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Abstract 

Sedimentary basins are vital archives of the planet’s geodynamics and climate. The 

complex nature of this record implies that the extraction of tectonic and climatic 

fluctuations is a non-trivial endeavor, requiring one to consider a broad range of 

sedimentary phenomena capable of modulating these external input signals. Source-to-

sink sedimentology aims to expand our understanding of these phenomena and 

consequently improve the analysis of original input signals altogether.  

This thesis is an investigation of the external forcing parameters operating in the 

Shetland Platform and its adjacent basins during the Early Paleogene, when the area 

was subject to uplift and rapid climate change, resulting in exhumation and increased 

sedimentation. These processes have disputed causes, although they have been mostly 

linked to the emplacement of the North Atlantic Igneous Province, the Iceland Plume, 

and its associated fluctuations in dynamic topography (mantle-related topography).  

In this thesis, the sedimentary record around the Shetland Platform is investigated using 

an extensive subsurface database with >200 000 km² of reflection seismic data and 

>1700 wells, leading to unparalleled constraints on the regional paleogeographic 

evolution and the characteristics of quantitative sedimentary signals preserved in the 

record. These results are organized in 3 papers. Paper 1 focuses on the high-resolution 

stratigraphy and paleogeography of the East Shetland Platform. Seismic stratigraphic 

principles, seismic attribute analysis and seismic geomorphology are applied to assess 

process regimes, sediment transport directions, and the laterally varied stratal stacking 

patterns of the Paleocene – Early Eocene succession. 

This stratigraphic framework is then expanded for a comparison with the Faroe-

Shetland Basin and for an assessment of the regional sediment mass-budget in Paper 

2. This paper documents distinct peaks in sediment supply during the Paleocene – Early 

Eocene, which are then used to investigate the nature of external input signals by 

applying a statistical-empirical model of river catchment erosion rates.  

In addition to sediment supply signals, the stratigraphic record of the Shetland Platform 

can also be used to extract relative sea-level histories and, after removal of compaction 
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an extensive subsurface database with >200 000 km² of reflection seismic data and 

>1700 wells, leading to unparalleled constraints on the regional paleogeographic 

evolution and the characteristics of quantitative sedimentary signals preserved in the 

record. These results are organized in 3 papers. Paper 1 focuses on the high-resolution 

stratigraphy and paleogeography of the East Shetland Platform. Seismic stratigraphic 

principles, seismic attribute analysis and seismic geomorphology are applied to assess 

process regimes, sediment transport directions, and the laterally varied stratal stacking 

patterns of the Paleocene – Early Eocene succession. 

This stratigraphic framework is then expanded for a comparison with the Faroe-

Shetland Basin and for an assessment of the regional sediment mass-budget in Paper 

2. This paper documents distinct peaks in sediment supply during the Paleocene – Early 

Eocene, which are then used to investigate the nature of external input signals by 

applying a statistical-empirical model of river catchment erosion rates.  

In addition to sediment supply signals, the stratigraphic record of the Shetland Platform 

can also be used to extract relative sea-level histories and, after removal of compaction 
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fluctuations is a non-trivial endeavor, requiring one to consider a broad range of 
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and eustasy: uplift. In Paper 3, clinoform trajectory analysis and backstripping are used 

to isolate the tectonic/dynamic topography component of vertical motions in the East 

Shetland Platform. When inserted into a broader paleogeographic context, these 

vertical motions can inform models of geodynamic evolution. 

Results from this thesis can be used to calibrate models of dynamic, tectonic and 

climatic forcing on North Atlantic sediment routing systems and ultimately inform 

source-to-sink concepts in general. They can also be expanded in further case studies 

or used to improve models of along-strike sequence stratigraphy. The conclusions 

obtained here should be fruitful for further forward modelling and for continued 

discussions on North Atlantic geodynamics. 
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Sammendrag 

Sedimentære bassenger er viktige arkiver for planetens geodynamikk og klima. 

Kompleksiteten til dette registeret innebærer dog at det er en ikke-triviell oppgave å 

ekstrahere tektoniske og klimatiske svingninger, noe som krever at man vurderer et 

bredt spekter av sedimentære fenomener som kan modulere disse eksterne signalene. 

Source-to-sink-sedimentologi har som mål å utvide vår forståelse av disse fenomenene 

og dermed forbedre analysen av de opprinnelige inngangssignalene. 

Denne avhandlingen er en undersøkelse av de eksterne pådrivningsparameterne som 

opererte på Shetland-plattformen og dens tilstøtende bassenger under tidlig paleogen, 

når området var utsatt for landheving og rask klimaendring, noe som resulterte i 

eksponering og økt sedimentasjon. Disse prosessene har omdiskuterte årsaker, selv om 

de hovedsakelig har blitt knyttet til plasseringen av den nordatlantiske vulkanske 

provinsen, Island-plumen og dens assosierte svingninger i dynamisk topografi 

(mantelrelatert topografi). 

Det sedimentære registeret rundt Shetland-plattformen har blitt undersøkt ved hjelp av 

en omfattende undergrunnsdatabase med seismiske data og brønninformasjon, som kan 

brukkes til å trekke slutninger om den regionale paleogeografiske utviklingen og om 

de kvantitative sedimentære signalene bevart i registeret. Disse resultatene er organisert 

i 3 artikler. Artikkel 1 fokuserer på høyoppløselig stratigrafi og paleogeografi på Øst-

Shetland-plattformen. Artikkelen anvender seismiske stratigrafiske prinsipper, 

seismisk attributtanalyse og seismisk geomorfologi for å vurdere prosessregimer, 

retninger for sedimenttransport og lateralt varierende stratigrafiske stablingsmønstre 

for lagrekken fra paleocen til tidlig eocen. 

Dette stratigrafiske rammeverket blir deretter utvidet for en sammenligning med 

Færøy-Shetland-bassenget og for en vurdering av den regionale sedimentmassens 

budsjett i Artikkel 2. Denne artikkelen dokumenterer distinkte topper i 

sedimenttilførsel i paleocen – tidlig eocen, som deretter brukes til å undersøke de 

eksterne inngangssignalene ved å anvende en statistisk-empirisk modell av 

erosjonsrater for elveerosjon. 
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1. Introduction 

The source-to-sink approach 

Source-to-sink sedimentology is a field of study concerned with establishing 

quantitative constraints for the consecutive generation, transfer and deposition of 

sediments in a given sediment routing system. Its primary objective is to determine 

how these processes relate to the system’s boundary conditions - the physical 

parameters that govern its dynamics (Figure 1.1). This is possible because sediment 

generation and deposition respond to and record signals associated with these boundary 

conditions and their fluctuations (often termed forcing parameters). In turn, achieving 

a holistic understanding of signals and their forcing parameters is important because it 

enables first-order predictions and extrapolations for specific case studies, something 

that is relevant for all applications of sedimentary geology (Castelltort et al., 2023). 

This is akin to the philosophy behind sequence stratigraphy, upon which source-to-sink 

sedimentology aims to build. 

 
Figure 1.1 – Generalized concepts of source-to-sink sedimentology from Romans et al. (2016). A) The 

diagrams show a simplified representation of a signal generated by a change in boundary conditions, 

which could be a number of different processes shown in B. This signal is observed as change in 

sediment supply (Qs), which is then transferred and recorded in the sink after a time delay and loss in 

initial amplitude. B) Main components of the sediment routing system. 
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Typical examples of forcing parameters are tectonic uplift and climate change, 

which are able to modify the intensity of erosion in the sediment source-area and the 

magnitude of sediment deposition in the basin, resulting in what can be termed an 

external or allogenic signal. For example, an increase in uplift rates or precipitation 

results in a traceable increase in sediment fluxes and sediment deposition rates across 

the basin – this is often called a Qs (sediment flux) signal, a typical measurement in 

source-to-sink studies (Allen et al., 2013; Yuan et al., 2019). At the same time, the 

intrinsic variability and dynamics of sediment transport also result in internal or 

autogenic signals, which are fluctuations in the sedimentary record that do not require 

any external forcing. A common example of an autogenic change would be the avulsion 

of a delta lobe due to its natural compensational stacking (Figure 1.2). As observed in 

outcrops or wells, the stratigraphic result of lobe avulsion might be a change in facies 

stacking patterns (e.g. retrogradation and progradation), which is itself a non-unique 

response, since it could also be produced by changes in the sediment supply or sea-

level forced by an allogenic phenomenon. Importantly, the distinction between 

allogenic and autogenic is often a matter of spatial and temporal scales. When these 

processes happen at the same scale, such differentiation often becomes more 

complicated (Bhattacharya et al., 2019; Burgess and Duller, 2024). 

 
Figure 1.2 – Schematic representation of delta avulsion and overlapping lobes (Nichols, 2009). 

Avulsion results in a series of coarsening-up lobe successions. 
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While the underlying concept of source-to-sink sedimentology is certainly not 

novel (e.g. Schumm, 1977), the techniques and workflows required to obtain such 

quantitative constraints have become more prominent in the last decades, made 

available after advances in our understanding of quantitative geomorphology, 

landscape evolution and sediment transport dynamics (see Castelltort et al., 2023). Just 

as these techniques began to offer novel answers into the nature of source-to-sink 

sedimentology, they also opened several new lanes for further investigation of 

sedimentary signals, often challenging the more intuitive concepts derived from 

qualitative sequence stratigraphy and its usual assumptions on underlying geological 

controls (e.g. Castelltort and Van Den Driessche, 2003; Armitage et al., 2013; Burgess 

and Prince, 2015; Romans et al., 2016; Wolf et al., 2022).  

A primary reason for this is that the dynamics of sediment transport and the 

consequent downstream transfer of sedimentary signals (or simply signal 

propagation) are considerably complex (Romans et al., 2016; Tofelde et al., 2021). 

Much like our climate, sediment routing systems are dynamic processes governed by 

multiple, sometimes feedbacking parameters operating at various scales. It is possible 

to analyze this by looking at the relationship between catchment erosion and 

downstream sediment flux generation. At catchment scale, the dynamics of bedrock 

incision can be described in a power law: 

𝑑𝑧
𝑑𝑡

𝑈 𝐾 𝐴  𝑆   

where the rate of topographic change  is a result of uplift (U) minus an erosion term, 

here considered to be proportional to area (A, which acts as a proxy for discharge) and 

channel slope (S) multiplied by an erodibility constant K, dependent on lithology, 

vegetation and precipitation rates (Whipple and Tucker, 1999). The area (m) and slope 

(n) exponents are positive numbers, with m/n often assumed to be near 0.5 (0.35 < m/n 

< 0.6, Howard and Kerby, 1983; Whipple and Tucker, 1999). An important derivation 

of this model is that at 0, uplift and erosion are completely balanced. This is often 

described as equilibrium or steady-state conditions (Figure 1.3). 
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Figure 1.3 - Steady-state topography, where U (rock uplift) = E (erosion or exhumation), leading to 

no surface uplift, dz/dt = 0. From Castelltort et al. (2023). 

This stream power law formulation can be used to describe the behavior of river 

channels when changes in boundary conditions are introduced. For instance, rainfall 

and discharge have a first-order control on the erodibility of a river stream. For bedrock 

incising rivers, when discharge increases due to a change in climate (Figure 1.4.A1), it 

also augments the erosive power of the stream, leading to channel degradation (Figure 

1.4.B1-C1) and increasing the erosion rates and downstream sediment flux (Qsout in 

Figure 1.4.D1). Over time, however, degradation will gradually cause river slopes to 

flatten, which consequently decreases erosion rates, effectively returning Qsout to the 

previous equilibrium conditions. Critically, this means that discharge-induced signals 

are essentially self-limited (Figure 1.4.D1). On the other hand, uplift has a first-order 

control on the slopes of the stream itself (Figure 1.4.A2-B2). For conditions of fixed 

erodibility and discharge (e.g. fixed climate and bedrock lithology), an increase in 

uplift will eventually lead to higher catchment topographies and steeper slopes, which 

in turn will augment erosion rates (Figure 1.4.B2-D2). This situation will be maintained 

for as long as the uplift rates are kept the same (t3 in Figure 1.4.D2 represents a steady-

state sediment flux for the new uplift rate). 
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Figure 1.4 – Conceptual diagrams showing the response of river profiles and sediment flux to forcing 

by discharge and uplift (Tofelde et al., 2021). Colored circles represent four moments in time during 
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the order of 104 to 106 years (e.g. Allen, 2008; Armitage et al., 2013; Tofelde et al., 

2021). A simple consideration in source-to-sink studies is that the relationship between 

perturbation timescales and landscape response times has a strong bearing on the 

propagation of Qs signals (Figure 1.5). 

 
Figure 1.5 – Conceptual figure from Romans et al. (2016) showing the difference between slow and 

rapid forcing (Tp) with respect to landscape response or equilibrium times (Teq). With Tp << Teq, the 

landscape has no time to fully adjust to the forcing, which leads to a buffer Qs signal. 

Some of the main implications of the above observations are summarized in 

Figure 1.6. These are: 1) allogenic sedimentary signals are often considerably modified 

by autogenic processes; 2) different signals (e.g. tectonics and climate) are ultimately 

entagled in the same individual record, and 3) sedimentary signals are often non-

unique, because they may be triggered by various forcing parameters. 
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Figure 1.6 – Summary of signal propagation for perturbations of intermediate timescales (Tp, 102–106 

yr) from Romans et al. (2016). This summary shows sediment supply (Qs) signals induced by uplift (A, 

B), precipitation changes (C-E) and autogenic dynamics (F,G) and their behavior during transfer and 

accumulation. The gray circles indicate the cases in which the original signal has been faithfully 

recorded in the sink. (A) An uplift signal with a period (Tp) > 50 kyr leads to an identical Qs signal in 

the erosion zone (the source-area). It may be then transmitted by a short fluvial segment and faithfully 

recorded in the sink or buffered by a longer transfer zone, unless the perturbation time is long enough, 

e.g.  Tp > 100 kyr (Castelltort and Van Den Driessche, 2003). (B) A short-period uplift signal (e.g. 

faulting, Tp < 50 kyr) is buffered in landscapes with long response times, and further buffered by 

autogenic processes in the transfer zone, resulting in no signal in the sink (Castelltort and Van Den 

Driessche, 2003).  
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transferred to the fluvial system, where it is amplified by river transport dynamics in the transfer zone 

(Simpson and Castelltort, 2012). (F) Even without any external signals generated in the source-area, 

autogenic signals can be generated in the transfer zone due to the internal dynamics of fluvial sediment 

transport (channel meandering, delta lobe avulsion). (G) Regardless of origin, any Qs signal can be 

‘shredded’ by autogenic processes in the transfer zone if their period and amplitude match these 
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in case studies throughout the planet. With this, our understanding of the preservation 
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1.6), although much work likely remains to be done (e.g. Burgess and Duller, 2024). 

For this thesis, the investigation of tectonic and geodynamic signals is 

particularly relevant. The sedimentary record can be used to constrain changes in uplift 

and subsidence rates in multiple ways, and when combined these may help to navigate 

the uncertainty imposed by the complex nature of signal propagation. The analysis of 

subsidence rates is intrinsic to basin modelling studies concerned with thermal and 

burial histories and their applications for hydrocarbon generation (Kubala et al., 2003; 

Gardiner et al., 2019). Critically, deviations from predicted subsidence in many basins 

have been used to constrain uplift and inversion events (Nadin et al., 1997; Clift and 

Turner, 1998; Clark et al 2014). Uplift rates may also be derived from other 

observations in the stratigraphic record, such as the analysis of shorelines and 

unconformities (Shaw Champion et al., 2008; Stucky de Quay et al., 2017). Both are 

very relevant for this study and are discussed further in Chapters 2 and 3. 
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In this thesis, the Shetland Platform in the Early Cenozoic Northeast Atlantic is 

investigated to improve our understanding on the impact of superimposed geodynamic 

and climatic forcing on source-to-sink sedimentology. The Shetland Platform was 

uplifted in the Paleocene – Early Eocene, during the emplacement of the North Atlantic 

Igneous Province and the opening of the North Atlantic Ocean (White and Lovell, 

1997; Jones and White, 2003; Stoker et al., 2018). Large Igneous Province (LIP) 

magmatism in the North Atlantic has been linked with the Icelandic Plume, which in 

turn could have generated uplift and hinterland exhumation, leading to the generation 

of Qs sedimentary signals and specific tectono-stratigraphic signatures (Liu and 

Galloway, 1997; Mudge and Jones, 2004; Smallwood, 2008). Debates surround the 

scales, timings and origin of uplift and exhumation (Mudge and Jones, 2004; Łuszczak 

et al., 2018; Stoker et al., 2018; Conway-Jones and White, 2022), the paleogeographic 

response to external forcing (Jones and White, 2003; Mudge, 2015) and the 

contribution of both long-term and sharp Paleocene – Eocene warming (e.g. the 

Paleocene – Eocene Thermal Maximum) on sedimentary signals (Sømme et al., 2019; 

Jin et al., 2022; Jolley et al., 2023). Importantly, this requires the consideration of 

entangled uplift and climatic signals (Figure 1.6). These themes are explored in three 

original research articles that make up the results of this thesis (Chapter 5), which will 

be discussed and synthesized in Chapter 6. 

Objectives 

The overall goal of this study was to provide data-driven observations on the 

influence of geodynamic processes related to LIP magmatism on source-to-sink 

systems, using the Paleocene-Early Eocene Shetland Platform as a case study. Because 

a large volume of subsurface data around the Shetland Platform is available, a main 

objective was to obtain a coherent and robust paleogeographic and tectono-

stratigraphic overview of all basins surrounding the area, allowing both regional and 

detailed observations to be inserted in the same paleogeographic context. This study is 

a part of a larger project (S2S-Future) aimed at improving concepts, methods and 

training on source-to-sink sedimentology, being part of a specific work package 

focused on long-term step-changes in forcing factors. 
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The specific goals of the study were therefore to: 

 Devise a detailed seismic stratigraphic framework for the East Shetland Platform 

based on newly acquired, high-resolution 3D data, comparing our findings with 

previous chrono- and biostratigraphic schemes. 

 Use observations based on seismic and well data to provide new constraints on the 

paleogeographic evolution of the Shetland Platform. 

 Use seismic stratigraphy, paleogeography and quantitative source-to-sink 

constraints to inform hypotheses on uplift and climate operating in the Shetland 

Platform during the Paleocene – Early Eocene, providing new ideas for further 

studies. 
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2. State of the art 

The relationship between geodynamics and magmatism 

Tectonic activity and magmatism are intrinsically linked, as geodynamic settings 

have a first-order control on the rates of production of magma, its sources and their 

consequent geochemical affinities. Plate-boundary-related processes (convergence, 

divergence and strike-slip motion) condition several variables involved in magma 

production, such as crustal and lithospheric thicknesses, geothermal gradients, strain 

rates and volatile enrichment (McKenzie and Bickle, 1988; Anderson, 2005). 

Divergence, which is more relevant for this study, enables magmatic production by 

favoring lithospheric thinning and adiabatic decompression of the mantle, inducing its 

partial melting in areas such as mid-ocean ridges (McKenzie and Bickle, 1988; White 

and McKenzie, 1989).  

 
Figure 2.1 – Conceptual model of mantle convection and mantle plumes (Koppers et al., 2021). A) 

Cross-section of the Earth’s interior, showing plume generation near large low-shear-velocity 

provinces (LLSVPs) near the core-mantle boundary, which may contain ultra-low velocity zones 

(ULVZs). Along the edges of LLSVPs, subducted material may accumulate throughout long time 

periods (>100s Myrs). This dynamic would be connected to supercontinent cycles. B) Cross-section of 

a plume root, depicting entrained subducted material (gray), LLSVP and ULVZ components (including 

partial melt?) leading to chemical zonation of the plume.  
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“Anomalous” or excess magmatism that in theory cannot be explained by plate-

tectonic processes alone are often attributed to the presence of mantle plumes, which 

have been linked to several large igneous provinces (Coffin and Eldhom, 1994; Dang 

et al., 2024). Plumes are purported bodies of rising and anomalously hot mantle that 

are able to increase regional temperatures above the solidus and induce great volumes 

of melt. Mantle plumes were initially conceived as relatively simple “mushroom”-like 

structures originating at the core-mantle boundary, focusing heat generated by 

radioactive decay (Figure 2.1; Morgan, 1971; Richards et al., 1989; Campbell and 

Griffiths, 1990). Such structures have been related to “hot-spots” - areas of excess intra-

plate volcanism with distinct petrological characteristics, such as the abundance of 

picrites (high-magnesium olivine-rich basalts thought to represent high-temperature 

mantle melts). Hot-spots like the Hawaii archipelago have been used to interpret 

plume-tracks, which are trails of volcanic centres with progressive ages connected to 

the rate of movement of a translating plate above a stationary mantle plume (Morgan, 

1971).  

This view has been somewhat modified in the last decades, with the advent of 

improved tomographic imaging of the upper and lower mantle. Studies have 

demonstrated the existence of “large low-shear-velocity provinces” (LLSVPs), which 

are thought to be large thermochemical anomalies in the lower mantle (Garnero et al., 

2016; Koppers et al., 2021) distinct from individual “simple” plumes (Figures 2.1, 2.2). 

Two LLSVPs are currently imaged in the Earth’s interior (Figure 2.2), and they may 

be rather long-lived (>300 Ma) features (Torsvik et al., 2014). 
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Figure 2.2 – Models of large low-shear-velocity provinces (LLSVPs), modified from Flament et al. 

(2017). A) Seismic velocity anomalies at 2677 km depth for tomography model S40RTS (Ritsema et al., 

2011), showing the African and Pacific LLSVPs or “superswells”. B) Predicted present-day mantle 

temperature at 2677 km depth in one case model in Flament et al. (2017).  

The existence of such bodies of upwelling mantle is central to a major debate on 

the nature of mantle convection and its exact ties to plate-tectonics and magmatism 

(Figure 2.3). Several authors hold that convection and plate-tectonics are primarily 

sustained by the descent of subducted oceanic lithosphere (Hager, 1984; Conrad and 

Lithgow-Bertelloni, 2002, 2004), meaning that direct or indirect forces related to 

mantle upwelling would only play a minimal (if any) role at inducing plate motion. 

Many authors even reject the notion that mantle plumes exist, suggesting that excess 

magmatism is also primarily driven by plate-tectonic processes (Anderson, 2005; 

Foulger et al., 2020). This view has it that the mantle only plays a passive role in 

supplying melt-prone material (often in the form of “geochemical reservoirs”, such as 

ancient subducted slabs or metasomatized lithosphere, Pilet et al., 2008), which still 

need to be primarily activated by plate-driven processes like extension (Figure 2.3; 

Anderson, 2005). 
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Lithgow-Bertelloni, 2002, 2004), meaning that direct or indirect forces related to 

mantle upwelling would only play a minimal (if any) role at inducing plate motion. 

Many authors even reject the notion that mantle plumes exist, suggesting that excess 

magmatism is also primarily driven by plate-tectonic processes (Anderson, 2005; 

Foulger et al., 2020). This view has it that the mantle only plays a passive role in 

supplying melt-prone material (often in the form of “geochemical reservoirs”, such as 

ancient subducted slabs or metasomatized lithosphere, Pilet et al., 2008), which still 

need to be primarily activated by plate-driven processes like extension (Figure 2.3; 

Anderson, 2005). 
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Figure 2.3 – A schematic representation of the plume (left side) and plate (right side) models of Earth’s 

interior dynamics and magmatism from Anderson (2005). In the left side, hotspots and mantle plumes 

are shown. Narrow mantle plumes and giant superswells coexist and are generated by heat in the core-

mantle boundary. Melting associated with plumes occurs at various levels from lower to upper mantle. 

Red regions are assumed to be hot and buoyant, blue regions are colder and denser than the average 

mantle. Other areas of the mantle are assumed to be homogeneous. In the plate model in the right side, 

volcanism is concentrated in tensile regions at plate-boundaries or within them. The upper mantle is 

heterogeneous and includes scattered portions of recycled crust and lithosphere, affecting fertility and 

melt generation. Melt anomalies in the upper mantle are accessed by plate stresses. The upper mantle 

is the main domain of mantle convection, and uplift and extension may be caused by low-density 

regions in the mantle. In contrast, the lower mantle is viscous, sluggish and isolated from the upper 

mantle. It includes ancient low velocity anomalies (which are not necessarily hotter, but may have 

different compositions or degrees of melt than the surrounding mantle).  
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On the other hand, mantle plumes and mantle upwelling in general have been 

recently suggested to play a larger role in mantle convection, with some authors 

proposing that they could also be key drivers of plate-tectonics in scenarios like the 

breakup of supercontinents (Zhang et al., 2018; Mitchell et al., 2021). This includes the 

the African LLSVP, which has been related to the breakup of Pangea and could be a 

root for the Iceland Plume (Steinberger et al., 2015, 2019; Dang et al., 2024). 

Given the open-ended nature of this debate, it is useful to approach this problem 

carefully. Importantly, in this study, the goal is to examine data-driven stratigraphic 

interpretations and their potential implications for geodynamic models, which should 

be relevant regardless of the chosen paradigm. This requires one to steer closer to the 

realm of observed phenomena, including those associated with mantle activity. One 

such phenomenon would be the existence of topography induced by mantle support, 

since its interpretation does not inherently require deciding whether mantle plumes (or 

which of their proposed variants) exist. 

Surface effects of mantle-related topography 

The topographic response to radial stresses produced by convective flow and 

lateral density variations in the mantle may be termed dynamic topography (Hoggard 

et al., 2021; Figure 2.4). Some authors apply this definition to deflections related to 

buoyancy in the lower mantle only (Hager et al., 1985), while others include the effects 

of shallower, sublithospheric structures (Steinberger, 2016) or even the lithosphere 

itself (Moucha and Forte, 2011).   
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Figure 2.4 – Simplified sketch showing the effects of mantle flow on surface topography versus plate-

tectonics (Braun, 2010). A) Dynamic topography can be generated by low density (red) and high 

density anomalies (blue) in the mantle. Black arrows represent ensuing mantle upwelling or 

downwelling. B) Plate-tectonic processes (convergence and divergence, yellow arrows) and 

isostatically compensated topography created by lithospheric thickening or thinning.  

Surface dynamic topography changes through time as convection in the mantle 

evolves or overlying plate-tectonic configurations also change. Geodynamic processes 

associated with flow or density differences in the mantle produce distinct mechanisms 

for vertical motions in the Earth’s surface (Figure 2.5). Importantly, these mechanisms 

can be related to different temporal and spatial scales of evolving topography. For 

instance, for constant rates of mantle flow below a moving tectonic plate, the rate of 

dynamic topographic change will depend on the speed of the translating plate itself 

(Figure 2.5.D). Some of the fastest rates of dynamic topography change (~0.5 mm/yr) 

have been purported to be associated with the lateral advection of thermal anomalies 

(Figure 2.5.F; Hartley et al., 2011) as opposed to vertical flow (Figure 2.5.E). 
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Figure 2.5 – Processes that produce dynamic topography according to different concepts for it 

(Hoggard et al., 2021). In the top row, three different processes and scales of dynamic topography: A) 

lithospheric isostasy; B) sublithospheric isostasy (including the asthenosphere); C) flow in the mantle. 

The lower panels show distinct vertical motions and associated processes, as described in the literature 

on dynamic topography: D) movement of the plate above a stable density anomaly; E) changes in the 

vertical flow field in the mantle; F) lateral advection of a density anomaly; G) lithospheric thinning 

due to e.g. thermal erosion or delamination; H) asthenospheric cooling (e.g. of underplated magma); 

I) lithospheric thickening due to e.g. ocean spreading. 
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Surface dynamic topography has great implications for source-to-sink studies, as 

it may be as important as plate-boundary processes and crustal isostasy for driving 

uplift and subsidence and generating sedimentary signals (Braun, 2010; Hoggard et al., 

2021). This has been demonstrated by case studies in areas such as Austral Africa 

(Baby et al., 2020; Stanley et al., 2021) and Australia (Czarnota et al., 2014), which 

invoke one or several of the mechanisms shown in Figure 2.5 as drivers of dynamic 

uplift. This is also the case of the North Atlantic Ocean and the North Atlantic Igneous 

Province, main objects of this study. 

The North Atlantic realm and the Iceland Plume 

The North Atlantic Igneous Province (NAIP) includes magmatic rocks in Eastern 

Canada, Greenland, Iceland, the Faroe Islands, the United Kingdom, Ireland and 

offshore Norway (Horni et al 2017; Figure 2.6). These rocks were emplaced in distinct 

pulses and subprovinces starting before the opening of the North Atlantic Ocean at 

around ~66-63 Ma (such as in the British Tertiary Igneous Province) and continuing 

until the present day in Iceland (Saunders et al., 1997; Horni et al. 2017; Wilkinson et 

al., 2017). NAIP magmatic rocks are distributed along the conjugate margins of the 

North Atlantic Ocean (mostly offshore) and have provided important constraints on 

tectonic reconstructions since the inception of continental-drift and plate-tectonic 

theories (Holmes, 1918; Wegener, 1929; Morgan, 1971). 
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Figure 2.6 – Map of volcanic facies of the North Atlantic Igneous Province (Horni et al., 2017). COB 

– Continent-ocean boundary; SDR – Seaward dipping reflectors.  

As in other large igneous provinces, magmatism within the NAIP has been 

attributed to the presence of a mantle plume, which would currently be located beneath 

Iceland (being therefore named the Iceland or Icelandic Plume) as suggested by seismic 

tomographic studies (Rickers et al., 2013; Celli et al., 2021; Figure 2.7). Many debates 

surrounding the nature of the Iceland Plume and its connection to geodynamics in the 

North Atlantic realm persist. This includes discussions regarding: 1) the proposed 
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geometries detected in seismic velocity reconstructions, suggesting dispersal of a low 

shear velocity zone along the rifting axis (Foulger et al., 2005; Rickers et al., 2013; 

Celli et al., 2021); 2) the depth of its mantle-source and the degree of involvement of 

the lower mantle (Anderson, 2005; Steinberger et al., 2015); 3) the exact magnitude of 

temperature anomalies (Hole and Natland, 2020) and even 4) the participation of 

continental crust in the makeup of the Iceland-Faroe-Greenland ridge and its 

relationship to normal plate-tectonic processes (Foulger et al., 2005, 2020). 

 
Figure 2.7 – Complex geometry of the Iceland Plume, as shown by the NAT2021 tomographic model 

(Celli et al., 2021). The plume itself is highlighted with velocity anomaly coutours at −0.75, −3 and 

−7.5% between 56 and 550 km depth.  

The ascension and approach of the Iceland Plume to the base of the lithosphere 

has been suggested to have occurred during the Paleocene, as indicated by the age of 

some of the oldest volcanic rocks in the British Tertiary Igneous Province (Steinberger 

et al., 2019) and the onset of regional inversion, marked by a key “Atlantean” 

unconformity in several North Atlantic basins (Dam et al., 1998; Gale and Lovell, 

2018; Patruno et al., 2022). Subsidence analyses in the North Sea and Faroe-Shetland 

Basin have been used to constrain subsidence anomalies, which are deviations from 

predicted post-rift thermal subsidence (Figure 2.8). These could be explained by uplift 
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associated with the approach and impact of 

the Iceland Plume (Nadin et al., 1995, 1997; 

Clift and Turner, 1998), peaking either before 

or close to the breakup of the North Atlantic, 

at ~55 Ma. Uplift related to the plume would 

occur by igneous underplating of the crust 

(Figure 2.5.B) and by support related to 

ascending and advective flow itself (2.5.E 

and 2.5.F).  

Recent studies on dynamic uplift in the 

North Atlantic have utilized preserved 

erosional landscapes around the Shetland 

Platform to reconstruct catchment 

morphologies and knickpoints, which 

allowed for the inversion of uplift rates of the 

Late Paleocene to Eocene (Hartley et al., 

2011; Stucky de Quay et al., 2017; Stucky de 

Quay and Roberts, 2022). Reconstructed 

vertical motions point to fast, transient uplift 

at rates between 100 - >500 m/Myr followed 

by similarly fast subsidence, in variable 

agreement with subsidence reconstructions 

based on wells and seismic data (Bertram and 

Milton, 1988; Nadin et al., 1997; Clift and 

Turner, 1998). Fast pulses in uplift have been 

attributed to rapidly and radially-spreading 

thermal anomalies emanating from the plume’s center (mechanism F in Figure 2.5; 

Figure 2.9; Shaw Champion et al., 2008; Hartley et al., 2011; Stucky de Quay et al., 

2017). Interestingly, however, the erosional landscapes used for uplift inversion in 

these works postdate a Selandian peak in modelled dynamic uplift (Barnett-Moore et 

al., 2017; Figure 2.8) and in measured sediment fluxes across the North Sea (Reynolds, 

Figure 2.8 - Comparison of subsidence 

anomalies and modelled dynamic 

topography, from Barnett-Moore et al. 

(2017). A) Subsidence history in UK well 

13/27-1 (black line) and predicted thermal 

subsidence (gray lines with different 

stretching or β factors) in Clift and Turner 

(1998). B) Anomalous vertical motion in the 

same well (black lines) and modelled 

dynamic topography (blue line). Red lines 

are uncertainty in paleobathymetry. 
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associated with the approach and impact of 

the Iceland Plume (Nadin et al., 1995, 1997; 

Clift and Turner, 1998), peaking either before 

or close to the breakup of the North Atlantic, 

at ~55 Ma. Uplift related to the plume would 

occur by igneous underplating of the crust 

(Figure 2.5.B) and by support related to 

ascending and advective flow itself (2.5.E 

and 2.5.F).  
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1994; Liu and Galloway, 1997; Sømme et al., 2019). Accordingly, geomorphological 

and stratigraphic quantifications of erosion and uplift before the Late Paleocene in the 

Shetland Platform remain elusive. 

 

Figure 2.9 – Geodynamic model for the generation of buried erosional surfaces around the Shetland 

Platform (Stucky de Quay and Roberts, 2022). This model evokes the passage of laterally advecting 

thermal anomalies through the asthenosphere, creating waves of uplift and erosion. J – Judd catchment 

(Shaw Champion et al., 2008; Hartley et al., 2011); B – Bressay Channel (Underhill, 2001; Stucky de 

Quay et al., 2017); NB – Northern Bressay (Stucky de Quay and Roberts, 2022). 

Critically, plume impingement and LIP emplacement occurred at the same time 

as continental rifting and seafloor spreading in the North Atlantic (Nadin et al., 1997; 

Fletcher et al., 2013). In the absence of clear evidence of extension in the North Sea in 

the Paleocene (Bertram and Milton, 1988; Milton et al., 1990), little consideration has 

been given to rifting as a potential driver of uplift in the studies proposing the model 

of Figure 2.9 (Hartley et al.; 2011, Stucky de Quay et al., 2017). However, many 

authors have pointed to rifting as a driver of regional tectono-stratigraphic responses 

in the North Atlantic (Doré et al., 1999; Fletcher et al., 2013; Stoker et al., 2018), and 

a potential impact in the Shetland Platform and the North Sea cannot be neglected. This 

is particularly true if we consider that uplift and exhumation in the observed scales are 

not unique responses to either tectonic or dynamic vertical motion. 
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3. Study areas 

This project involved the analysis of a large volume of subsurface data from the 

Northeast Atlantic and the North Sea, focusing on sedimentary basins around the 

modern-day Shetland Isles and the Shetland Platform, a ~NE-SW structural high 

located north of the Scottish mainland (Figure 3.1). 

 
Figure 3.1 – A) Paleogeographic reconstruction of the Paleocene, modified from Coward et al. (2003). 

Location of the study areas in each paper shown by the black (P1,2,3) and blue (P2) polygons. While 

Paper 3 focuses on the East Shetland Platform, it includes a comparison of other North Atlantic basins. 

B) All datasets used in this thesis, including Multiclient 3D data, 2D data and more than 1700 wells 

available through the TGS FMB database. More details are described in the papers. 

Like the main Scottish landmass, the Shetland Platform was assembled during 

the collision between Avalonia, Laurentia and Baltica during the Caledonian orogenic 

cycle, in the Late Cambrian to Early Devonian (Leslie et al., 2008; Searle, 2021). The 

Caledonian Orogeny entailed the amalgamation of distinct Archean-Neoproterozoic 

terranes throughout Scotland, with the Shetland Platform being considered part of the 

Northern and Grampian Highland terranes, cut-through by the Great Glen Fault (Leslie 

et al. 2008; Figure 3.2).  
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Figure 3.2 – Geological map of Scotland from Leslie et al. (2008),  with tectonic terranes from 

Strachan et al. (2002). Reproduced with the permission of the British Geological Survey © UKRI 2024. 

All Rights Reserved. 

Collapse of the Caledonian orogen during the Devonian resulted in overall 

extension, conditioning post-orogenic sedimentation around the Northeast Atlantic 

realm (McClay et al., 1986; Fossen, 2010; Figure 3.3). In Scotland, remnants of these 

post-orogenic basins form important parts of the offshore and onshore geology (e.g. 
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Orcadian Basin and “Old Red Sandstone”). Studies on sedimentary provenance in the 

North Sea Basin have demonstrated significant contributions from eroded Caledonian 

rocks and post-orogenic Devonian-Carboniferous sediments throughout the basin’s 

history (Morton, 1979; Luzinski et al., 2022), meaning that their geographic and 

structural configuration are particularly relevant for source-to-sink sedimentology in 

the North Sea (Figure 3.4). 

 
Figure 3.3 – Map of Devonian basins in the North Sea, showing their relationship to major 

extensional/strike-slip structures like the Møre-Trøndelag Fault Zone and the Hardangerfjord Shear 

Zone (Fossen, 2010). 
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Figure 3.4 – Conceptual model for sediment provenance in the Hermod Fan (Dornoch Formation, 

Paleocene – Eocene transition) in the East Shetland Platform, showing different sources of Devonian 

and Permian-Triassic rocks, as well as smaller contributions of metamorphic basement. Modified from 

Luzinski et al. (2022).  

Post-orogenic sedimentation was succeeded by episodes of intra-plate rifting. 

Broad rifting in the Permian-Triassic resulted in the inception of the current structural 

disposition of the North Sea (Figure 3.5; Ziegler, 1992; Færseth, 1996; Erratt et al., 

1999; Phillips et al., 2019). A second rifting episode started in the Late Jurassic. 

Extension was responsible for more focused faulting in the North Sea, with progressive 

strain localization towards the axis of the Viking, Witch Ground and Central grabens 

until ~140 Ma in the Early Cretaceous (Zanella and Coward, 2003; Coward et al., 2003; 

Phillips et al., 2019). Rifting resulted in further NE-SW faulting in the Faroe-Shetland 

Basin, where extension lasted longer, until the Turonian – Santonian (~95-85 Ma) in 

the Late Cretaceous (Stoker, 2016). 
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In the North Sea, post-rift thermal 

subsidence resulted in the accumulation of 

a 1-3 km thick Cretaceous succession. In 

the Late Cretaceous, this was marked by 

chalk deposition in the southern and 

central North Sea (Surlyk et al., 2003), 

shallow equivalents of which are 

observable in several famous outcrops in 

southern England, such as the White Cliffs 

of Dover.  

Thermal subsidence was punctuated 

by a third and final rifting episode 

occurring throughout the North Atlantic 

realm during the Late Cretaceous to the 

Early Eocene. Detected extension varied 

along the rift-axis, being more significant 

in the Norwegian Sea and virtually absent in the North Sea (Bertram and Milton, 1988; 

Doré et al., 1999), with the Faroe-Shetland Basin potentially situated as a failed rift in-

between (Fletcher et al., 2013). 

Despite the apparent absence of extension in the North Sea, the area was subject 

to significant inversion, detected initially by the observation of subsidence anomalies 

in the Paleocene, as explained in the previous chapter (Bertram and Milton, 1988; 

Nadin et al., 1997; Clift and Turner, 1998). Inversion and uplift have been linked to a 

major increase in siliciclastic input around the Shetland Platform (Liu and Galloway, 

1997; Smallwood, 2008), with some studies proposing a connection between numerous 

pulses of sand deposition and individual inversion events (White and Lovell, 1997; 

Mudge and Jones, 2004). As discussed in Chapter 2, uplift has been often attributed to 

the impingement of the Icelandic Plume during the Paleocene and its associated 

thermal doming (White and Lovell, 1997; Jones and White, 2003; Coward et al., 2003; 

Shaw Champion et al., 2008). Other studies suggest plate-tectonic processes as 

alternative causes, such as potential rift-shoulder uplift or even intra-plate compression 

Figure 3.5 – Main basins associated with

Triassic and Jurassic rifting in the North Sea

(Erratt et al., 1999).  
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associated with spreading (Doré et al., 2008; Mudge, 2015; Ellis and Stoker, 2018; 

Stoker et al., 2018; Foulger et al., 2020). 

East Shetland Platform and Northern North Sea Basin 

A regional unconformity between Late Cretaceous (or older) and Late Danian 

(or younger) deposits has been tied to the onset of inversion in the North Atlantic 

(“Intra-Danian Unconformity” in Mudge, 2015; “Atlantean Unconformity” in Patruno 

et al., 2022). In the Northern North Sea Basin, this accompanies a major change from 

the deposition of chalk to an increase in carbonate reworking and siliciclastic input 

through deep-water channel and fan systems, corresponding to the Våle Formation 

(Danian – Selandian), mostly recorded in the Viking Graben (Figure 3.6). The 

overlying Lista Formation (Selandian – Early Thanetian) is marked by prominent 

terrigenous input, with a more distributed and better-preserved record in the East 

Shetland Platform (Figure 3.6). The Lista Formation hosts major sand accumulations 

in submarine channel and fan settings (including those of the Heimdal, Balder and 

Alvheim fields), many of which are now found as injectite complexes (Bergslien, 

2002). Both formations are part of the Montrose Group. 

The overlying Moray Group (Late Thanetian - Early Ypresian) was deposited 

during a major episode of shelf progradation in the Northern North Sea, and includes 

sediments from non-marine to deep-water environments (Figure 3.6). This 

progradational episode is connected to the erosional and uplift events discussed in 

Chapter 2. In the North Sea, this has been captured in the uplift inversion based on 

knickpoints obtained by Stucky de Quay et al. (2017). Breakup of the North Atlantic 

initially occurred at some point during magnetic chron C24, at roughly 55-53 Ma, soon 

after the maximum progradation and regression of the Dornoch Formation shelf. 

Breakup was accompanied by widespread volcanism and ash deposition, which 

resulted in a key stratigraphic marker in the Balder Formation, the Balder Tuff, 

recognized across the North Atlantic (Figure 3.6; Watson et al., 2017). 
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Figure 3.6 –Chart comparing litho-, chrono-, bio- and sequence stratigraphic schemes across West 

and East of Shetland. Biostratigraphy is based on GTS2020 (Speijer et al., 2020) or 2012 (with †, 

Vandenberghe et al., 2012). Other datums (§) are based on correlation of datums and surfaces in Mudge 

and Bujak (2001) and Brunstad et al. (2013) to ages in Mudge (2015), Speijer et al. (2020) and Jolley et al. 
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(2021). Magmatism and regional tectonics from Gernigon et al. (2012). Cretaceous stratigraphy based 

on Surlyk et al. (2003) in the NNSB and Stoker (2016) in the FSB. Eocene stratigraphy above the 

Balder Formation based on Mudge and Bujak (1994) in the NNSB and Stoker et al. (2012) in the 

FSB.Subdivisions of the Dornoch Formation from Paper 1. ÆR – Ægir Ridge; SDRs – Seaward 

dipping reflectors. 

The Faroe-Shetland Basin 

Dominant slope/basin deposition took place during the Danian-Early Thanetian, 

resulting in the Sullom, Vaila and Lamba formations (Figure 3.6) Contrasting to the 

North Sea, however, studies have suggested a larger extent of preserved shelf 

progradation during this interval (Naylor et al., 1999; Mudge, 2015). Interestingly, a 

thick shelf-edge succession is not as well-imaged in the Late Thanetian – Early 

Ypresian Flett and Balder formations in the West Shetland Platform, although non-

marine deposits are also widely recognized (Mudge, 2015; Jolley et al., 2021; Walker 

et al., 2022b). 

An important difference in the Faroe-Shetland Basin is the presence of extrusive 

and intrusive volcanics and volcaniclastic units of the North Atlantic Igneous Province, 

which form an escarpment covering much of the Faroese platform and extending 

towards the north in the Norwegian Sea (Figure 3.1). Studies suggest that Paleocene – 

Early Eocene magmatic activity in the NAIP was focused in two distinct phases, a pre-

breakup phase in the Selandian and a syn-breakup phase during or shortly after the 

Paleocene – Eocene transition (Storey et al., 2007; Gernigon et al., 2012; Jolley et al., 

2021; Walker et al., 2022a). It has also been suggested that these phases coincide with 

peak tectonic activity/thermal uplift around the British Isles (Naylor et al., 1999; Shaw 

Champion et al., 2008; Łuszczak et al., 2018; Conway-Jones and White, 2022).  

Paleocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum 

Deposition of the Dornoch and Flett formations partly occurred during the 

Paleocene-Eocene transition, a time marked by the most intense discrete global 

warming event of the pre-Holocene Cenozoic - the Paleocene-Eocene Thermal 

Maximum (Zachos et al., 2001; Jones et al., 2013). It occurred before the Early Eocene 

peak of a longer-term global warming trend that ensued from Late Cretaceous to 
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Paleocene times (the Early Eocene Climatic Optimum, EECO – 53 to 50 Ma), after 

which milder, slowly cooling “hothouse” to “warmhouse” temperatures and less 

distinguished Eocene hyperthermals followed (Zachos et al., 2001; Abels et al., 2012). 

Its origin has been related to different processes in the literature, such as greenhouse 

gas release caused by the interaction of volcanic intrusions, carbonates and organic-

rich shales (Svensen et al., 2004) and large-scale, extrusive LIP volcanism (Gernon et 

al., 2022). 

In several basins containing Paleocene to Eocene strata in the world, it has been 

possible to recognize a distinct PETM signal on the basis of C13 excursions (Schmitz 

and Pujalte, 2007; Jones et al., 2019; Jin et al. 2022) or palynological data, for example 

(Sømme et al., 2019, 2023; Jolley et al., 2023). In these systems, discrete 

paleoenvironmental modifications associated with the PETM have been identified with 

multiple sedimentological and geochemical proxies. Recognized changes include 

varied source-to-sink responses, such as: (i) overall increased runoff and sediment flux, 

which influenced the architecture of fluvial deposits (Foreman et al., 2012) and are also 

detected by Li isotopes (Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2021); (ii) increased chemical 

(Ravizza et al., 2001) or physical weathering rates (Ji et al., 2023); (iii) initial increased 

intra-annual humidity gradients and frequency of extreme climatic events (storms) 

which also influenced fluvial deposition (Schmitz and Pujalte, 2007). Overall, it seems 

clear that much like modern global warming, the PETM has promoted enhancement of 

the hydrological cycle, intensification of monsoonal weather and modification of pre-

existing climate envelopes (Schmitz and Pujalte, 2007; Inglis et al., 2020; Korasidis 

and Wing, 2023). 
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4. Summary of papers 

The results from this thesis are divided in three original research articles covering 

themes surrounding the tectono-stratigraphic framework of the Shetland Platform and 

its surrounding basins, focusing on data-driven constraints on source-to-sink evolution 

during the Paleocene - Early Eocene. 

Article 1: Paleogeography and 3D variability of a dynamically uplifted shelf: 
observations from seismic stratigraphy of the Paleocene East Shetland Platform 

This study’s main objective is to investigate the detailed seismic stratigraphic 

record of the East Shetland Platform using new, high-resolution 3D data, comparing 

our observations with several of the previous stratigraphic and paleogeographic 

frameworks suggested for the area. The goal is to obtain data-driven constraints for the 

paleogeographic evolution in the area, which are further used for Papers 2 and 3 and 

should also be useful for future studies. This dataset covers a shallower area of the East 

Shetland Platform that had very limited 3D coverage before, allowing for a better grasp 

of proximal depositional geometries and along-strike variability, particularly relevant 

for the Late Paleocene – Early Eocene clinoform succession of the Moray Group 

(Figure 3.6).  

Through detailed seismic stratigraphic mapping it was possible to assess the 

clinoform succession of the Moray Group in unprecedented detail, resulting in the 

definition of a total of 9 units with sequence stratigraphic significance, which are 

defined by unconformities and flooding surfaces with varied along-strike expression. 

These were previously grouped in three genetic sequences (bounded by maximum 

flooding or condensation surfaces) in many stratigraphic schemes, with only broad 

paleogeographic characterizations being available in the literature.  Importantly, 

improved 3D coverage of proximal sections of the Moray Group allowed us to 

reconstruct the extent of 5 individual unconformities inside the Dornoch Formation, a 

key observation for comparisons with previous models of unconformity development 

and uplift events in the Shetland Platform (e.g. Mudge, 2015; Stucky de Quay et al., 

2017).  
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A key observation is that the Dornoch Formation is regionally subdivided in a 

highstand and a lowstand succession, which are separated by >300 m of clinoform 

downstepping, indicative of significant relative sea-level fall. This appears to have been 

a regional event, although traces of its occurrence were likely removed by erosion in 

the Bressay High, an area in the center of the ESP where the Dornoch highstand is 

absent.  

  Higher vertical resolution and more extensive lateral coverage of our 3D dataset 

allowed the improved extraction of seismic geomorphological constraints on 

depositional environments. Observations from this study confirm the prevalence of 

shallow marine and paralic deposits in the Moray Group, with evidence of distinct 

fluvial sediment entry points feeding wave-dominated shores subject to lateral 

sediment redistribution. This has important implications on the balance between 

accommodation and supply, as it potentially modulated the development of individual 

sequence stratigraphic responses, such as the internal flooding surfaces of the Beauly 

Member and the prominent but localized lowstand Beauly. Additionally, the 

development of unconformities and forced regressive wedges (progradational wedges 

with downstepping clinoforms and truncated topsets) is markedly varied along-strike. 

This indicates that local variability of accommodation space was also important, as also 

highlighted by the complete erosion of the Dornoch highstand in the Bressay High 

mentioned above.  

In general, results indicate that a complex interplay of laterally varied 

accommodation, sediment entry point distribution and along-shore transport resulted 

in significant along-strike variability. Paleogeographic constraints suggest a first-order 

control on erosion promoted by transient uplift, with what appear to be short-

wavelength and short-period variations in uplift rates (or relative sea-level fall, as we 

do not attempt to quantify uplift itself in this contribution). Importantly, this contrasts 

with typical characteristics of dynamic topography and with proposed models of fast 

transient uplift caused by laterally advecting asthenospheric anomalies (Stucky de 

Quay et al., 2017, referred in Chapter 2). Lastly, our constraints on paleogeography and 

stratigraphic evolution indicate that the effects of the PETM for sediment routing are 
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likely masked by contemporaneous uplift, which had a first-order control on shelf 

reworking and submarine fan distribution. 

Article 2: High-resolution sediment mass-budget of the Shetland Platform during 
the Paleocene – Early Eocene - constraints on external forcing by uplift and 
climate 

This paper aims to provide the first high-resolution sediment mass-budget of the 

Shetland Platform using seismic and well data, building on the stratigraphic 

observations and framework of Paper 1 for a coherent tie across different basins. We 

used an even larger 3D seismic dataset that continuously covers the Faroe-Shetland, 

More and North Sea basins for a total of >200 000 km², also including large extents of 

tightly spaced 2D data (Figure 3.1). This dataset allowed unprecedented control of 

depositional extents and sediment transport directions, key for determining the 

contributions of different source-areas in the studied basins. It also allows a better 

constraint of volcanic rocks in the Faroe-Shetland Basin, which need to be removed 

before calculations of deposited sediment masses are carried out. We also include 

constraints from a large well dataset including >1700 wells in the North Atlantic realm, 

from which we extract stratal thickness maps that can be compared to thickness 

measurements obtained from seismic data. We can then compare results with the 

previous highest resolution estimate for sediment volumes in the North Sea, which was 

mostly based on well data (Liu and Galloway, 1997).  

In order to obtain a mass-budget, constraints on the masses of eroded material in 

the source-area are evidently needed in addition to measurements of deposited 

sediment masses. Estimates of eroded material are often obtained by low-resolution 

low-temperature thermochronology in the North Atlantic (Anell et al., 2009; 

Wilkinson, 2017), which suggests between 1-3 km of denudation in the British Isles 

during the Cenozoic (Holford et al., 2010; Łuszczak et al., 2018). For a higher-

resolution constraint, however, we use the empirical-statistical “BQART” model of 

Syvistki and Milliman (2007) to estimate the mass of generated sediments in each time-

step of interest. Importantly, this model allows first-order constraints on the impacts of 

lithology, water discharge, catchment area, maximum relief, and atmospheric 
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temperatures on sediment generation, which are key aspects we aimed to evaluate. This 

has key implications for any attempts to distinguish between uplift-related signals and 

climate-related ones, particularly the PETM. 

Results suggest that two peaks in sediment accumulation rates occurred in both 

the Faroe-Shetland and North Sea basins, which were fed by catchments in the West 

and East Shetland Platform, respectively. These peaks occurred in the Mid-Paleocene 

(during the Selandian – Early Thanetian) and close to the Paleocene – Eocene 

transition. Importantly, these peaks are captured in slightly different ways in both 

basins, because the well and seismic datasets have different temporal resolutions. One 

resulting contrast is that a syn-PETM unit and peak can be distinguished in the North 

Sea (based on seismic data), but a syn-PETM unit could not be subdivided in the Faroe-

Shetland Basin (where the peak detected with well data postdates the hyperthermal). 

This is consistent with previous constraints based on well data in Liu and Galloway 

(1997). 

Based on our sediment mass-budget, estimates of catchment parameters derived 

from a combination of literature data and our own interpretation are broadly reasonable, 

resulting only in a slight mismatch for predicted and observed sediment masses for a 

few intervals. This small mismatch is mainly due to the broad range in relief values, 

which can be better investigated using an inverted approach, where we solve for 

maximum relief in the BQART equation using measured sediment accumulation rates 

as an input. Constraints on maximum relief provide a remarkably good fit with 

independent estimates of uplift rates and relative sea-level fluctuations, suggesting that 

uplift is the main cause for both peaks in sediment production and deposition, with a 

minor contribution of both long-term and sharp warming at the Paleocene – Eocene 

transition. 

Article 3: Short-wavelength uplift variations in the Paleocene East Shetland 
Platform reveal lithosphere imprint on plume-related support 

Paper 3 is a short-form study where we further develop the relatively broad 

constraints on relative sea-level fluctuations obtained in Paper 1 and explore their 

direct implications for geodynamic models. To do so, we focus our observations on 
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three specific seismic transects in the East Shetland Platform. We then use high-

resolution backstripping to extract relative sea-level curves based on clinoform rollover 

bathymetries and trajectories, removing the effects of incremental sediment loading, 

compaction, thermal subsidence and eustasy. This results in a more robust assessment 

of tectonic/dynamic vertical motions (uplift and subsidence) that are not predicted by 

thermal subsidence models (i.e. subsidence anomalies). As in Paper 1, the analysis of 

different transects distributed along-strike in the East Shetland Platform allowed us to 

constrain the spatial and temporal variability of these vertical motions in detail.  

Our results confirm that transient uplift in the Late Paleocene – Early Eocene 

occurred at a rate faster than what is suggested by models of long-term dynamic 

topography (Barnett-Moore et al., 2017). After comparison with uplift events and 

curves proposed across the North Atlantic, we find that uplift was overall synchronous 

in different basins, as constrained by the resolution of biostratigraphic data used for 

such comparison. Uplift appears to have occurred in two distinct phases, one in the 

Late Thanetian (Late Paleocene) and another in the Early Ypresian (Early Eocene), 

confirming a recent suggestion for the West Shetland Platform (Jolley et al., 2021; 

Walker et al., 2022b). In East Shetland, regional uplift occurred in the Late Thanetian, 

corresponding to the relative sea-level fall event between the Dornoch highstand and 

lowstand referred to in Paper 1. The same event has been hinted at in West Shetland, 

although its record is more elusive there due to significant erosion of the equivalent 

Late Thanetian Flett Formation (Jolley et al., 2021). Uplift appears to have been 

localized in the Early Ypresian East Shetland, with significant lateral variability in 

magnitude, whereas in the West this event appears to be predominant in the 

stratigraphic record.   

Important conclusions can be drawn. A comparison of events throughout the 

North Atlantic does not confirm diachronic uplift from west to east, a requirement of 

the “blob model” (Hartley et al., 2011; Stucky de Quay et al., 2017). However, even if 

synchronous, fast uplift also does not agree with “traditional” models of dynamic 

topography (e.g. Barnett-Moore et al., 2017). Furthermore, marked variability in the 

magnitude of the Early Ypresian uplift event suggests local controls on its expression, 

which also contrasts with long-wavelength dynamic topography. These observations 
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point to a more complex scenario, where any dynamic topographic input could have 

been modulated by lithospheric or crustal features. For instance, mantle-lithosphere 

interaction could allow for the generation of short-wavelength and short-period 

topography (e.g. Burov and Guillou-Frottier, 2005; Burov and Gerya, 2014). Any 

primary long-wavelength dynamic uplift signal could also be affected by differential 

isostatic responses, an idea that is currently undertested (Hoggard et al., 2021). 
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6. Synthesis 

Main results and implications 

Paleogeography and tectono-stratigraphic framework in the Shetland Platform 

In all 3 papers, paleogeography and tectono-stratigraphy were approached in 

different scales. The stratigraphic and paleogeographic framework obtained in Paper 

1 is of a higher resolution than ever before, and offers greater insight into proximal and 

non-marine depositional environments in the Moray Group (particularly in the 

Dornoch Formation lowstand units). Using seismic geomorphology and well data, the 

locations of fluvial sediment entry points can be suggested. These appear to be related 

to distinct drainage networks and incised valley systems formed during forced 

regression. These drainage networks were formed during relatively fast erosion of the 

Dornoch coastal plain, subsequently flooded and buried during overall transgression. 

This is consistent with previous observations of intermittent and fast fluvial erosion 

across the Shetland Platform in the Late Paleocene – Early Eocene, which has been 

associated with fluctuations in dynamic uplift (Underhill, 2001; Hartley et al., 2011; 

Stucky de Quay et al., 2017; Hardman et al., 2018).  

In addition to forming coastal plain incised valleys, fluvial systems of the 

Dornoch Fm lowstand may have been connected to larger drainage systems updip of 

the intermittently exposed coastal plain, some of which are partially preserved and 

imaged in seismic data (the newly described West Bressay drainage system Paper 1). 

This is also suggested by the large extent and distribution of individual submarine fan 

systems in comparison to the size of the incised valleys. Broader erosion and shelf 

reworking are also indicated to be important sources of sediment for some of these fan 

systems, such as in the pre-PETM Hermod fan in the Central Viking Graben, likely fed 

by erosion in the Bressay High. Importantly, shelf reworking here was also favored by 

uplift. 

 The stratigraphic contribution of individual sediment entry points and sediment 

routing systems distributed along strike appears to have varied through time, controlled 

by differential supply and accommodation (Figure 5.1). Another key factor for 
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differential supply along-strike could be sediment redistribution in wave-dominated 

shores, as shown by differences in the development of deltas and clinoforms in the 

Dornoch lowstand (Figure 5.1.C). or, even more strikingly, the stark along-strike 

contrasts of the Beauly member (Figure 5.1.D). 

 
Figure 5.1 – Simplified model of the paleogeographic evolution of the East Shetland Platform in the 

Paleocene – Early Eocene. After uplift and tilting of the platform, forced regression, normal regression 

and transgression were varied along-strike.  

This has key implications for along-strike sequence stratigraphy, as differential 

supply and accomodation modulate the development of sequence stratigraphic surfaces 
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(unconformities, transgressive and maximum flooding surfaces). Three-dimensional 

mapping of seismic surfaces and their correlation to biostratigraphy suggests that these 

surfaces can be reliably tracked along-strike, even when their stratigraphic character 

changes laterally (see also Paumard et al., 2019). However, the reliability of individual 

stratigraphic frameworks based on regionally extrapolated sequence stratigraphic 

surfaces can be hindered by such local variability. For instance, a sequence 

stratigraphic framework derived from an individual 2D line such as the South ESP 

transect would be intrinsically different from one obtained in the Bressay area in 

Papers 1 and 3, because the number of recognizable systems tracts, unconformities 

and maximum flooding surfaces within the same time-interval varies between these 

areas. A key conclusion is that, in the presence of high-quality and wide-coverage data, 

this problem can be minimized or eliminated by employing seismic stratigraphic 

mapping and calibration to a coherent paleogeographic and time-stratigraphic 

framework (Paumard et al., 2019; Sylvester et al., 2024).  

This has some consequences for our comparison with the West Shetland domain 

in papers 2 and 3. Our analysis suggests that key stratigraphic trends and surfaces can 

be sufficiently well correlated across West and East Shetland, especially those tied to 

clear biostratigraphic markers. However, uncertainties in biostratigraphic ages and in 

the exact nature of certain stratigraphic surfaces should be carried forward during such 

correlation. For instance, while the presence of a “Top Selandian” subaerial 

unconformity has been hinted at in the West (Mudge, 2015; Conway-Jones and 

Roberts, 2022), any preserved record of erosion in the East would be likely submarine, 

and the Selandian could rather have been a time of accommodation increase in the East 

Shetland Platform (Figure 2 in Paper 2). Therefore, a sequence stratigraphic 

correlation between West and East is not straight-forward in this interval, while 

biostratigraphic or chronostratigaphic correlation provide better results. On the other 

hand, due to the low temporal resolution of biostratigraphy in the Late Thanetian, is 

not possible to match the exact ages of the Upper Thanetian Unconformity in the West 

and the D2-D3 RSL fall event in the East, and they can only be included together in 

the same 57.6 – 56 Ma interval (Figure 3 in Paper 3), even if subdivisions in the East 

have a higher temporal resolution. 
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correlation between West and East is not straight-forward in this interval, while 
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and the D2-D3 RSL fall event in the East, and they can only be included together in 
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The goal in Paper 3 is to obtain quantitative constraints on vertical motions using 

the clinoform stratigraphic framework of Paper 1. This follows previous backstripping 

efforts on the Shetland Platform based on seismic data (Bertram and Milton, 1988; 

Nadin et al., 1997). However, whereas many papers only obtain one bathymetric 

constraint for the entire Paleocene, Paper 3 aims to extract a detailed curve for the Late 

Thanetian – Early Ypresian Moray Group, investigating all forced regression events 

observed in Paper 1. Our results are broadly similar to previous uplift curves extracted 

in West and East Shetland based on the geomorphology of buried erosional surfaces 

(e.g. Hartley et al., 2011; Stucky de Quay et al., 2017). Critically, however, the 

occurrence of two uplift events is confirmed, rather than just one - the first in the Late 

Thanetian (pre-PETM) and the second in the Early Ypresian (syn-post-PETM), as 

recently suggested by Jolley et al. (2021) and Walker et al. (2022b). This provides 

independent tectono-stratigraphic confirmation of geomorphological and qualitative 

indications of uplift across the Shetland Platform, showing that clinoform 

backstripping can be a powerful tool for the “deconvolution” of relative sea-level 

curves and for uplift analysis. 

Sediment mass-budget and source-to-sink significance 

Results from Paper 2 confirm several of the broader implications of the tectono-

stratigraphic framework proposed in Paper 1, also allowing independent insights for 

intervals with unclear sequence stratigraphic significance, such as the Selandian, 

mentioned in the paragraphs above. Our sediment mass-budget and constraints on 

catchment parameters confirm the importance of increases in maximum relief values 

to drive two distinct pulses of high sedimentation rates in the West and East Shetland 

systems. These increases in relief can be thought of as proxies for uplift (e.g. Okwara 

et al., 2023), although they are not direct measurements of uplift because relief is also 

modulated by erosion (as discussed in Chapter 1). It is reasonable to assume that 

changes in topography will broadly follow uplift-driven signals as the landscape 

evolves toward steady-state, but this will also be modulated by any transient states 

induced by climate (Figure 5.2).  
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Figure 5.2 – Characteristics of different tectonic and climate signals and their expression as 

topographic and sediment flux changes (Castelltort et al., 2023). Tp – Timing of perturbation; Teq – 

equilibrium (steady-state) time. 

Importantly, however, the LRoART equation employed in Paper 2 has no 

intrinsic consideration of landscape transience and steady-state, something that is 

relevant for both tectonic and climate-driven signals, but perhaps even more so for the 

latter (Romans et al., 2016). As explained in Chapter 1, it is possible that long-term 

climatic trends are underrepresented in the sedimentary record, because the landscape 

has time to adjust to changes in the erodibility parameter, leading to stable Qs outputs 

over time (Figure 5.2.D; Tofelde et al., 2021, Castelltort et al., 2023). It may be difficult 

for the LRoART method to accurately represent this form of long-term climatic change, 

as increases in T (temperature) and Ro (runoff) in the LRoART equation will always 

lead to an increase in Qs output - in other words, the self-limited behavior of a discharge 

signal shown in Figure 5.2.D will not be obtained. Perhaps this could be solved by 

including a corresponding decrease in R (relief) values (as shown in the lower 

topography induced by higher rainfall in Figure 5.2.D), but it is not clear how this value 

of R would be determined a priori. However, it is possible that inverse reconstructions 
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of R (such as in Paper 2) actually provide an approximation of this effect. For instance, 

if increasing T or Ro values are used as an input in the inverse method along with fixed 

values for Qs (and for all other parameters) then the predicted R will necessarily 

decrease to maintain proportionality.  

On the other hand, the expression of rapid climate modifications (such as the 

PETM) may be better captured by the LRoART. In nature, the expression of any Qs 

signal depends on landscape response and signal transfer times. Systems with long 

transfer zones (300-1000 km) have slower response times, leading to buffered or out-

of-phase output signals (Romans et al., 2016; Castelltort et al., 2023). In the Shetland 

Platform, relatively short catchments and transfer zones (<300 km total lengths) point 

to fast landscape response and signal transfer times, with increased potential for 

preservation of a fast signal induced by the PETM. However, results from papers 1 

and 2 suggest that concurrent uplift overshadowed any contributions of the 

hyperthermal, both in terms of whole-system Qs signals (Paper 2) and as a modulator 

of shelf reworking and fan deposition (Paper 1). 

Overall implications for geodynamic models 

When combined, the overall tectono-stratigraphic and paleogeographic 

observations of papers 1, 2 and 3 and the sediment mass-budget of Paper 2 all offer 

insights for geodynamic evolution. First, the absence of clear indicators for shallowing 

and subaerial exposure before the Late Thanetian in East Shetland can be highlighted, 

something that is dealt with in Papers 1 and 2. Several inferences have previously 

been made on unconformity development during the Danian and Selandian (often 

based on biostratigraphy or analysis of well-logs, Mudge and Jones, 2004), and these 

unconformities have also been linked with uplift (Mudge and Jones, 2004; Mudge, 

2015; Conway-Jones and White, 2022). Results from Paper 1 suggest that if these 

unconformities are present in East Shetland, they may be developed in a submarine 

environment, meaning that any ties to uplift are less straightforward. On the other hand, 

results from Paper 2 indicate a gradual increase in maximum relief from the Danian 

onwards, broadly matching hypotheses for the timing of initial dynamic uplift in the 

Shetland Platform (Ahmadi et al., 2003; Figure 15 in Paper 2). Tying all of these 
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observations, the Mid-Paleocene uplift event is proposed to be more restricted to the 

west and central Shetland platforms, implying a W-E or NW-SE tilted topography at 

the time (Figure 15 in Paper 2). This is similar to the reconstructed Paleocene 

topography showcased in Smallwood (2008), constrained by estimates of denudation 

and dynamic topography (Figure 5.3). However, it is unclear how this is related to 

potential uplift in other areas in the North Atlantic with similar stratigraphic records 

like Norway (Sømme et al., 2019, 2023) and how exactly tilting would be expressed 

there. Additionally, while the timing of this Mid-Paleocene event broadly fits the 

modelled dynamic topography in Barnett-Moore et al. (2017), it is unknown whether 
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After Mid-Paleocene tilting, uplift appears to have resumed just before the 

Paleocene-Eocene transition, causing the D2-D3 relative sea-level fall event (at ~56.6 

Ma? in the Late Thanetian). This appears to have been a broad event over the Shetland 

Platform, although it is better preserved and distinguished in the East, as discussed in 

papers 2 and 3. Another uplift event occurred in the Early Ypresian, corresponding to 

the Flett Unconformity in the West Shetland area (Jolley et al., 2021; Walker et al., 

2022b). In East Shetland, it can be further distinguished in a syn-PETM (D4) and a 

post-PETM (D5) pulse, the former being restricted to the southern ESP and the latter 

being restricted to the Beryl Embayment area. Both events appear to be less significant 

than Early Ypresian uplift in the West. Overall, this points to spatially variable uplift 

in both the W-E and N-S directions, but suggests synchronous uplift across West and 

East.  

As explained briefly in Paper 3, fast and spatially varied uplift in the Late 

Thanetian – Early Ypresian is not consistent with traditional models of dynamic 

topography involving long-wavelength and long-period fluctuations (e.g. Hager et al., 

1985; Barnett-Moore et al., 2017). The marked coincidence between crustal features 

and the patterns of spatially varied uplift suggests some involvement of lithospheric or 

crustal features. If uplift is induced by vertical flow in the mantle, perhaps the 

interaction between mantle and a rheologically heterogenous lithosphere could allow 

for short-wavelength and short-period variations in vertical motions (Figure 5.4; Burov 

and Gerya, 2014). Furthermore, perhaps even a primary long-wavelength dynamic 

uplift signal could be affected by differential isostatic responses and rebounds, 

resulting in short-wavelength variations consistent with the crustal configuration of 

East Shetland.  
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Figure 5.4 - Conceptual model of dynamic topography and mantle-lithosphere interaction (Burov and 

Gerya, 2014). A) Traditional model of long-wavelength response with a rheologically homogeneous 

lithosphere (stagnant lid model); B) Complex geometries and wavelengths (λ) generated by the 

inclusion of the free-surface response of a rheologically stratified lithosphere. C) Asymmetric 

topography created by inclusion of far-field tectonic stresses in case B, shortly after to. Notice the 

presence of short-wavelength ridges and basins in the upper crust. The location of these will be 

influenced by pre-existing structural features. LAB – lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary; LC – lower 

crust; ML – middle crust; UC – upper crust.  

Future work 

3D sequence stratigraphy 

The topic of along-strike or 3D variability inside sequence stratigraphy has 

received significant attention in recent years (review in Zecchin and Catuneanu, 2020), 

although arguably few attempts have been made to propose formal methodologies to 

tackle it. In short, along-strike variability offers significant additional complexity for 

the interpretation of sequence stratigraphic frameworks, mainly because the 

identification and correlation between variably expressed, amalgamated, or omitted 

surfaces is often challenging (Figure 5.5). The extent of how relevant this is to a 

particular analysis depends on the scales and resolution of observation, with 

complexity tending to increase with higher resolutions (e.g. Zuchuat et al., 2023). 
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Figure 5.5 – Diagram showing the time-stratigraphic record of different locations along the coast of 

the Gulf of Carpentaria, Northern Australia, from 1988 to 2018 (Zuchuat et al., 2023). The pseudo-

logs on the left represent depositional events in three different locations, with yearly resolution. 

Erosion events and hiatuses have varied expression along-strike, and result in complex amalgamation 

of erosive surfaces, shown in the Wheeler diagram. Only some events can be traced in all three 

locations, and all hiatuses are strongly diachronic.  

Constraints on along-strike variability of depositional systems and seismic-scale 

sequence stratigraphy have been the focus of studies carried out in offshore Australia 

(Paumard et al., 2019; Shepherd et al., 2023) and the Santos Basin (Steventon et al., 

2020), which are similar in scope and approach to Papers 1 and 3. In offshore 

Australia, the applicability of automated 3D interpretation for seismic stratigraphic 

analysis has been shown to be significant (Paumard et al., 2019). Automated 

interpretation essentially consists in AI-assisted ultra-high-resolution seismic 

interpretation, where all seismic reflectors inside a studied succession of interest are 

interpreted in a continuous 3D volume. Automation allows the faster extraction of a 

larger number of seismic stratigraphic surfaces in 3D, increasing the temporal 

resolution of seismic attribute maps and seismic geomorphological constraints. The 

extraction of multiple Wheeler chronostratigraphic diagrams using seismic data is also 

made easier by automated processes (Figure 5.6; Guillon et al., 2013; Sylvester et al., 

2024), and can reduce any model-driven bias for picking stratigraphic surfaces.  
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Figure 5.6 – Automated chronostratigraphic diagrams from Sylvester et al. (2024) made from flume-

tank experiment (Martin et al., 2009). A) Dip section close to the apex of the “shelf”, colors represent 

time. In the Wheeler diagram, red colors represent erosive events (unconformities), while blue 

represent deposition and white represents non-deposition or bypass. Main unconformities are 

numbered. B) Cross section of the same succession. Notice the variable extent of unconformities and 

their time-transgressive character along-strike. 
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However, in the East Shetland Platform, the elevated complexity in seismic 

imaging caused by soft-sediment deformation complicates automated interpretation. 

Paper 1 aims to obtain constraints that are similar to those in Paumard et al. (2019) 

using traditional, manual seismic interpretation. This is evidently a very time-

consuming process for such very large areas. The Wheeler diagrams shown in Figures 

8-12 in Paper 1 were devised with a similar “horizon-flattening” approach as in 

automated interpretation, resulting in data-driven (albeit complex) depositional 

geometries.  

The stratigraphic framework proposed in Paper 1 can benefit from further testing 

and experiments using automated interpretation, but this would likely require 

significant preparation of the seismic data for this goal. Automated interpretation may 

be used to independently test the proposed stratigraphic framework, while also 

providing a framework to investigate the effects of human bias during interpretation. 

Additionally, higher-resolution seismic horizon extraction should allow even greater 

insights based on seismic attribute analysis. 

Furthermore, it would be interesting to use a quantitative approach to elaborate 

on the qualitative observations of Paper 1 on along-strike variability (in addition to 

clinoform rollover trajectories and RSL curves). This could be done by quantifying 

supply and accommodation along the main sediment entry points and associated 

sediment routing paths, including corresponding submarine fans downdip. This would 

allow a greater understanding of the exact roles of laterally varied supply and 

accommodation on the generation of sequence stratigraphic responses. 

Another quantitative aspect that could be extracted from this dataset is the 

geomorphological information contained in buried erosional surfaces, namely the West 

Bressay drainage described in Paper 1. This erosional surface could be used for the 

analysis of uplift-related knickpoints, as in Hartley et al. (2011) and Stucky de Quay et 

al. (2017), or perhaps for other constraints on geomorphic processes operating during 

erosion (Figure 5.7). Preliminary processing of this surface suggests that deformation 

associated with sediment remobilization and differential compaction can pose an 

additional challenge for the extraction of relevant geomorphic data, but this may also 
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provide a framework for comparison with other drainage networks examined in the 

area. 

  
Figure 5.7 – A) Drainage reconstruction of the 3D backstripped West Bressay catchment. B) Elevation 

against χ plots of two drainage subbasins. χ refers to the integral function of position with 

normalization by drainage area in a channel network (Perron and Royden, 2013). These “chi-plots” 

can be used to investigate the state of bedrock incision and proximity to steady-state river profiles 

(Willett et al., 2014). 

Forward modelling of the stratigraphy and sediment flux signals around the 
Shetland Platform 

Last but not least, it should be highlighted that all of the observations obtained 

here can be used to calibrate forward models of the stratigraphy around the Shetland 

Platform. Previous forward modelling attempts have successfully employed low 

resolution constraints on the regional paleogeography and sediment fluxes to evaluate 

the feasibility of the dynamic uplift hypothesis (Jones and White, 2003; Smallwood, 

2008, Figure 5.3). It is likely that similar studies can benefit considerably from the 

higher resolution observations here. A forward modelling framework could attempt to 

recreate: sediment fluxes measured in Paper 2; the broad stratigraphic framework and 
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paleogeography described in papers 1 and 2; the vertical motions described in papers 

2 and 3 (relief values in Paper 2). 

Forward modelling could employ an accurate recreation of the topography in the 

Shetland Platform to test exact constraints on catchment parameters and stratigraphy 

obtained here (e.g. Jones and White, 2003; Smallwood, 2008). Alternatively, a 

modelling study could use a simplified model meant to represent the boundary 

conditions in the Shetland Platform to test generalized assumptions (e.g. Ding et al., 

2019), such as the superimposition of uplift and the PETM during the Paleocene-

Eocene transition. Regardless of format, the advantage of a coupled landscape 

evolution + sediment deposition model would be a more intricate assessment of 

tectonic and climatic signals than the LRoART mass-budget, for example. 

Additionally, a coupled thermomechanical + surface processes model (e.g. Wolf et al., 

2022; Pichel et al., 2023) could be used to investigate if and how different geodynamic 

processes such as dynamic uplift and rifting could be distinguished in the Shetland 

Platform based on their corresponding signals, an important standing question that few 

studies have attempted to tackle. 
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Stratigraphic expression of the
Paleocene-Eocene Thermal
Maximum climate event during
long-lived transient uplift—An
example from a shallow to
deep-marine clastic system in the
Norwegian Sea

Tor O. Sømme1,2*, Simone Isabelle Huwe1, Ole J. Martinsen1,
Pål Trygve Sandbakken1, Jakob Skogseid1 and Lucas A. Valore2

1Equinor ASA, Oslo, Norway, 2Department of Earth Science, University of Bergen, Bergen, Norway

Seismic geomorphology and stratigraphic analysis can reveal how source-to-sink
systems dynamically respond to climatic and tectonic forcing. This study uses
seismic reflection data from the Norwegian Sea to investigate the stratigraphic
response to a short-lived (0.2 Myr) period of climate change during the
Paleocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum (PETM), superimposed on a long-lived
(~8 Myr) period of hinterland uplift. The data show that long-term uplift resulted
in ~300m of relative sea-level fall, forced regression and formation of incised valleys
during the latest Paleocene-earliest Eocene. The short-lived PETM climate
perturbation at ~56 Ma changed the transport dynamics of the system, allowing
sediment to be bypassed to wide channel complexes on the basin floor, feeding a
large mud-rich basin-floor fan more than 50 km into the basin. Our analysis also
suggest that sediment supply was up to four times higher during the PETM compared
to earlier and later periods. Maximum regression at ~55.5 Ma resulted in the
formation of a subaerial unconformity. The style of subaerial incision was dictated
by shelf accommodation and proximity to the area of direct sediment input. Out-of-
grade shelves and slopes sourced by littoral drift were prone to incision, but direct-
fed and graded shelves and slopes were not. Despite maximum regression,
sediments were not transported significantly beyond the toe-of-slope aprons,
suggesting that rapid climate change was more efficient in bypassing sediment to
the deep-water than low stands of sea level. As long-term accommodation
increased after the PETM, deltas were still able to reach shelf edge, but periods
ofmaximum regressionwere not associatedwith deep incisions along the outer shelf
and only smaller canyons and gullies formed. The shelf-slope wedge was finally
transgressed at ~51 Ma. The age of deep valley incisions overlaps with the time of
subaerial erosion in the East Shetland and Faroe-Shetland basins, suggesting a
common mechanism for North Atlantic uplift around 55–56 Ma. Other seismic
stratigraphic surfaces do not seem to be regionally time-equivalent, highlighting
the importance of local controls on internal architecture of shelf-slope wedges. This
study demonstrates the high-resolution stratigraphic response to long- and short-
term external forcing together with intrinsic processes and can help identify similar
relationships in other areas.
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Stratigraphicexpressionofthe
Paleocene-EoceneThermal
Maximumclimateeventduring
long-livedtransientuplift—An
examplefromashallowto
deep-marineclasticsysteminthe
NorwegianSea

TorO.Sømme1,2*,SimoneIsabelleHuwe1,OleJ.Martinsen1,
PålTrygveSandbakken1,JakobSkogseid1andLucasA.Valore2

1EquinorASA,Oslo,Norway,2DepartmentofEarthScience,UniversityofBergen,Bergen,Norway

Seismicgeomorphologyandstratigraphicanalysiscanrevealhowsource-to-sink
systemsdynamicallyrespondtoclimaticandtectonicforcing.Thisstudyuses
seismicreflectiondatafromtheNorwegianSeatoinvestigatethestratigraphic
responsetoashort-lived(0.2Myr)periodofclimatechangeduringthe
Paleocene-EoceneThermalMaximum(PETM),superimposedonalong-lived
(~8Myr)periodofhinterlanduplift.Thedatashowthatlong-termupliftresulted
in~300mofrelativesea-levelfall,forcedregressionandformationofincisedvalleys
duringthelatestPaleocene-earliestEocene.Theshort-livedPETMclimate
perturbationat~56Machangedthetransportdynamicsofthesystem,allowing
sedimenttobebypassedtowidechannelcomplexesonthebasinfloor,feedinga
largemud-richbasin-floorfanmorethan50kmintothebasin.Ouranalysisalso
suggestthatsedimentsupplywasuptofourtimeshigherduringthePETMcompared
toearlierandlaterperiods.Maximumregressionat~55.5Maresultedinthe
formationofasubaerialunconformity.Thestyleofsubaerialincisionwasdictated
byshelfaccommodationandproximitytotheareaofdirectsedimentinput.Out-of-
gradeshelvesandslopessourcedbylittoraldriftwerepronetoincision,butdirect-
fedandgradedshelvesandslopeswerenot.Despitemaximumregression,
sedimentswerenottransportedsignificantlybeyondthetoe-of-slopeaprons,
suggestingthatrapidclimatechangewasmoreefficientinbypassingsedimentto
thedeep-waterthanlowstandsofsealevel.Aslong-termaccommodation
increasedafterthePETM,deltaswerestillabletoreachshelfedge,butperiods
ofmaximumregressionwerenotassociatedwithdeepincisionsalongtheoutershelf
andonlysmallercanyonsandgulliesformed.Theshelf-slopewedgewasfinally
transgressedat~51Ma.Theageofdeepvalleyincisionsoverlapswiththetimeof
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Seismic geomorphology and stratigraphic analysis can reveal how source-to-sink
systems dynamically respond to climatic and tectonic forcing. This study uses
seismic reflection data from the Norwegian Sea to investigate the stratigraphic
response to a short-lived (0.2 Myr) period of climate change during the
Paleocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum (PETM), superimposed on a long-lived
(~8 Myr) period of hinterland uplift. The data show that long-term uplift resulted
in ~300m of relative sea-level fall, forced regression and formation of incised valleys
during the latest Paleocene-earliest Eocene. The short-lived PETM climate
perturbation at ~56 Ma changed the transport dynamics of the system, allowing
sediment to be bypassed to wide channel complexes on the basin floor, feeding a
large mud-rich basin-floor fan more than 50 km into the basin. Our analysis also
suggest that sediment supply was up to four times higher during the PETM compared
to earlier and later periods. Maximum regression at ~55.5 Ma resulted in the
formation of a subaerial unconformity. The style of subaerial incision was dictated
by shelf accommodation and proximity to the area of direct sediment input. Out-of-
grade shelves and slopes sourced by littoral drift were prone to incision, but direct-
fed and graded shelves and slopes were not. Despite maximum regression,
sediments were not transported significantly beyond the toe-of-slope aprons,
suggesting that rapid climate change was more efficient in bypassing sediment to
the deep-water than low stands of sea level. As long-term accommodation
increased after the PETM, deltas were still able to reach shelf edge, but periods
ofmaximum regressionwere not associatedwith deep incisions along the outer shelf
and only smaller canyons and gullies formed. The shelf-slope wedge was finally
transgressed at ~51 Ma. The age of deep valley incisions overlaps with the time of
subaerial erosion in the East Shetland and Faroe-Shetland basins, suggesting a
common mechanism for North Atlantic uplift around 55–56 Ma. Other seismic
stratigraphic surfaces do not seem to be regionally time-equivalent, highlighting
the importance of local controls on internal architecture of shelf-slope wedges. This
study demonstrates the high-resolution stratigraphic response to long- and short-
term external forcing together with intrinsic processes and can help identify similar
relationships in other areas.
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Seismicgeomorphologyandstratigraphicanalysiscanrevealhowsource-to-sink
systemsdynamicallyrespondtoclimaticandtectonicforcing.Thisstudyuses
seismicreflectiondatafromtheNorwegianSeatoinvestigatethestratigraphic
responsetoashort-lived(0.2Myr)periodofclimatechangeduringthe
Paleocene-EoceneThermalMaximum(PETM),superimposedonalong-lived
(~8Myr)periodofhinterlanduplift.Thedatashowthatlong-termupliftresulted
in~300mofrelativesea-levelfall,forcedregressionandformationofincisedvalleys
duringthelatestPaleocene-earliestEocene.Theshort-livedPETMclimate
perturbationat~56Machangedthetransportdynamicsofthesystem,allowing
sedimenttobebypassedtowidechannelcomplexesonthebasinfloor,feedinga
largemud-richbasin-floorfanmorethan50kmintothebasin.Ouranalysisalso
suggestthatsedimentsupplywasuptofourtimeshigherduringthePETMcompared
toearlierandlaterperiods.Maximumregressionat~55.5Maresultedinthe
formationofasubaerialunconformity.Thestyleofsubaerialincisionwasdictated
byshelfaccommodationandproximitytotheareaofdirectsedimentinput.Out-of-
gradeshelvesandslopessourcedbylittoraldriftwerepronetoincision,butdirect-
fedandgradedshelvesandslopeswerenot.Despitemaximumregression,
sedimentswerenottransportedsignificantlybeyondthetoe-of-slopeaprons,
suggestingthatrapidclimatechangewasmoreefficientinbypassingsedimentto
thedeep-waterthanlowstandsofsealevel.Aslong-termaccommodation
increasedafterthePETM,deltaswerestillabletoreachshelfedge,butperiods
ofmaximumregressionwerenotassociatedwithdeepincisionsalongtheoutershelf
andonlysmallercanyonsandgulliesformed.Theshelf-slopewedgewasfinally
transgressedat~51Ma.Theageofdeepvalleyincisionsoverlapswiththetimeof
subaerialerosionintheEastShetlandandFaroe-Shetlandbasins,suggestinga
commonmechanismforNorthAtlanticupliftaround55–56Ma.Otherseismic
stratigraphicsurfacesdonotseemtoberegionallytime-equivalent,highlighting
theimportanceoflocalcontrolsoninternalarchitectureofshelf-slopewedges.This
studydemonstratesthehigh-resolutionstratigraphicresponsetolong-andshort-
termexternalforcingtogetherwithintrinsicprocessesandcanhelpidentifysimilar
relationshipsinotherareas.
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Maximumclimateeventduring
long-livedtransientuplift—An
examplefromashallowto
deep-marineclasticsysteminthe
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Seismicgeomorphologyandstratigraphicanalysiscanrevealhowsource-to-sink
systemsdynamicallyrespondtoclimaticandtectonicforcing.Thisstudyuses
seismicreflectiondatafromtheNorwegianSeatoinvestigatethestratigraphic
responsetoashort-lived(0.2Myr)periodofclimatechangeduringthe
Paleocene-EoceneThermalMaximum(PETM),superimposedonalong-lived
(~8Myr)periodofhinterlanduplift.Thedatashowthatlong-termupliftresulted
in~300mofrelativesea-levelfall,forcedregressionandformationofincisedvalleys
duringthelatestPaleocene-earliestEocene.Theshort-livedPETMclimate
perturbationat~56Machangedthetransportdynamicsofthesystem,allowing
sedimenttobebypassedtowidechannelcomplexesonthebasinfloor,feedinga
largemud-richbasin-floorfanmorethan50kmintothebasin.Ouranalysisalso
suggestthatsedimentsupplywasuptofourtimeshigherduringthePETMcompared
toearlierandlaterperiods.Maximumregressionat~55.5Maresultedinthe
formationofasubaerialunconformity.Thestyleofsubaerialincisionwasdictated
byshelfaccommodationandproximitytotheareaofdirectsedimentinput.Out-of-
gradeshelvesandslopessourcedbylittoraldriftwerepronetoincision,butdirect-
fedandgradedshelvesandslopeswerenot.Despitemaximumregression,
sedimentswerenottransportedsignificantlybeyondthetoe-of-slopeaprons,
suggestingthatrapidclimatechangewasmoreefficientinbypassingsedimentto
thedeep-waterthanlowstandsofsealevel.Aslong-termaccommodation
increasedafterthePETM,deltaswerestillabletoreachshelfedge,butperiods
ofmaximumregressionwerenotassociatedwithdeepincisionsalongtheoutershelf
andonlysmallercanyonsandgulliesformed.Theshelf-slopewedgewasfinally
transgressedat~51Ma.Theageofdeepvalleyincisionsoverlapswiththetimeof
subaerialerosionintheEastShetlandandFaroe-Shetlandbasins,suggestinga
commonmechanismforNorthAtlanticupliftaround55–56Ma.Otherseismic
stratigraphicsurfacesdonotseemtoberegionallytime-equivalent,highlighting
theimportanceoflocalcontrolsoninternalarchitectureofshelf-slopewedges.This
studydemonstratesthehigh-resolutionstratigraphicresponsetolong-andshort-
termexternalforcingtogetherwithintrinsicprocessesandcanhelpidentifysimilar
relationshipsinotherareas.
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Introduction

The stratigraphic record along continental margins captures the
long-term interplay between allogenic tectonic and climatic forcing,
autogenic dynamics, and environmental processes acting upon the
sedimentary routing system. The environmental signals that result
from such allogenic forcings or controls are expressed by changes in
erosion, transport and deposition of sediment along the system
(Tofelde et al., 2021). Although the ‘ideal’ stratigraphic response to
allogenic forcing can be investigated in numerical stratigraphic models
or flume tank experiments where boundary conditions are well known
(Jerolmack and Paola, 2010; Armitage et al., 2011; Straub, 2019),
natural systems are often more difficult to decipher. However, several
studies have documented Milankovitch-driven climate signals in
Pliocene-Pleistocene deep-water systems where the impact of
tectonic processes often is small (Goodbred, 2003; Ducassou et al.,
2009; Gong et al., 2018; Cullen et al., 2021). But separating short-lived
climate signals from more long-lived tectonic signals in ancient
greenhouse systems can be more challenging since the
configuration of the original sediment routing system changes with
time and because signals tend to overlap in time and space and become
difficult to distinguish from more local environmental and autogenic
processes (Muto et al., 2007; Hajek and Straub, 2017; Blum et al.,
2018). In addition, the role of shallow-marine systems as conveyers of
environmental signals to deep-marine basins may have been different
during greenhouse times since shelf configurations and the amplitude
and frequency of climatic fluctuations have varied throughout the
Phanerozoic (e.g., Sømme et al., 2009a; Harris et al., 2020; Burgess
et al., 2022).

Seismic stratigraphy and seismic geomorphological have the
potential to image the interaction between signals resulting from
allogenic forcing and more local autogenic and environmental
processes (e.g., Bullimore et al., 2005; Ryan et al., 2009; Paumard
et al., 2020; Posamentier et al., 2022). The strength of three-
dimensional (3D) seismic geomorphology is that it provides: 1) a
regional view of the strike and dip response of the routing system, 2) a
linkage between sedimentary processes and stratigraphic architecture,
and 3) high temporal and spatial resolution, which allows snapshots of
closely spaced geological events to be imaged. When geomorphology
from extensive seismic reflection datasets is combined with lithological
and chronostratigraphic data from wells and two-dimensional (2D)
seismic cross-sections, showing changes in stratigraphic stacking
pattern and internal architecture, a three-dimensional image of the
dynamic response to external forcing can be achieved.

The North Atlantic margin provides an ideal opportunity to apply
this approach, as it experienced overlapping climatic and tectonic
perturbations during the Paleocene and early Eocene. From ~65 Ma,
the region experienced uplift on the order of hundreds of meters,
commonly linked to dynamic topography associated with the Iceland
mantle plume (e.g., Nadin and Kusznir, 1995; White and Lovell, 1997;
Skogseid et al., 2000; Hartley et al., 2011; Stucky de Quay et al., 2017).
The consequence of this regional uplift was a significant increase in
sediment supply to the North Atlantic margins, manifested as
progradation of thick shallow to deep-marine clastic wedges (e.g.,
Hartog Jager et al., 1993; Liu and Galloway, 1997; Martinsen et al.,

1999; Henriksen et al., 2005; Hovikoski et al., 2021). At the same time,
expulsion of methane and carbon dioxide prior to North Atlantic
break-up is believed to have been the main driver for the PETM
(Svensen et al., 2004; Kjoberg et al., 2017), which was a short-lived
(100–200 kyr) climate perturbation (Sluijs et al., 2007a; Li et al., 2022)
superimposed on the longer termmarginal uplift. Studies of the PETM
suggest that this hypothermal event was associated with increased
onshore weathering rates, higher seasonal variability in fluvial
discharge and change in sediment delivery to shallow and deep-
water basins (Pujalte et al., 2015; Carmichael et al., 2017; Rush
et al., 2021; Jin et al., 2022), producing a stratigraphic response
that can be distinguished from more long-term tectonic forcing
(Samanta et al., 2016). Even though the PETM has been recognized
several places in wells and outcrops in the North Atlantic (e.g.,
Beerling and Jolley, 1998; Dypvik et al., 2011; Harding et al., 2011;
Kender et al., 2012; Eldrett et al., 2014; Stokke et al., 2021; Jolley et al.,
2022), little is known about how the PETM influenced the dynamics of
sedimentary systems in this region. However, recent studies from the
North Sea suggest increased sediment supply and a change in
depositional style during the event (Sømme et al., 2019; Vieira and
Jolley, 2020; Jin et al., 2022).

This study aims to investigate the seismic architecture and seismic
geomorphology of a ~8 Myr shallow to deep-marine clastic system in
the Froan Basin on the eastern margin of the Norwegian Sea
(Figure 1). The intention was to analyze the stratigraphic response
of long-term uplift and short-lived climate change in shelf, slope and
deep-water settings in a source-to-sink perspective. Individual seismic
stratigraphic units, their well-log response, seismic facies, and seismic
geomorphology were described and linked to a robust chronological
framework. An analysis of the sequence stratigraphic and
geomorphological characteristics was performed, and the dynamic
changes of the sediment routing system were captured. This dataset
represents the only known preserved record of thick Paleocene-early
Eocene shallow-marine and shelf sediments on the Norwegian
continental shelf and the first documentation of the shallow to
deep-marine response to PETM climate change using seismic
geomorphology. The stratigraphic response observed here will act
as a valuable reference point for other areas that experienced similar
changes in forcing conditions in the North Atlantic or elsewhere.
Improved knowledge of system response to natural climate
fluctuations can also help to understand how anthropogenic
influence and global warming may affect active sedimentary
systems in the future.

The Froan Basin

As a part of the North Atlantic rifted margin (Doré et al., 1999),
the Froan Basin and the greater Norwegian Sea (Figure 1) experienced
three phases of rifting. The first phase took place in the Late Permian
to Early Triassic and was associated with the formation of local rift
basins filled by continental and marginal-marine sediments (Blystad
et al., 1995; Bunkholt et al., 2021). The second phase occurred during
theMiddle Jurassic to earliest Cretaceous, resulting in the formation of
deep rift basins, hyperextension and local mantle exhumation along
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Introduction

Thestratigraphicrecordalongcontinentalmarginscapturesthe
long-terminterplaybetweenallogenictectonicandclimaticforcing,
autogenicdynamics,andenvironmentalprocessesactinguponthe
sedimentaryroutingsystem.Theenvironmentalsignalsthatresult
fromsuchallogenicforcingsorcontrolsareexpressedbychangesin
erosion,transportanddepositionofsedimentalongthesystem
(Tofeldeetal.,2021).Althoughthe‘ideal’stratigraphicresponseto
allogenicforcingcanbeinvestigatedinnumericalstratigraphicmodels
orflumetankexperimentswhereboundaryconditionsarewellknown
(JerolmackandPaola,2010;Armitageetal.,2011;Straub,2019),
naturalsystemsareoftenmoredifficulttodecipher.However,several
studieshavedocumentedMilankovitch-drivenclimatesignalsin
Pliocene-Pleistocenedeep-watersystemswheretheimpactof
tectonicprocessesoftenissmall(Goodbred,2003;Ducassouetal.,
2009;Gongetal.,2018;Cullenetal.,2021).Butseparatingshort-lived
climatesignalsfrommorelong-livedtectonicsignalsinancient
greenhousesystemscanbemorechallengingsincethe
configurationoftheoriginalsedimentroutingsystemchangeswith
timeandbecausesignalstendtooverlapintimeandspaceandbecome
difficulttodistinguishfrommorelocalenvironmentalandautogenic
processes(Mutoetal.,2007;HajekandStraub,2017;Blumetal.,
2018).Inaddition,theroleofshallow-marinesystemsasconveyersof
environmentalsignalstodeep-marinebasinsmayhavebeendifferent
duringgreenhousetimessinceshelfconfigurationsandtheamplitude
andfrequencyofclimaticfluctuationshavevariedthroughoutthe
Phanerozoic(e.g.,Sømmeetal.,2009a;Harrisetal.,2020;Burgess
etal.,2022).

Seismicstratigraphyandseismicgeomorphologicalhavethe
potentialtoimagetheinteractionbetweensignalsresultingfrom
allogenicforcingandmorelocalautogenicandenvironmental
processes(e.g.,Bullimoreetal.,2005;Ryanetal.,2009;Paumard
etal.,2020;Posamentieretal.,2022).Thestrengthofthree-
dimensional(3D)seismicgeomorphologyisthatitprovides:1)a
regionalviewofthestrikeanddipresponseoftheroutingsystem,2)a
linkagebetweensedimentaryprocessesandstratigraphicarchitecture,
and3)hightemporalandspatialresolution,whichallowssnapshotsof
closelyspacedgeologicaleventstobeimaged.Whengeomorphology
fromextensiveseismicreflectiondatasetsiscombinedwithlithological
andchronostratigraphicdatafromwellsandtwo-dimensional(2D)
seismiccross-sections,showingchangesinstratigraphicstacking
patternandinternalarchitecture,athree-dimensionalimageofthe
dynamicresponsetoexternalforcingcanbeachieved.

TheNorthAtlanticmarginprovidesanidealopportunitytoapply
thisapproach,asitexperiencedoverlappingclimaticandtectonic
perturbationsduringthePaleoceneandearlyEocene.From~65Ma,
theregionexperiencedupliftontheorderofhundredsofmeters,
commonlylinkedtodynamictopographyassociatedwiththeIceland
mantleplume(e.g.,NadinandKusznir,1995;WhiteandLovell,1997;
Skogseidetal.,2000;Hartleyetal.,2011;StuckydeQuayetal.,2017).
Theconsequenceofthisregionalupliftwasasignificantincreasein
sedimentsupplytotheNorthAtlanticmargins,manifestedas
progradationofthickshallowtodeep-marineclasticwedges(e.g.,
HartogJageretal.,1993;LiuandGalloway,1997;Martinsenetal.,

1999;Henriksenetal.,2005;Hovikoskietal.,2021).Atthesametime,
expulsionofmethaneandcarbondioxidepriortoNorthAtlantic
break-upisbelievedtohavebeenthemaindriverforthePETM
(Svensenetal.,2004;Kjobergetal.,2017),whichwasashort-lived
(100–200kyr)climateperturbation(Sluijsetal.,2007a;Lietal.,2022)
superimposedonthelongertermmarginaluplift.StudiesofthePETM
suggestthatthishypothermaleventwasassociatedwithincreased
onshoreweatheringrates,higherseasonalvariabilityinfluvial
dischargeandchangeinsedimentdeliverytoshallowanddeep-
waterbasins(Pujalteetal.,2015;Carmichaeletal.,2017;Rush
etal.,2021;Jinetal.,2022),producingastratigraphicresponse
thatcanbedistinguishedfrommorelong-termtectonicforcing
(Samantaetal.,2016).EventhoughthePETMhasbeenrecognized
severalplacesinwellsandoutcropsintheNorthAtlantic(e.g.,
BeerlingandJolley,1998;Dypviketal.,2011;Hardingetal.,2011;
Kenderetal.,2012;Eldrettetal.,2014;Stokkeetal.,2021;Jolleyetal.,
2022),littleisknownabouthowthePETMinfluencedthedynamicsof
sedimentarysystemsinthisregion.However,recentstudiesfromthe
NorthSeasuggestincreasedsedimentsupplyandachangein
depositionalstyleduringtheevent(Sømmeetal.,2019;Vieiraand
Jolley,2020;Jinetal.,2022).

Thisstudyaimstoinvestigatetheseismicarchitectureandseismic
geomorphologyofa~8Myrshallowtodeep-marineclasticsystemin
theFroanBasinontheeasternmarginoftheNorwegianSea
(Figure1).Theintentionwastoanalyzethestratigraphicresponse
oflong-termupliftandshort-livedclimatechangeinshelf,slopeand
deep-watersettingsinasource-to-sinkperspective.Individualseismic
stratigraphicunits,theirwell-logresponse,seismicfacies,andseismic
geomorphologyweredescribedandlinkedtoarobustchronological
framework.Ananalysisofthesequencestratigraphicand
geomorphologicalcharacteristicswasperformed,andthedynamic
changesofthesedimentroutingsystemwerecaptured.Thisdataset
representstheonlyknownpreservedrecordofthickPaleocene-early
Eoceneshallow-marineandshelfsedimentsontheNorwegian
continentalshelfandthefirstdocumentationoftheshallowto
deep-marineresponsetoPETMclimatechangeusingseismic
geomorphology.Thestratigraphicresponseobservedherewillact
asavaluablereferencepointforotherareasthatexperiencedsimilar
changesinforcingconditionsintheNorthAtlanticorelsewhere.
Improvedknowledgeofsystemresponsetonaturalclimate
fluctuationscanalsohelptounderstandhowanthropogenic
influenceandglobalwarmingmayaffectactivesedimentary
systemsinthefuture.

TheFroanBasin

AsapartoftheNorthAtlanticriftedmargin(Doréetal.,1999),
theFroanBasinandthegreaterNorwegianSea(Figure1)experienced
threephasesofrifting.ThefirstphasetookplaceintheLatePermian
toEarlyTriassicandwasassociatedwiththeformationoflocalrift
basinsfilledbycontinentalandmarginal-marinesediments(Blystad
etal.,1995;Bunkholtetal.,2021).Thesecondphaseoccurredduring
theMiddleJurassictoearliestCretaceous,resultingintheformationof
deepriftbasins,hyperextensionandlocalmantleexhumationalong
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progradation of thick shallow to deep-marine clastic wedges (e.g.,
Hartog Jager et al., 1993; Liu and Galloway, 1997; Martinsen et al.,

1999; Henriksen et al., 2005; Hovikoski et al., 2021). At the same time,
expulsion of methane and carbon dioxide prior to North Atlantic
break-up is believed to have been the main driver for the PETM
(Svensen et al., 2004; Kjoberg et al., 2017), which was a short-lived
(100–200 kyr) climate perturbation (Sluijs et al., 2007a; Li et al., 2022)
superimposed on the longer termmarginal uplift. Studies of the PETM
suggest that this hypothermal event was associated with increased
onshore weathering rates, higher seasonal variability in fluvial
discharge and change in sediment delivery to shallow and deep-
water basins (Pujalte et al., 2015; Carmichael et al., 2017; Rush
et al., 2021; Jin et al., 2022), producing a stratigraphic response
that can be distinguished from more long-term tectonic forcing
(Samanta et al., 2016). Even though the PETM has been recognized
several places in wells and outcrops in the North Atlantic (e.g.,
Beerling and Jolley, 1998; Dypvik et al., 2011; Harding et al., 2011;
Kender et al., 2012; Eldrett et al., 2014; Stokke et al., 2021; Jolley et al.,
2022), little is known about how the PETM influenced the dynamics of
sedimentary systems in this region. However, recent studies from the
North Sea suggest increased sediment supply and a change in
depositional style during the event (Sømme et al., 2019; Vieira and
Jolley, 2020; Jin et al., 2022).

This study aims to investigate the seismic architecture and seismic
geomorphology of a ~8 Myr shallow to deep-marine clastic system in
the Froan Basin on the eastern margin of the Norwegian Sea
(Figure 1). The intention was to analyze the stratigraphic response
of long-term uplift and short-lived climate change in shelf, slope and
deep-water settings in a source-to-sink perspective. Individual seismic
stratigraphic units, their well-log response, seismic facies, and seismic
geomorphology were described and linked to a robust chronological
framework. An analysis of the sequence stratigraphic and
geomorphological characteristics was performed, and the dynamic
changes of the sediment routing system were captured. This dataset
represents the only known preserved record of thick Paleocene-early
Eocene shallow-marine and shelf sediments on the Norwegian
continental shelf and the first documentation of the shallow to
deep-marine response to PETM climate change using seismic
geomorphology. The stratigraphic response observed here will act
as a valuable reference point for other areas that experienced similar
changes in forcing conditions in the North Atlantic or elsewhere.
Improved knowledge of system response to natural climate
fluctuations can also help to understand how anthropogenic
influence and global warming may affect active sedimentary
systems in the future.

The Froan Basin

As a part of the North Atlantic rifted margin (Doré et al., 1999),
the Froan Basin and the greater Norwegian Sea (Figure 1) experienced
three phases of rifting. The first phase took place in the Late Permian
to Early Triassic and was associated with the formation of local rift
basins filled by continental and marginal-marine sediments (Blystad
et al., 1995; Bunkholt et al., 2021). The second phase occurred during
theMiddle Jurassic to earliest Cretaceous, resulting in the formation of
deep rift basins, hyperextension and local mantle exhumation along
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Introduction

Thestratigraphicrecordalongcontinentalmarginscapturesthe
long-terminterplaybetweenallogenictectonicandclimaticforcing,
autogenicdynamics,andenvironmentalprocessesactinguponthe
sedimentaryroutingsystem.Theenvironmentalsignalsthatresult
fromsuchallogenicforcingsorcontrolsareexpressedbychangesin
erosion,transportanddepositionofsedimentalongthesystem
(Tofeldeetal.,2021).Althoughthe‘ideal’stratigraphicresponseto
allogenicforcingcanbeinvestigatedinnumericalstratigraphicmodels
orflumetankexperimentswhereboundaryconditionsarewellknown
(JerolmackandPaola,2010;Armitageetal.,2011;Straub,2019),
naturalsystemsareoftenmoredifficulttodecipher.However,several
studieshavedocumentedMilankovitch-drivenclimatesignalsin
Pliocene-Pleistocenedeep-watersystemswheretheimpactof
tectonicprocessesoftenissmall(Goodbred,2003;Ducassouetal.,
2009;Gongetal.,2018;Cullenetal.,2021).Butseparatingshort-lived
climatesignalsfrommorelong-livedtectonicsignalsinancient
greenhousesystemscanbemorechallengingsincethe
configurationoftheoriginalsedimentroutingsystemchangeswith
timeandbecausesignalstendtooverlapintimeandspaceandbecome
difficulttodistinguishfrommorelocalenvironmentalandautogenic
processes(Mutoetal.,2007;HajekandStraub,2017;Blumetal.,
2018).Inaddition,theroleofshallow-marinesystemsasconveyersof
environmentalsignalstodeep-marinebasinsmayhavebeendifferent
duringgreenhousetimessinceshelfconfigurationsandtheamplitude
andfrequencyofclimaticfluctuationshavevariedthroughoutthe
Phanerozoic(e.g.,Sømmeetal.,2009a;Harrisetal.,2020;Burgess
etal.,2022).

Seismicstratigraphyandseismicgeomorphologicalhavethe
potentialtoimagetheinteractionbetweensignalsresultingfrom
allogenicforcingandmorelocalautogenicandenvironmental
processes(e.g.,Bullimoreetal.,2005;Ryanetal.,2009;Paumard
etal.,2020;Posamentieretal.,2022).Thestrengthofthree-
dimensional(3D)seismicgeomorphologyisthatitprovides:1)a
regionalviewofthestrikeanddipresponseoftheroutingsystem,2)a
linkagebetweensedimentaryprocessesandstratigraphicarchitecture,
and3)hightemporalandspatialresolution,whichallowssnapshotsof
closelyspacedgeologicaleventstobeimaged.Whengeomorphology
fromextensiveseismicreflectiondatasetsiscombinedwithlithological
andchronostratigraphicdatafromwellsandtwo-dimensional(2D)
seismiccross-sections,showingchangesinstratigraphicstacking
patternandinternalarchitecture,athree-dimensionalimageofthe
dynamicresponsetoexternalforcingcanbeachieved.

TheNorthAtlanticmarginprovidesanidealopportunitytoapply
thisapproach,asitexperiencedoverlappingclimaticandtectonic
perturbationsduringthePaleoceneandearlyEocene.From~65Ma,
theregionexperiencedupliftontheorderofhundredsofmeters,
commonlylinkedtodynamictopographyassociatedwiththeIceland
mantleplume(e.g.,NadinandKusznir,1995;WhiteandLovell,1997;
Skogseidetal.,2000;Hartleyetal.,2011;StuckydeQuayetal.,2017).
Theconsequenceofthisregionalupliftwasasignificantincreasein
sedimentsupplytotheNorthAtlanticmargins,manifestedas
progradationofthickshallowtodeep-marineclasticwedges(e.g.,
HartogJageretal.,1993;LiuandGalloway,1997;Martinsenetal.,

1999;Henriksenetal.,2005;Hovikoskietal.,2021).Atthesametime,
expulsionofmethaneandcarbondioxidepriortoNorthAtlantic
break-upisbelievedtohavebeenthemaindriverforthePETM
(Svensenetal.,2004;Kjobergetal.,2017),whichwasashort-lived
(100–200kyr)climateperturbation(Sluijsetal.,2007a;Lietal.,2022)
superimposedonthelongertermmarginaluplift.StudiesofthePETM
suggestthatthishypothermaleventwasassociatedwithincreased
onshoreweatheringrates,higherseasonalvariabilityinfluvial
dischargeandchangeinsedimentdeliverytoshallowanddeep-
waterbasins(Pujalteetal.,2015;Carmichaeletal.,2017;Rush
etal.,2021;Jinetal.,2022),producingastratigraphicresponse
thatcanbedistinguishedfrommorelong-termtectonicforcing
(Samantaetal.,2016).EventhoughthePETMhasbeenrecognized
severalplacesinwellsandoutcropsintheNorthAtlantic(e.g.,
BeerlingandJolley,1998;Dypviketal.,2011;Hardingetal.,2011;
Kenderetal.,2012;Eldrettetal.,2014;Stokkeetal.,2021;Jolleyetal.,
2022),littleisknownabouthowthePETMinfluencedthedynamicsof
sedimentarysystemsinthisregion.However,recentstudiesfromthe
NorthSeasuggestincreasedsedimentsupplyandachangein
depositionalstyleduringtheevent(Sømmeetal.,2019;Vieiraand
Jolley,2020;Jinetal.,2022).

Thisstudyaimstoinvestigatetheseismicarchitectureandseismic
geomorphologyofa~8Myrshallowtodeep-marineclasticsystemin
theFroanBasinontheeasternmarginoftheNorwegianSea
(Figure1).Theintentionwastoanalyzethestratigraphicresponse
oflong-termupliftandshort-livedclimatechangeinshelf,slopeand
deep-watersettingsinasource-to-sinkperspective.Individualseismic
stratigraphicunits,theirwell-logresponse,seismicfacies,andseismic
geomorphologyweredescribedandlinkedtoarobustchronological
framework.Ananalysisofthesequencestratigraphicand
geomorphologicalcharacteristicswasperformed,andthedynamic
changesofthesedimentroutingsystemwerecaptured.Thisdataset
representstheonlyknownpreservedrecordofthickPaleocene-early
Eoceneshallow-marineandshelfsedimentsontheNorwegian
continentalshelfandthefirstdocumentationoftheshallowto
deep-marineresponsetoPETMclimatechangeusingseismic
geomorphology.Thestratigraphicresponseobservedherewillact
asavaluablereferencepointforotherareasthatexperiencedsimilar
changesinforcingconditionsintheNorthAtlanticorelsewhere.
Improvedknowledgeofsystemresponsetonaturalclimate
fluctuationscanalsohelptounderstandhowanthropogenic
influenceandglobalwarmingmayaffectactivesedimentary
systemsinthefuture.

TheFroanBasin

AsapartoftheNorthAtlanticriftedmargin(Doréetal.,1999),
theFroanBasinandthegreaterNorwegianSea(Figure1)experienced
threephasesofrifting.ThefirstphasetookplaceintheLatePermian
toEarlyTriassicandwasassociatedwiththeformationoflocalrift
basinsfilledbycontinentalandmarginal-marinesediments(Blystad
etal.,1995;Bunkholtetal.,2021).Thesecondphaseoccurredduring
theMiddleJurassictoearliestCretaceous,resultingintheformationof
deepriftbasins,hyperextensionandlocalmantleexhumationalong
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(Figure1).Theintentionwastoanalyzethestratigraphicresponse
oflong-termupliftandshort-livedclimatechangeinshelf,slopeand
deep-watersettingsinasource-to-sinkperspective.Individualseismic
stratigraphicunits,theirwell-logresponse,seismicfacies,andseismic
geomorphologyweredescribedandlinkedtoarobustchronological
framework.Ananalysisofthesequencestratigraphicand
geomorphologicalcharacteristicswasperformed,andthedynamic
changesofthesedimentroutingsystemwerecaptured.Thisdataset
representstheonlyknownpreservedrecordofthickPaleocene-early
Eoceneshallow-marineandshelfsedimentsontheNorwegian
continentalshelfandthefirstdocumentationoftheshallowto
deep-marineresponsetoPETMclimatechangeusingseismic
geomorphology.Thestratigraphicresponseobservedherewillact
asavaluablereferencepointforotherareasthatexperiencedsimilar
changesinforcingconditionsintheNorthAtlanticorelsewhere.
Improvedknowledgeofsystemresponsetonaturalclimate
fluctuationscanalsohelptounderstandhowanthropogenic
influenceandglobalwarmingmayaffectactivesedimentary
systemsinthefuture.

TheFroanBasin

AsapartoftheNorthAtlanticriftedmargin(Doréetal.,1999),
theFroanBasinandthegreaterNorwegianSea(Figure1)experienced
threephasesofrifting.ThefirstphasetookplaceintheLatePermian
toEarlyTriassicandwasassociatedwiththeformationoflocalrift
basinsfilledbycontinentalandmarginal-marinesediments(Blystad
etal.,1995;Bunkholtetal.,2021).Thesecondphaseoccurredduring
theMiddleJurassictoearliestCretaceous,resultingintheformationof
deepriftbasins,hyperextensionandlocalmantleexhumationalong
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Improvedknowledgeofsystemresponsetonaturalclimate
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threephasesofrifting.ThefirstphasetookplaceintheLatePermian
toEarlyTriassicandwasassociatedwiththeformationoflocalrift
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the central part of the basin (Osmundsen et al., 2017). These rift basins
were filled by shallow and deep-marine clastics derived from local fault
blocks and the surrounding hinterland on the Greenland and
Norwegian margins (e.g., Lien, 2005; Martinsen, 2005). The third
and last rift phase commenced in the middle Campanian and
continued until continental break-up and seafloor spreading
around 55 Ma (e.g., Eldholm et al., 1989; Færseth and Lien, 2002;
Zastrozhnov et al., 2020). Most of the deformation during this last
phase of extension was centered along the axis of future break-up
(Skogseid et al., 2000), and there is little evidence of rift-related
(footwall) uplift of the hinterland east of the rift. Long-lived
extension and crustal thinning resulted in thermal subsidence of
the Froan Basin and the surrounding Trøndelag Platform, and the
area was expressed by a low-relief basin tilted toward the west in the
latest Cretaceous to earliest Paleocene.

As in many other North Atlantic regions (e.g., Jolley and
Whitham, 2004; Ryan et al., 2009; Mudge, 2014; Hovikoski et al.,
2021), the base Paleogene unconformity marks a shift from overall
transgression to regression along the Norwegian margin (Martinsen
et al., 1999; Gjelberg et al., 2001; Henriksen et al., 2005; Dmitrieva
et al., 2017; Sømme et al., 2019). The angular unconformity and the

abrupt increase in sediment supply observed in the Paleocene
succession are often attributed to dynamic topography and the
Icelandic mantle plume (e.g., Dam et al., 1998; Petersen, 2019;
Sømme et al., 2019), but other mechanisms such as rift-related
deformation and thermal effects related to pulses of volcanism
could also have played a role, especially in the vicinity of the outer
margin (Guarnieri, 2015; Stoker et al., 2017; Jolley et al., 2021).

High sediment supply and progradation in the North Atlantic was
followed by a phase of transgression and backstepping around
55–54 Ma (Mudge and Jones, 2004; Henriksen et al., 2005;
Hardman et al., 2018; Sømme et al., 2019). This transgression
occurred just after sea-floor spreading at 55 Ma, and regional
subsidence following break-up and deflation of the Iceland plume
has been suggested to be a driving mechanism for this relative sea-level
rise (Nadin and Kusznir, 1995; Hardman et al., 2018).

Prior to the PETM, the Paleocene Froan Basin experienced relative
cooling and overall sea-level fall after the warm and humid Late
Cretaceous period (Miller et al., 2020). The Froan Basin itself was
situated between the relatively steep and high-relief Møre Basin to the
south and the low-relief Trøndelag Platform in the North. The
proximal part of the marine basin was characterized by a ramp-like

FIGURE 1
Location of the study area in the Froan Basin. Inset map show the paleogeographic situation for the Norwegian Sea and northern North Sea prior to
break-up at ~55 Ma. Structural elements from Gernigon et al. (2021). FSB = Faroe-Shetland Basin, ESB = East Shetland Basin.
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thecentralpartofthebasin(Osmundsenetal.,2017).Theseriftbasins
werefilledbyshallowanddeep-marineclasticsderivedfromlocalfault
blocksandthesurroundinghinterlandontheGreenlandand
Norwegianmargins(e.g.,Lien,2005;Martinsen,2005).Thethird
andlastriftphasecommencedinthemiddleCampanianand
continueduntilcontinentalbreak-upandseafloorspreading
around55Ma(e.g.,Eldholmetal.,1989;FærsethandLien,2002;
Zastrozhnovetal.,2020).Mostofthedeformationduringthislast
phaseofextensionwascenteredalongtheaxisoffuturebreak-up
(Skogseidetal.,2000),andthereislittleevidenceofrift-related
(footwall)upliftofthehinterlandeastoftherift.Long-lived
extensionandcrustalthinningresultedinthermalsubsidenceof
theFroanBasinandthesurroundingTrøndelagPlatform,andthe
areawasexpressedbyalow-reliefbasintiltedtowardthewestinthe
latestCretaceoustoearliestPaleocene.

AsinmanyotherNorthAtlanticregions(e.g.,Jolleyand
Whitham,2004;Ryanetal.,2009;Mudge,2014;Hovikoskietal.,
2021),thebasePaleogeneunconformitymarksashiftfromoverall
transgressiontoregressionalongtheNorwegianmargin(Martinsen
etal.,1999;Gjelbergetal.,2001;Henriksenetal.,2005;Dmitrieva
etal.,2017;Sømmeetal.,2019).Theangularunconformityandthe

abruptincreaseinsedimentsupplyobservedinthePaleocene
successionareoftenattributedtodynamictopographyandthe
Icelandicmantleplume(e.g.,Dametal.,1998;Petersen,2019;
Sømmeetal.,2019),butothermechanismssuchasrift-related
deformationandthermaleffectsrelatedtopulsesofvolcanism
couldalsohaveplayedarole,especiallyinthevicinityoftheouter
margin(Guarnieri,2015;Stokeretal.,2017;Jolleyetal.,2021).

HighsedimentsupplyandprogradationintheNorthAtlanticwas
followedbyaphaseoftransgressionandbacksteppingaround
55–54Ma(MudgeandJones,2004;Henriksenetal.,2005;
Hardmanetal.,2018;Sømmeetal.,2019).Thistransgression
occurredjustaftersea-floorspreadingat55Ma,andregional
subsidencefollowingbreak-upanddeflationoftheIcelandplume
hasbeensuggestedtobeadrivingmechanismforthisrelativesea-level
rise(NadinandKusznir,1995;Hardmanetal.,2018).

PriortothePETM,thePaleoceneFroanBasinexperiencedrelative
coolingandoverallsea-levelfallafterthewarmandhumidLate
Cretaceousperiod(Milleretal.,2020).TheFroanBasinitselfwas
situatedbetweentherelativelysteepandhigh-reliefMøreBasintothe
southandthelow-reliefTrøndelagPlatformintheNorth.The
proximalpartofthemarinebasinwascharacterizedbyaramp-like

FIGURE1
LocationofthestudyareaintheFroanBasin.InsetmapshowthepaleogeographicsituationfortheNorwegianSeaandnorthernNorthSeapriorto
break-upat~55Ma.StructuralelementsfromGernigonetal.(2021).FSB=Faroe-ShetlandBasin,ESB=EastShetlandBasin.
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extensionandcrustalthinningresultedinthermalsubsidenceof
theFroanBasinandthesurroundingTrøndelagPlatform,andthe
areawasexpressedbyalow-reliefbasintiltedtowardthewestinthe
latestCretaceoustoearliestPaleocene.

AsinmanyotherNorthAtlanticregions(e.g.,Jolleyand
Whitham,2004;Ryanetal.,2009;Mudge,2014;Hovikoskietal.,
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transgressiontoregressionalongtheNorwegianmargin(Martinsen
etal.,1999;Gjelbergetal.,2001;Henriksenetal.,2005;Dmitrieva
etal.,2017;Sømmeetal.,2019).Theangularunconformityandthe

abruptincreaseinsedimentsupplyobservedinthePaleocene
successionareoftenattributedtodynamictopographyandthe
Icelandicmantleplume(e.g.,Dametal.,1998;Petersen,2019;
Sømmeetal.,2019),butothermechanismssuchasrift-related
deformationandthermaleffectsrelatedtopulsesofvolcanism
couldalsohaveplayedarole,especiallyinthevicinityoftheouter
margin(Guarnieri,2015;Stokeretal.,2017;Jolleyetal.,2021).

HighsedimentsupplyandprogradationintheNorthAtlanticwas
followedbyaphaseoftransgressionandbacksteppingaround
55–54Ma(MudgeandJones,2004;Henriksenetal.,2005;
Hardmanetal.,2018;Sømmeetal.,2019).Thistransgression
occurredjustaftersea-floorspreadingat55Ma,andregional
subsidencefollowingbreak-upanddeflationoftheIcelandplume
hasbeensuggestedtobeadrivingmechanismforthisrelativesea-level
rise(NadinandKusznir,1995;Hardmanetal.,2018).

PriortothePETM,thePaleoceneFroanBasinexperiencedrelative
coolingandoverallsea-levelfallafterthewarmandhumidLate
Cretaceousperiod(Milleretal.,2020).TheFroanBasinitselfwas
situatedbetweentherelativelysteepandhigh-reliefMøreBasintothe
southandthelow-reliefTrøndelagPlatformintheNorth.The
proximalpartofthemarinebasinwascharacterizedbyaramp-like
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the central part of the basin (Osmundsen et al., 2017). These rift basins
were filled by shallow and deep-marine clastics derived from local fault
blocks and the surrounding hinterland on the Greenland and
Norwegian margins (e.g., Lien, 2005; Martinsen, 2005). The third
and last rift phase commenced in the middle Campanian and
continued until continental break-up and seafloor spreading
around 55 Ma (e.g., Eldholm et al., 1989; Færseth and Lien, 2002;
Zastrozhnov et al., 2020). Most of the deformation during this last
phase of extension was centered along the axis of future break-up
(Skogseid et al., 2000), and there is little evidence of rift-related
(footwall) uplift of the hinterland east of the rift. Long-lived
extension and crustal thinning resulted in thermal subsidence of
the Froan Basin and the surrounding Trøndelag Platform, and the
area was expressed by a low-relief basin tilted toward the west in the
latest Cretaceous to earliest Paleocene.

As in many other North Atlantic regions (e.g., Jolley and
Whitham, 2004; Ryan et al., 2009; Mudge, 2014; Hovikoski et al.,
2021), the base Paleogene unconformity marks a shift from overall
transgression to regression along the Norwegian margin (Martinsen
et al., 1999; Gjelberg et al., 2001; Henriksen et al., 2005; Dmitrieva
et al., 2017; Sømme et al., 2019). The angular unconformity and the

abrupt increase in sediment supply observed in the Paleocene
succession are often attributed to dynamic topography and the
Icelandic mantle plume (e.g., Dam et al., 1998; Petersen, 2019;
Sømme et al., 2019), but other mechanisms such as rift-related
deformation and thermal effects related to pulses of volcanism
could also have played a role, especially in the vicinity of the outer
margin (Guarnieri, 2015; Stoker et al., 2017; Jolley et al., 2021).

High sediment supply and progradation in the North Atlantic was
followed by a phase of transgression and backstepping around
55–54 Ma (Mudge and Jones, 2004; Henriksen et al., 2005;
Hardman et al., 2018; Sømme et al., 2019). This transgression
occurred just after sea-floor spreading at 55 Ma, and regional
subsidence following break-up and deflation of the Iceland plume
has been suggested to be a driving mechanism for this relative sea-level
rise (Nadin and Kusznir, 1995; Hardman et al., 2018).

Prior to the PETM, the Paleocene Froan Basin experienced relative
cooling and overall sea-level fall after the warm and humid Late
Cretaceous period (Miller et al., 2020). The Froan Basin itself was
situated between the relatively steep and high-relief Møre Basin to the
south and the low-relief Trøndelag Platform in the North. The
proximal part of the marine basin was characterized by a ramp-like

FIGURE 1
Location of the study area in the Froan Basin. Inset map show the paleogeographic situation for the Norwegian Sea and northern North Sea prior to
break-up at ~55 Ma. Structural elements from Gernigon et al. (2021). FSB = Faroe-Shetland Basin, ESB = East Shetland Basin.
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extension and crustal thinning resulted in thermal subsidence of
the Froan Basin and the surrounding Trøndelag Platform, and the
area was expressed by a low-relief basin tilted toward the west in the
latest Cretaceous to earliest Paleocene.

As in many other North Atlantic regions (e.g., Jolley and
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2021), the base Paleogene unconformity marks a shift from overall
transgression to regression along the Norwegian margin (Martinsen
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could also have played a role, especially in the vicinity of the outer
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High sediment supply and progradation in the North Atlantic was
followed by a phase of transgression and backstepping around
55–54 Ma (Mudge and Jones, 2004; Henriksen et al., 2005;
Hardman et al., 2018; Sømme et al., 2019). This transgression
occurred just after sea-floor spreading at 55 Ma, and regional
subsidence following break-up and deflation of the Iceland plume
has been suggested to be a driving mechanism for this relative sea-level
rise (Nadin and Kusznir, 1995; Hardman et al., 2018).

Prior to the PETM, the Paleocene Froan Basin experienced relative
cooling and overall sea-level fall after the warm and humid Late
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situated between the relatively steep and high-relief Møre Basin to the
south and the low-relief Trøndelag Platform in the North. The
proximal part of the marine basin was characterized by a ramp-like
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thecentralpartofthebasin(Osmundsenetal.,2017).Theseriftbasins
werefilledbyshallowanddeep-marineclasticsderivedfromlocalfault
blocksandthesurroundinghinterlandontheGreenlandand
Norwegianmargins(e.g.,Lien,2005;Martinsen,2005).Thethird
andlastriftphasecommencedinthemiddleCampanianand
continueduntilcontinentalbreak-upandseafloorspreading
around55Ma(e.g.,Eldholmetal.,1989;FærsethandLien,2002;
Zastrozhnovetal.,2020).Mostofthedeformationduringthislast
phaseofextensionwascenteredalongtheaxisoffuturebreak-up
(Skogseidetal.,2000),andthereislittleevidenceofrift-related
(footwall)upliftofthehinterlandeastoftherift.Long-lived
extensionandcrustalthinningresultedinthermalsubsidenceof
theFroanBasinandthesurroundingTrøndelagPlatform,andthe
areawasexpressedbyalow-reliefbasintiltedtowardthewestinthe
latestCretaceoustoearliestPaleocene.

AsinmanyotherNorthAtlanticregions(e.g.,Jolleyand
Whitham,2004;Ryanetal.,2009;Mudge,2014;Hovikoskietal.,
2021),thebasePaleogeneunconformitymarksashiftfromoverall
transgressiontoregressionalongtheNorwegianmargin(Martinsen
etal.,1999;Gjelbergetal.,2001;Henriksenetal.,2005;Dmitrieva
etal.,2017;Sømmeetal.,2019).Theangularunconformityandthe
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Icelandicmantleplume(e.g.,Dametal.,1998;Petersen,2019;
Sømmeetal.,2019),butothermechanismssuchasrift-related
deformationandthermaleffectsrelatedtopulsesofvolcanism
couldalsohaveplayedarole,especiallyinthevicinityoftheouter
margin(Guarnieri,2015;Stokeretal.,2017;Jolleyetal.,2021).
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followedbyaphaseoftransgressionandbacksteppingaround
55–54Ma(MudgeandJones,2004;Henriksenetal.,2005;
Hardmanetal.,2018;Sømmeetal.,2019).Thistransgression
occurredjustaftersea-floorspreadingat55Ma,andregional
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morphology, bounded to the west by the Frøya High and the
Bremstein Fault Complex, which created a steeper slope gradient
into the deeper Gimsan Basin on the down-faulted Halten Terrace
(Figure 2). Rivers feeding the Paleocene shoreline in the Froan Basin
are believed to have had catchment areas on the scale of 2 × 104 km2

and the full source-to-sink length was approximately 150 km
(Figure 1) (Sømme et al., 2009b).

Data and methodology

High-resolution 3D seismic reflection datasets provide an
unparalleled opportunity to analyze sediment routing systems in
time and space (Posamentier and Kolla, 2003; Posamentier, 2005).
Initially these data sets covered only smaller portions of sedimentary
basins, while in recent years, larger datasets and regional
megamerges >1,000 km2 have become the norm in many areas, not
least offshore Norway (e.g., Keller et al., 2022). The seismic reflection
data utilized in this study comprise a ~2,700 km2 subset of
PGS18M05 and PGS17M05. Both datasets have a line spacing of
12.5 × 12.5 m. The dominant frequency is ~25 Hz and the velocity of
the studied succession is ~2000 m/s, which gives a vertical resolution
of ~20 m. The data are zero phase and an increase in acoustic
impedance is shown as a (blue) peak (Figure 2).

Seismic well-tie was based on time-depth relationships from well
6407/12-2 (Figure 3). Well 6407/12-2 penetrates the toe-of-slope
succession of the Paleocene wedge and has a full suite of electrical
logs and biostratigraphic coverage. Palynological data from this well
have been linked to the NW Europe dinoflagellate zonation scheme
from Speijer et al. (2020). In addition, electrical logs and palynological

data from several other wells in the area have been used to correlate
and describe the lithology and log-response in the distal part of the
Froan and Gimsan basins.

No carbon isotope data are available in this study and the
recognition of the PETM in well data is based on the occurrence of
the dinocyst species Apectodinium augustum in palynological data
(Sluijs et al., 2007b). A global review by Denison (2020) shows that
the main body of the Carbon Isotope Excursion (CIE) defining the
PETM is coeval with the acme of the genus Apectodinium. Recent
work from the North Sea (Jin et al., 2022) and from Svalbard
(Harding et al., 2011) also confirms that the onset, the main body
and the recovery of the PETM CIE are reflected by the initial
presence, acme and last occurrence of A. augustum.

Seismic stratigraphic surfaces (BPU-Y7; Figure 2) were mapped
based on stratal terminations (toplap, downlap, onlap and
truncation) (Mitchum et al., 1977), and were used to define the
top and base of six seismic units (UT1-UY3). Changes in
accommodation (A) and sediment supply (S), described as δA/
δS, were investigated using shelf-break trajectory trends (Helland-
Hansen and Martinsen, 1996), and geometrical descriptors of Aali
et al. (2021). Here the geometries are described based on the shelf-
break trajectory trend (down-stepping, stationary, up-stepping)
and the landward and seaward termination styles (fore-stepping or
back-stepping). Transgression occurs when the rate of
accommodation creation is higher than the rate of sediment
supply (δA>δS), normal regression occurs when sediment
supply is higher than the rate of accommodation creation
(δA<δS), and forced regression occurs when falling base level
(A< 0) together with sediment supply forces the shoreline
basinward (Posamentier et al., 1992; Catuneanu, 2002).

FIGURE 2
(A) Strike- and (B) dip-line across the study area covering the main Paleocene to Eocene depocenter. Units UT1-UY3 are defined by bounding surfaces
expressed by downlap, onlap, toplap, and truncation relationships.
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morphology,boundedtothewestbytheFrøyaHighandthe
BremsteinFaultComplex,whichcreatedasteeperslopegradient
intothedeeperGimsanBasinonthedown-faultedHaltenTerrace
(Figure2).RiversfeedingthePaleoceneshorelineintheFroanBasin
arebelievedtohavehadcatchmentareasonthescaleof2×104km2

andthefullsource-to-sinklengthwasapproximately150km
(Figure1)(Sømmeetal.,2009b).

Dataandmethodology

High-resolution3Dseismicreflectiondatasetsprovidean
unparalleledopportunitytoanalyzesedimentroutingsystemsin
timeandspace(PosamentierandKolla,2003;Posamentier,2005).
Initiallythesedatasetscoveredonlysmallerportionsofsedimentary
basins,whileinrecentyears,largerdatasetsandregional
megamerges>1,000km2havebecomethenorminmanyareas,not
leastoffshoreNorway(e.g.,Kelleretal.,2022).Theseismicreflection
datautilizedinthisstudycomprisea~2,700km2subsetof
PGS18M05andPGS17M05.Bothdatasetshavealinespacingof
12.5×12.5m.Thedominantfrequencyis~25Hzandthevelocityof
thestudiedsuccessionis~2000m/s,whichgivesaverticalresolution
of~20m.Thedataarezerophaseandanincreaseinacoustic
impedanceisshownasa(blue)peak(Figure2).

Seismicwell-tiewasbasedontime-depthrelationshipsfromwell
6407/12-2(Figure3).Well6407/12-2penetratesthetoe-of-slope
successionofthePaleocenewedgeandhasafullsuiteofelectrical
logsandbiostratigraphiccoverage.Palynologicaldatafromthiswell
havebeenlinkedtotheNWEuropedinoflagellatezonationscheme
fromSpeijeretal.(2020).Inaddition,electricallogsandpalynological

datafromseveralotherwellsintheareahavebeenusedtocorrelate
anddescribethelithologyandlog-responseinthedistalpartofthe
FroanandGimsanbasins.

Nocarbonisotopedataareavailableinthisstudyandthe
recognitionofthePETMinwelldataisbasedontheoccurrenceof
thedinocystspeciesApectodiniumaugustuminpalynologicaldata
(Sluijsetal.,2007b).AglobalreviewbyDenison(2020)showsthat
themainbodyoftheCarbonIsotopeExcursion(CIE)definingthe
PETMiscoevalwiththeacmeofthegenusApectodinium.Recent
workfromtheNorthSea(Jinetal.,2022)andfromSvalbard
(Hardingetal.,2011)alsoconfirmsthattheonset,themainbody
andtherecoveryofthePETMCIEarereflectedbytheinitial
presence,acmeandlastoccurrenceofA.augustum.

Seismicstratigraphicsurfaces(BPU-Y7;Figure2)weremapped
basedonstratalterminations(toplap,downlap,onlapand
truncation)(Mitchumetal.,1977),andwereusedtodefinethe
topandbaseofsixseismicunits(UT1-UY3).Changesin
accommodation(A)andsedimentsupply(S),describedasδA/
δS,wereinvestigatedusingshelf-breaktrajectorytrends(Helland-
HansenandMartinsen,1996),andgeometricaldescriptorsofAali
etal.(2021).Herethegeometriesaredescribedbasedontheshelf-
breaktrajectorytrend(down-stepping,stationary,up-stepping)
andthelandwardandseawardterminationstyles(fore-steppingor
back-stepping).Transgressionoccurswhentherateof
accommodationcreationishigherthantherateofsediment
supply(δA>δS),normalregressionoccurswhensediment
supplyishigherthantherateofaccommodationcreation
(δA<δS),andforcedregressionoccurswhenfallingbaselevel
(A<0)togetherwithsedimentsupplyforcestheshoreline
basinward(Posamentieretal.,1992;Catuneanu,2002).

FIGURE2
(A)Strike-and(B)dip-lineacrossthestudyareacoveringthemainPaleocenetoEocenedepocenter.UnitsUT1-UY3aredefinedbyboundingsurfaces
expressedbydownlap,onlap,toplap,andtruncationrelationships.
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morphology, bounded to the west by the Frøya High and the
Bremstein Fault Complex, which created a steeper slope gradient
into the deeper Gimsan Basin on the down-faulted Halten Terrace
(Figure 2). Rivers feeding the Paleocene shoreline in the Froan Basin
are believed to have had catchment areas on the scale of 2 × 10
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and the full source-to-sink length was approximately 150 km
(Figure 1) (Sømme et al., 2009b).

Data and methodology

High-resolution 3D seismic reflection datasets provide an
unparalleled opportunity to analyze sediment routing systems in
time and space (Posamentier and Kolla, 2003; Posamentier, 2005).
Initially these data sets covered only smaller portions of sedimentary
basins, while in recent years, larger datasets and regional
megamerges >1,000 km

2
have become the norm in many areas, not

least offshore Norway (e.g., Keller et al., 2022). The seismic reflection
data utilized in this study comprise a ~2,700 km
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subset of

PGS18M05 and PGS17M05. Both datasets have a line spacing of
12.5 × 12.5 m. The dominant frequency is ~25 Hz and the velocity of
the studied succession is ~2000 m/s, which gives a vertical resolution
of ~20 m. The data are zero phase and an increase in acoustic
impedance is shown as a (blue) peak (Figure 2).

Seismic well-tie was based on time-depth relationships from well
6407/12-2 (Figure 3). Well 6407/12-2 penetrates the toe-of-slope
succession of the Paleocene wedge and has a full suite of electrical
logs and biostratigraphic coverage. Palynological data from this well
have been linked to the NW Europe dinoflagellate zonation scheme
from Speijer et al. (2020). In addition, electrical logs and palynological

data from several other wells in the area have been used to correlate
and describe the lithology and log-response in the distal part of the
Froan and Gimsan basins.

No carbon isotope data are available in this study and the
recognition of the PETM in well data is based on the occurrence of
the dinocyst species Apectodinium augustum in palynological data
(Sluijs et al., 2007b). A global review by Denison (2020) shows that
the main body of the Carbon Isotope Excursion (CIE) defining the
PETM is coeval with the acme of the genus Apectodinium. Recent
work from the North Sea (Jin et al., 2022) and from Svalbard
(Harding et al., 2011) also confirms that the onset, the main body
and the recovery of the PETM CIE are reflected by the initial
presence, acme and last occurrence of A. augustum.

Seismic stratigraphic surfaces (BPU-Y7; Figure 2) were mapped
based on stratal terminations (toplap, downlap, onlap and
truncation) (Mitchum et al., 1977), and were used to define the
top and base of six seismic units (UT1-UY3). Changes in
accommodation (A) and sediment supply (S), described as δA/
δS, were investigated using shelf-break trajectory trends (Helland-
Hansen and Martinsen, 1996), and geometrical descriptors of Aali
et al. (2021). Here the geometries are described based on the shelf-
break trajectory trend (down-stepping, stationary, up-stepping)
and the landward and seaward termination styles (fore-stepping or
back-stepping). Transgression occurs when the rate of
accommodation creation is higher than the rate of sediment
supply (δA>δS), normal regression occurs when sediment
supply is higher than the rate of accommodation creation
(δA<δS), and forced regression occurs when falling base level
(A< 0) together with sediment supply forces the shoreline
basinward (Posamentier et al., 1992; Catuneanu, 2002).

FIGURE 2
(A) Strike- and (B) dip-line across the study area covering the main Paleocene to Eocene depocenter. Units UT1-UY3 are defined by bounding surfaces
expressed by downlap, onlap, toplap, and truncation relationships.
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FIGURE 2
(A) Strike- and (B) dip-line across the study area covering the main Paleocene to Eocene depocenter. Units UT1-UY3 are defined by bounding surfaces
expressed by downlap, onlap, toplap, and truncation relationships.
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Dataandmethodology
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unparalleledopportunitytoanalyzesedimentroutingsystemsin
timeandspace(PosamentierandKolla,2003;Posamentier,2005).
Initiallythesedatasetscoveredonlysmallerportionsofsedimentary
basins,whileinrecentyears,largerdatasetsandregional
megamerges>1,000km
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havebecomethenorminmanyareas,not

leastoffshoreNorway(e.g.,Kelleretal.,2022).Theseismicreflection
datautilizedinthisstudycomprisea~2,700km
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PGS18M05andPGS17M05.Bothdatasetshavealinespacingof
12.5×12.5m.Thedominantfrequencyis~25Hzandthevelocityof
thestudiedsuccessionis~2000m/s,whichgivesaverticalresolution
of~20m.Thedataarezerophaseandanincreaseinacoustic
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Seismicwell-tiewasbasedontime-depthrelationshipsfromwell
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logsandbiostratigraphiccoverage.Palynologicaldatafromthiswell
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fromSpeijeretal.(2020).Inaddition,electricallogsandpalynological

datafromseveralotherwellsintheareahavebeenusedtocorrelate
anddescribethelithologyandlog-responseinthedistalpartofthe
FroanandGimsanbasins.

Nocarbonisotopedataareavailableinthisstudyandthe
recognitionofthePETMinwelldataisbasedontheoccurrenceof
thedinocystspeciesApectodiniumaugustuminpalynologicaldata
(Sluijsetal.,2007b).AglobalreviewbyDenison(2020)showsthat
themainbodyoftheCarbonIsotopeExcursion(CIE)definingthe
PETMiscoevalwiththeacmeofthegenusApectodinium.Recent
workfromtheNorthSea(Jinetal.,2022)andfromSvalbard
(Hardingetal.,2011)alsoconfirmsthattheonset,themainbody
andtherecoveryofthePETMCIEarereflectedbytheinitial
presence,acmeandlastoccurrenceofA.augustum.

Seismicstratigraphicsurfaces(BPU-Y7;Figure2)weremapped
basedonstratalterminations(toplap,downlap,onlapand
truncation)(Mitchumetal.,1977),andwereusedtodefinethe
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FIGURE2
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expressedbydownlap,onlap,toplap,andtruncationrelationships.
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To preserve original shelf-edge trajectories and to quantify relative
sea-level fluctuations, sequential backstripping was conducted
following the methodology of Beelen et al. (2019), where individual
clinothem units were backstripped, decompacted and adjusted for
local and flexural subsidence. Lithology distribution and porosity-
depth trends (for foresets and bottomsets) were derived from well
6407/12-2. Since topsets have not been penetrated by wells, lithology
distribution was inferred from seismic facies and seismic
geomorphology and assumed to comprise 70% sandstone.
Thicknesses and slope gradients reported in this study are values
after decompaction.

Seismic geomorphology of each seismic unit was extracted with
two different attributes: i) a co-blend of Root Mean Square (RMS) and
Variance (edge effect), which is useful for highlighting lateral changes
in impedance (proxy for lithology), faults and channels etc.; and ii)
frequency decomposition (FDC) and RGB color blending, which are
useful for imaging subtle and lateral changes in depositional systems.
For the RGB color blending, frequency bands of 15, 30 and 45 Hz
were used.

Depositional environments present in the prograding wedge vary
from coastal to deep-marine. We do not attempt a full hierarchical
description of depositional elements (see Cullis et al. (2019) for a
recent overview), but apply general terms linking scale and
depositional setting. The term ‘channel’ is used to describe single-
cycle features of erosion or deposition at the lower scale of seismic
resolution (tens of meters wide) and “channel complex” to describe up

to 2 km wide erosional or depositional features on the slope and basin
floor. “Lobe” is used for single, sheet-like depositional features in front
of channels, canyons and/or incised valleys, and “toe-of-slope apron”
is used for stacking and coalescing of channels and lobes near the
advancing shelf margin. “Basin-floor fan” is reserved for depositional
features larger than lobes deposited tens of kilometers into the deep-
water basin.

Results

Stratigraphic units

We split the Paleocene to lower Eocene succession in the Froan
Basin into six units (Figure 4): three in the Selandian to Thanetian
(Units T1-T3) and three in the Ypresian (Units Y1-Y3). The
depositional setting and evolution of these units are described and
interpreted in the following section using thickness and seismic
attribute (RMS) maps (Figure 5) together with well log data
(Figure 3, Figure 6). The seismic geomorphology is described from
frequency decomposition (FDC) maps in Figure 7.

Unit T1—Selandian-lowermost Thanetian (BPU to T1)
Unit T1 (UT1) is bounded below by the base Paleogene

unconformity (BPU) and above by surface T1 (Figure 4). A
Selandian age of this unit is constrained by the presence of

FIGURE 3
Seismic well tie for 6407/12-2 and dinoflagellate zonation in NW Europe (from Speijer et al., 2020). The PETM is defined by the presence of A. augustum.
Position of core photos between 1,035 and 1,045 m are indicated on the lithology column. Core photos from www.npd.no.
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Stratigraphic units

We split the Paleocene to lower Eocene succession in the Froan
Basin into six units (Figure 4): three in the Selandian to Thanetian
(Units T1-T3) and three in the Ypresian (Units Y1-Y3). The
depositional setting and evolution of these units are described and
interpreted in the following section using thickness and seismic
attribute (RMS) maps (Figure 5) together with well log data
(Figure 3, Figure 6). The seismic geomorphology is described from
frequency decomposition (FDC) maps in Figure 7.

Unit T1—Selandian-lowermost Thanetian (BPU to T1)
Unit T1 (UT1) is bounded below by the base Paleogene

unconformity (BPU) and above by surface T1 (Figure 4). A
Selandian age of this unit is constrained by the presence of

FIGURE 3
Seismic well tie for 6407/12-2 and dinoflagellate zonation in NW Europe (from Speijer et al., 2020). The PETM is defined by the presence of A. augustum.
Position of core photos between 1,035 and 1,045 m are indicated on the lithology column. Core photos from www.npd.no.
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Topreserveoriginalshelf-edgetrajectoriesandtoquantifyrelative
sea-levelfluctuations,sequentialbackstrippingwasconducted
followingthemethodologyofBeelenetal.(2019),whereindividual
clinothemunitswerebackstripped,decompactedandadjustedfor
localandflexuralsubsidence.Lithologydistributionandporosity-
depthtrends(forforesetsandbottomsets)werederivedfromwell
6407/12-2.Sincetopsetshavenotbeenpenetratedbywells,lithology
distributionwasinferredfromseismicfaciesandseismic
geomorphologyandassumedtocomprise70%sandstone.
Thicknessesandslopegradientsreportedinthisstudyarevalues
afterdecompaction.

Seismicgeomorphologyofeachseismicunitwasextractedwith
twodifferentattributes:i)aco-blendofRootMeanSquare(RMS)and
Variance(edgeeffect),whichisusefulforhighlightinglateralchanges
inimpedance(proxyforlithology),faultsandchannelsetc.;andii)
frequencydecomposition(FDC)andRGBcolorblending,whichare
usefulforimagingsubtleandlateralchangesindepositionalsystems.
FortheRGBcolorblending,frequencybandsof15,30and45Hz
wereused.

Depositionalenvironmentspresentintheprogradingwedgevary
fromcoastaltodeep-marine.Wedonotattemptafullhierarchical
descriptionofdepositionalelements(seeCullisetal.(2019)fora
recentoverview),butapplygeneraltermslinkingscaleand
depositionalsetting.Theterm‘channel’isusedtodescribesingle-
cyclefeaturesoferosionordepositionatthelowerscaleofseismic
resolution(tensofmeterswide)and“channelcomplex”todescribeup

to2kmwideerosionalordepositionalfeaturesontheslopeandbasin
floor.“Lobe”isusedforsingle,sheet-likedepositionalfeaturesinfront
ofchannels,canyonsand/orincisedvalleys,and“toe-of-slopeapron”
isusedforstackingandcoalescingofchannelsandlobesnearthe
advancingshelfmargin.“Basin-floorfan”isreservedfordepositional
featureslargerthanlobesdepositedtensofkilometersintothedeep-
waterbasin.

Results

Stratigraphicunits

WesplitthePaleocenetolowerEocenesuccessionintheFroan
Basinintosixunits(Figure4):threeintheSelandiantoThanetian
(UnitsT1-T3)andthreeintheYpresian(UnitsY1-Y3).The
depositionalsettingandevolutionoftheseunitsaredescribedand
interpretedinthefollowingsectionusingthicknessandseismic
attribute(RMS)maps(Figure5)togetherwithwelllogdata
(Figure3,Figure6).Theseismicgeomorphologyisdescribedfrom
frequencydecomposition(FDC)mapsinFigure7.

UnitT1—Selandian-lowermostThanetian(BPUtoT1)
UnitT1(UT1)isboundedbelowbythebasePaleogene

unconformity(BPU)andabovebysurfaceT1(Figure4).A
Selandianageofthisunitisconstrainedbythepresenceof

FIGURE3
Seismicwelltiefor6407/12-2anddinoflagellatezonationinNWEurope(fromSpeijeretal.,2020).ThePETMisdefinedbythepresenceofA.augustum.
Positionofcorephotosbetween1,035and1,045mareindicatedonthelithologycolumn.Corephotosfromwww.npd.no.
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Cerodinium speciosum in the lower part and the last occurrence of the
dinoflagellate Palaeoperidinium pyrophorum at the top of the unit
(Speijer et al., 2020) (Figure 3). In seismic cross section (Figure 4) and
in RMS map view (Figure 5), the unit is locally characterized by low
amplitude reflections and high-density faulting with a polygonal
expression. In well logs, the unit is marked by higher gamma ray
(GR) values compared to the Upper Cretaceous unit below and the
unit above. Internally, the unit shows increasing GR values upward.
The lithology also changes from carbonaceous claystones in the
Cretaceous below, to mica-rich claystones with stringers of
limestone in the Paleocene above. The thickness map shows a
distinct north-south trend, reaching up to ~200 m in the southern
Froan Basin (Figure 5).

Interpretation
Selandian strata are interpreted to representmudstones deposited in a

deep-marine setting. The thickness trend reflects fault-related subsidence
east of the FrøyaHigh. The angular character of the BPU and the hiatus to
Cretaceous sediments below (e.g., in well 6407/12-2) suggest a major
unconformity at the base of the unit. At the time of deposition of UT1, the
shoreline was located farther to the east and the deposits are thus
interpreted to represent the distal equivalent to Selandian
progradation further landward (later eroded by the URU (upper
regional unconformity) and at the present-day seafloor) (Figure 4).

Unit T2—Lower Thanetian (T1 to T2)
Unit T2 (UT2) is bounded below by surface T1 and above by surface

T2 (Figure 4). An early tomiddle Thanetian age of this unit is suggested by
the last occurrence of Alisocysta margarita and Areoligera gippingensis at
the top of the unit (Speijer et al., 2020; Vieira et al., 2020) (Figure 3). The
unit is dominated by moderate to low amplitude reflections characterized
by high-density faulting in the western part of the study area (Figure 4).
The fault pattern appears polygonal in the RMS and FDC attribute maps
(Figures 5, Figure 7A). In the eastern part of the study area, the RMS,
thickness and FDCmaps show channel complexes and lobe-like features;
however, the easternmost part of the system is not visible due to bypass or

subsequent erosion by the overlying unit. In the area between 6407/10-
3 and 6407/11-1, a well-defined channel complex and terminal lobe is
observed tapering out towards the Frøya Fault in the west (Figure 5). In
seismic cross section, the channel complexes are locally associated with
differential compaction (Figure 4, Figure 7A, section A), and locally also
with wing-like intrusions in the upper part. A fault-controlled depocenter
to the east of the Frøya Fault is suggested from the thickness map. In well
logs, the unit generally shows an upward decrease in GR values and the
lithology is dominated by claystones (Figure 6), but in 6407/10-3
(Figure 5), a 11 m thick sandstone unit is present.

Interpretation
UT2 is interpreted to represent the first input of sandy gravity

flows to the Froan Basin during the Paleocene. The feeder system
has a SE-NW orientation indicating sediment supply from the
hinterland to the east, but no time-equivalent shoreline or shelf
deposits are preserved. A common feature with this unit is that
the channel complexes and lobes are strongly deformed and
partly injected into the overlying sediments, resulting in the
chaotic expression on the seismic attribute maps and in cross
sections. A similar expression of Paleocene sands also occurs
farther south in the North Sea (Dixon et al., 1995; Dmitrieva et al.,
2017; Sømme et al., 2019). This deformation appears to have
occurred soon after deposition, because there is no evidence of
significant injection into overlying stratigraphic units and
because later progradation was partly affected by the sea-floor
topography caused by the injectites.

Unit T3—Uppermost Thanetian (T2 to T3)
Unit T3 (UT3) is bounded below by surface T2 and above by

surface T3 (Figure 4). The upper T3 surface correlates with the influx
of the dinoflagellate cyst Apectodinium augustum, suggesting a latest
Thanetian (pre-PETM) age of this unit (Speijer et al., 2020; Vieira
et al., 2020) (Figure 3). In seismic, the basal T2 is a regional downlap
surface (Figures 2, 4). The first clinoforms to downlap the T2 surface in
the easternmost part of the study area are 300–400 m thick and show

FIGURE 4
Key units and surfaces in the proximal part of the shelf-slope wedge with stratal terminations. First phase of progradation is defined by sigmoidal
clinoforms. Main phase of progradation of UY1 is characterized by tangential clinoforms. The PETM is represented by the stratigraphic unit between surface
T3 and T4.
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Cerodiniumspeciosuminthelowerpartandthelastoccurrenceofthe
dinoflagellatePalaeoperidiniumpyrophorumatthetopoftheunit
(Speijeretal.,2020)(Figure3).Inseismiccrosssection(Figure4)and
inRMSmapview(Figure5),theunitislocallycharacterizedbylow
amplitudereflectionsandhigh-densityfaultingwithapolygonal
expression.Inwelllogs,theunitismarkedbyhighergammaray
(GR)valuescomparedtotheUpperCretaceousunitbelowandthe
unitabove.Internally,theunitshowsincreasingGRvaluesupward.
Thelithologyalsochangesfromcarbonaceousclaystonesinthe
Cretaceousbelow,tomica-richclaystoneswithstringersof
limestoneinthePaleoceneabove.Thethicknessmapshowsa
distinctnorth-southtrend,reachingupto~200minthesouthern
FroanBasin(Figure5).

Interpretation
Selandianstrataareinterpretedtorepresentmudstonesdepositedina

deep-marinesetting.Thethicknesstrendreflectsfault-relatedsubsidence
eastoftheFrøyaHigh.TheangularcharacteroftheBPUandthehiatusto
Cretaceoussedimentsbelow(e.g.,inwell6407/12-2)suggestamajor
unconformityatthebaseoftheunit.AtthetimeofdepositionofUT1,the
shorelinewaslocatedfarthertotheeastandthedepositsarethus
interpretedtorepresentthedistalequivalenttoSelandian
progradationfurtherlandward(latererodedbytheURU(upper
regionalunconformity)andatthepresent-dayseafloor)(Figure4).

UnitT2—LowerThanetian(T1toT2)
UnitT2(UT2)isboundedbelowbysurfaceT1andabovebysurface

T2(Figure4).AnearlytomiddleThanetianageofthisunitissuggestedby
thelastoccurrenceofAlisocystamargaritaandAreoligeragippingensisat
thetopoftheunit(Speijeretal.,2020;Vieiraetal.,2020)(Figure3).The
unitisdominatedbymoderatetolowamplitudereflectionscharacterized
byhigh-densityfaultinginthewesternpartofthestudyarea(Figure4).
ThefaultpatternappearspolygonalintheRMSandFDCattributemaps
(Figures5,Figure7A).Intheeasternpartofthestudyarea,theRMS,
thicknessandFDCmapsshowchannelcomplexesandlobe-likefeatures;
however,theeasternmostpartofthesystemisnotvisibleduetobypassor

subsequenterosionbytheoverlyingunit.Intheareabetween6407/10-
3and6407/11-1,awell-definedchannelcomplexandterminallobeis
observedtaperingouttowardstheFrøyaFaultinthewest(Figure5).In
seismiccrosssection,thechannelcomplexesarelocallyassociatedwith
differentialcompaction(Figure4,Figure7A,sectionA),andlocallyalso
withwing-likeintrusionsintheupperpart.Afault-controlleddepocenter
totheeastoftheFrøyaFaultissuggestedfromthethicknessmap.Inwell
logs,theunitgenerallyshowsanupwarddecreaseinGRvaluesandthe
lithologyisdominatedbyclaystones(Figure6),butin6407/10-3
(Figure5),a11mthicksandstoneunitispresent.

Interpretation
UT2isinterpretedtorepresentthefirstinputofsandygravity

flowstotheFroanBasinduringthePaleocene.Thefeedersystem
hasaSE-NWorientationindicatingsedimentsupplyfromthe
hinterlandtotheeast,butnotime-equivalentshorelineorshelf
depositsarepreserved.Acommonfeaturewiththisunitisthat
thechannelcomplexesandlobesarestronglydeformedand
partlyinjectedintotheoverlyingsediments,resultinginthe
chaoticexpressionontheseismicattributemapsandincross
sections.AsimilarexpressionofPaleocenesandsalsooccurs
farthersouthintheNorthSea(Dixonetal.,1995;Dmitrievaetal.,
2017;Sømmeetal.,2019).Thisdeformationappearstohave
occurredsoonafterdeposition,becausethereisnoevidenceof
significantinjectionintooverlyingstratigraphicunitsand
becauselaterprogradationwaspartlyaffectedbythesea-floor
topographycausedbytheinjectites.

UnitT3—UppermostThanetian(T2toT3)
UnitT3(UT3)isboundedbelowbysurfaceT2andaboveby

surfaceT3(Figure4).TheupperT3surfacecorrelateswiththeinflux
ofthedinoflagellatecystApectodiniumaugustum,suggestingalatest
Thanetian(pre-PETM)ageofthisunit(Speijeretal.,2020;Vieira
etal.,2020)(Figure3).Inseismic,thebasalT2isaregionaldownlap
surface(Figures2,4).ThefirstclinoformstodownlaptheT2surfacein
theeasternmostpartofthestudyareaare300–400mthickandshow

FIGURE4
Keyunitsandsurfacesintheproximalpartoftheshelf-slopewedgewithstratalterminations.Firstphaseofprogradationisdefinedbysigmoidal
clinoforms.MainphaseofprogradationofUY1ischaracterizedbytangentialclinoforms.ThePETMisrepresentedbythestratigraphicunitbetweensurface
T3andT4.
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unitisdominatedbymoderatetolowamplitudereflectionscharacterized
byhigh-densityfaultinginthewesternpartofthestudyarea(Figure4).
ThefaultpatternappearspolygonalintheRMSandFDCattributemaps
(Figures5,Figure7A).Intheeasternpartofthestudyarea,theRMS,
thicknessandFDCmapsshowchannelcomplexesandlobe-likefeatures;
however,theeasternmostpartofthesystemisnotvisibleduetobypassor

subsequenterosionbytheoverlyingunit.Intheareabetween6407/10-
3and6407/11-1,awell-definedchannelcomplexandterminallobeis
observedtaperingouttowardstheFrøyaFaultinthewest(Figure5).In
seismiccrosssection,thechannelcomplexesarelocallyassociatedwith
differentialcompaction(Figure4,Figure7A,sectionA),andlocallyalso
withwing-likeintrusionsintheupperpart.Afault-controlleddepocenter
totheeastoftheFrøyaFaultissuggestedfromthethicknessmap.Inwell
logs,theunitgenerallyshowsanupwarddecreaseinGRvaluesandthe
lithologyisdominatedbyclaystones(Figure6),butin6407/10-3
(Figure5),a11mthicksandstoneunitispresent.

Interpretation
UT2isinterpretedtorepresentthefirstinputofsandygravity

flowstotheFroanBasinduringthePaleocene.Thefeedersystem
hasaSE-NWorientationindicatingsedimentsupplyfromthe
hinterlandtotheeast,butnotime-equivalentshorelineorshelf
depositsarepreserved.Acommonfeaturewiththisunitisthat
thechannelcomplexesandlobesarestronglydeformedand
partlyinjectedintotheoverlyingsediments,resultinginthe
chaoticexpressionontheseismicattributemapsandincross
sections.AsimilarexpressionofPaleocenesandsalsooccurs
farthersouthintheNorthSea(Dixonetal.,1995;Dmitrievaetal.,
2017;Sømmeetal.,2019).Thisdeformationappearstohave
occurredsoonafterdeposition,becausethereisnoevidenceof
significantinjectionintooverlyingstratigraphicunitsand
becauselaterprogradationwaspartlyaffectedbythesea-floor
topographycausedbytheinjectites.

UnitT3—UppermostThanetian(T2toT3)
UnitT3(UT3)isboundedbelowbysurfaceT2andaboveby

surfaceT3(Figure4).TheupperT3surfacecorrelateswiththeinflux
ofthedinoflagellatecystApectodiniumaugustum,suggestingalatest
Thanetian(pre-PETM)ageofthisunit(Speijeretal.,2020;Vieira
etal.,2020)(Figure3).Inseismic,thebasalT2isaregionaldownlap
surface(Figures2,4).ThefirstclinoformstodownlaptheT2surfacein
theeasternmostpartofthestudyareaare300–400mthickandshow
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Keyunitsandsurfacesintheproximalpartoftheshelf-slopewedgewithstratalterminations.Firstphaseofprogradationisdefinedbysigmoidal
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Cerodinium speciosum in the lower part and the last occurrence of the
dinoflagellate Palaeoperidinium pyrophorum at the top of the unit
(Speijer et al., 2020) (Figure 3). In seismic cross section (Figure 4) and
in RMS map view (Figure 5), the unit is locally characterized by low
amplitude reflections and high-density faulting with a polygonal
expression. In well logs, the unit is marked by higher gamma ray
(GR) values compared to the Upper Cretaceous unit below and the
unit above. Internally, the unit shows increasing GR values upward.
The lithology also changes from carbonaceous claystones in the
Cretaceous below, to mica-rich claystones with stringers of
limestone in the Paleocene above. The thickness map shows a
distinct north-south trend, reaching up to ~200 m in the southern
Froan Basin (Figure 5).

Interpretation
Selandian strata are interpreted to representmudstones deposited in a

deep-marine setting. The thickness trend reflects fault-related subsidence
east of the FrøyaHigh. The angular character of the BPU and the hiatus to
Cretaceous sediments below (e.g., in well 6407/12-2) suggest a major
unconformity at the base of the unit. At the time of deposition of UT1, the
shoreline was located farther to the east and the deposits are thus
interpreted to represent the distal equivalent to Selandian
progradation further landward (later eroded by the URU (upper
regional unconformity) and at the present-day seafloor) (Figure 4).

Unit T2—Lower Thanetian (T1 to T2)
Unit T2 (UT2) is bounded below by surface T1 and above by surface

T2 (Figure 4). An early tomiddle Thanetian age of this unit is suggested by
the last occurrence of Alisocysta margarita and Areoligera gippingensis at
the top of the unit (Speijer et al., 2020; Vieira et al., 2020) (Figure 3). The
unit is dominated by moderate to low amplitude reflections characterized
by high-density faulting in the western part of the study area (Figure 4).
The fault pattern appears polygonal in the RMS and FDC attribute maps
(Figures 5, Figure 7A). In the eastern part of the study area, the RMS,
thickness and FDCmaps show channel complexes and lobe-like features;
however, the easternmost part of the system is not visible due to bypass or

subsequent erosion by the overlying unit. In the area between 6407/10-
3 and 6407/11-1, a well-defined channel complex and terminal lobe is
observed tapering out towards the Frøya Fault in the west (Figure 5). In
seismic cross section, the channel complexes are locally associated with
differential compaction (Figure 4, Figure 7A, section A), and locally also
with wing-like intrusions in the upper part. A fault-controlled depocenter
to the east of the Frøya Fault is suggested from the thickness map. In well
logs, the unit generally shows an upward decrease in GR values and the
lithology is dominated by claystones (Figure 6), but in 6407/10-3
(Figure 5), a 11 m thick sandstone unit is present.

Interpretation
UT2 is interpreted to represent the first input of sandy gravity

flows to the Froan Basin during the Paleocene. The feeder system
has a SE-NW orientation indicating sediment supply from the
hinterland to the east, but no time-equivalent shoreline or shelf
deposits are preserved. A common feature with this unit is that
the channel complexes and lobes are strongly deformed and
partly injected into the overlying sediments, resulting in the
chaotic expression on the seismic attribute maps and in cross
sections. A similar expression of Paleocene sands also occurs
farther south in the North Sea (Dixon et al., 1995; Dmitrieva et al.,
2017; Sømme et al., 2019). This deformation appears to have
occurred soon after deposition, because there is no evidence of
significant injection into overlying stratigraphic units and
because later progradation was partly affected by the sea-floor
topography caused by the injectites.

Unit T3—Uppermost Thanetian (T2 to T3)
Unit T3 (UT3) is bounded below by surface T2 and above by

surface T3 (Figure 4). The upper T3 surface correlates with the influx
of the dinoflagellate cyst Apectodinium augustum, suggesting a latest
Thanetian (pre-PETM) age of this unit (Speijer et al., 2020; Vieira
et al., 2020) (Figure 3). In seismic, the basal T2 is a regional downlap
surface (Figures 2, 4). The first clinoforms to downlap the T2 surface in
the easternmost part of the study area are 300–400 m thick and show

FIGURE 4
Key units and surfaces in the proximal part of the shelf-slope wedge with stratal terminations. First phase of progradation is defined by sigmoidal
clinoforms. Main phase of progradation of UY1 is characterized by tangential clinoforms. The PETM is represented by the stratigraphic unit between surface
T3 and T4.
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The fault pattern appears polygonal in the RMS and FDC attribute maps
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however, the easternmost part of the system is not visible due to bypass or

subsequent erosion by the overlying unit. In the area between 6407/10-
3 and 6407/11-1, a well-defined channel complex and terminal lobe is
observed tapering out towards the Frøya Fault in the west (Figure 5). In
seismic cross section, the channel complexes are locally associated with
differential compaction (Figure 4, Figure 7A, section A), and locally also
with wing-like intrusions in the upper part. A fault-controlled depocenter
to the east of the Frøya Fault is suggested from the thickness map. In well
logs, the unit generally shows an upward decrease in GR values and the
lithology is dominated by claystones (Figure 6), but in 6407/10-3
(Figure 5), a 11 m thick sandstone unit is present.
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has a SE-NW orientation indicating sediment supply from the
hinterland to the east, but no time-equivalent shoreline or shelf
deposits are preserved. A common feature with this unit is that
the channel complexes and lobes are strongly deformed and
partly injected into the overlying sediments, resulting in the
chaotic expression on the seismic attribute maps and in cross
sections. A similar expression of Paleocene sands also occurs
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2017; Sømme et al., 2019). This deformation appears to have
occurred soon after deposition, because there is no evidence of
significant injection into overlying stratigraphic units and
because later progradation was partly affected by the sea-floor
topography caused by the injectites.
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Cerodiniumspeciosuminthelowerpartandthelastoccurrenceofthe
dinoflagellatePalaeoperidiniumpyrophorumatthetopoftheunit
(Speijeretal.,2020)(Figure3).Inseismiccrosssection(Figure4)and
inRMSmapview(Figure5),theunitislocallycharacterizedbylow
amplitudereflectionsandhigh-densityfaultingwithapolygonal
expression.Inwelllogs,theunitismarkedbyhighergammaray
(GR)valuescomparedtotheUpperCretaceousunitbelowandthe
unitabove.Internally,theunitshowsincreasingGRvaluesupward.
Thelithologyalsochangesfromcarbonaceousclaystonesinthe
Cretaceousbelow,tomica-richclaystoneswithstringersof
limestoneinthePaleoceneabove.Thethicknessmapshowsa
distinctnorth-southtrend,reachingupto~200minthesouthern
FroanBasin(Figure5).

Interpretation
Selandianstrataareinterpretedtorepresentmudstonesdepositedina

deep-marinesetting.Thethicknesstrendreflectsfault-relatedsubsidence
eastoftheFrøyaHigh.TheangularcharacteroftheBPUandthehiatusto
Cretaceoussedimentsbelow(e.g.,inwell6407/12-2)suggestamajor
unconformityatthebaseoftheunit.AtthetimeofdepositionofUT1,the
shorelinewaslocatedfarthertotheeastandthedepositsarethus
interpretedtorepresentthedistalequivalenttoSelandian
progradationfurtherlandward(latererodedbytheURU(upper
regionalunconformity)andatthepresent-dayseafloor)(Figure4).

UnitT2—LowerThanetian(T1toT2)
UnitT2(UT2)isboundedbelowbysurfaceT1andabovebysurface

T2(Figure4).AnearlytomiddleThanetianageofthisunitissuggestedby
thelastoccurrenceofAlisocystamargaritaandAreoligeragippingensisat
thetopoftheunit(Speijeretal.,2020;Vieiraetal.,2020)(Figure3).The
unitisdominatedbymoderatetolowamplitudereflectionscharacterized
byhigh-densityfaultinginthewesternpartofthestudyarea(Figure4).
ThefaultpatternappearspolygonalintheRMSandFDCattributemaps
(Figures5,Figure7A).Intheeasternpartofthestudyarea,theRMS,
thicknessandFDCmapsshowchannelcomplexesandlobe-likefeatures;
however,theeasternmostpartofthesystemisnotvisibleduetobypassor

subsequenterosionbytheoverlyingunit.Intheareabetween6407/10-
3and6407/11-1,awell-definedchannelcomplexandterminallobeis
observedtaperingouttowardstheFrøyaFaultinthewest(Figure5).In
seismiccrosssection,thechannelcomplexesarelocallyassociatedwith
differentialcompaction(Figure4,Figure7A,sectionA),andlocallyalso
withwing-likeintrusionsintheupperpart.Afault-controlleddepocenter
totheeastoftheFrøyaFaultissuggestedfromthethicknessmap.Inwell
logs,theunitgenerallyshowsanupwarddecreaseinGRvaluesandthe
lithologyisdominatedbyclaystones(Figure6),butin6407/10-3
(Figure5),a11mthicksandstoneunitispresent.

Interpretation
UT2isinterpretedtorepresentthefirstinputofsandygravity

flowstotheFroanBasinduringthePaleocene.Thefeedersystem
hasaSE-NWorientationindicatingsedimentsupplyfromthe
hinterlandtotheeast,butnotime-equivalentshorelineorshelf
depositsarepreserved.Acommonfeaturewiththisunitisthat
thechannelcomplexesandlobesarestronglydeformedand
partlyinjectedintotheoverlyingsediments,resultinginthe
chaoticexpressionontheseismicattributemapsandincross
sections.AsimilarexpressionofPaleocenesandsalsooccurs
farthersouthintheNorthSea(Dixonetal.,1995;Dmitrievaetal.,
2017;Sømmeetal.,2019).Thisdeformationappearstohave
occurredsoonafterdeposition,becausethereisnoevidenceof
significantinjectionintooverlyingstratigraphicunitsand
becauselaterprogradationwaspartlyaffectedbythesea-floor
topographycausedbytheinjectites.

UnitT3—UppermostThanetian(T2toT3)
UnitT3(UT3)isboundedbelowbysurfaceT2andaboveby

surfaceT3(Figure4).TheupperT3surfacecorrelateswiththeinflux
ofthedinoflagellatecystApectodiniumaugustum,suggestingalatest
Thanetian(pre-PETM)ageofthisunit(Speijeretal.,2020;Vieira
etal.,2020)(Figure3).Inseismic,thebasalT2isaregionaldownlap
surface(Figures2,4).ThefirstclinoformstodownlaptheT2surfacein
theeasternmostpartofthestudyareaare300–400mthickandshow

FIGURE4
Keyunitsandsurfacesintheproximalpartoftheshelf-slopewedgewithstratalterminations.Firstphaseofprogradationisdefinedbysigmoidal
clinoforms.MainphaseofprogradationofUY1ischaracterizedbytangentialclinoforms.ThePETMisrepresentedbythestratigraphicunitbetweensurface
T3andT4.
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subsequenterosionbytheoverlyingunit.Intheareabetween6407/10-
3and6407/11-1,awell-definedchannelcomplexandterminallobeis
observedtaperingouttowardstheFrøyaFaultinthewest(Figure5).In
seismiccrosssection,thechannelcomplexesarelocallyassociatedwith
differentialcompaction(Figure4,Figure7A,sectionA),andlocallyalso
withwing-likeintrusionsintheupperpart.Afault-controlleddepocenter
totheeastoftheFrøyaFaultissuggestedfromthethicknessmap.Inwell
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lithologyisdominatedbyclaystones(Figure6),butin6407/10-3
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hasaSE-NWorientationindicatingsedimentsupplyfromthe
hinterlandtotheeast,butnotime-equivalentshorelineorshelf
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thechannelcomplexesandlobesarestronglydeformedand
partlyinjectedintotheoverlyingsediments,resultinginthe
chaoticexpressionontheseismicattributemapsandincross
sections.AsimilarexpressionofPaleocenesandsalsooccurs
farthersouthintheNorthSea(Dixonetal.,1995;Dmitrievaetal.,
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occurredsoonafterdeposition,becausethereisnoevidenceof
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FIGURE4
Keyunitsandsurfacesintheproximalpartoftheshelf-slopewedgewithstratalterminations.Firstphaseofprogradationisdefinedbysigmoidal
clinoforms.MainphaseofprogradationofUY1ischaracterizedbytangentialclinoforms.ThePETMisrepresentedbythestratigraphicunitbetweensurface
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sigmoidal geometries with foresets dips of 4–8 degrees (Figure 4). The
clinothem thickness decreases rapidly as the toesets pinch out and
downlap T2, and the thickness map in Figure 5 shows that the

UT3 depocenter is constrained to the proximal part of the study
area. The intra UT3 FDC map (Figure 7B) shows several narrow slope
channels basinward of the shelf break feeding sediment to toe-of-slope
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aprons. In cross section these are characterized by chaotic and
discontinuous seismic facies (Figure 7B, section A).

In all wells within the study area, the basal downlap surface is
marked by increasing GR values (Figure 6). In 6407/12-2, which is
located at the flank of the high-amplitude channelized area, UT3 is
represented by an upward decrease in GR and density, and is
dominated by silty, micaceous claystone with abundant glauconite
(Figure 3).

Interpretation
The up to 400 m thick clinothems in UT3 represents a prograding

shelf margin (Patruno and Helland-Hansen, 2018) and the first arrival
of the prograding shelf-slope wedge in the study area, sourced from the
hinterland in the SE. The variable amplitude character and seismic

geomorphology suggests mixed lithologies where slope channels
formed along a relatively narrow section of the slope. The
thickness map in Figure 5 and the abrupt basinward thinning of
the unit in cross section in Figure 4 show that sediments were largely
trapped within the prograding wedge and at the proximal toe-of-slope
during this early phase of progradation with no evidence of bypass to
the more distal part of the basin.

Unit Y1—Ypresian (T3-Y1)
Unit Y1 (UY1) is bounded at the base by surface T3 and at the top

by surface Y1 (Figure 4). The base coincides with the first occurrence
of Apectodinium augustum, but except for the internal top A.
augustum marker (surface T4), there are no major bioevents
separating the top of UY1 from UY2. The top of UY2 coincides

FIGURE 5
(Continued). Co-blend of RMS amplitude and variance attributes, and thickness map for units UT1 to UY3. Since the PETM occur the base of UY1, UY1 has
been split to show the PETM and the post-PETMpart of UY1 separately. Continuouswhite lines show the shelf break at the top of each unit, hatched lines show
curvilinear features indicating progradation direction. Note that the scale of the thickness maps varies between units.
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aprons.Incrosssectionthesearecharacterizedbychaoticand
discontinuousseismicfacies(Figure7B,sectionA).

Inallwellswithinthestudyarea,thebasaldownlapsurfaceis
markedbyincreasingGRvalues(Figure6).In6407/12-2,whichis
locatedattheflankofthehigh-amplitudechannelizedarea,UT3is
representedbyanupwarddecreaseinGRanddensity,andis
dominatedbysilty,micaceousclaystonewithabundantglauconite
(Figure3).

Interpretation
Theupto400mthickclinothemsinUT3representsaprograding

shelfmargin(PatrunoandHelland-Hansen,2018)andthefirstarrival
oftheprogradingshelf-slopewedgeinthestudyarea,sourcedfromthe
hinterlandintheSE.Thevariableamplitudecharacterandseismic

geomorphologysuggestsmixedlithologieswhereslopechannels
formedalongarelativelynarrowsectionoftheslope.The
thicknessmapinFigure5andtheabruptbasinwardthinningof
theunitincrosssectioninFigure4showthatsedimentswerelargely
trappedwithintheprogradingwedgeandattheproximaltoe-of-slope
duringthisearlyphaseofprogradationwithnoevidenceofbypassto
themoredistalpartofthebasin.

UnitY1—Ypresian(T3-Y1)
UnitY1(UY1)isboundedatthebasebysurfaceT3andatthetop

bysurfaceY1(Figure4).Thebasecoincideswiththefirstoccurrence
ofApectodiniumaugustum,butexceptfortheinternaltopA.
augustummarker(surfaceT4),therearenomajorbioevents
separatingthetopofUY1fromUY2.ThetopofUY2coincides

FIGURE5
(Continued).Co-blendofRMSamplitudeandvarianceattributes,andthicknessmapforunitsUT1toUY3.SincethePETMoccurthebaseofUY1,UY1has
beensplittoshowthePETMandthepost-PETMpartofUY1separately.Continuouswhitelinesshowtheshelfbreakatthetopofeachunit,hatchedlinesshow
curvilinearfeaturesindicatingprogradationdirection.Notethatthescaleofthethicknessmapsvariesbetweenunits.
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aprons. In cross section these are characterized by chaotic and
discontinuous seismic facies (Figure 7B, section A).

In all wells within the study area, the basal downlap surface is
marked by increasing GR values (Figure 6). In 6407/12-2, which is
located at the flank of the high-amplitude channelized area, UT3 is
represented by an upward decrease in GR and density, and is
dominated by silty, micaceous claystone with abundant glauconite
(Figure 3).

Interpretation
The up to 400 m thick clinothems in UT3 represents a prograding

shelf margin (Patruno and Helland-Hansen, 2018) and the first arrival
of the prograding shelf-slope wedge in the study area, sourced from the
hinterland in the SE. The variable amplitude character and seismic

geomorphology suggests mixed lithologies where slope channels
formed along a relatively narrow section of the slope. The
thickness map in Figure 5 and the abrupt basinward thinning of
the unit in cross section in Figure 4 show that sediments were largely
trapped within the prograding wedge and at the proximal toe-of-slope
during this early phase of progradation with no evidence of bypass to
the more distal part of the basin.

Unit Y1—Ypresian (T3-Y1)
Unit Y1 (UY1) is bounded at the base by surface T3 and at the top

by surface Y1 (Figure 4). The base coincides with the first occurrence
of Apectodinium augustum, but except for the internal top A.
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FIGURE 5
(Continued). Co-blend of RMS amplitude and variance attributes, and thickness map for units UT1 to UY3. Since the PETM occur the base of UY1, UY1 has
been split to show the PETM and the post-PETMpart of UY1 separately. Continuouswhite lines show the shelf break at the top of each unit, hatched lines show
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aprons.Incrosssectionthesearecharacterizedbychaoticand
discontinuousseismicfacies(Figure7B,sectionA).

Inallwellswithinthestudyarea,thebasaldownlapsurfaceis
markedbyincreasingGRvalues(Figure6).In6407/12-2,whichis
locatedattheflankofthehigh-amplitudechannelizedarea,UT3is
representedbyanupwarddecreaseinGRanddensity,andis
dominatedbysilty,micaceousclaystonewithabundantglauconite
(Figure3).

Interpretation
Theupto400mthickclinothemsinUT3representsaprograding

shelfmargin(PatrunoandHelland-Hansen,2018)andthefirstarrival
oftheprogradingshelf-slopewedgeinthestudyarea,sourcedfromthe
hinterlandintheSE.Thevariableamplitudecharacterandseismic

geomorphologysuggestsmixedlithologieswhereslopechannels
formedalongarelativelynarrowsectionoftheslope.The
thicknessmapinFigure5andtheabruptbasinwardthinningof
theunitincrosssectioninFigure4showthatsedimentswerelargely
trappedwithintheprogradingwedgeandattheproximaltoe-of-slope
duringthisearlyphaseofprogradationwithnoevidenceofbypassto
themoredistalpartofthebasin.

UnitY1—Ypresian(T3-Y1)
UnitY1(UY1)isboundedatthebasebysurfaceT3andatthetop

bysurfaceY1(Figure4).Thebasecoincideswiththefirstoccurrence
ofApectodiniumaugustum,butexceptfortheinternaltopA.
augustummarker(surfaceT4),therearenomajorbioevents
separatingthetopofUY1fromUY2.ThetopofUY2coincides

FIGURE5
(Continued).Co-blendofRMSamplitudeandvarianceattributes,andthicknessmapforunitsUT1toUY3.SincethePETMoccurthebaseofUY1,UY1has
beensplittoshowthePETMandthepost-PETMpartofUY1separately.Continuouswhitelinesshowtheshelfbreakatthetopofeachunit,hatchedlinesshow
curvilinearfeaturesindicatingprogradationdirection.Notethatthescaleofthethicknessmapsvariesbetweenunits.
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with the first occurrence of the dinoflagellate Cerodinium wardenense,
suggesting a latest Thanetian to early Ypresian age for UY1 and UY2
(Bujak andMudge, 1994; Brunstad et al., 2013). The PETM, defined by
the presence of A. augustum, is thus present at the base of UY1,
between surface T3 and T4 (Figure 3).

Surface T3 at the base of UY1 is a downlap surface, which locally
truncates reflections below (Figure 7C, section B). The upper
Y1 surface is an erosional toplap surface. Tangential clinothems of
UY1 are initially 200–300 m thick, but thin basinward to less than
50 m and have foreset dips of 3–5 degrees. Internally, the unit has
chaotic seismic facies in the central part, becoming more continuous
as the reflections downlap to the north, south and west.

Figure 7C shows the seismic geomorphology at the T3 surface,
which correlates with the lower part of the PETM in 6407/12-2 and
6407/11-1. The map shows a series of slope channels that merge into
two NW-trending, low-sinuosity channel complexes (up to 1.8 km
wide) (Figure 7C, section A). These channel complexes extend ~20 km
westward into the Gimsan Basin where they feed a basin floor fan
(~450 km2). Several smaller channels are observed in the medial and
distal part of the fan. The fan outline is defined by moderate
amplitudes in cross section and RMS maps, decreasing towards the
NW (Figure 5). West of the Bremstein Fault Complex, UY1 is limited
to a single peak-response in the seismic data (Figure 2). The FDC map
in Figure 7D shows the intra UY1 geomorphology during continued
progradation after the PETM. Sediment delivery to the outer shelf and
slope appears more localized and several slope channels (Figure 7D,
section A) converge at the base-of-slope.

The upper bounding surface of UY1 cuts as deep as 130 m into
underlying strata of UY1 and UT3, forming several incised valleys,
gullies and erosional networks along the shelf (Figure 7E). At the distal
end of the valleys, the seismic facies appear chaotic in cross section
(Figure 7E, section A), but the FDC map demonstrates a network of
coalescing channels and lobes. In the northern part, the terminal lobes
in front of the erosional networks are expressed at the upper part of the

unit where they have a continuous seismic expression. In general, the
amplitude strength often increases in the distal part and the seismic
reflections show apparent aggradational downlap geometries
(Figure 4). Farther west and into the basin, the attribute maps
show a homogenous attribute expression and areas with polygonal
faulting.

Biostratigraphic data from 6407/12-2 and 6407/11-1 show that the
lower part of UY1 (between T3 and T4) is characterized by the presence of
A. augustum and corresponds to the PETM (Figure 3). In 6407/12-2, the
acme of A. augustum occurs just above the basal T3 surface and the
diagnostic fossil is present within a 54m thick interval. The basal part of this
unit is also characterized by an increase in amorphous organic matter and a
marked decrease in microfauna diversity and absence of agglutinated
foraminifera. Wells in the distal part of the system show a similar trend,
where the presence of A. augustum coincides with increased input of
amorphous organic matter and absence of foraminifera. Here the PETM
succession is more condensed and typically <20m thick (Figure 6).

Across the study area, the pre-PETM Thanetian lithology is
generally characterized by grey claystones with limestone beds. In
6407/12-2, which is located at the flank of the high-amplitude
channelized area, the transition into the lower PETM part of UY1 is
expressed by an increase followed by a decrease in GR and density, and
the lithology is dominated by silty, micaceous claystone with abundant
glauconite (Figure 3). In 6407/11-1, located between the two high-
amplitude channel complexes, the unit is dominated by silty claystone.
The distal part of the PETM basin floor fan is penetrated by 6407/8-1
(Figure 5), documenting claystone with traces of siltstone. Similarly, all
other wells positioned along the flank of the system also show
dominance of claystone (Figure 6) (Supplementary Table S1). Low
GR in the distal wells reflect increasing content of silicious ooze.

Interpretation
UY1 documents ~7 km of continued shelf-slope progradation relative

to the previous UT3 shelf break. The base of the unit correlates with the

FIGURE 6
Log correlation from proximal (right) to distal (left) showing the gamma ray (GR) character of each unit and key bounding surfaces. Surface T2 is the
regional downlap surface and Y7 is the uppermost onlap surface. Despite high variability in GR, the succession is generally mud-dominated and low GR
signature tend to reflect silicious ooze and volcanic tuff. Where biostratigraphic data are available, the presence of A. augustum is shown with a grey bar,
indicating the thickness of the PETM interval in each well. See Figure 5 for well locations. BPU = Base Paleogene unconformity.
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withthefirstoccurrenceofthedinoflagellateCerodiniumwardenense,
suggestingalatestThanetiantoearlyYpresianageforUY1andUY2
(BujakandMudge,1994;Brunstadetal.,2013).ThePETM,definedby
thepresenceofA.augustum,isthuspresentatthebaseofUY1,
betweensurfaceT3andT4(Figure3).

SurfaceT3atthebaseofUY1isadownlapsurface,whichlocally
truncatesreflectionsbelow(Figure7C,sectionB).Theupper
Y1surfaceisanerosionaltoplapsurface.Tangentialclinothemsof
UY1areinitially200–300mthick,butthinbasinwardtolessthan
50mandhaveforesetdipsof3–5degrees.Internally,theunithas
chaoticseismicfaciesinthecentralpart,becomingmorecontinuous
asthereflectionsdownlaptothenorth,southandwest.

Figure7CshowstheseismicgeomorphologyattheT3surface,
whichcorrelateswiththelowerpartofthePETMin6407/12-2and
6407/11-1.Themapshowsaseriesofslopechannelsthatmergeinto
twoNW-trending,low-sinuositychannelcomplexes(upto1.8km
wide)(Figure7C,sectionA).Thesechannelcomplexesextend~20km
westwardintotheGimsanBasinwheretheyfeedabasinfloorfan
(~450km2).Severalsmallerchannelsareobservedinthemedialand
distalpartofthefan.Thefanoutlineisdefinedbymoderate
amplitudesincrosssectionandRMSmaps,decreasingtowardsthe
NW(Figure5).WestoftheBremsteinFaultComplex,UY1islimited
toasinglepeak-responseintheseismicdata(Figure2).TheFDCmap
inFigure7DshowstheintraUY1geomorphologyduringcontinued
progradationafterthePETM.Sedimentdeliverytotheoutershelfand
slopeappearsmorelocalizedandseveralslopechannels(Figure7D,
sectionA)convergeatthebase-of-slope.

TheupperboundingsurfaceofUY1cutsasdeepas130minto
underlyingstrataofUY1andUT3,formingseveralincisedvalleys,
gulliesanderosionalnetworksalongtheshelf(Figure7E).Atthedistal
endofthevalleys,theseismicfaciesappearchaoticincrosssection
(Figure7E,sectionA),buttheFDCmapdemonstratesanetworkof
coalescingchannelsandlobes.Inthenorthernpart,theterminallobes
infrontoftheerosionalnetworksareexpressedattheupperpartofthe

unitwheretheyhaveacontinuousseismicexpression.Ingeneral,the
amplitudestrengthoftenincreasesinthedistalpartandtheseismic
reflectionsshowapparentaggradationaldownlapgeometries
(Figure4).Fartherwestandintothebasin,theattributemaps
showahomogenousattributeexpressionandareaswithpolygonal
faulting.

Biostratigraphicdatafrom6407/12-2and6407/11-1showthatthe
lowerpartofUY1(betweenT3andT4)ischaracterizedbythepresenceof
A.augustumandcorrespondstothePETM(Figure3).In6407/12-2,the
acmeofA.augustumoccursjustabovethebasalT3surfaceandthe
diagnosticfossilispresentwithina54mthickinterval.Thebasalpartofthis
unitisalsocharacterizedbyanincreaseinamorphousorganicmatteranda
markeddecreaseinmicrofaunadiversityandabsenceofagglutinated
foraminifera.Wellsinthedistalpartofthesystemshowasimilartrend,
wherethepresenceofA.augustumcoincideswithincreasedinputof
amorphousorganicmatterandabsenceofforaminifera.HerethePETM
successionismorecondensedandtypically<20mthick(Figure6).

Acrossthestudyarea,thepre-PETMThanetianlithologyis
generallycharacterizedbygreyclaystoneswithlimestonebeds.In
6407/12-2,whichislocatedattheflankofthehigh-amplitude
channelizedarea,thetransitionintothelowerPETMpartofUY1is
expressedbyanincreasefollowedbyadecreaseinGRanddensity,and
thelithologyisdominatedbysilty,micaceousclaystonewithabundant
glauconite(Figure3).In6407/11-1,locatedbetweenthetwohigh-
amplitudechannelcomplexes,theunitisdominatedbysiltyclaystone.
ThedistalpartofthePETMbasinfloorfanispenetratedby6407/8-1
(Figure5),documentingclaystonewithtracesofsiltstone.Similarly,all
otherwellspositionedalongtheflankofthesystemalsoshow
dominanceofclaystone(Figure6)(SupplementaryTableS1).Low
GRinthedistalwellsreflectincreasingcontentofsiliciousooze.

Interpretation
UY1documents~7kmofcontinuedshelf-slopeprogradationrelative

tothepreviousUT3shelfbreak.Thebaseoftheunitcorrelateswiththe

FIGURE6
Logcorrelationfromproximal(right)todistal(left)showingthegammaray(GR)characterofeachunitandkeyboundingsurfaces.SurfaceT2isthe
regionaldownlapsurfaceandY7istheuppermostonlapsurface.DespitehighvariabilityinGR,thesuccessionisgenerallymud-dominatedandlowGR
signaturetendtoreflectsiliciousoozeandvolcanictuff.Wherebiostratigraphicdataareavailable,thepresenceofA.augustumisshownwithagreybar,
indicatingthethicknessofthePETMintervalineachwell.SeeFigure5forwelllocations.BPU=BasePaleogeneunconformity.
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thepresenceofA.augustum,isthuspresentatthebaseofUY1,
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50mandhaveforesetdipsof3–5degrees.Internally,theunithas
chaoticseismicfaciesinthecentralpart,becomingmorecontinuous
asthereflectionsdownlaptothenorth,southandwest.

Figure7CshowstheseismicgeomorphologyattheT3surface,
whichcorrelateswiththelowerpartofthePETMin6407/12-2and
6407/11-1.Themapshowsaseriesofslopechannelsthatmergeinto
twoNW-trending,low-sinuositychannelcomplexes(upto1.8km
wide)(Figure7C,sectionA).Thesechannelcomplexesextend~20km
westwardintotheGimsanBasinwheretheyfeedabasinfloorfan
(~450km2).Severalsmallerchannelsareobservedinthemedialand
distalpartofthefan.Thefanoutlineisdefinedbymoderate
amplitudesincrosssectionandRMSmaps,decreasingtowardsthe
NW(Figure5).WestoftheBremsteinFaultComplex,UY1islimited
toasinglepeak-responseintheseismicdata(Figure2).TheFDCmap
inFigure7DshowstheintraUY1geomorphologyduringcontinued
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slopeappearsmorelocalizedandseveralslopechannels(Figure7D,
sectionA)convergeatthebase-of-slope.
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underlyingstrataofUY1andUT3,formingseveralincisedvalleys,
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(Figure7E,sectionA),buttheFDCmapdemonstratesanetworkof
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showahomogenousattributeexpressionandareaswithpolygonal
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lowerpartofUY1(betweenT3andT4)ischaracterizedbythepresenceof
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acmeofA.augustumoccursjustabovethebasalT3surfaceandthe
diagnosticfossilispresentwithina54mthickinterval.Thebasalpartofthis
unitisalsocharacterizedbyanincreaseinamorphousorganicmatteranda
markeddecreaseinmicrofaunadiversityandabsenceofagglutinated
foraminifera.Wellsinthedistalpartofthesystemshowasimilartrend,
wherethepresenceofA.augustumcoincideswithincreasedinputof
amorphousorganicmatterandabsenceofforaminifera.HerethePETM
successionismorecondensedandtypically<20mthick(Figure6).

Acrossthestudyarea,thepre-PETMThanetianlithologyis
generallycharacterizedbygreyclaystoneswithlimestonebeds.In
6407/12-2,whichislocatedattheflankofthehigh-amplitude
channelizedarea,thetransitionintothelowerPETMpartofUY1is
expressedbyanincreasefollowedbyadecreaseinGRanddensity,and
thelithologyisdominatedbysilty,micaceousclaystonewithabundant
glauconite(Figure3).In6407/11-1,locatedbetweenthetwohigh-
amplitudechannelcomplexes,theunitisdominatedbysiltyclaystone.
ThedistalpartofthePETMbasinfloorfanispenetratedby6407/8-1
(Figure5),documentingclaystonewithtracesofsiltstone.Similarly,all
otherwellspositionedalongtheflankofthesystemalsoshow
dominanceofclaystone(Figure6)(SupplementaryTableS1).Low
GRinthedistalwellsreflectincreasingcontentofsiliciousooze.

Interpretation
UY1documents~7kmofcontinuedshelf-slopeprogradationrelative
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with the first occurrence of the dinoflagellate Cerodinium wardenense,
suggesting a latest Thanetian to early Ypresian age for UY1 and UY2
(Bujak andMudge, 1994; Brunstad et al., 2013). The PETM, defined by
the presence of A. augustum, is thus present at the base of UY1,
between surface T3 and T4 (Figure 3).

Surface T3 at the base of UY1 is a downlap surface, which locally
truncates reflections below (Figure 7C, section B). The upper
Y1 surface is an erosional toplap surface. Tangential clinothems of
UY1 are initially 200–300 m thick, but thin basinward to less than
50 m and have foreset dips of 3–5 degrees. Internally, the unit has
chaotic seismic facies in the central part, becoming more continuous
as the reflections downlap to the north, south and west.

Figure 7C shows the seismic geomorphology at the T3 surface,
which correlates with the lower part of the PETM in 6407/12-2 and
6407/11-1. The map shows a series of slope channels that merge into
two NW-trending, low-sinuosity channel complexes (up to 1.8 km
wide) (Figure 7C, section A). These channel complexes extend ~20 km
westward into the Gimsan Basin where they feed a basin floor fan
(~450 km

2
). Several smaller channels are observed in the medial and

distal part of the fan. The fan outline is defined by moderate
amplitudes in cross section and RMS maps, decreasing towards the
NW (Figure 5). West of the Bremstein Fault Complex, UY1 is limited
to a single peak-response in the seismic data (Figure 2). The FDC map
in Figure 7D shows the intra UY1 geomorphology during continued
progradation after the PETM. Sediment delivery to the outer shelf and
slope appears more localized and several slope channels (Figure 7D,
section A) converge at the base-of-slope.

The upper bounding surface of UY1 cuts as deep as 130 m into
underlying strata of UY1 and UT3, forming several incised valleys,
gullies and erosional networks along the shelf (Figure 7E). At the distal
end of the valleys, the seismic facies appear chaotic in cross section
(Figure 7E, section A), but the FDC map demonstrates a network of
coalescing channels and lobes. In the northern part, the terminal lobes
in front of the erosional networks are expressed at the upper part of the

unit where they have a continuous seismic expression. In general, the
amplitude strength often increases in the distal part and the seismic
reflections show apparent aggradational downlap geometries
(Figure 4). Farther west and into the basin, the attribute maps
show a homogenous attribute expression and areas with polygonal
faulting.

Biostratigraphic data from 6407/12-2 and 6407/11-1 show that the
lower part of UY1 (between T3 and T4) is characterized by the presence of
A. augustum and corresponds to the PETM (Figure 3). In 6407/12-2, the
acme of A. augustum occurs just above the basal T3 surface and the
diagnostic fossil is present within a 54m thick interval. The basal part of this
unit is also characterized by an increase in amorphous organic matter and a
marked decrease in microfauna diversity and absence of agglutinated
foraminifera. Wells in the distal part of the system show a similar trend,
where the presence of A. augustum coincides with increased input of
amorphous organic matter and absence of foraminifera. Here the PETM
succession is more condensed and typically <20m thick (Figure 6).

Across the study area, the pre-PETM Thanetian lithology is
generally characterized by grey claystones with limestone beds. In
6407/12-2, which is located at the flank of the high-amplitude
channelized area, the transition into the lower PETM part of UY1 is
expressed by an increase followed by a decrease in GR and density, and
the lithology is dominated by silty, micaceous claystone with abundant
glauconite (Figure 3). In 6407/11-1, located between the two high-
amplitude channel complexes, the unit is dominated by silty claystone.
The distal part of the PETM basin floor fan is penetrated by 6407/8-1
(Figure 5), documenting claystone with traces of siltstone. Similarly, all
other wells positioned along the flank of the system also show
dominance of claystone (Figure 6) (Supplementary Table S1). Low
GR in the distal wells reflect increasing content of silicious ooze.

Interpretation
UY1 documents ~7 km of continued shelf-slope progradation relative

to the previous UT3 shelf break. The base of the unit correlates with the

FIGURE 6
Log correlation from proximal (right) to distal (left) showing the gamma ray (GR) character of each unit and key bounding surfaces. Surface T2 is the
regional downlap surface and Y7 is the uppermost onlap surface. Despite high variability in GR, the succession is generally mud-dominated and low GR
signature tend to reflect silicious ooze and volcanic tuff. Where biostratigraphic data are available, the presence of A. augustum is shown with a grey bar,
indicating the thickness of the PETM interval in each well. See Figure 5 for well locations. BPU = Base Paleogene unconformity.
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with the first occurrence of the dinoflagellate Cerodinium wardenense,
suggesting a latest Thanetian to early Ypresian age for UY1 and UY2
(Bujak andMudge, 1994; Brunstad et al., 2013). The PETM, defined by
the presence of A. augustum, is thus present at the base of UY1,
between surface T3 and T4 (Figure 3).

Surface T3 at the base of UY1 is a downlap surface, which locally
truncates reflections below (Figure 7C, section B). The upper
Y1 surface is an erosional toplap surface. Tangential clinothems of
UY1 are initially 200–300 m thick, but thin basinward to less than
50 m and have foreset dips of 3–5 degrees. Internally, the unit has
chaotic seismic facies in the central part, becoming more continuous
as the reflections downlap to the north, south and west.

Figure 7C shows the seismic geomorphology at the T3 surface,
which correlates with the lower part of the PETM in 6407/12-2 and
6407/11-1. The map shows a series of slope channels that merge into
two NW-trending, low-sinuosity channel complexes (up to 1.8 km
wide) (Figure 7C, section A). These channel complexes extend ~20 km
westward into the Gimsan Basin where they feed a basin floor fan
(~450 km

2
). Several smaller channels are observed in the medial and

distal part of the fan. The fan outline is defined by moderate
amplitudes in cross section and RMS maps, decreasing towards the
NW (Figure 5). West of the Bremstein Fault Complex, UY1 is limited
to a single peak-response in the seismic data (Figure 2). The FDC map
in Figure 7D shows the intra UY1 geomorphology during continued
progradation after the PETM. Sediment delivery to the outer shelf and
slope appears more localized and several slope channels (Figure 7D,
section A) converge at the base-of-slope.

The upper bounding surface of UY1 cuts as deep as 130 m into
underlying strata of UY1 and UT3, forming several incised valleys,
gullies and erosional networks along the shelf (Figure 7E). At the distal
end of the valleys, the seismic facies appear chaotic in cross section
(Figure 7E, section A), but the FDC map demonstrates a network of
coalescing channels and lobes. In the northern part, the terminal lobes
in front of the erosional networks are expressed at the upper part of the

unit where they have a continuous seismic expression. In general, the
amplitude strength often increases in the distal part and the seismic
reflections show apparent aggradational downlap geometries
(Figure 4). Farther west and into the basin, the attribute maps
show a homogenous attribute expression and areas with polygonal
faulting.

Biostratigraphic data from 6407/12-2 and 6407/11-1 show that the
lower part of UY1 (between T3 and T4) is characterized by the presence of
A. augustum and corresponds to the PETM (Figure 3). In 6407/12-2, the
acme of A. augustum occurs just above the basal T3 surface and the
diagnostic fossil is present within a 54m thick interval. The basal part of this
unit is also characterized by an increase in amorphous organic matter and a
marked decrease in microfauna diversity and absence of agglutinated
foraminifera. Wells in the distal part of the system show a similar trend,
where the presence of A. augustum coincides with increased input of
amorphous organic matter and absence of foraminifera. Here the PETM
succession is more condensed and typically <20m thick (Figure 6).

Across the study area, the pre-PETM Thanetian lithology is
generally characterized by grey claystones with limestone beds. In
6407/12-2, which is located at the flank of the high-amplitude
channelized area, the transition into the lower PETM part of UY1 is
expressed by an increase followed by a decrease in GR and density, and
the lithology is dominated by silty, micaceous claystone with abundant
glauconite (Figure 3). In 6407/11-1, located between the two high-
amplitude channel complexes, the unit is dominated by silty claystone.
The distal part of the PETM basin floor fan is penetrated by 6407/8-1
(Figure 5), documenting claystone with traces of siltstone. Similarly, all
other wells positioned along the flank of the system also show
dominance of claystone (Figure 6) (Supplementary Table S1). Low
GR in the distal wells reflect increasing content of silicious ooze.

Interpretation
UY1 documents ~7 km of continued shelf-slope progradation relative

to the previous UT3 shelf break. The base of the unit correlates with the

FIGURE 6
Log correlation from proximal (right) to distal (left) showing the gamma ray (GR) character of each unit and key bounding surfaces. Surface T2 is the
regional downlap surface and Y7 is the uppermost onlap surface. Despite high variability in GR, the succession is generally mud-dominated and low GR
signature tend to reflect silicious ooze and volcanic tuff. Where biostratigraphic data are available, the presence of A. augustum is shown with a grey bar,
indicating the thickness of the PETM interval in each well. See Figure 5 for well locations. BPU = Base Paleogene unconformity.
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(BujakandMudge,1994;Brunstadetal.,2013).ThePETM,definedby
thepresenceofA.augustum,isthuspresentatthebaseofUY1,
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(Figure5),documentingclaystonewithtracesofsiltstone.Similarly,all
otherwellspositionedalongtheflankofthesystemalsoshow
dominanceofclaystone(Figure6)(SupplementaryTableS1).Low
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Interpretation
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FIGURE6
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transition from sigmoidal to tangential clinoforms in the proximal part of
the system (Figure 4). In FDCmaps, this transition is marked by a change
from more localized sediment delivery to the shelf edge (Figure 7B), to a
wider zone of direct sediment delivery to the shelf-edge delta during the
PETM (Figure 7C).

Differential compaction across the PETM channel complexes
suggests that they are sand-dominated in the proximal part
(Figure 7C, section A), but gradually becoming less sand-rich

basinward (higher aspect ratio basinward). Even though the wells
show that the basin floor fan is mud-rich, the channel complexes did
not develop pronounced levees, suggesting rapid deposition and
down-dip changes in lithology. The transition from grey claystone
with limestone beds to more micaceous claystones with local
glauconite and siltstone is interpreted to reflect shoaling of the
carbonate compensation depth and input of more terrestrial
material during the PETM (Carmichael et al., 2017). The channel-

FIGURE 7
Frequency decomposition maps (FDC) with RGB blending showing seismic geomorphology within and between UT2 to UY3. (A) First phase of sand
delivery to the Froan Basin. Themap shows channel complexes and terminal lobes with poorly definedmargins due to later remobilization. Line (A–A9) shows
cross-section of remobilized and partly intruded channel sands into the overburden. (B) Pre-PETM map showing slope and toe-of-slope deposition during
normal regression. The deposits downlap T2 and the channel complex in front of the system is younger. (C) Syn PETM deposition is characterized by
direct sediment delivery to the shelf edge and slope bypass in wide erosive channel complexes. Channels merge at the toe-of-slope where they form larger
channel complexes that bypass sediment to the basin floor and the Gimsan basin-floor fan. Inset map shows the full PETM shelf and deep-water system. Line
(A–A9) shows the tie to well 6407/11-1 and the PETM interval defined by the presence of A. augustum. Line (B–B9) shows erosive bases of slope channel
complexes. This indicates that the channels accommodated larger andmore erosive gravity flows during the PETM. (D) Immediately after the PETM, sediment
supply to the shelf break appears to have been more restricted. Narrow slope channels line (A–A9) show that these confluence at the toe-of-slope. (E) At the
time of maximum regression of UY1, the subaerial unconformity was associated with incised valleys and erosional networks. These incisions formed during
and at the time of maximum regression and some may have been modified during subsequent transgression. The map show that the main form of sediment
delivery to the toe-of-slope was by unconfined, fluvial dominated shelf-edge deltas in the south and longshore transport to canyons in the north. Line (A–A9)
shows a cross-section through the forced-regressive toe-of-slope aprons. (F)During progradation of UY2, therewas a change in sediment transport direction
and the northern part of the shelf was deposited as a result of longshore transport from the south Line (A–A9). (G) During maximum regression of UY2,
sediment was delivered directly to fluvial dominated shelf-edge deltas in the south. Littoral currents transported sediment northward and was funneled
through canyons, which formed during transgression. Line (A-A9) shows that UY2 canyons formed laterally from UY1 valleys suggesting that they formed
during transgression. (H) Progradation during UY3was characterized by significant aggradation on the shelf and sediment delivery was unconfined at the shelf
break. Slope and toe-of-slope deposition was not as affected by bottom currents and have more radial depositional geometries. Line (A–A9) show the
relatively dim toe-of-slope seismic facies compared to the higher amplitude forced regressive facies. (I) Ypresian backstepping resulted in transgressive
erosion as shown in Line (A–A’). Immature slope channels reflect fine-grained sediment delivery during transgression. Transparent polygons show where
units have been eroded by the upper regional unconformity or the seafloor, or where the image show younger stratigraphy as in (B). Main surfaces are shown
as hatched lines in seismic cross sections to improve visibility. Dotted lines indicate shelf-break location. The seismic line in (A) shows the stratigraphic position
of each FDC map (A–I). The stratigraphic position of extractions between main surfaces are indicated as a white hatched line and annotated.
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transitionfromsigmoidaltotangentialclinoformsintheproximalpartof
thesystem(Figure4).InFDCmaps,thistransitionismarkedbyachange
frommorelocalizedsedimentdeliverytotheshelfedge(Figure7B),toa
widerzoneofdirectsedimentdeliverytotheshelf-edgedeltaduringthe
PETM(Figure7C).

DifferentialcompactionacrossthePETMchannelcomplexes
suggeststhattheyaresand-dominatedintheproximalpart
(Figure7C,sectionA),butgraduallybecominglesssand-rich

basinward(higheraspectratiobasinward).Eventhoughthewells
showthatthebasinfloorfanismud-rich,thechannelcomplexesdid
notdeveloppronouncedlevees,suggestingrapiddepositionand
down-dipchangesinlithology.Thetransitionfromgreyclaystone
withlimestonebedstomoremicaceousclaystoneswithlocal
glauconiteandsiltstoneisinterpretedtoreflectshoalingofthe
carbonatecompensationdepthandinputofmoreterrestrial
materialduringthePETM(Carmichaeletal.,2017).Thechannel-

FIGURE7
Frequencydecompositionmaps(FDC)withRGBblendingshowingseismicgeomorphologywithinandbetweenUT2toUY3.(A)Firstphaseofsand
deliverytotheFroanBasin.Themapshowschannelcomplexesandterminallobeswithpoorlydefinedmarginsduetolaterremobilization.Line(A–A9)shows
cross-sectionofremobilizedandpartlyintrudedchannelsandsintotheoverburden.(B)Pre-PETMmapshowingslopeandtoe-of-slopedepositionduring
normalregression.ThedepositsdownlapT2andthechannelcomplexinfrontofthesystemisyounger.(C)SynPETMdepositionischaracterizedby
directsedimentdeliverytotheshelfedgeandslopebypassinwideerosivechannelcomplexes.Channelsmergeatthetoe-of-slopewheretheyformlarger
channelcomplexesthatbypasssedimenttothebasinfloorandtheGimsanbasin-floorfan.InsetmapshowsthefullPETMshelfanddeep-watersystem.Line
(A–A9)showsthetietowell6407/11-1andthePETMintervaldefinedbythepresenceofA.augustum.Line(B–B9)showserosivebasesofslopechannel
complexes.ThisindicatesthatthechannelsaccommodatedlargerandmoreerosivegravityflowsduringthePETM.(D)ImmediatelyafterthePETM,sediment
supplytotheshelfbreakappearstohavebeenmorerestricted.Narrowslopechannelsline(A–A9)showthattheseconfluenceatthetoe-of-slope.(E)Atthe
timeofmaximumregressionofUY1,thesubaerialunconformitywasassociatedwithincisedvalleysanderosionalnetworks.Theseincisionsformedduring
andatthetimeofmaximumregressionandsomemayhavebeenmodifiedduringsubsequenttransgression.Themapshowthatthemainformofsediment
deliverytothetoe-of-slopewasbyunconfined,fluvialdominatedshelf-edgedeltasinthesouthandlongshoretransporttocanyonsinthenorth.Line(A–A9)
showsacross-sectionthroughtheforced-regressivetoe-of-slopeaprons.(F)DuringprogradationofUY2,therewasachangeinsedimenttransportdirection
andthenorthernpartoftheshelfwasdepositedasaresultoflongshoretransportfromthesouthLine(A–A9).(G)DuringmaximumregressionofUY2,
sedimentwasdelivereddirectlytofluvialdominatedshelf-edgedeltasinthesouth.Littoralcurrentstransportedsedimentnorthwardandwasfunneled
throughcanyons,whichformedduringtransgression.Line(A-A9)showsthatUY2canyonsformedlaterallyfromUY1valleyssuggestingthattheyformed
duringtransgression.(H)ProgradationduringUY3wascharacterizedbysignificantaggradationontheshelfandsedimentdeliverywasunconfinedattheshelf
break.Slopeandtoe-of-slopedepositionwasnotasaffectedbybottomcurrentsandhavemoreradialdepositionalgeometries.Line(A–A9)showthe
relativelydimtoe-of-slopeseismicfaciescomparedtothehigheramplitudeforcedregressivefacies.(I)Ypresianbacksteppingresultedintransgressive
erosionasshowninLine(A–A’).Immatureslopechannelsreflectfine-grainedsedimentdeliveryduringtransgression.Transparentpolygonsshowwhere
unitshavebeenerodedbytheupperregionalunconformityortheseafloor,orwheretheimageshowyoungerstratigraphyasin(B).Mainsurfacesareshown
ashatchedlinesinseismiccrosssectionstoimprovevisibility.Dottedlinesindicateshelf-breaklocation.Theseismiclinein(A)showsthestratigraphicposition
ofeachFDCmap(A–I).Thestratigraphicpositionofextractionsbetweenmainsurfacesareindicatedasawhitehatchedlineandannotated.
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transition from sigmoidal to tangential clinoforms in the proximal part of
the system (Figure 4). In FDCmaps, this transition is marked by a change
from more localized sediment delivery to the shelf edge (Figure 7B), to a
wider zone of direct sediment delivery to the shelf-edge delta during the
PETM (Figure 7C).

Differential compaction across the PETM channel complexes
suggests that they are sand-dominated in the proximal part
(Figure 7C, section A), but gradually becoming less sand-rich

basinward (higher aspect ratio basinward). Even though the wells
show that the basin floor fan is mud-rich, the channel complexes did
not develop pronounced levees, suggesting rapid deposition and
down-dip changes in lithology. The transition from grey claystone
with limestone beds to more micaceous claystones with local
glauconite and siltstone is interpreted to reflect shoaling of the
carbonate compensation depth and input of more terrestrial
material during the PETM (Carmichael et al., 2017). The channel-

FIGURE 7
Frequency decomposition maps (FDC) with RGB blending showing seismic geomorphology within and between UT2 to UY3. (A) First phase of sand
delivery to the Froan Basin. Themap shows channel complexes and terminal lobes with poorly definedmargins due to later remobilization. Line (A–A9) shows
cross-section of remobilized and partly intruded channel sands into the overburden. (B) Pre-PETM map showing slope and toe-of-slope deposition during
normal regression. The deposits downlap T2 and the channel complex in front of the system is younger. (C) Syn PETM deposition is characterized by
direct sediment delivery to the shelf edge and slope bypass in wide erosive channel complexes. Channels merge at the toe-of-slope where they form larger
channel complexes that bypass sediment to the basin floor and the Gimsan basin-floor fan. Inset map shows the full PETM shelf and deep-water system. Line
(A–A9) shows the tie to well 6407/11-1 and the PETM interval defined by the presence of A. augustum. Line (B–B9) shows erosive bases of slope channel
complexes. This indicates that the channels accommodated larger andmore erosive gravity flows during the PETM. (D) Immediately after the PETM, sediment
supply to the shelf break appears to have been more restricted. Narrow slope channels line (A–A9) show that these confluence at the toe-of-slope. (E) At the
time of maximum regression of UY1, the subaerial unconformity was associated with incised valleys and erosional networks. These incisions formed during
and at the time of maximum regression and some may have been modified during subsequent transgression. The map show that the main form of sediment
delivery to the toe-of-slope was by unconfined, fluvial dominated shelf-edge deltas in the south and longshore transport to canyons in the north. Line (A–A9)
shows a cross-section through the forced-regressive toe-of-slope aprons. (F)During progradation of UY2, therewas a change in sediment transport direction
and the northern part of the shelf was deposited as a result of longshore transport from the south Line (A–A9). (G) During maximum regression of UY2,
sediment was delivered directly to fluvial dominated shelf-edge deltas in the south. Littoral currents transported sediment northward and was funneled
through canyons, which formed during transgression. Line (A-A9) shows that UY2 canyons formed laterally from UY1 valleys suggesting that they formed
during transgression. (H) Progradation during UY3was characterized by significant aggradation on the shelf and sediment delivery was unconfined at the shelf
break. Slope and toe-of-slope deposition was not as affected by bottom currents and have more radial depositional geometries. Line (A–A9) show the
relatively dim toe-of-slope seismic facies compared to the higher amplitude forced regressive facies. (I) Ypresian backstepping resulted in transgressive
erosion as shown in Line (A–A’). Immature slope channels reflect fine-grained sediment delivery during transgression. Transparent polygons show where
units have been eroded by the upper regional unconformity or the seafloor, or where the image show younger stratigraphy as in (B). Main surfaces are shown
as hatched lines in seismic cross sections to improve visibility. Dotted lines indicate shelf-break location. The seismic line in (A) shows the stratigraphic position
of each FDC map (A–I). The stratigraphic position of extractions between main surfaces are indicated as a white hatched line and annotated.
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delivery to the Froan Basin. Themap shows channel complexes and terminal lobes with poorly definedmargins due to later remobilization. Line (A–A9) shows
cross-section of remobilized and partly intruded channel sands into the overburden. (B) Pre-PETM map showing slope and toe-of-slope deposition during
normal regression. The deposits downlap T2 and the channel complex in front of the system is younger. (C) Syn PETM deposition is characterized by
direct sediment delivery to the shelf edge and slope bypass in wide erosive channel complexes. Channels merge at the toe-of-slope where they form larger
channel complexes that bypass sediment to the basin floor and the Gimsan basin-floor fan. Inset map shows the full PETM shelf and deep-water system. Line
(A–A9) shows the tie to well 6407/11-1 and the PETM interval defined by the presence of A. augustum. Line (B–B9) shows erosive bases of slope channel
complexes. This indicates that the channels accommodated larger andmore erosive gravity flows during the PETM. (D) Immediately after the PETM, sediment
supply to the shelf break appears to have been more restricted. Narrow slope channels line (A–A9) show that these confluence at the toe-of-slope. (E) At the
time of maximum regression of UY1, the subaerial unconformity was associated with incised valleys and erosional networks. These incisions formed during
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and the northern part of the shelf was deposited as a result of longshore transport from the south Line (A–A9). (G) During maximum regression of UY2,
sediment was delivered directly to fluvial dominated shelf-edge deltas in the south. Littoral currents transported sediment northward and was funneled
through canyons, which formed during transgression. Line (A-A9) shows that UY2 canyons formed laterally from UY1 valleys suggesting that they formed
during transgression. (H) Progradation during UY3was characterized by significant aggradation on the shelf and sediment delivery was unconfined at the shelf
break. Slope and toe-of-slope deposition was not as affected by bottom currents and have more radial depositional geometries. Line (A–A9) show the
relatively dim toe-of-slope seismic facies compared to the higher amplitude forced regressive facies. (I) Ypresian backstepping resulted in transgressive
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transitionfromsigmoidaltotangentialclinoformsintheproximalpartof
thesystem(Figure4).InFDCmaps,thistransitionismarkedbyachange
frommorelocalizedsedimentdeliverytotheshelfedge(Figure7B),toa
widerzoneofdirectsedimentdeliverytotheshelf-edgedeltaduringthe
PETM(Figure7C).

DifferentialcompactionacrossthePETMchannelcomplexes
suggeststhattheyaresand-dominatedintheproximalpart
(Figure7C,sectionA),butgraduallybecominglesssand-rich

basinward(higheraspectratiobasinward).Eventhoughthewells
showthatthebasinfloorfanismud-rich,thechannelcomplexesdid
notdeveloppronouncedlevees,suggestingrapiddepositionand
down-dipchangesinlithology.Thetransitionfromgreyclaystone
withlimestonebedstomoremicaceousclaystoneswithlocal
glauconiteandsiltstoneisinterpretedtoreflectshoalingofthe
carbonatecompensationdepthandinputofmoreterrestrial
materialduringthePETM(Carmichaeletal.,2017).Thechannel-

FIGURE7
Frequencydecompositionmaps(FDC)withRGBblendingshowingseismicgeomorphologywithinandbetweenUT2toUY3.(A)Firstphaseofsand
deliverytotheFroanBasin.Themapshowschannelcomplexesandterminallobeswithpoorlydefinedmarginsduetolaterremobilization.Line(A–A9)shows
cross-sectionofremobilizedandpartlyintrudedchannelsandsintotheoverburden.(B)Pre-PETMmapshowingslopeandtoe-of-slopedepositionduring
normalregression.ThedepositsdownlapT2andthechannelcomplexinfrontofthesystemisyounger.(C)SynPETMdepositionischaracterizedby
directsedimentdeliverytotheshelfedgeandslopebypassinwideerosivechannelcomplexes.Channelsmergeatthetoe-of-slopewheretheyformlarger
channelcomplexesthatbypasssedimenttothebasinfloorandtheGimsanbasin-floorfan.InsetmapshowsthefullPETMshelfanddeep-watersystem.Line
(A–A9)showsthetietowell6407/11-1andthePETMintervaldefinedbythepresenceofA.augustum.Line(B–B9)showserosivebasesofslopechannel
complexes.ThisindicatesthatthechannelsaccommodatedlargerandmoreerosivegravityflowsduringthePETM.(D)ImmediatelyafterthePETM,sediment
supplytotheshelfbreakappearstohavebeenmorerestricted.Narrowslopechannelsline(A–A9)showthattheseconfluenceatthetoe-of-slope.(E)Atthe
timeofmaximumregressionofUY1,thesubaerialunconformitywasassociatedwithincisedvalleysanderosionalnetworks.Theseincisionsformedduring
andatthetimeofmaximumregressionandsomemayhavebeenmodifiedduringsubsequenttransgression.Themapshowthatthemainformofsediment
deliverytothetoe-of-slopewasbyunconfined,fluvialdominatedshelf-edgedeltasinthesouthandlongshoretransporttocanyonsinthenorth.Line(A–A9)
showsacross-sectionthroughtheforced-regressivetoe-of-slopeaprons.(F)DuringprogradationofUY2,therewasachangeinsedimenttransportdirection
andthenorthernpartoftheshelfwasdepositedasaresultoflongshoretransportfromthesouthLine(A–A9).(G)DuringmaximumregressionofUY2,
sedimentwasdelivereddirectlytofluvialdominatedshelf-edgedeltasinthesouth.Littoralcurrentstransportedsedimentnorthwardandwasfunneled
throughcanyons,whichformedduringtransgression.Line(A-A9)showsthatUY2canyonsformedlaterallyfromUY1valleyssuggestingthattheyformed
duringtransgression.(H)ProgradationduringUY3wascharacterizedbysignificantaggradationontheshelfandsedimentdeliverywasunconfinedattheshelf
break.Slopeandtoe-of-slopedepositionwasnotasaffectedbybottomcurrentsandhavemoreradialdepositionalgeometries.Line(A–A9)showthe
relativelydimtoe-of-slopeseismicfaciescomparedtothehigheramplitudeforcedregressivefacies.(I)Ypresianbacksteppingresultedintransgressive
erosionasshowninLine(A–A’).Immatureslopechannelsreflectfine-grainedsedimentdeliveryduringtransgression.Transparentpolygonsshowwhere
unitshavebeenerodedbytheupperregionalunconformityortheseafloor,orwheretheimageshowyoungerstratigraphyasin(B).Mainsurfacesareshown
ashatchedlinesinseismiccrosssectionstoimprovevisibility.Dottedlinesindicateshelf-breaklocation.Theseismiclinein(A)showsthestratigraphicposition
ofeachFDCmap(A–I).Thestratigraphicpositionofextractionsbetweenmainsurfacesareindicatedasawhitehatchedlineandannotated.
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normalregression.ThedepositsdownlapT2andthechannelcomplexinfrontofthesystemisyounger.(C)SynPETMdepositionischaracterizedby
directsedimentdeliverytotheshelfedgeandslopebypassinwideerosivechannelcomplexes.Channelsmergeatthetoe-of-slopewheretheyformlarger
channelcomplexesthatbypasssedimenttothebasinfloorandtheGimsanbasin-floorfan.InsetmapshowsthefullPETMshelfanddeep-watersystem.Line
(A–A9)showsthetietowell6407/11-1andthePETMintervaldefinedbythepresenceofA.augustum.Line(B–B9)showserosivebasesofslopechannel
complexes.ThisindicatesthatthechannelsaccommodatedlargerandmoreerosivegravityflowsduringthePETM.(D)ImmediatelyafterthePETM,sediment
supplytotheshelfbreakappearstohavebeenmorerestricted.Narrowslopechannelsline(A–A9)showthattheseconfluenceatthetoe-of-slope.(E)Atthe
timeofmaximumregressionofUY1,thesubaerialunconformitywasassociatedwithincisedvalleysanderosionalnetworks.Theseincisionsformedduring
andatthetimeofmaximumregressionandsomemayhavebeenmodifiedduringsubsequenttransgression.Themapshowthatthemainformofsediment
deliverytothetoe-of-slopewasbyunconfined,fluvialdominatedshelf-edgedeltasinthesouthandlongshoretransporttocanyonsinthenorth.Line(A–A9)
showsacross-sectionthroughtheforced-regressivetoe-of-slopeaprons.(F)DuringprogradationofUY2,therewasachangeinsedimenttransportdirection
andthenorthernpartoftheshelfwasdepositedasaresultoflongshoretransportfromthesouthLine(A–A9).(G)DuringmaximumregressionofUY2,
sedimentwasdelivereddirectlytofluvialdominatedshelf-edgedeltasinthesouth.Littoralcurrentstransportedsedimentnorthwardandwasfunneled
throughcanyons,whichformedduringtransgression.Line(A-A9)showsthatUY2canyonsformedlaterallyfromUY1valleyssuggestingthattheyformed
duringtransgression.(H)ProgradationduringUY3wascharacterizedbysignificantaggradationontheshelfandsedimentdeliverywasunconfinedattheshelf
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ashatchedlinesinseismiccrosssectionstoimprovevisibility.Dottedlinesindicateshelf-breaklocation.Theseismiclinein(A)showsthestratigraphicposition
ofeachFDCmap(A–I).Thestratigraphicpositionofextractionsbetweenmainsurfacesareindicatedasawhitehatchedlineandannotated.
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lobe transition zone coincides with a decrease in basin-floor gradient
west of the Bremstein Fault Complex, where the PETM fan widens and
eventually tapers out toward the northwest.

Continued progradation above the PETM wedge resulted in the
deposition of thick slope and toe-of-slope succession within ~12 km of
the advancing shelf-edge. Incised valleys, canyons, gullies, and
erosional networks in Figure 7E formed at the last stage of

UY1 progradation and during subsequent transgression within
UY2. The curvilinear features seen in the FDC maps indicate that
the early phase of progradation was toward the NE (Figure 7D), but
that the orientation changed to a more northern direction at the last
phase of regression (Figure 7E). The shelf-slope topography at the end
of UY1 progradation formed a bathymetric template for later UY2-
UY3 progradations.
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Unit Y2—Ypresian (Y1-Y3)
Unit Y2 (UY2) is bounded below by surface Y1 and at the top by Y3

(Figure 4), and is of early Ypresian age (see above) (Figure 3). The basal
Y1 surface is generally downlapped by a single set of tangential
clinothems up to 80 m thick with foreset dips of 5–9 degrees (except
for inside the main canyons where it is an onlap surface). The
clinoforms of UY2 did generally not advance beyond the UY1 shelf

break; however minor progradation of up to 1 km beyond the previous
shelf break occurred locally (Figure 2). Similar to the unit below, the
clinoform set is marked by a sharp toplap surface. The RMS and FDC
maps in Figures 5, 7F,G show similar characteristics as the underlying
unit, with incised valleys and gullies on the shelf (Figure 7G, section A)
transitioning into channels and chaotic attribute expressions to the west.
In contrast to UY1, the thickness of UY2 is more variable with a local
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Y1surfaceisgenerallydownlappedbyasinglesetoftangential
clinothemsupto80mthickwithforesetdipsof5–9degrees(except
forinsidethemaincanyonswhereitisanonlapsurface).The
clinoformsofUY2didgenerallynotadvancebeyondtheUY1shelf

break;howeverminorprogradationofupto1kmbeyondtheprevious
shelfbreakoccurredlocally(Figure2).Similartotheunitbelow,the
clinoformsetismarkedbyasharptoplapsurface.TheRMSandFDC
mapsinFigures5,7F,Gshowsimilarcharacteristicsastheunderlying
unit,withincisedvalleysandgulliesontheshelf(Figure7G,sectionA)
transitioningintochannelsandchaoticattributeexpressionstothewest.
IncontrasttoUY1,thethicknessofUY2ismorevariablewithalocal
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depocenter in the north. Also in contrast to the unit below, the intra
UY2 FDC map in Figure 7F shows well-defined curvilinear features
suggesting significant northward shelfal progradation during the last
phase of regression. The foreset angles of these clinoforms decrease
northward, from asmuch as 9 degrees near the main canyon to less than
5 degrees in the northernmost part of the shelf (Figure 7F, section A).

In 6407/12-2, the unit shows a minor decrease in GR toward the
top, comprising claystone with siltstone and sandstone stringers and
minor limestone beds (Figure 3). In the distal part of the system, the
unit is typically <20 m thick and comprise claystone with traces of
siltstone, limestone and tuff. Low GR values reflect high content of
silicious ooze (Figure 6).
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depocenterinthenorth.Alsoincontrasttotheunitbelow,theintra
UY2FDCmapinFigure7Fshowswell-definedcurvilinearfeatures
suggestingsignificantnorthwardshelfalprogradationduringthelast
phaseofregression.Theforesetanglesoftheseclinoformsdecrease
northward,fromasmuchas9degreesnearthemaincanyontolessthan
5degreesinthenorthernmostpartoftheshelf(Figure7F,sectionA).

In6407/12-2,theunitshowsaminordecreaseinGRtowardthe
top,comprisingclaystonewithsiltstoneandsandstonestringersand
minorlimestonebeds(Figure3).Inthedistalpartofthesystem,the
unitistypically<20mthickandcompriseclaystonewithtracesof
siltstone,limestoneandtuff.LowGRvaluesreflecthighcontentof
siliciousooze(Figure6).
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Interpretation
The lowermost part of UY2 represents backfilling of submarine

canyons formed during incision of surface Y1. Transgression
associated with this surface shifted the shoreline at least 4.5 km
to the east. The main body of UY2 is interpreted to represent a
renewed phase of progradation following flooding of UY1. The
single clinothem set represents a delta advancing across the

flooded shelf (Patruno and Helland-Hansen, 2018), eventually
reaching the UY1 shelf break. The FDC maps show that shelf
progradation was mainly toward the north (Figure 7F); except for
an MTD south of 6407/12-2, there are no indications of fluvial
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interpreted to reflect a wave dominated coastline (Nienhuis et al.,
2015; Berton et al., 2021). The main point of sediment delivery to
the outer shelf was in the south, where slope channels seem to
connect to the shelf break (Figures 7F,G). This is evident from an
incised channel linking up with the southern canyon in Figure 7F,
indicating direct fluvial input to a shelf-edge delta. A lateral change
in processes regime from fluvial dominance in the south to more
wave dominance to the north is also expressed by the change in
gradient of the delta clinoforms. To the south, direct supply from
rivers is expressed by steep delta foresets up to 5–9 degrees,
decreasing northwards to ~5 degrees (Figure 7F, section A). A
northward decrease in delta foreset gradient indicates increasing
distance from the active fluvial system (Paumard et al., 2020; Zimmer

et al., 2020). The progradation direction and the lack of feeder
systems in the north suggest that the wave-dominated coastline
was mainly supplied by long-shore sediment transport. Both the
thickness maps and the seismic geomorphology show that most of
the sediments were deposited within ~11 km of the shelf break and
that little sediment escaped to the Gimsan Basin in the west. This
interpretation is also supported by the wells which show
predominantly claystone with traces of siltstone, limestone and
tuff (Figure 6).

Unit Y3—Ypresian (Y4-Y7)
Unit Y3 is bounded by surface Y4 at the base and by a regional

flooding surface Y7 at the top (Figure 4). An Ypresian age is

FIGURE 8
Evolution of the Thanetian to Ypresian system in the Froan Basin showing the response to long-lived marginal uplift and short-lived PETM climate
perturbation and environmental processes.
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indicatingdirectfluvialinputtoashelf-edgedelta.Alateralchange
inprocessesregimefromfluvialdominanceinthesouthtomore
wavedominancetothenorthisalsoexpressedbythechangein
gradientofthedeltaclinoforms.Tothesouth,directsupplyfrom
riversisexpressedbysteepdeltaforesetsupto5–9degrees,
decreasingnorthwardsto~5degrees(Figure7F,sectionA).A
northwarddecreaseindeltaforesetgradientindicatesincreasing
distancefromtheactivefluvialsystem(Paumardetal.,2020;Zimmer

etal.,2020).Theprogradationdirectionandthelackoffeeder
systemsinthenorthsuggestthatthewave-dominatedcoastline
wasmainlysuppliedbylong-shoresedimenttransport.Boththe
thicknessmapsandtheseismicgeomorphologyshowthatmostof
thesedimentsweredepositedwithin~11kmoftheshelfbreakand
thatlittlesedimentescapedtotheGimsanBasininthewest.This
interpretationisalsosupportedbythewellswhichshow
predominantlyclaystonewithtracesofsiltstone,limestoneand
tuff(Figure6).
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suggested as the top of the unit coincides with last occurrence of
Dracodinium simile (Speijer et al., 2020) (Figure 3). The thickness
map shows that the main depocenter was on the slope and toe-of-
slope region in the south, but the unit also has a prominent
depocenter in the north with thicknesses up to 150 m (Figures
2, 5). In cross sections the unit shows an overall aggradational
character with three 30–70 m thick clinothem sets stacked on the
shelf (Figure 4). These sets are not regional across the shelf and the
foreset angle is lower than in the units below (2–4 degrees). They are all
constrained to the topsets of the underlying unit and none of the
clinothem sets prograded significantly beyond the underlying UY1 or
UY2 shelf breaks. The upper bounding surface is a regional onlap surface,
but it is also erosive near the outer shelf where several gullies formed
along the outer shelf. The intra UY3 FDC map in Figure 7H shows the
last regressive phase of UY3, imaging a wide zone of slope channels
feeding toe-of-slope aprons (Figure 7H, section A). The aprons have a
more radial geometry compared to the units below and there is less
evidence of northward sediment transport. This shift in transport
direction is also expressed by the curvilinear features on the shelf
indicating more radial progradation towards the NW. Similar to the
units below, the northern part of the system is less channelized and the
FDCmap in Figure 7H shows small gullies and slump scars in addition to
mass-wasting deposits at the toe-of-slope. The mass wasting deposits
were penetrated and partially cored by 6407/12-2, documenting an 80 m
thick interval of interbedded sandstones and claystones (Figure 3).
Specifically, the 16 m thick cored interval document fine to medium-

grained sandstone beds deposited as turbidities, interbedded with layers
of claystone, tuff and slumped heterolithic deposits with high terrestrial
organic content. In the distal wells, the unit is dominated by low GR tuff
and non-calcareous claystone (Figure 6). The character of the uppermost
Y7 onlap surface is imaged by the FDCmap in Figure 7I. Themap shows
several low-sinuous channels extending landward of the shelf break. The
upper surface also has a terraced appearance in cross sections (Figure 7I,
section A).

Interpretation
Unit Y3 represents several phases of shoreline regression and

transgression following flooding of UY2. The main depocenter was
on the shelf and seismic cross sections show that the individual
phases of regression were able to reach the shelf-break, at least
locally. Similar to the unit below, most of the gullies, slope channels
and toe-of-slope aprons are located in the southern part of the
system, suggesting that this was the area of direct sediment supply as
before. The heterolithic tuffaceous sandstones in 6407/12-2 were
deposited at the last stage of regression or earliest transgression when
most of the sediment was trapped in topsets. The final backstepping
of the system is documented by the local terraced morphology
(Figure 7I), interpreted to be wave erosion along a backstepping
shoreline. The low-sinuous channels seen in FDC map are
interpreted to represent relatively immature shelf and slope
fairways (Maier et al., 2013), formed during transgression and
backstepping of the system.

FIGURE 9
Flattened seismic line showing the geometric character of the main units defined by shelf-break trajectory and stratal terminations following Aali et al.
(2021). The chronostratigraphic diagram below shows the age of the main phases of regression, transgression, and related unconformities. The relative sea-
level curve is based on backstripping (Figure 10) and decompacted clinothem thicknesses.
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constrainedtothetopsetsoftheunderlyingunitandnoneofthe
clinothemsetsprogradedsignificantlybeyondtheunderlyingUY1or
UY2shelfbreaks.Theupperboundingsurfaceisaregionalonlapsurface,
butitisalsoerosiveneartheoutershelfwhereseveralgulliesformed
alongtheoutershelf.TheintraUY3FDCmapinFigure7Hshowsthe
lastregressivephaseofUY3,imagingawidezoneofslopechannels
feedingtoe-of-slopeaprons(Figure7H,sectionA).Theapronshavea
moreradialgeometrycomparedtotheunitsbelowandthereisless
evidenceofnorthwardsedimenttransport.Thisshiftintransport
directionisalsoexpressedbythecurvilinearfeaturesontheshelf
indicatingmoreradialprogradationtowardstheNW.Similartothe
unitsbelow,thenorthernpartofthesystemislesschannelizedandthe
FDCmapinFigure7Hshowssmallgulliesandslumpscarsinadditionto
mass-wastingdepositsatthetoe-of-slope.Themasswastingdeposits
werepenetratedandpartiallycoredby6407/12-2,documentingan80m
thickintervalofinterbeddedsandstonesandclaystones(Figure3).
Specifically,the16mthickcoredintervaldocumentfinetomedium-

grainedsandstonebedsdepositedasturbidities,interbeddedwithlayers
ofclaystone,tuffandslumpedheterolithicdepositswithhighterrestrial
organiccontent.Inthedistalwells,theunitisdominatedbylowGRtuff
andnon-calcareousclaystone(Figure6).Thecharacteroftheuppermost
Y7onlapsurfaceisimagedbytheFDCmapinFigure7I.Themapshows
severallow-sinuouschannelsextendinglandwardoftheshelfbreak.The
uppersurfacealsohasaterracedappearanceincrosssections(Figure7I,
sectionA).

Interpretation
UnitY3representsseveralphasesofshorelineregressionand

transgressionfollowingfloodingofUY2.Themaindepocenterwas
ontheshelfandseismiccrosssectionsshowthattheindividual
phasesofregressionwereabletoreachtheshelf-break,atleast
locally.Similartotheunitbelow,mostofthegullies,slopechannels
andtoe-of-slopeapronsarelocatedinthesouthernpartofthe
system,suggestingthatthiswastheareaofdirectsedimentsupplyas
before.Theheterolithictuffaceoussandstonesin6407/12-2were
depositedatthelaststageofregressionorearliesttransgressionwhen
mostofthesedimentwastrappedintopsets.Thefinalbackstepping
ofthesystemisdocumentedbythelocalterracedmorphology
(Figure7I),interpretedtobewaveerosionalongabackstepping
shoreline.Thelow-sinuouschannelsseeninFDCmapare
interpretedtorepresentrelativelyimmatureshelfandslope
fairways(Maieretal.,2013),formedduringtransgressionand
backsteppingofthesystem.

FIGURE9
Flattenedseismiclineshowingthegeometriccharacterofthemainunitsdefinedbyshelf-breaktrajectoryandstratalterminationsfollowingAalietal.
(2021).Thechronostratigraphicdiagrambelowshowstheageofthemainphasesofregression,transgression,andrelatedunconformities.Therelativesea-
levelcurveisbasedonbackstripping(Figure10)anddecompactedclinothemthicknesses.
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suggested as the top of the unit coincides with last occurrence of
Dracodinium simile (Speijer et al., 2020) (Figure 3). The thickness
map shows that the main depocenter was on the slope and toe-of-
slope region in the south, but the unit also has a prominent
depocenter in the north with thicknesses up to 150 m (Figures
2, 5). In cross sections the unit shows an overall aggradational
character with three 30–70 m thick clinothem sets stacked on the
shelf (Figure 4). These sets are not regional across the shelf and the
foreset angle is lower than in the units below (2–4 degrees). They are all
constrained to the topsets of the underlying unit and none of the
clinothem sets prograded significantly beyond the underlying UY1 or
UY2 shelf breaks. The upper bounding surface is a regional onlap surface,
but it is also erosive near the outer shelf where several gullies formed
along the outer shelf. The intra UY3 FDC map in Figure 7H shows the
last regressive phase of UY3, imaging a wide zone of slope channels
feeding toe-of-slope aprons (Figure 7H, section A). The aprons have a
more radial geometry compared to the units below and there is less
evidence of northward sediment transport. This shift in transport
direction is also expressed by the curvilinear features on the shelf
indicating more radial progradation towards the NW. Similar to the
units below, the northern part of the system is less channelized and the
FDCmap in Figure 7H shows small gullies and slump scars in addition to
mass-wasting deposits at the toe-of-slope. The mass wasting deposits
were penetrated and partially cored by 6407/12-2, documenting an 80 m
thick interval of interbedded sandstones and claystones (Figure 3).
Specifically, the 16 m thick cored interval document fine to medium-

grained sandstone beds deposited as turbidities, interbedded with layers
of claystone, tuff and slumped heterolithic deposits with high terrestrial
organic content. In the distal wells, the unit is dominated by low GR tuff
and non-calcareous claystone (Figure 6). The character of the uppermost
Y7 onlap surface is imaged by the FDCmap in Figure 7I. Themap shows
several low-sinuous channels extending landward of the shelf break. The
upper surface also has a terraced appearance in cross sections (Figure 7I,
section A).

Interpretation
Unit Y3 represents several phases of shoreline regression and

transgression following flooding of UY2. The main depocenter was
on the shelf and seismic cross sections show that the individual
phases of regression were able to reach the shelf-break, at least
locally. Similar to the unit below, most of the gullies, slope channels
and toe-of-slope aprons are located in the southern part of the
system, suggesting that this was the area of direct sediment supply as
before. The heterolithic tuffaceous sandstones in 6407/12-2 were
deposited at the last stage of regression or earliest transgression when
most of the sediment was trapped in topsets. The final backstepping
of the system is documented by the local terraced morphology
(Figure 7I), interpreted to be wave erosion along a backstepping
shoreline. The low-sinuous channels seen in FDC map are
interpreted to represent relatively immature shelf and slope
fairways (Maier et al., 2013), formed during transgression and
backstepping of the system.

FIGURE 9
Flattened seismic line showing the geometric character of the main units defined by shelf-break trajectory and stratal terminations following Aali et al.
(2021). The chronostratigraphic diagram below shows the age of the main phases of regression, transgression, and related unconformities. The relative sea-
level curve is based on backstripping (Figure 10) and decompacted clinothem thicknesses.
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suggestedasthetopoftheunitcoincideswithlastoccurrenceof
Dracodiniumsimile(Speijeretal.,2020)(Figure3).Thethickness
mapshowsthatthemaindepocenterwasontheslopeandtoe-of-
sloperegioninthesouth,buttheunitalsohasaprominent
depocenterinthenorthwiththicknessesupto150m(Figures
2,5).Incrosssectionstheunitshowsanoverallaggradational
characterwiththree30–70mthickclinothemsetsstackedonthe
shelf(Figure4).Thesesetsarenotregionalacrosstheshelfandthe
foresetangleislowerthanintheunitsbelow(2–4degrees).Theyareall
constrainedtothetopsetsoftheunderlyingunitandnoneofthe
clinothemsetsprogradedsignificantlybeyondtheunderlyingUY1or
UY2shelfbreaks.Theupperboundingsurfaceisaregionalonlapsurface,
butitisalsoerosiveneartheoutershelfwhereseveralgulliesformed
alongtheoutershelf.TheintraUY3FDCmapinFigure7Hshowsthe
lastregressivephaseofUY3,imagingawidezoneofslopechannels
feedingtoe-of-slopeaprons(Figure7H,sectionA).Theapronshavea
moreradialgeometrycomparedtotheunitsbelowandthereisless
evidenceofnorthwardsedimenttransport.Thisshiftintransport
directionisalsoexpressedbythecurvilinearfeaturesontheshelf
indicatingmoreradialprogradationtowardstheNW.Similartothe
unitsbelow,thenorthernpartofthesystemislesschannelizedandthe
FDCmapinFigure7Hshowssmallgulliesandslumpscarsinadditionto
mass-wastingdepositsatthetoe-of-slope.Themasswastingdeposits
werepenetratedandpartiallycoredby6407/12-2,documentingan80m
thickintervalofinterbeddedsandstonesandclaystones(Figure3).
Specifically,the16mthickcoredintervaldocumentfinetomedium-

grainedsandstonebedsdepositedasturbidities,interbeddedwithlayers
ofclaystone,tuffandslumpedheterolithicdepositswithhighterrestrial
organiccontent.Inthedistalwells,theunitisdominatedbylowGRtuff
andnon-calcareousclaystone(Figure6).Thecharacteroftheuppermost
Y7onlapsurfaceisimagedbytheFDCmapinFigure7I.Themapshows
severallow-sinuouschannelsextendinglandwardoftheshelfbreak.The
uppersurfacealsohasaterracedappearanceincrosssections(Figure7I,
sectionA).

Interpretation
UnitY3representsseveralphasesofshorelineregressionand

transgressionfollowingfloodingofUY2.Themaindepocenterwas
ontheshelfandseismiccrosssectionsshowthattheindividual
phasesofregressionwereabletoreachtheshelf-break,atleast
locally.Similartotheunitbelow,mostofthegullies,slopechannels
andtoe-of-slopeapronsarelocatedinthesouthernpartofthe
system,suggestingthatthiswastheareaofdirectsedimentsupplyas
before.Theheterolithictuffaceoussandstonesin6407/12-2were
depositedatthelaststageofregressionorearliesttransgressionwhen
mostofthesedimentwastrappedintopsets.Thefinalbackstepping
ofthesystemisdocumentedbythelocalterracedmorphology
(Figure7I),interpretedtobewaveerosionalongabackstepping
shoreline.Thelow-sinuouschannelsseeninFDCmapare
interpretedtorepresentrelativelyimmatureshelfandslope
fairways(Maieretal.,2013),formedduringtransgressionand
backsteppingofthesystem.

FIGURE9
Flattenedseismiclineshowingthegeometriccharacterofthemainunitsdefinedbyshelf-breaktrajectoryandstratalterminationsfollowingAalietal.
(2021).Thechronostratigraphicdiagrambelowshowstheageofthemainphasesofregression,transgression,andrelatedunconformities.Therelativesea-
levelcurveisbasedonbackstripping(Figure10)anddecompactedclinothemthicknesses.
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suggestedasthetopoftheunitcoincideswithlastoccurrenceof
Dracodiniumsimile(Speijeretal.,2020)(Figure3).Thethickness
mapshowsthatthemaindepocenterwasontheslopeandtoe-of-
sloperegioninthesouth,buttheunitalsohasaprominent
depocenterinthenorthwiththicknessesupto150m(Figures
2,5).Incrosssectionstheunitshowsanoverallaggradational
characterwiththree30–70mthickclinothemsetsstackedonthe
shelf(Figure4).Thesesetsarenotregionalacrosstheshelfandthe
foresetangleislowerthanintheunitsbelow(2–4degrees).Theyareall
constrainedtothetopsetsoftheunderlyingunitandnoneofthe
clinothemsetsprogradedsignificantlybeyondtheunderlyingUY1or
UY2shelfbreaks.Theupperboundingsurfaceisaregionalonlapsurface,
butitisalsoerosiveneartheoutershelfwhereseveralgulliesformed
alongtheoutershelf.TheintraUY3FDCmapinFigure7Hshowsthe
lastregressivephaseofUY3,imagingawidezoneofslopechannels
feedingtoe-of-slopeaprons(Figure7H,sectionA).Theapronshavea
moreradialgeometrycomparedtotheunitsbelowandthereisless
evidenceofnorthwardsedimenttransport.Thisshiftintransport
directionisalsoexpressedbythecurvilinearfeaturesontheshelf
indicatingmoreradialprogradationtowardstheNW.Similartothe
unitsbelow,thenorthernpartofthesystemislesschannelizedandthe
FDCmapinFigure7Hshowssmallgulliesandslumpscarsinadditionto
mass-wastingdepositsatthetoe-of-slope.Themasswastingdeposits
werepenetratedandpartiallycoredby6407/12-2,documentingan80m
thickintervalofinterbeddedsandstonesandclaystones(Figure3).
Specifically,the16mthickcoredintervaldocumentfinetomedium-

grainedsandstonebedsdepositedasturbidities,interbeddedwithlayers
ofclaystone,tuffandslumpedheterolithicdepositswithhighterrestrial
organiccontent.Inthedistalwells,theunitisdominatedbylowGRtuff
andnon-calcareousclaystone(Figure6).Thecharacteroftheuppermost
Y7onlapsurfaceisimagedbytheFDCmapinFigure7I.Themapshows
severallow-sinuouschannelsextendinglandwardoftheshelfbreak.The
uppersurfacealsohasaterracedappearanceincrosssections(Figure7I,
sectionA).

Interpretation
UnitY3representsseveralphasesofshorelineregressionand

transgressionfollowingfloodingofUY2.Themaindepocenterwas
ontheshelfandseismiccrosssectionsshowthattheindividual
phasesofregressionwereabletoreachtheshelf-break,atleast
locally.Similartotheunitbelow,mostofthegullies,slopechannels
andtoe-of-slopeapronsarelocatedinthesouthernpartofthe
system,suggestingthatthiswastheareaofdirectsedimentsupplyas
before.Theheterolithictuffaceoussandstonesin6407/12-2were
depositedatthelaststageofregressionorearliesttransgressionwhen
mostofthesedimentwastrappedintopsets.Thefinalbackstepping
ofthesystemisdocumentedbythelocalterracedmorphology
(Figure7I),interpretedtobewaveerosionalongabackstepping
shoreline.Thelow-sinuouschannelsseeninFDCmapare
interpretedtorepresentrelativelyimmatureshelfandslope
fairways(Maieretal.,2013),formedduringtransgressionand
backsteppingofthesystem.

FIGURE9
Flattenedseismiclineshowingthegeometriccharacterofthemainunitsdefinedbyshelf-breaktrajectoryandstratalterminationsfollowingAalietal.
(2021).Thechronostratigraphicdiagrambelowshowstheageofthemainphasesofregression,transgression,andrelatedunconformities.Therelativesea-
levelcurveisbasedonbackstripping(Figure10)anddecompactedclinothemthicknesses.
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Flattenedseismiclineshowingthegeometriccharacterofthemainunitsdefinedbyshelf-breaktrajectoryandstratalterminationsfollowingAalietal.
(2021).Thechronostratigraphicdiagrambelowshowstheageofthemainphasesofregression,transgression,andrelatedunconformities.Therelativesea-
levelcurveisbasedonbackstripping(Figure10)anddecompactedclinothemthicknesses.
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Sequence stratigraphy and relative sea-level
fluctuations

The Late Cretaceous and earliest Paleocene coastline was
located landward of the Froan Basin and seismic data show that
the basin had a ramp-like geometry with gradual deepening toward
the Bremstein Fault Complex in the west (Figure 2). Initial
hinterland uplift in the earliest Danian is documented by input
of clastic material to the margin south of the study area (Gjelberg
et al., 2001; Sømme et al., 2013). The first phase of sand delivery to
the Froan Basin was in the early Thanetian (UT2) (Figure 8), but
the shallow-marine system feeding these channels and lobes is not
preserved. When the coastline reached the Froan Basin in the late
Thanetian (easternmost UT3 clinoforms) (Figure 8), progradation
was characterized by an up-stepping shelf-break trajectory, back-
stepping landward terminations and fore-stepping seaward
terminations (UBF, sensu Aali et al., 2021) (Figure 9), indicating
moderately high δA/δS conditions during normal regression.
Moderately high δA/δS is also expressed by sigmoidal
clinoforms showing rapid basinward thinning and downlap onto
the T2 surface (Figure 4). Continued progradation is characterized
by a static shelf-break trajectory and fore-stepping landward and
basinward terminations (SFF, sensu Aali et al., 2021), indicating
gradual decrease in accommodation. This SFF unit represents a
transitional phase between normal and forced regression.

Backstripping and decompaction of the dip-transect in Figure 9
and the individual clinothems provide an indication of the water
depth in front of the advancing system, suggesting ~350 m near the
shelf break and ~800 m at a reference location 20 km along the dip
transect (near well 6407/11-1) during this time (Figure 10).

Progradation at the base of UY1 is dominated by a down-stepping
shelf-break trajectory and fore-stepping landward and seaward
terminations (DFF, sensu Aali et al., 2021), indicating negative δA/
δS conditions and forced regression. The unit is also marked by a
basinward increase in thickness of the lower foresets and bottomsets
pointing to loss of accommodation at the topset and increasing
sediment accumulation on the slope and toe-of-slope region
(Figure 9). The lower part of this unit coincides with the PETM
(Figure 8). The FDC map in Figure 7C shows that the longest run-out
of channel complexes and development of basin-floor fans occurred
during the PETM, at the early phase of forced regression. This forced
regressive unit is succeeded by a thin package (above T4) showing up-
stepping and backstepping terminations (UBB, sensu Aali et al., 2021),
high δA/δS conditions, and base-level rise. Backstripping and
decompaction suggests water depths of 150–250 m near the shelf
break and ~750 m at the reference location at the PETM (Figure 10).

Subsequent progradation of UY1 above T4 and after the PETM is
characterized by continued forced regression (DFF). The clinothem
thicknesses rapidly decreased as relative sea-level fell and as the system
prograded over older slope and toe-of-slope deposits (Figure 4),
indicative of negative accommodation (Posamentier and Morris,
2000). Backstripping and decompaction of clinothems (Y1)
suggests that the water depth was less than 50 m at the shelf edge
and ~345 m at the reference location during maximum regression of
UY1 in the earliest Ypresian (Figure 10). At the reference location near
6407/11-1, this relative sea-level fall of ~460 m reflects ~260 m of
deposition post PETM combined with ~200 m of sea-level fall due to
tectonic uplift.

Valley incision (up to 130 mdeep) and erosional features on the outer
shelf developed as a part of the subaerial unconformity (Y1) and the
expression of this surface is shown in Figure 7E. At the time of maximum
regression and subaerial exposure, ~0.5 Myr after the PETM, deposition
was largely constrained to toe-of-slope aprons within ~15 km of the shelf
break. The aprons were fed directly by unconfined shelf-edge deltas in the
south and incised valleys and erosional features in the north (Figure 9).
Valley incision ~130 m below the shelf break at maximum regression
suggests a total relative sea-level fall of more than 300 m between ~57 and
~55.5 Ma (between the earliest phase of UT3 progradation andmaximum
regression of UY1).

Y1 is overlain by another UBB (transgressive) unit indicating high
δA/δS conditions and flooding of the shelf (Figure 9). Inside the
canyons, the upper Y2 maximum flooding surface is marked by a
trough in seismic reflection data and can be traced from the outer shelf
to the distal toe-of-slope (Figure 4). This flooding resulted in a
landward shift of the shoreline of at least ~5 km as suggested by
the most proximal clinoform above Y2.

Progradation of UY2 is characterized by a stationary shelf-
break trajectory and fore-stepping landward and seaward
terminations (SFF, sensu Aali et al., 2021), indicating negative to
balanced δA/δS conditions and normal to forced regression
(Figure 9). In contrast to UY1, UY2 deposits are preserved over
a larger part of the shelf indicating higher accommodation during
this phase of deposition. The decompacted clinothems are up to
~85 m thick near the shelf break, showing that significant

FIGURE 10
Backstripped and decompacted dip-profiles. Black circles indicate
the shelf-break location for each unit. See Figure 9 for legend and line
location.
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Sequencestratigraphyandrelativesea-level
fluctuations

TheLateCretaceousandearliestPaleocenecoastlinewas
locatedlandwardoftheFroanBasinandseismicdatashowthat
thebasinhadaramp-likegeometrywithgradualdeepeningtoward
theBremsteinFaultComplexinthewest(Figure2).Initial
hinterlandupliftintheearliestDanianisdocumentedbyinput
ofclasticmaterialtothemarginsouthofthestudyarea(Gjelberg
etal.,2001;Sømmeetal.,2013).Thefirstphaseofsanddeliveryto
theFroanBasinwasintheearlyThanetian(UT2)(Figure8),but
theshallow-marinesystemfeedingthesechannelsandlobesisnot
preserved.WhenthecoastlinereachedtheFroanBasininthelate
Thanetian(easternmostUT3clinoforms)(Figure8),progradation
wascharacterizedbyanup-steppingshelf-breaktrajectory,back-
steppinglandwardterminationsandfore-steppingseaward
terminations(UBF,sensuAalietal.,2021)(Figure9),indicating
moderatelyhighδA/δSconditionsduringnormalregression.
ModeratelyhighδA/δSisalsoexpressedbysigmoidal
clinoformsshowingrapidbasinwardthinninganddownlaponto
theT2surface(Figure4).Continuedprogradationischaracterized
byastaticshelf-breaktrajectoryandfore-steppinglandwardand
basinwardterminations(SFF,sensuAalietal.,2021),indicating
gradualdecreaseinaccommodation.ThisSFFunitrepresentsa
transitionalphasebetweennormalandforcedregression.

Backstrippinganddecompactionofthedip-transectinFigure9
andtheindividualclinothemsprovideanindicationofthewater
depthinfrontoftheadvancingsystem,suggesting~350mnearthe
shelfbreakand~800matareferencelocation20kmalongthedip
transect(nearwell6407/11-1)duringthistime(Figure10).

ProgradationatthebaseofUY1isdominatedbyadown-stepping
shelf-breaktrajectoryandfore-steppinglandwardandseaward
terminations(DFF,sensuAalietal.,2021),indicatingnegativeδA/
δSconditionsandforcedregression.Theunitisalsomarkedbya
basinwardincreaseinthicknessofthelowerforesetsandbottomsets
pointingtolossofaccommodationatthetopsetandincreasing
sedimentaccumulationontheslopeandtoe-of-sloperegion
(Figure9).ThelowerpartofthisunitcoincideswiththePETM
(Figure8).TheFDCmapinFigure7Cshowsthatthelongestrun-out
ofchannelcomplexesanddevelopmentofbasin-floorfansoccurred
duringthePETM,attheearlyphaseofforcedregression.Thisforced
regressiveunitissucceededbyathinpackage(aboveT4)showingup-
steppingandbacksteppingterminations(UBB,sensuAalietal.,2021),
highδA/δSconditions,andbase-levelrise.Backstrippingand
decompactionsuggestswaterdepthsof150–250mneartheshelf
breakand~750matthereferencelocationatthePETM(Figure10).

SubsequentprogradationofUY1aboveT4andafterthePETMis
characterizedbycontinuedforcedregression(DFF).Theclinothem
thicknessesrapidlydecreasedasrelativesea-levelfellandasthesystem
progradedoverolderslopeandtoe-of-slopedeposits(Figure4),
indicativeofnegativeaccommodation(PosamentierandMorris,
2000).Backstrippinganddecompactionofclinothems(Y1)
suggeststhatthewaterdepthwaslessthan50mattheshelfedge
and~345matthereferencelocationduringmaximumregressionof
UY1intheearliestYpresian(Figure10).Atthereferencelocationnear
6407/11-1,thisrelativesea-levelfallof~460mreflects~260mof
depositionpostPETMcombinedwith~200mofsea-levelfalldueto
tectonicuplift.

Valleyincision(upto130mdeep)anderosionalfeaturesontheouter
shelfdevelopedasapartofthesubaerialunconformity(Y1)andthe
expressionofthissurfaceisshowninFigure7E.Atthetimeofmaximum
regressionandsubaerialexposure,~0.5MyrafterthePETM,deposition
waslargelyconstrainedtotoe-of-slopeapronswithin~15kmoftheshelf
break.Theapronswerefeddirectlybyunconfinedshelf-edgedeltasinthe
southandincisedvalleysanderosionalfeaturesinthenorth(Figure9).
Valleyincision~130mbelowtheshelfbreakatmaximumregression
suggestsatotalrelativesea-levelfallofmorethan300mbetween~57and
~55.5Ma(betweentheearliestphaseofUT3progradationandmaximum
regressionofUY1).

Y1isoverlainbyanotherUBB(transgressive)unitindicatinghigh
δA/δSconditionsandfloodingoftheshelf(Figure9).Insidethe
canyons,theupperY2maximumfloodingsurfaceismarkedbya
troughinseismicreflectiondataandcanbetracedfromtheoutershelf
tothedistaltoe-of-slope(Figure4).Thisfloodingresultedina
landwardshiftoftheshorelineofatleast~5kmassuggestedby
themostproximalclinoformaboveY2.

ProgradationofUY2ischaracterizedbyastationaryshelf-
breaktrajectoryandfore-steppinglandwardandseaward
terminations(SFF,sensuAalietal.,2021),indicatingnegativeto
balancedδA/δSconditionsandnormaltoforcedregression
(Figure9).IncontrasttoUY1,UY2depositsarepreservedover
alargerpartoftheshelfindicatinghigheraccommodationduring
thisphaseofdeposition.Thedecompactedclinothemsareupto
~85mthickneartheshelfbreak,showingthatsignificant

FIGURE10
Backstrippedanddecompacteddip-profiles.Blackcirclesindicate
theshelf-breaklocationforeachunit.SeeFigure9forlegendandline
location.
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The Late Cretaceous and earliest Paleocene coastline was
located landward of the Froan Basin and seismic data show that
the basin had a ramp-like geometry with gradual deepening toward
the Bremstein Fault Complex in the west (Figure 2). Initial
hinterland uplift in the earliest Danian is documented by input
of clastic material to the margin south of the study area (Gjelberg
et al., 2001; Sømme et al., 2013). The first phase of sand delivery to
the Froan Basin was in the early Thanetian (UT2) (Figure 8), but
the shallow-marine system feeding these channels and lobes is not
preserved. When the coastline reached the Froan Basin in the late
Thanetian (easternmost UT3 clinoforms) (Figure 8), progradation
was characterized by an up-stepping shelf-break trajectory, back-
stepping landward terminations and fore-stepping seaward
terminations (UBF, sensu Aali et al., 2021) (Figure 9), indicating
moderately high δA/δS conditions during normal regression.
Moderately high δA/δS is also expressed by sigmoidal
clinoforms showing rapid basinward thinning and downlap onto
the T2 surface (Figure 4). Continued progradation is characterized
by a static shelf-break trajectory and fore-stepping landward and
basinward terminations (SFF, sensu Aali et al., 2021), indicating
gradual decrease in accommodation. This SFF unit represents a
transitional phase between normal and forced regression.

Backstripping and decompaction of the dip-transect in Figure 9
and the individual clinothems provide an indication of the water
depth in front of the advancing system, suggesting ~350 m near the
shelf break and ~800 m at a reference location 20 km along the dip
transect (near well 6407/11-1) during this time (Figure 10).

Progradation at the base of UY1 is dominated by a down-stepping
shelf-break trajectory and fore-stepping landward and seaward
terminations (DFF, sensu Aali et al., 2021), indicating negative δA/
δS conditions and forced regression. The unit is also marked by a
basinward increase in thickness of the lower foresets and bottomsets
pointing to loss of accommodation at the topset and increasing
sediment accumulation on the slope and toe-of-slope region
(Figure 9). The lower part of this unit coincides with the PETM
(Figure 8). The FDC map in Figure 7C shows that the longest run-out
of channel complexes and development of basin-floor fans occurred
during the PETM, at the early phase of forced regression. This forced
regressive unit is succeeded by a thin package (above T4) showing up-
stepping and backstepping terminations (UBB, sensu Aali et al., 2021),
high δA/δS conditions, and base-level rise. Backstripping and
decompaction suggests water depths of 150–250 m near the shelf
break and ~750 m at the reference location at the PETM (Figure 10).

Subsequent progradation of UY1 above T4 and after the PETM is
characterized by continued forced regression (DFF). The clinothem
thicknesses rapidly decreased as relative sea-level fell and as the system
prograded over older slope and toe-of-slope deposits (Figure 4),
indicative of negative accommodation (Posamentier and Morris,
2000). Backstripping and decompaction of clinothems (Y1)
suggests that the water depth was less than 50 m at the shelf edge
and ~345 m at the reference location during maximum regression of
UY1 in the earliest Ypresian (Figure 10). At the reference location near
6407/11-1, this relative sea-level fall of ~460 m reflects ~260 m of
deposition post PETM combined with ~200 m of sea-level fall due to
tectonic uplift.

Valley incision (up to 130 mdeep) and erosional features on the outer
shelf developed as a part of the subaerial unconformity (Y1) and the
expression of this surface is shown in Figure 7E. At the time of maximum
regression and subaerial exposure, ~0.5 Myr after the PETM, deposition
was largely constrained to toe-of-slope aprons within ~15 km of the shelf
break. The aprons were fed directly by unconfined shelf-edge deltas in the
south and incised valleys and erosional features in the north (Figure 9).
Valley incision ~130 m below the shelf break at maximum regression
suggests a total relative sea-level fall of more than 300 m between ~57 and
~55.5 Ma (between the earliest phase of UT3 progradation andmaximum
regression of UY1).

Y1 is overlain by another UBB (transgressive) unit indicating high
δA/δS conditions and flooding of the shelf (Figure 9). Inside the
canyons, the upper Y2 maximum flooding surface is marked by a
trough in seismic reflection data and can be traced from the outer shelf
to the distal toe-of-slope (Figure 4). This flooding resulted in a
landward shift of the shoreline of at least ~5 km as suggested by
the most proximal clinoform above Y2.

Progradation of UY2 is characterized by a stationary shelf-
break trajectory and fore-stepping landward and seaward
terminations (SFF, sensu Aali et al., 2021), indicating negative to
balanced δA/δS conditions and normal to forced regression
(Figure 9). In contrast to UY1, UY2 deposits are preserved over
a larger part of the shelf indicating higher accommodation during
this phase of deposition. The decompacted clinothems are up to
~85 m thick near the shelf break, showing that significant

FIGURE 10
Backstripped and decompacted dip-profiles. Black circles indicate
the shelf-break location for each unit. See Figure 9 for legend and line
location.
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FIGURE 11
FDC map at the top of UY1 (surface Y1) showing the expression of the subaerial unconformity and associated erosional networks and incised valleys.
Section (A–A9) how the different generations of erosional network incision during forced regression. The clinoforms overlying the southern incision show that
longshore drift advanced the margin after the incision and prior to erosion of the northern network. Sections (B–B9), (C–C9), and (D–D9) show dip-sections
through respective valleys. The recognition of clinoforms within the valleys suggest that they formed at maximum regression. Section (E–E9) show the
deep incision of the sinuous valley below the shelf break. F illustrates the suggested model for network incision during forced regression observed in seismic
section (A). Numbers indicate eroded and stored sediments volumes in the northern incision and its frontal lobe, respectively. Excess volume in front of the
northern incision show that the lobe must have been supplied also by longshore drift during forced regression.
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longshoredriftadvancedthemarginaftertheincisionandpriortoerosionofthenorthernnetwork.Sections(B–B9),(C–C9),and(D–D9)showdip-sections
throughrespectivevalleys.Therecognitionofclinoformswithinthevalleyssuggestthattheyformedatmaximumregression.Section(E–E9)showthe
deepincisionofthesinuousvalleybelowtheshelfbreak.Fillustratesthesuggestedmodelfornetworkincisionduringforcedregressionobservedinseismic
section(A).Numbersindicateerodedandstoredsedimentsvolumesinthenorthernincisionanditsfrontallobe,respectively.Excessvolumeinfrontofthe
northernincisionshowthatthelobemusthavebeensuppliedalsobylongshoredriftduringforcedregression.
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accommodation existed on the shelf after flooding of UY1.
UY2 progradation stopped as the shoreline reached the previous
shelf break. Similar to UY1, forced regression resulted in the
formation of a subaerial unconformity; however, no erosional
networks, valleys or large shelf-indented canyons formed at this
time. The lack of shelf erosion and significant valley incision at the
end of UY2 deposition is interpreted to reflect higher
accommodation conditions compared to UY1. The FDC maps in

Figures 7F,G show that the main area of deposition during
maximum regression was within ~15 km of the shelf break,
similar to UY1, and there is no evidence of sediment bypass to
the more distal Gimsan Basin. Backstripping suggests that the water
depth at the reference location was ~340 m during the end of UY2.

UY2 is locally overlain by another thin UBB package indicating
high δA/δS conditions and transgression. The upper Y4 surface
represents another maximum flooding surface, which can be

FIGURE 13
Comparison between key stratigraphic events in the Faroe-Shetland Basin (FSB), East Shetland Basin (ESB) and Froan Basin and other external tectonic
and climatic controls. UPU =Upper Paleocene unconformity and FU = Flett unconformity from Jolley et al. (2021). JU = Judd unconformity fromHartely et al.
(2011). Q-T landscapes fromConway-Jones andWhite (2021). Br=Bressay landscape from Stucky de Quay et al. (2017). Eustatic sea level curves from Kominz
et al. (2008) (grey) and Miller et al. (2020) (black). δ18O curves from Miller et al. (2020). Relative sea level (RSL) from the Froan Basin (Figure 9). Relative
dynamic topography modified from Flament et al. (2014) with Iceland plume response from Skogseid et al. (2000). North Atlantic magmatism from
Steinberger et al. (2019). Age of Vestbrona volcanics (VBV) from Hafeez et al. (2017).

FIGURE 12
Dip-angle map (in degrees) from the top of UY2 showing along-strike variation in slope gradient. The southern area of direct fluvial input to the slope and
toe-of-slope aprons has lower gradients reflecting a graded slope profile in the area of active sediment delivery. To the north, shelf progradation was mainly
driven by longshore transport. Here the gradient is higher reflecting the out-of-grademargin development and inheritance fromUY1 regression. Mass wasting
processes are the dominant mechanism of sediment delivery to the toe-of-slope and canyon incision is deeper in this area.
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end of UY2 deposition is interpreted to reflect higher
accommodation conditions compared to UY1. The FDC maps in

Figures 7F,G show that the main area of deposition during
maximum regression was within ~15 km of the shelf break,
similar to UY1, and there is no evidence of sediment bypass to
the more distal Gimsan Basin. Backstripping suggests that the water
depth at the reference location was ~340 m during the end of UY2.
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FIGURE 12
Dip-angle map (in degrees) from the top of UY2 showing along-strike variation in slope gradient. The southern area of direct fluvial input to the slope and
toe-of-slope aprons has lower gradients reflecting a graded slope profile in the area of active sediment delivery. To the north, shelf progradation was mainly
driven by longshore transport. Here the gradient is higher reflecting the out-of-grademargin development and inheritance fromUY1 regression. Mass wasting
processes are the dominant mechanism of sediment delivery to the toe-of-slope and canyon incision is deeper in this area.
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mapped in canyons and locally on the shelf (Figure 7F, section A).
This transgression shifted the shoreline at least 6 km landward.
Above the Y4 surface, UY3 comprises three clinoforms sets
(bounded by downlap surfaces Y5 and Y6) showing up-stepping
shelf-break trajectories, backstepping landward terminations and
fore-stepping seaward terminations (UBF) indicating high δA/δS
conditions and normal regression (Figure 7F). UY3 is deeply
eroded at the seafloor in the southern part of the study area and
the stacking pattern cannot be determined. Decompacted
clinothem thicknesses are 30–70 m for the three sets, giving an
indication of the water depth at the outer shelf during each
regressive phase. Despite higher shelf accommodation during
UY3 deposition, each regressive phase was able to extend to the
previous shelf-break before transgressing and backstepping. No
deep valleys or canyons are observed within UY3 and the outer
shelf is only cut by gullies that did not develop into larger canyons
(Figure 7I). Backstripping and decompaction suggests that the
water depth was 360 m at the reference location at the upper
Y7 flooding surface.

Flooding and condensation commenced at ~54 Ma in the distal
part of the system as UY3 topsets started to aggrade on the shelf
(Figure 9). This flooding is marked by increasing GR values, more
diverse microfossils indicating open marine circulation and the
absence of terrestrial derived pollen and organic matter. On the
toe-of-slope and on the shelf, final flooding took place around

51 Ma (Figure 8), marked by the last input of sand to the basin
(Figure 3). This transgression is expressed by backstepping shorelines
and local wave-cut terraces during step-wise transgression, similar
to what has been documented in Pleistocene systems (Lebrec et al.,
2022).

In summary, the UT1-UY3 succession documents a long-lived
(~8 Myr) phase of relative sea-level fall of at least ~300 m followed
by aggradation, backstepping and abandonment (Figure 9). Within
this long-term trend, at least four short-lived (0.5–3 Myrs) phases
of regression and transgression occurred, reflecting relative sea-
level fluctuation of 30–80 m, suggesting higher-frequency
fluctuations in sediment supply and accommodation along the
margin.

Controls on incised valley and canyon
formation

Several dendritic incisions, valleys, canyons, and gullies formed
during development of UY1 and UY2 (Figures 7E,G; Figure 11). A
seismic strike-line through UY1 shows that the northern and
southern dendritic incisions did not form at the same time
(Figure 11, section A). The southern incision formed during early
forced regression, but a short base-level rise and a shift in
progradation direction caused the network to be abandoned and

FIGURE 14
Oblique view of the PETM shelf, slope, and basin-floor fan system in the Froan and Gimsan Basin. Line (A–A9) show proximal channel complexes
basinward of toe-of-slope aprons. Differential compaction and aggradational internal geometries suggest that they are sand-rich in the proximal position.
Channel complex aspect ratio increases rapidly down dip Line (B–B9), and near well 6407/11-1 only local internal channel geometries can be observed Line
(C–C9). The tie to 6407/11-1 show that the channel complexes are linked to the PETM as they coincide with the occurrence of A. augustum in the well.
The channel-lobe transition is located near the Bremstein Fault Complex. In the Gimsan Basin, the basin floor fan is characterized by distributary channels
which terminates towards the north. Well 6407/8-1 (Figure 6) show that the fan is mud-dominated.
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mappedincanyonsandlocallyontheshelf(Figure7F,sectionA).
Thistransgressionshiftedtheshorelineatleast6kmlandward.
AbovetheY4surface,UY3comprisesthreeclinoformssets
(boundedbydownlapsurfacesY5andY6)showingup-stepping
shelf-breaktrajectories,backsteppinglandwardterminationsand
fore-steppingseawardterminations(UBF)indicatinghighδA/δS
conditionsandnormalregression(Figure7F).UY3isdeeply
erodedattheseafloorinthesouthernpartofthestudyareaand
thestackingpatterncannotbedetermined.Decompacted
clinothemthicknessesare30–70mforthethreesets,givingan
indicationofthewaterdepthattheoutershelfduringeach
regressivephase.Despitehighershelfaccommodationduring
UY3deposition,eachregressivephasewasabletoextendtothe
previousshelf-breakbeforetransgressingandbackstepping.No
deepvalleysorcanyonsareobservedwithinUY3andtheouter
shelfisonlycutbygulliesthatdidnotdevelopintolargercanyons
(Figure7I).Backstrippinganddecompactionsuggeststhatthe
waterdepthwas360matthereferencelocationattheupper
Y7floodingsurface.

Floodingandcondensationcommencedat~54Mainthedistal
partofthesystemasUY3topsetsstartedtoaggradeontheshelf
(Figure9).ThisfloodingismarkedbyincreasingGRvalues,more
diversemicrofossilsindicatingopenmarinecirculationandthe
absenceofterrestrialderivedpollenandorganicmatter.Onthe
toe-of-slopeandontheshelf,finalfloodingtookplacearound

51Ma(Figure8),markedbythelastinputofsandtothebasin
(Figure3).Thistransgressionisexpressedbybacksteppingshorelines
andlocalwave-cutterracesduringstep-wisetransgression,similar
towhathasbeendocumentedinPleistocenesystems(Lebrecetal.,
2022).

Insummary,theUT1-UY3successiondocumentsalong-lived
(~8Myr)phaseofrelativesea-levelfallofatleast~300mfollowed
byaggradation,backsteppingandabandonment(Figure9).Within
thislong-termtrend,atleastfourshort-lived(0.5–3Myrs)phases
ofregressionandtransgressionoccurred,reflectingrelativesea-
levelfluctuationof30–80m,suggestinghigher-frequency
fluctuationsinsedimentsupplyandaccommodationalongthe
margin.

Controlsonincisedvalleyandcanyon
formation

Severaldendriticincisions,valleys,canyons,andgulliesformed
duringdevelopmentofUY1andUY2(Figures7E,G;Figure11).A
seismicstrike-linethroughUY1showsthatthenorthernand
southerndendriticincisionsdidnotformatthesametime
(Figure11,sectionA).Thesouthernincisionformedduringearly
forcedregression,butashortbase-levelriseandashiftin
progradationdirectioncausedthenetworktobeabandonedand

FIGURE14
ObliqueviewofthePETMshelf,slope,andbasin-floorfansystemintheFroanandGimsanBasin.Line(A–A9)showproximalchannelcomplexes
basinwardoftoe-of-slopeaprons.Differentialcompactionandaggradationalinternalgeometriessuggestthattheyaresand-richintheproximalposition.
ChannelcomplexaspectratioincreasesrapidlydowndipLine(B–B9),andnearwell6407/11-1onlylocalinternalchannelgeometriescanbeobservedLine
(C–C9).Thetieto6407/11-1showthatthechannelcomplexesarelinkedtothePETMastheycoincidewiththeoccurrenceofA.augustuminthewell.
Thechannel-lobetransitionislocatedneartheBremsteinFaultComplex.IntheGimsanBasin,thebasinfloorfanischaracterizedbydistributarychannels
whichterminatestowardsthenorth.Well6407/8-1(Figure6)showthatthefanismud-dominated.
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mapped in canyons and locally on the shelf (Figure 7F, section A).
This transgression shifted the shoreline at least 6 km landward.
Above the Y4 surface, UY3 comprises three clinoforms sets
(bounded by downlap surfaces Y5 and Y6) showing up-stepping
shelf-break trajectories, backstepping landward terminations and
fore-stepping seaward terminations (UBF) indicating high δA/δS
conditions and normal regression (Figure 7F). UY3 is deeply
eroded at the seafloor in the southern part of the study area and
the stacking pattern cannot be determined. Decompacted
clinothem thicknesses are 30–70 m for the three sets, giving an
indication of the water depth at the outer shelf during each
regressive phase. Despite higher shelf accommodation during
UY3 deposition, each regressive phase was able to extend to the
previous shelf-break before transgressing and backstepping. No
deep valleys or canyons are observed within UY3 and the outer
shelf is only cut by gullies that did not develop into larger canyons
(Figure 7I). Backstripping and decompaction suggests that the
water depth was 360 m at the reference location at the upper
Y7 flooding surface.

Flooding and condensation commenced at ~54 Ma in the distal
part of the system as UY3 topsets started to aggrade on the shelf
(Figure 9). This flooding is marked by increasing GR values, more
diverse microfossils indicating open marine circulation and the
absence of terrestrial derived pollen and organic matter. On the
toe-of-slope and on the shelf, final flooding took place around

51 Ma (Figure 8), marked by the last input of sand to the basin
(Figure 3). This transgression is expressed by backstepping shorelines
and local wave-cut terraces during step-wise transgression, similar
to what has been documented in Pleistocene systems (Lebrec et al.,
2022).

In summary, the UT1-UY3 succession documents a long-lived
(~8 Myr) phase of relative sea-level fall of at least ~300 m followed
by aggradation, backstepping and abandonment (Figure 9). Within
this long-term trend, at least four short-lived (0.5–3 Myrs) phases
of regression and transgression occurred, reflecting relative sea-
level fluctuation of 30–80 m, suggesting higher-frequency
fluctuations in sediment supply and accommodation along the
margin.

Controls on incised valley and canyon
formation

Several dendritic incisions, valleys, canyons, and gullies formed
during development of UY1 and UY2 (Figures 7E,G; Figure 11). A
seismic strike-line through UY1 shows that the northern and
southern dendritic incisions did not form at the same time
(Figure 11, section A). The southern incision formed during early
forced regression, but a short base-level rise and a shift in
progradation direction caused the network to be abandoned and

FIGURE 14
Oblique view of the PETM shelf, slope, and basin-floor fan system in the Froan and Gimsan Basin. Line (A–A9) show proximal channel complexes
basinward of toe-of-slope aprons. Differential compaction and aggradational internal geometries suggest that they are sand-rich in the proximal position.
Channel complex aspect ratio increases rapidly down dip Line (B–B9), and near well 6407/11-1 only local internal channel geometries can be observed Line
(C–C9). The tie to 6407/11-1 show that the channel complexes are linked to the PETM as they coincide with the occurrence of A. augustum in the well.
The channel-lobe transition is located near the Bremstein Fault Complex. In the Gimsan Basin, the basin floor fan is characterized by distributary channels
which terminates towards the north. Well 6407/8-1 (Figure 6) show that the fan is mud-dominated.
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mappedincanyonsandlocallyontheshelf(Figure7F,sectionA).
Thistransgressionshiftedtheshorelineatleast6kmlandward.
AbovetheY4surface,UY3comprisesthreeclinoformssets
(boundedbydownlapsurfacesY5andY6)showingup-stepping
shelf-breaktrajectories,backsteppinglandwardterminationsand
fore-steppingseawardterminations(UBF)indicatinghighδA/δS
conditionsandnormalregression(Figure7F).UY3isdeeply
erodedattheseafloorinthesouthernpartofthestudyareaand
thestackingpatterncannotbedetermined.Decompacted
clinothemthicknessesare30–70mforthethreesets,givingan
indicationofthewaterdepthattheoutershelfduringeach
regressivephase.Despitehighershelfaccommodationduring
UY3deposition,eachregressivephasewasabletoextendtothe
previousshelf-breakbeforetransgressingandbackstepping.No
deepvalleysorcanyonsareobservedwithinUY3andtheouter
shelfisonlycutbygulliesthatdidnotdevelopintolargercanyons
(Figure7I).Backstrippinganddecompactionsuggeststhatthe
waterdepthwas360matthereferencelocationattheupper
Y7floodingsurface.

Floodingandcondensationcommencedat~54Mainthedistal
partofthesystemasUY3topsetsstartedtoaggradeontheshelf
(Figure9).ThisfloodingismarkedbyincreasingGRvalues,more
diversemicrofossilsindicatingopenmarinecirculationandthe
absenceofterrestrialderivedpollenandorganicmatter.Onthe
toe-of-slopeandontheshelf,finalfloodingtookplacearound

51Ma(Figure8),markedbythelastinputofsandtothebasin
(Figure3).Thistransgressionisexpressedbybacksteppingshorelines
andlocalwave-cutterracesduringstep-wisetransgression,similar
towhathasbeendocumentedinPleistocenesystems(Lebrecetal.,
2022).

Insummary,theUT1-UY3successiondocumentsalong-lived
(~8Myr)phaseofrelativesea-levelfallofatleast~300mfollowed
byaggradation,backsteppingandabandonment(Figure9).Within
thislong-termtrend,atleastfourshort-lived(0.5–3Myrs)phases
ofregressionandtransgressionoccurred,reflectingrelativesea-
levelfluctuationof30–80m,suggestinghigher-frequency
fluctuationsinsedimentsupplyandaccommodationalongthe
margin.

Controlsonincisedvalleyandcanyon
formation

Severaldendriticincisions,valleys,canyons,andgulliesformed
duringdevelopmentofUY1andUY2(Figures7E,G;Figure11).A
seismicstrike-linethroughUY1showsthatthenorthernand
southerndendriticincisionsdidnotformatthesametime
(Figure11,sectionA).Thesouthernincisionformedduringearly
forcedregression,butashortbase-levelriseandashiftin
progradationdirectioncausedthenetworktobeabandonedand

FIGURE14
ObliqueviewofthePETMshelf,slope,andbasin-floorfansystemintheFroanandGimsanBasin.Line(A–A9)showproximalchannelcomplexes
basinwardoftoe-of-slopeaprons.Differentialcompactionandaggradationalinternalgeometriessuggestthattheyaresand-richintheproximalposition.
ChannelcomplexaspectratioincreasesrapidlydowndipLine(B–B9),andnearwell6407/11-1onlylocalinternalchannelgeometriescanbeobservedLine
(C–C9).Thetieto6407/11-1showthatthechannelcomplexesarelinkedtothePETMastheycoincidewiththeoccurrenceofA.augustuminthewell.
Thechannel-lobetransitionislocatedneartheBremsteinFaultComplex.IntheGimsanBasin,thebasinfloorfanischaracterizedbydistributarychannels
whichterminatestowardsthenorth.Well6407/8-1(Figure6)showthatthefanismud-dominated.
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diversemicrofossilsindicatingopenmarinecirculationandthe
absenceofterrestrialderivedpollenandorganicmatter.Onthe
toe-of-slopeandontheshelf,finalfloodingtookplacearound

51Ma(Figure8),markedbythelastinputofsandtothebasin
(Figure3).Thistransgressionisexpressedbybacksteppingshorelines
andlocalwave-cutterracesduringstep-wisetransgression,similar
towhathasbeendocumentedinPleistocenesystems(Lebrecetal.,
2022).

Insummary,theUT1-UY3successiondocumentsalong-lived
(~8Myr)phaseofrelativesea-levelfallofatleast~300mfollowed
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Controlsonincisedvalleyandcanyon
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FIGURE14
ObliqueviewofthePETMshelf,slope,andbasin-floorfansystemintheFroanandGimsanBasin.Line(A–A9)showproximalchannelcomplexes
basinwardoftoe-of-slopeaprons.Differentialcompactionandaggradationalinternalgeometriessuggestthattheyaresand-richintheproximalposition.
ChannelcomplexaspectratioincreasesrapidlydowndipLine(B–B9),andnearwell6407/11-1onlylocalinternalchannelgeometriescanbeobservedLine
(C–C9).Thetieto6407/11-1showthatthechannelcomplexesarelinkedtothePETMastheycoincidewiththeoccurrenceofA.augustuminthewell.
Thechannel-lobetransitionislocatedneartheBremsteinFaultComplex.IntheGimsanBasin,thebasinfloorfanischaracterizedbydistributarychannels
whichterminatestowardsthenorth.Well6407/8-1(Figure6)showthatthefanismud-dominated.
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overlain by shallow-marine deposits. This shift was driven by littoral
sediment transport, evident from the observed change in
progradation direction along the outer shelf. As the system
approached maximum UY1 regression, the northern dendritic
incision formed. This development is evident from the different
incision depths in the seismic cross section (Figure 11F). Both
incisions occurred landward of the shelf break at maximum
regression, and both are associated with low-sinuous, up to 150 m
wide channels bypassing erosional products to terminal lobes at the
toe-of-slope (Figure 11). These observations suggest that incision
commenced during formation of the subaerial unconformity.
Remnants of other dendritic incisions also occur farther south,
pointing to a common development in areas away from main
sediment entry points. Similar incisions have also been
documented in Quaternary systems along-strike of large sediment
entry points (Nordfjord et al., 2006).

Farther south, the FDC map shows a ~12 km long and up to
700 m wide sinuous valley incising up to 130 m into the underlying
shelf and slope deposits. Remnants of fluvial channels on the
subaerial unconformity and toe-of-slope channels within
UY1 suggest that the area occupied by the sinuous valley also
received sediment during forced regression. A seismic dip-line
through the valley (Figure 11, section B) shows that the high
amplitude reflections at the base of the valley terminate near the
area of maximum regression, where a clinoform is observed. This
clinoform is interpreted to represent the coastline at maximum

forced regression. Basinward of this clinoform, the erosive valley
changes into a channel attached to a terminal lobe in its distal end.
The valley fill is expressed by a low-amplitude trough in seismic
data, suggesting backfilling by fine-grained material during
subsequent transgression. Despite being primarily formed
towards the end of forced regression, it is possible that
headward erosion extended the valley landward during subsequent
transgression.

Toward the area of direct sediment input to the south, the
UY1 valleys have a more funneled morphology (Figure 11). The
central valley is up to ~80 m deep and ~1.5 km wide at the shelf
break where it terminates. The valley head is located ~5 km landward
of the shelf break. Basinward, the FDC maps show a network of
distributary channels (tens of meters wide) where the valley fed
sediments to the toe-of-slope aprons. A cross section along the
valley (Figure 11, section C) shows a clinoform at the position of
maximum regression, indicating that valley incision primarily
occurred during the last phase of forced regression. However, the
canyon shape may also here have changed during subsequent
transgression, resulting in the funneled morphology typical of
transgressive estuarine systems (Dalrymple et al., 1992).

The southern valley has no preserved clinoforms at maximum
regression but shows similar characteristics as the central valley.
Incision is highest landward of the maximum regressive shoreline,
reaching as deep as ~70 m. The valley widens to ~2.4 km near the shelf
break, where it changes into submarine channels feeding sediment to

FIGURE 15
Sediment partitioning during normal regression, forced regression and aggradation. During normal regression (UT3), sedimentation rates were high in
the proximal part as material was trapped in topsets and foresets with little bypass beyond the toe-of-slope. During forced regression (UY1), the shelf
prograded ~7 km basinward and sedimentation rates were high in foresets and in toe-of-slope aprons. Sedimentation rates were highest in front of the active
shelf-edge deltas, decreasing nothward where the shelf was supplied by longshore drift. During aggradation (UY2&3), most sediment was trapped on the
shelf and the overall sedimentation rate was low. Note the difference in scale.
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overlainbyshallow-marinedeposits.Thisshiftwasdrivenbylittoral
sedimenttransport,evidentfromtheobservedchangein
progradationdirectionalongtheoutershelf.Asthesystem
approachedmaximumUY1regression,thenortherndendritic
incisionformed.Thisdevelopmentisevidentfromthedifferent
incisiondepthsintheseismiccrosssection(Figure11F).Both
incisionsoccurredlandwardoftheshelfbreakatmaximum
regression,andbothareassociatedwithlow-sinuous,upto150m
widechannelsbypassingerosionalproductstoterminallobesatthe
toe-of-slope(Figure11).Theseobservationssuggestthatincision
commencedduringformationofthesubaerialunconformity.
Remnantsofotherdendriticincisionsalsooccurfarthersouth,
pointingtoacommondevelopmentinareasawayfrommain
sedimententrypoints.Similarincisionshavealsobeen
documentedinQuaternarysystemsalong-strikeoflargesediment
entrypoints(Nordfjordetal.,2006).

Farthersouth,theFDCmapshowsa~12kmlongandupto
700mwidesinuousvalleyincisingupto130mintotheunderlying
shelfandslopedeposits.Remnantsoffluvialchannelsonthe
subaerialunconformityandtoe-of-slopechannelswithin
UY1suggestthattheareaoccupiedbythesinuousvalleyalso
receivedsedimentduringforcedregression.Aseismicdip-line
throughthevalley(Figure11,sectionB)showsthatthehigh
amplitudereflectionsatthebaseofthevalleyterminatenearthe
areaofmaximumregression,whereaclinoformisobserved.This
clinoformisinterpretedtorepresentthecoastlineatmaximum

forcedregression.Basinwardofthisclinoform,theerosivevalley
changesintoachannelattachedtoaterminallobeinitsdistalend.
Thevalleyfillisexpressedbyalow-amplitudetroughinseismic
data,suggestingbackfillingbyfine-grainedmaterialduring
subsequenttransgression.Despitebeingprimarilyformed
towardstheendofforcedregression,itispossiblethat
headwarderosionextendedthevalleylandwardduringsubsequent
transgression.

Towardtheareaofdirectsedimentinputtothesouth,the
UY1valleyshaveamorefunneledmorphology(Figure11).The
centralvalleyisupto~80mdeepand~1.5kmwideattheshelf
breakwhereitterminates.Thevalleyheadislocated~5kmlandward
oftheshelfbreak.Basinward,theFDCmapsshowanetworkof
distributarychannels(tensofmeterswide)wherethevalleyfed
sedimentstothetoe-of-slopeaprons.Acrosssectionalongthe
valley(Figure11,sectionC)showsaclinoformatthepositionof
maximumregression,indicatingthatvalleyincisionprimarily
occurredduringthelastphaseofforcedregression.However,the
canyonshapemayalsoherehavechangedduringsubsequent
transgression,resultinginthefunneledmorphologytypicalof
transgressiveestuarinesystems(Dalrympleetal.,1992).

Thesouthernvalleyhasnopreservedclinoformsatmaximum
regressionbutshowssimilarcharacteristicsasthecentralvalley.
Incisionishighestlandwardofthemaximumregressiveshoreline,
reachingasdeepas~70m.Thevalleywidensto~2.4kmneartheshelf
break,whereitchangesintosubmarinechannelsfeedingsedimentto

FIGURE15
Sedimentpartitioningduringnormalregression,forcedregressionandaggradation.Duringnormalregression(UT3),sedimentationrateswerehighin
theproximalpartasmaterialwastrappedintopsetsandforesetswithlittlebypassbeyondthetoe-of-slope.Duringforcedregression(UY1),theshelf
prograded~7kmbasinwardandsedimentationrateswerehighinforesetsandintoe-of-slopeaprons.Sedimentationrateswerehighestinfrontoftheactive
shelf-edgedeltas,decreasingnothwardwheretheshelfwassuppliedbylongshoredrift.Duringaggradation(UY2&3),mostsedimentwastrappedonthe
shelfandtheoverallsedimentationratewaslow.Notethedifferenceinscale.
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FIGURE15
Sedimentpartitioningduringnormalregression,forcedregressionandaggradation.Duringnormalregression(UT3),sedimentationrateswerehighin
theproximalpartasmaterialwastrappedintopsetsandforesetswithlittlebypassbeyondthetoe-of-slope.Duringforcedregression(UY1),theshelf
prograded~7kmbasinwardandsedimentationrateswerehighinforesetsandintoe-of-slopeaprons.Sedimentationrateswerehighestinfrontoftheactive
shelf-edgedeltas,decreasingnothwardwheretheshelfwassuppliedbylongshoredrift.Duringaggradation(UY2&3),mostsedimentwastrappedonthe
shelfandtheoverallsedimentationratewaslow.Notethedifferenceinscale.
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overlain by shallow-marine deposits. This shift was driven by littoral
sediment transport, evident from the observed change in
progradation direction along the outer shelf. As the system
approached maximum UY1 regression, the northern dendritic
incision formed. This development is evident from the different
incision depths in the seismic cross section (Figure 11F). Both
incisions occurred landward of the shelf break at maximum
regression, and both are associated with low-sinuous, up to 150 m
wide channels bypassing erosional products to terminal lobes at the
toe-of-slope (Figure 11). These observations suggest that incision
commenced during formation of the subaerial unconformity.
Remnants of other dendritic incisions also occur farther south,
pointing to a common development in areas away from main
sediment entry points. Similar incisions have also been
documented in Quaternary systems along-strike of large sediment
entry points (Nordfjord et al., 2006).

Farther south, the FDC map shows a ~12 km long and up to
700 m wide sinuous valley incising up to 130 m into the underlying
shelf and slope deposits. Remnants of fluvial channels on the
subaerial unconformity and toe-of-slope channels within
UY1 suggest that the area occupied by the sinuous valley also
received sediment during forced regression. A seismic dip-line
through the valley (Figure 11, section B) shows that the high
amplitude reflections at the base of the valley terminate near the
area of maximum regression, where a clinoform is observed. This
clinoform is interpreted to represent the coastline at maximum

forced regression. Basinward of this clinoform, the erosive valley
changes into a channel attached to a terminal lobe in its distal end.
The valley fill is expressed by a low-amplitude trough in seismic
data, suggesting backfilling by fine-grained material during
subsequent transgression. Despite being primarily formed
towards the end of forced regression, it is possible that
headward erosion extended the valley landward during subsequent
transgression.

Toward the area of direct sediment input to the south, the
UY1 valleys have a more funneled morphology (Figure 11). The
central valley is up to ~80 m deep and ~1.5 km wide at the shelf
break where it terminates. The valley head is located ~5 km landward
of the shelf break. Basinward, the FDC maps show a network of
distributary channels (tens of meters wide) where the valley fed
sediments to the toe-of-slope aprons. A cross section along the
valley (Figure 11, section C) shows a clinoform at the position of
maximum regression, indicating that valley incision primarily
occurred during the last phase of forced regression. However, the
canyon shape may also here have changed during subsequent
transgression, resulting in the funneled morphology typical of
transgressive estuarine systems (Dalrymple et al., 1992).

The southern valley has no preserved clinoforms at maximum
regression but shows similar characteristics as the central valley.
Incision is highest landward of the maximum regressive shoreline,
reaching as deep as ~70 m. The valley widens to ~2.4 km near the shelf
break, where it changes into submarine channels feeding sediment to

FIGURE 15
Sediment partitioning during normal regression, forced regression and aggradation. During normal regression (UT3), sedimentation rates were high in
the proximal part as material was trapped in topsets and foresets with little bypass beyond the toe-of-slope. During forced regression (UY1), the shelf
prograded ~7 km basinward and sedimentation rates were high in foresets and in toe-of-slope aprons. Sedimentation rates were highest in front of the active
shelf-edge deltas, decreasing nothward where the shelf was supplied by longshore drift. During aggradation (UY2&3), most sediment was trapped on the
shelf and the overall sedimentation rate was low. Note the difference in scale.
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subaerial unconformity and toe-of-slope channels within
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received sediment during forced regression. A seismic dip-line
through the valley (Figure 11, section B) shows that the high
amplitude reflections at the base of the valley terminate near the
area of maximum regression, where a clinoform is observed. This
clinoform is interpreted to represent the coastline at maximum

forced regression. Basinward of this clinoform, the erosive valley
changes into a channel attached to a terminal lobe in its distal end.
The valley fill is expressed by a low-amplitude trough in seismic
data, suggesting backfilling by fine-grained material during
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transgression.
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of the shelf break. Basinward, the FDC maps show a network of
distributary channels (tens of meters wide) where the valley fed
sediments to the toe-of-slope aprons. A cross section along the
valley (Figure 11, section C) shows a clinoform at the position of
maximum regression, indicating that valley incision primarily
occurred during the last phase of forced regression. However, the
canyon shape may also here have changed during subsequent
transgression, resulting in the funneled morphology typical of
transgressive estuarine systems (Dalrymple et al., 1992).

The southern valley has no preserved clinoforms at maximum
regression but shows similar characteristics as the central valley.
Incision is highest landward of the maximum regressive shoreline,
reaching as deep as ~70 m. The valley widens to ~2.4 km near the shelf
break, where it changes into submarine channels feeding sediment to

FIGURE 15
Sediment partitioning during normal regression, forced regression and aggradation. During normal regression (UT3), sedimentation rates were high in
the proximal part as material was trapped in topsets and foresets with little bypass beyond the toe-of-slope. During forced regression (UY1), the shelf
prograded ~7 km basinward and sedimentation rates were high in foresets and in toe-of-slope aprons. Sedimentation rates were highest in front of the active
shelf-edge deltas, decreasing nothward where the shelf was supplied by longshore drift. During aggradation (UY2&3), most sediment was trapped on the
shelf and the overall sedimentation rate was low. Note the difference in scale.
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progradationdirectionalongtheoutershelf.Asthesystem
approachedmaximumUY1regression,thenortherndendritic
incisionformed.Thisdevelopmentisevidentfromthedifferent
incisiondepthsintheseismiccrosssection(Figure11F).Both
incisionsoccurredlandwardoftheshelfbreakatmaximum
regression,andbothareassociatedwithlow-sinuous,upto150m
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maximumregression,indicatingthatvalleyincisionprimarily
occurredduringthelastphaseofforcedregression.However,the
canyonshapemayalsoherehavechangedduringsubsequent
transgression,resultinginthefunneledmorphologytypicalof
transgressiveestuarinesystems(Dalrympleetal.,1992).

Thesouthernvalleyhasnopreservedclinoformsatmaximum
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Incisionishighestlandwardofthemaximumregressiveshoreline,
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FIGURE15
Sedimentpartitioningduringnormalregression,forcedregressionandaggradation.Duringnormalregression(UT3),sedimentationrateswerehighin
theproximalpartasmaterialwastrappedintopsetsandforesetswithlittlebypassbeyondthetoe-of-slope.Duringforcedregression(UY1),theshelf
prograded~7kmbasinwardandsedimentationrateswerehighinforesetsandintoe-of-slopeaprons.Sedimentationrateswerehighestinfrontoftheactive
shelf-edgedeltas,decreasingnothwardwheretheshelfwassuppliedbylongshoredrift.Duringaggradation(UY2&3),mostsedimentwastrappedonthe
shelfandtheoverallsedimentationratewaslow.Notethedifferenceinscale.
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shelf-edgedeltas,decreasingnothwardwheretheshelfwassuppliedbylongshoredrift.Duringaggradation(UY2&3),mostsedimentwastrappedonthe
shelfandtheoverallsedimentationratewaslow.Notethedifferenceinscale.
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overlainbyshallow-marinedeposits.Thisshiftwasdrivenbylittoral
sedimenttransport,evidentfromtheobservedchangein
progradationdirectionalongtheoutershelf.Asthesystem
approachedmaximumUY1regression,thenortherndendritic
incisionformed.Thisdevelopmentisevidentfromthedifferent
incisiondepthsintheseismiccrosssection(Figure11F).Both
incisionsoccurredlandwardoftheshelfbreakatmaximum
regression,andbothareassociatedwithlow-sinuous,upto150m
widechannelsbypassingerosionalproductstoterminallobesatthe
toe-of-slope(Figure11).Theseobservationssuggestthatincision
commencedduringformationofthesubaerialunconformity.
Remnantsofotherdendriticincisionsalsooccurfarthersouth,
pointingtoacommondevelopmentinareasawayfrommain
sedimententrypoints.Similarincisionshavealsobeen
documentedinQuaternarysystemsalong-strikeoflargesediment
entrypoints(Nordfjordetal.,2006).

Farthersouth,theFDCmapshowsa~12kmlongandupto
700mwidesinuousvalleyincisingupto130mintotheunderlying
shelfandslopedeposits.Remnantsoffluvialchannelsonthe
subaerialunconformityandtoe-of-slopechannelswithin
UY1suggestthattheareaoccupiedbythesinuousvalleyalso
receivedsedimentduringforcedregression.Aseismicdip-line
throughthevalley(Figure11,sectionB)showsthatthehigh
amplitudereflectionsatthebaseofthevalleyterminatenearthe
areaofmaximumregression,whereaclinoformisobserved.This
clinoformisinterpretedtorepresentthecoastlineatmaximum

forcedregression.Basinwardofthisclinoform,theerosivevalley
changesintoachannelattachedtoaterminallobeinitsdistalend.
Thevalleyfillisexpressedbyalow-amplitudetroughinseismic
data,suggestingbackfillingbyfine-grainedmaterialduring
subsequenttransgression.Despitebeingprimarilyformed
towardstheendofforcedregression,itispossiblethat
headwarderosionextendedthevalleylandwardduringsubsequent
transgression.

Towardtheareaofdirectsedimentinputtothesouth,the
UY1valleyshaveamorefunneledmorphology(Figure11).The
centralvalleyisupto~80mdeepand~1.5kmwideattheshelf
breakwhereitterminates.Thevalleyheadislocated~5kmlandward
oftheshelfbreak.Basinward,theFDCmapsshowanetworkof
distributarychannels(tensofmeterswide)wherethevalleyfed
sedimentstothetoe-of-slopeaprons.Acrosssectionalongthe
valley(Figure11,sectionC)showsaclinoformatthepositionof
maximumregression,indicatingthatvalleyincisionprimarily
occurredduringthelastphaseofforcedregression.However,the
canyonshapemayalsoherehavechangedduringsubsequent
transgression,resultinginthefunneledmorphologytypicalof
transgressiveestuarinesystems(Dalrympleetal.,1992).

Thesouthernvalleyhasnopreservedclinoformsatmaximum
regressionbutshowssimilarcharacteristicsasthecentralvalley.
Incisionishighestlandwardofthemaximumregressiveshoreline,
reachingasdeepas~70m.Thevalleywidensto~2.4kmneartheshelf
break,whereitchangesintosubmarinechannelsfeedingsedimentto

FIGURE15
Sedimentpartitioningduringnormalregression,forcedregressionandaggradation.Duringnormalregression(UT3),sedimentationrateswerehighin
theproximalpartasmaterialwastrappedintopsetsandforesetswithlittlebypassbeyondthetoe-of-slope.Duringforcedregression(UY1),theshelf
prograded~7kmbasinwardandsedimentationrateswerehighinforesetsandintoe-of-slopeaprons.Sedimentationrateswerehighestinfrontoftheactive
shelf-edgedeltas,decreasingnothwardwheretheshelfwassuppliedbylongshoredrift.Duringaggradation(UY2&3),mostsedimentwastrappedonthe
shelfandtheoverallsedimentationratewaslow.Notethedifferenceinscale.
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toe-of-slope aprons. Up-dip, the valley head is located ~5 km from the
shelf break.

In the southern part of the shelf, the maximum regressive shoreline is
eroded at the seafloor and the shelf break is not preserved. However, the
FDC map shows that the area is dominated by nested channels up to
150 m wide instead of valleys, suggesting unconfined sediment supply
from shelf-edge deltas to the slope during maximum forced regression.

Seismic reflection data show that the UY1 valley-fills are expressed
by dim seismic facies (Figure 7G, Figure 10E), suggesting that
subsequent transgression resulted in passive onlap and back-filling
of valleys by fine-grained material, similar to many Pleistocene valleys
(Blum et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2020).

As regression of UY2 commenced, previous incisions on the
subaerial unconformity were filled to the extent that shorelines,
slope channels and later incised canyons occupied new positions
along the outer shelf. In contrast to UY1 valleys, UY2 canyons did
not erode as far back across the shelf (maximum 1.5 km). Because
these canyons eroded into the youngest clinoforms deposited at
maximum regression, it is clear that UY2 canyon formation must
have occurred during transgression. The FDC maps in Figures 7F,G
show toe-of-slope channels linking up with the two canyons at the
same time as there is no evidence of fluvial channels at the canyon
heads. The absence of channels at the canyon heads, together with the
northward prograding clinoforms, suggest that longshore transport
from littoral drift was the main source of sediment to these northern
canyons (Figure 8).

Collectively, the observations from UY1 and UY2 suggest that
sediment was supplied by rivers directly to the shelf break along a wide
section of the shelf. Incised valleys were not the main conveyers of
sediment to the slope during forced regression. The different canyons
and incision morphologies observed along the shelf are interpreted to
reflect the proximity to the area of high sediment input. In areas of
direct sediment delivery, the slope gradient was lower, and the system
was graded, preventing deep canyon incision (Figure 12). Toward the
north, where shelf-slope progradation mainly was maintained by
littoral transport, steeper, out-of-grade slopes developed. These
slopes were prone to mass-wasting, gully and canyon incision
(Micallef et al., 2014; Prélat et al., 2015).

Discussion

Stratigraphic expression of regional uplift—A
North Atlantic comparison

The North Atlantic margins experienced regional uplift in the
Paleocene and early Eocene (e.g., Parker, 1975). Although controversy
still exists regarding the driving mechanisms behind the uplift, recent
studies have documented several short- and long-lived phases of uplift
along the Faroe-Shetland Basin (FSB) and East Shetland Basin (ESB)
during the Paleocene and earliest Eocene (Nadin and Kusznir, 1995;
Underhill, 2001; Mudge and Jones, 2004; Mackay et al., 2005;
Champion et al., 2008; Hartley et al., 2011a; Stucky de Quay et al.,
2017; Soutter et al., 2018; Conway-Jones and White, 2022).
Comparison of surfaces and events between the FSB, ESB and the
Froan Basin (Figure 13) is relevant because the regions are located with
variable distance from the outer rifted margin, areas of active
volcanism and the center of the Iceland mantle plume. Similarities
and differences between the areas may help to understand the nature

of allogenic controls and their stratigraphic expressions in different
basin settings.

The Selandian to Ypresian shelf-slope wedge in the Froan Basin
represents ~8Myr of progradation in response to hinterland uplift. The
base Paleogene unconformity below the unit documents a ~30Myr hiatus
in the proximal part of the basin where the entire Upper Cretaceous
succession is missing. The hiatus is marked by an angular unconformity,
similar to what has been documented in the British Isles (Gale and Lovell,
2018) and East Greenland (Hovikoski et al., 2021). Along the Norwegian
margin, this initial phase of uplift resulted in hinterland erosion and
increased sediment supply during the Danian (Martinsen et al., 1999;
Gjelberg et al., 2001; Sømme et al., 2019).

Although regional uplift started in the Danian, the first arrival of
coarse sediment to the Froan Basin occurred in the early Thanetian
(59–58 Ma), expressed by remobilized submarine channel complexes
and lobes within UT2 (Figure 7A, Figure 9). This phase of initial coarse
clastic input was followed by erosion of the Thanetian T2 unconformity
(~57–58Ma). The T2 unconformity is time equivalent with the Upper
Paleocene Unconformity in the Faroe-Shetland Basin (Jolley et al., 2021;
Walker et al., 2022), where Jolley et al. (2021) suggested a causal link to a
phase of increased volcanism.

Rapid uplift and transition from normal to forced regression
occurred just before the PETM. Although this phase coincides with
a period of eustatic sea-level fall of ~40 m (Figure 13), the observed
relative sea-level fall of at least ~300 m in the Froan Basin is an order of
magnitude larger, suggesting a tectonic control. Continued uplift
culminated in the formation of subaerial unconformities (Y1 and
Y3) in the Froan Basin between 55.5–55 Ma. These are coeval with the
“R” and the “Bressay” landscapes observed along the ESB (Stucky de
Quay et al., 2017; Conway-Jones and White, 2022), and the Flett
unconformity in the FSB (Hartley et al., 2011b; Jolley et al., 2021;
Walker et al., 2022), suggesting a common mechanism for their
formation across the North Atlantic region.

Another similarity between the Froan Basin and FSB is the
stratigraphic position of the PETM within the prograding shelf-slope
wedge. Jolley et al. (2021) demonstrated that the PETMpredated subaerial
exposure and the formation of the Flett unconformity in the FSB in the
same way as the PETM predates the Y1 subaerial unconformity in the
Froan Basin. Since the PETM is considered a regional datum (Denison,
2021), this comparison shows that there was no delayed transient uplift in
the Froan Basin compared to the FSB. Within the resolution of
biostratigraphic data, it appears that maximum uplift and subaerial
exposure was broadly time equivalent across the region.

The Y2 flooding event (between UY1 and UY2) formed between
55.5–55 Ma at the time of peak transient uplift in the Froan Basin. A
similarly aged flooding above the Forties sandstone member is also
present in the Moray Firth area (Thomas and Hartley, 2014). If
dynamic topography resulted in vertical motion of several hundred
meters between 55.5 and 55 Ma, how can an ~85 m relative sea-level
rise between maximum regression of UY1 and UY2 be explained?
One possibility is a combination of eustasy, compaction, and
tectonic- and load-induced subsidence. Isostatic considerations
suggest that the total load-induced subsidence of the UT3-UY1
wedge amounts to ~200 m (which equals to an average rate of
0.1 mm/yr for the ~2 Myr unit). Such a subsidence rate
superimposed on a ~40 m eustatic sea level rise between 56 and
55 Ma (Figure 13) might be sufficient to explain the rapid
transgression and flooding observed between the two units during
long-lived regional uplift. Increasing load-induced subsidence in
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toe-of-slopeaprons.Up-dip,thevalleyheadislocated~5kmfromthe
shelfbreak.

Inthesouthernpartoftheshelf,themaximumregressiveshorelineis
erodedattheseafloorandtheshelfbreakisnotpreserved.However,the
FDCmapshowsthattheareaisdominatedbynestedchannelsupto
150mwideinsteadofvalleys,suggestingunconfinedsedimentsupply
fromshelf-edgedeltastotheslopeduringmaximumforcedregression.

SeismicreflectiondatashowthattheUY1valley-fillsareexpressed
bydimseismicfacies(Figure7G,Figure10E),suggestingthat
subsequenttransgressionresultedinpassiveonlapandback-filling
ofvalleysbyfine-grainedmaterial,similartomanyPleistocenevalleys
(Blumetal.,2013;Wangetal.,2020).

AsregressionofUY2commenced,previousincisionsonthe
subaerialunconformitywerefilledtotheextentthatshorelines,
slopechannelsandlaterincisedcanyonsoccupiednewpositions
alongtheoutershelf.IncontrasttoUY1valleys,UY2canyonsdid
noterodeasfarbackacrosstheshelf(maximum1.5km).Because
thesecanyonserodedintotheyoungestclinoformsdepositedat
maximumregression,itisclearthatUY2canyonformationmust
haveoccurredduringtransgression.TheFDCmapsinFigures7F,G
showtoe-of-slopechannelslinkingupwiththetwocanyonsatthe
sametimeasthereisnoevidenceoffluvialchannelsatthecanyon
heads.Theabsenceofchannelsatthecanyonheads,togetherwiththe
northwardprogradingclinoforms,suggestthatlongshoretransport
fromlittoraldriftwasthemainsourceofsedimenttothesenorthern
canyons(Figure8).

Collectively,theobservationsfromUY1andUY2suggestthat
sedimentwassuppliedbyriversdirectlytotheshelfbreakalongawide
sectionoftheshelf.Incisedvalleyswerenotthemainconveyersof
sedimenttotheslopeduringforcedregression.Thedifferentcanyons
andincisionmorphologiesobservedalongtheshelfareinterpretedto
reflecttheproximitytotheareaofhighsedimentinput.Inareasof
directsedimentdelivery,theslopegradientwaslower,andthesystem
wasgraded,preventingdeepcanyonincision(Figure12).Towardthe
north,whereshelf-slopeprogradationmainlywasmaintainedby
littoraltransport,steeper,out-of-gradeslopesdeveloped.These
slopeswerepronetomass-wasting,gullyandcanyonincision
(Micallefetal.,2014;Prélatetal.,2015).

Discussion

Stratigraphicexpressionofregionaluplift—A
NorthAtlanticcomparison

TheNorthAtlanticmarginsexperiencedregionalupliftinthe
PaleoceneandearlyEocene(e.g.,Parker,1975).Althoughcontroversy
stillexistsregardingthedrivingmechanismsbehindtheuplift,recent
studieshavedocumentedseveralshort-andlong-livedphasesofuplift
alongtheFaroe-ShetlandBasin(FSB)andEastShetlandBasin(ESB)
duringthePaleoceneandearliestEocene(NadinandKusznir,1995;
Underhill,2001;MudgeandJones,2004;Mackayetal.,2005;
Championetal.,2008;Hartleyetal.,2011a;StuckydeQuayetal.,
2017;Soutteretal.,2018;Conway-JonesandWhite,2022).
ComparisonofsurfacesandeventsbetweentheFSB,ESBandthe
FroanBasin(Figure13)isrelevantbecausetheregionsarelocatedwith
variabledistancefromtheouterriftedmargin,areasofactive
volcanismandthecenteroftheIcelandmantleplume.Similarities
anddifferencesbetweentheareasmayhelptounderstandthenature

ofallogeniccontrolsandtheirstratigraphicexpressionsindifferent
basinsettings.

TheSelandiantoYpresianshelf-slopewedgeintheFroanBasin
represents~8Myrofprogradationinresponsetohinterlanduplift.The
basePaleogeneunconformitybelowtheunitdocumentsa~30Myrhiatus
intheproximalpartofthebasinwheretheentireUpperCretaceous
successionismissing.Thehiatusismarkedbyanangularunconformity,
similartowhathasbeendocumentedintheBritishIsles(GaleandLovell,
2018)andEastGreenland(Hovikoskietal.,2021).AlongtheNorwegian
margin,thisinitialphaseofupliftresultedinhinterlanderosionand
increasedsedimentsupplyduringtheDanian(Martinsenetal.,1999;
Gjelbergetal.,2001;Sømmeetal.,2019).

AlthoughregionalupliftstartedintheDanian,thefirstarrivalof
coarsesedimenttotheFroanBasinoccurredintheearlyThanetian
(59–58Ma),expressedbyremobilizedsubmarinechannelcomplexes
andlobeswithinUT2(Figure7A,Figure9).Thisphaseofinitialcoarse
clasticinputwasfollowedbyerosionoftheThanetianT2unconformity
(~57–58Ma).TheT2unconformityistimeequivalentwiththeUpper
PaleoceneUnconformityintheFaroe-ShetlandBasin(Jolleyetal.,2021;
Walkeretal.,2022),whereJolleyetal.(2021)suggestedacausallinktoa
phaseofincreasedvolcanism.

Rapidupliftandtransitionfromnormaltoforcedregression
occurredjustbeforethePETM.Althoughthisphasecoincideswith
aperiodofeustaticsea-levelfallof~40m(Figure13),theobserved
relativesea-levelfallofatleast~300mintheFroanBasinisanorderof
magnitudelarger,suggestingatectoniccontrol.Continueduplift
culminatedintheformationofsubaerialunconformities(Y1and
Y3)intheFroanBasinbetween55.5–55Ma.Thesearecoevalwiththe
“R”andthe“Bressay”landscapesobservedalongtheESB(Stuckyde
Quayetal.,2017;Conway-JonesandWhite,2022),andtheFlett
unconformityintheFSB(Hartleyetal.,2011b;Jolleyetal.,2021;
Walkeretal.,2022),suggestingacommonmechanismfortheir
formationacrosstheNorthAtlanticregion.

AnothersimilaritybetweentheFroanBasinandFSBisthe
stratigraphicpositionofthePETMwithintheprogradingshelf-slope
wedge.Jolleyetal.(2021)demonstratedthatthePETMpredatedsubaerial
exposureandtheformationoftheFlettunconformityintheFSBinthe
samewayasthePETMpredatestheY1subaerialunconformityinthe
FroanBasin.SincethePETMisconsideredaregionaldatum(Denison,
2021),thiscomparisonshowsthattherewasnodelayedtransientupliftin
theFroanBasincomparedtotheFSB.Withintheresolutionof
biostratigraphicdata,itappearsthatmaximumupliftandsubaerial
exposurewasbroadlytimeequivalentacrosstheregion.

TheY2floodingevent(betweenUY1andUY2)formedbetween
55.5–55MaatthetimeofpeaktransientupliftintheFroanBasin.A
similarlyagedfloodingabovetheFortiessandstonememberisalso
presentintheMorayFirtharea(ThomasandHartley,2014).If
dynamictopographyresultedinverticalmotionofseveralhundred
metersbetween55.5and55Ma,howcanan~85mrelativesea-level
risebetweenmaximumregressionofUY1andUY2beexplained?
Onepossibilityisacombinationofeustasy,compaction,and
tectonic-andload-inducedsubsidence.Isostaticconsiderations
suggestthatthetotalload-inducedsubsidenceoftheUT3-UY1
wedgeamountsto~200m(whichequalstoanaveragerateof
0.1mm/yrforthe~2Myrunit).Suchasubsidencerate
superimposedona~40meustaticsealevelrisebetween56and
55Ma(Figure13)mightbesufficienttoexplaintherapid
transgressionandfloodingobservedbetweenthetwounitsduring
long-livedregionaluplift.Increasingload-inducedsubsidencein
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bydimseismicfacies(Figure7G,Figure10E),suggestingthat
subsequenttransgressionresultedinpassiveonlapandback-filling
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northwardprogradingclinoforms,suggestthatlongshoretransport
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canyons(Figure8).

Collectively,theobservationsfromUY1andUY2suggestthat
sedimentwassuppliedbyriversdirectlytotheshelfbreakalongawide
sectionoftheshelf.Incisedvalleyswerenotthemainconveyersof
sedimenttotheslopeduringforcedregression.Thedifferentcanyons
andincisionmorphologiesobservedalongtheshelfareinterpretedto
reflecttheproximitytotheareaofhighsedimentinput.Inareasof
directsedimentdelivery,theslopegradientwaslower,andthesystem
wasgraded,preventingdeepcanyonincision(Figure12).Towardthe
north,whereshelf-slopeprogradationmainlywasmaintainedby
littoraltransport,steeper,out-of-gradeslopesdeveloped.These
slopeswerepronetomass-wasting,gullyandcanyonincision
(Micallefetal.,2014;Prélatetal.,2015).

Discussion

Stratigraphicexpressionofregionaluplift—A
NorthAtlanticcomparison

TheNorthAtlanticmarginsexperiencedregionalupliftinthe
PaleoceneandearlyEocene(e.g.,Parker,1975).Althoughcontroversy
stillexistsregardingthedrivingmechanismsbehindtheuplift,recent
studieshavedocumentedseveralshort-andlong-livedphasesofuplift
alongtheFaroe-ShetlandBasin(FSB)andEastShetlandBasin(ESB)
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FroanBasin(Figure13)isrelevantbecausetheregionsarelocatedwith
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volcanismandthecenteroftheIcelandmantleplume.Similarities
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basinsettings.
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Walkeretal.,2022),suggestingacommonmechanismfortheir
formationacrosstheNorthAtlanticregion.

AnothersimilaritybetweentheFroanBasinandFSBisthe
stratigraphicpositionofthePETMwithintheprogradingshelf-slope
wedge.Jolleyetal.(2021)demonstratedthatthePETMpredatedsubaerial
exposureandtheformationoftheFlettunconformityintheFSBinthe
samewayasthePETMpredatestheY1subaerialunconformityinthe
FroanBasin.SincethePETMisconsideredaregionaldatum(Denison,
2021),thiscomparisonshowsthattherewasnodelayedtransientupliftin
theFroanBasincomparedtotheFSB.Withintheresolutionof
biostratigraphicdata,itappearsthatmaximumupliftandsubaerial
exposurewasbroadlytimeequivalentacrosstheregion.

TheY2floodingevent(betweenUY1andUY2)formedbetween
55.5–55MaatthetimeofpeaktransientupliftintheFroanBasin.A
similarlyagedfloodingabovetheFortiessandstonememberisalso
presentintheMorayFirtharea(ThomasandHartley,2014).If
dynamictopographyresultedinverticalmotionofseveralhundred
metersbetween55.5and55Ma,howcanan~85mrelativesea-level
risebetweenmaximumregressionofUY1andUY2beexplained?
Onepossibilityisacombinationofeustasy,compaction,and
tectonic-andload-inducedsubsidence.Isostaticconsiderations
suggestthatthetotalload-inducedsubsidenceoftheUT3-UY1
wedgeamountsto~200m(whichequalstoanaveragerateof
0.1mm/yrforthe~2Myrunit).Suchasubsidencerate
superimposedona~40meustaticsealevelrisebetween56and
55Ma(Figure13)mightbesufficienttoexplaintherapid
transgressionandfloodingobservedbetweenthetwounitsduring
long-livedregionaluplift.Increasingload-inducedsubsidencein
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toe-of-slope aprons. Up-dip, the valley head is located ~5 km from the
shelf break.

In the southern part of the shelf, the maximum regressive shoreline is
eroded at the seafloor and the shelf break is not preserved. However, the
FDC map shows that the area is dominated by nested channels up to
150 m wide instead of valleys, suggesting unconfined sediment supply
from shelf-edge deltas to the slope during maximum forced regression.

Seismic reflection data show that the UY1 valley-fills are expressed
by dim seismic facies (Figure 7G, Figure 10E), suggesting that
subsequent transgression resulted in passive onlap and back-filling
of valleys by fine-grained material, similar to many Pleistocene valleys
(Blum et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2020).

As regression of UY2 commenced, previous incisions on the
subaerial unconformity were filled to the extent that shorelines,
slope channels and later incised canyons occupied new positions
along the outer shelf. In contrast to UY1 valleys, UY2 canyons did
not erode as far back across the shelf (maximum 1.5 km). Because
these canyons eroded into the youngest clinoforms deposited at
maximum regression, it is clear that UY2 canyon formation must
have occurred during transgression. The FDC maps in Figures 7F,G
show toe-of-slope channels linking up with the two canyons at the
same time as there is no evidence of fluvial channels at the canyon
heads. The absence of channels at the canyon heads, together with the
northward prograding clinoforms, suggest that longshore transport
from littoral drift was the main source of sediment to these northern
canyons (Figure 8).

Collectively, the observations from UY1 and UY2 suggest that
sediment was supplied by rivers directly to the shelf break along a wide
section of the shelf. Incised valleys were not the main conveyers of
sediment to the slope during forced regression. The different canyons
and incision morphologies observed along the shelf are interpreted to
reflect the proximity to the area of high sediment input. In areas of
direct sediment delivery, the slope gradient was lower, and the system
was graded, preventing deep canyon incision (Figure 12). Toward the
north, where shelf-slope progradation mainly was maintained by
littoral transport, steeper, out-of-grade slopes developed. These
slopes were prone to mass-wasting, gully and canyon incision
(Micallef et al., 2014; Prélat et al., 2015).

Discussion

Stratigraphic expression of regional uplift—A
North Atlantic comparison

The North Atlantic margins experienced regional uplift in the
Paleocene and early Eocene (e.g., Parker, 1975). Although controversy
still exists regarding the driving mechanisms behind the uplift, recent
studies have documented several short- and long-lived phases of uplift
along the Faroe-Shetland Basin (FSB) and East Shetland Basin (ESB)
during the Paleocene and earliest Eocene (Nadin and Kusznir, 1995;
Underhill, 2001; Mudge and Jones, 2004; Mackay et al., 2005;
Champion et al., 2008; Hartley et al., 2011a; Stucky de Quay et al.,
2017; Soutter et al., 2018; Conway-Jones and White, 2022).
Comparison of surfaces and events between the FSB, ESB and the
Froan Basin (Figure 13) is relevant because the regions are located with
variable distance from the outer rifted margin, areas of active
volcanism and the center of the Iceland mantle plume. Similarities
and differences between the areas may help to understand the nature

of allogenic controls and their stratigraphic expressions in different
basin settings.

The Selandian to Ypresian shelf-slope wedge in the Froan Basin
represents ~8Myr of progradation in response to hinterland uplift. The
base Paleogene unconformity below the unit documents a ~30Myr hiatus
in the proximal part of the basin where the entire Upper Cretaceous
succession is missing. The hiatus is marked by an angular unconformity,
similar to what has been documented in the British Isles (Gale and Lovell,
2018) and East Greenland (Hovikoski et al., 2021). Along the Norwegian
margin, this initial phase of uplift resulted in hinterland erosion and
increased sediment supply during the Danian (Martinsen et al., 1999;
Gjelberg et al., 2001; Sømme et al., 2019).

Although regional uplift started in the Danian, the first arrival of
coarse sediment to the Froan Basin occurred in the early Thanetian
(59–58 Ma), expressed by remobilized submarine channel complexes
and lobes within UT2 (Figure 7A, Figure 9). This phase of initial coarse
clastic input was followed by erosion of the Thanetian T2 unconformity
(~57–58Ma). The T2 unconformity is time equivalent with the Upper
Paleocene Unconformity in the Faroe-Shetland Basin (Jolley et al., 2021;
Walker et al., 2022), where Jolley et al. (2021) suggested a causal link to a
phase of increased volcanism.

Rapid uplift and transition from normal to forced regression
occurred just before the PETM. Although this phase coincides with
a period of eustatic sea-level fall of ~40 m (Figure 13), the observed
relative sea-level fall of at least ~300 m in the Froan Basin is an order of
magnitude larger, suggesting a tectonic control. Continued uplift
culminated in the formation of subaerial unconformities (Y1 and
Y3) in the Froan Basin between 55.5–55 Ma. These are coeval with the
“R” and the “Bressay” landscapes observed along the ESB (Stucky de
Quay et al., 2017; Conway-Jones and White, 2022), and the Flett
unconformity in the FSB (Hartley et al., 2011b; Jolley et al., 2021;
Walker et al., 2022), suggesting a common mechanism for their
formation across the North Atlantic region.

Another similarity between the Froan Basin and FSB is the
stratigraphic position of the PETM within the prograding shelf-slope
wedge. Jolley et al. (2021) demonstrated that the PETMpredated subaerial
exposure and the formation of the Flett unconformity in the FSB in the
same way as the PETM predates the Y1 subaerial unconformity in the
Froan Basin. Since the PETM is considered a regional datum (Denison,
2021), this comparison shows that there was no delayed transient uplift in
the Froan Basin compared to the FSB. Within the resolution of
biostratigraphic data, it appears that maximum uplift and subaerial
exposure was broadly time equivalent across the region.

The Y2 flooding event (between UY1 and UY2) formed between
55.5–55 Ma at the time of peak transient uplift in the Froan Basin. A
similarly aged flooding above the Forties sandstone member is also
present in the Moray Firth area (Thomas and Hartley, 2014). If
dynamic topography resulted in vertical motion of several hundred
meters between 55.5 and 55 Ma, how can an ~85 m relative sea-level
rise between maximum regression of UY1 and UY2 be explained?
One possibility is a combination of eustasy, compaction, and
tectonic- and load-induced subsidence. Isostatic considerations
suggest that the total load-induced subsidence of the UT3-UY1
wedge amounts to ~200 m (which equals to an average rate of
0.1 mm/yr for the ~2 Myr unit). Such a subsidence rate
superimposed on a ~40 m eustatic sea level rise between 56 and
55 Ma (Figure 13) might be sufficient to explain the rapid
transgression and flooding observed between the two units during
long-lived regional uplift. Increasing load-induced subsidence in
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toe-of-slope aprons. Up-dip, the valley head is located ~5 km from the
shelf break.

In the southern part of the shelf, the maximum regressive shoreline is
eroded at the seafloor and the shelf break is not preserved. However, the
FDC map shows that the area is dominated by nested channels up to
150 m wide instead of valleys, suggesting unconfined sediment supply
from shelf-edge deltas to the slope during maximum forced regression.

Seismic reflection data show that the UY1 valley-fills are expressed
by dim seismic facies (Figure 7G, Figure 10E), suggesting that
subsequent transgression resulted in passive onlap and back-filling
of valleys by fine-grained material, similar to many Pleistocene valleys
(Blum et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2020).

As regression of UY2 commenced, previous incisions on the
subaerial unconformity were filled to the extent that shorelines,
slope channels and later incised canyons occupied new positions
along the outer shelf. In contrast to UY1 valleys, UY2 canyons did
not erode as far back across the shelf (maximum 1.5 km). Because
these canyons eroded into the youngest clinoforms deposited at
maximum regression, it is clear that UY2 canyon formation must
have occurred during transgression. The FDC maps in Figures 7F,G
show toe-of-slope channels linking up with the two canyons at the
same time as there is no evidence of fluvial channels at the canyon
heads. The absence of channels at the canyon heads, together with the
northward prograding clinoforms, suggest that longshore transport
from littoral drift was the main source of sediment to these northern
canyons (Figure 8).

Collectively, the observations from UY1 and UY2 suggest that
sediment was supplied by rivers directly to the shelf break along a wide
section of the shelf. Incised valleys were not the main conveyers of
sediment to the slope during forced regression. The different canyons
and incision morphologies observed along the shelf are interpreted to
reflect the proximity to the area of high sediment input. In areas of
direct sediment delivery, the slope gradient was lower, and the system
was graded, preventing deep canyon incision (Figure 12). Toward the
north, where shelf-slope progradation mainly was maintained by
littoral transport, steeper, out-of-grade slopes developed. These
slopes were prone to mass-wasting, gully and canyon incision
(Micallef et al., 2014; Prélat et al., 2015).

Discussion

Stratigraphic expression of regional uplift—A
North Atlantic comparison

The North Atlantic margins experienced regional uplift in the
Paleocene and early Eocene (e.g., Parker, 1975). Although controversy
still exists regarding the driving mechanisms behind the uplift, recent
studies have documented several short- and long-lived phases of uplift
along the Faroe-Shetland Basin (FSB) and East Shetland Basin (ESB)
during the Paleocene and earliest Eocene (Nadin and Kusznir, 1995;
Underhill, 2001; Mudge and Jones, 2004; Mackay et al., 2005;
Champion et al., 2008; Hartley et al., 2011a; Stucky de Quay et al.,
2017; Soutter et al., 2018; Conway-Jones and White, 2022).
Comparison of surfaces and events between the FSB, ESB and the
Froan Basin (Figure 13) is relevant because the regions are located with
variable distance from the outer rifted margin, areas of active
volcanism and the center of the Iceland mantle plume. Similarities
and differences between the areas may help to understand the nature

of allogenic controls and their stratigraphic expressions in different
basin settings.

The Selandian to Ypresian shelf-slope wedge in the Froan Basin
represents ~8Myr of progradation in response to hinterland uplift. The
base Paleogene unconformity below the unit documents a ~30Myr hiatus
in the proximal part of the basin where the entire Upper Cretaceous
succession is missing. The hiatus is marked by an angular unconformity,
similar to what has been documented in the British Isles (Gale and Lovell,
2018) and East Greenland (Hovikoski et al., 2021). Along the Norwegian
margin, this initial phase of uplift resulted in hinterland erosion and
increased sediment supply during the Danian (Martinsen et al., 1999;
Gjelberg et al., 2001; Sømme et al., 2019).

Although regional uplift started in the Danian, the first arrival of
coarse sediment to the Froan Basin occurred in the early Thanetian
(59–58 Ma), expressed by remobilized submarine channel complexes
and lobes within UT2 (Figure 7A, Figure 9). This phase of initial coarse
clastic input was followed by erosion of the Thanetian T2 unconformity
(~57–58Ma). The T2 unconformity is time equivalent with the Upper
Paleocene Unconformity in the Faroe-Shetland Basin (Jolley et al., 2021;
Walker et al., 2022), where Jolley et al. (2021) suggested a causal link to a
phase of increased volcanism.

Rapid uplift and transition from normal to forced regression
occurred just before the PETM. Although this phase coincides with
a period of eustatic sea-level fall of ~40 m (Figure 13), the observed
relative sea-level fall of at least ~300 m in the Froan Basin is an order of
magnitude larger, suggesting a tectonic control. Continued uplift
culminated in the formation of subaerial unconformities (Y1 and
Y3) in the Froan Basin between 55.5–55 Ma. These are coeval with the
“R” and the “Bressay” landscapes observed along the ESB (Stucky de
Quay et al., 2017; Conway-Jones and White, 2022), and the Flett
unconformity in the FSB (Hartley et al., 2011b; Jolley et al., 2021;
Walker et al., 2022), suggesting a common mechanism for their
formation across the North Atlantic region.

Another similarity between the Froan Basin and FSB is the
stratigraphic position of the PETM within the prograding shelf-slope
wedge. Jolley et al. (2021) demonstrated that the PETMpredated subaerial
exposure and the formation of the Flett unconformity in the FSB in the
same way as the PETM predates the Y1 subaerial unconformity in the
Froan Basin. Since the PETM is considered a regional datum (Denison,
2021), this comparison shows that there was no delayed transient uplift in
the Froan Basin compared to the FSB. Within the resolution of
biostratigraphic data, it appears that maximum uplift and subaerial
exposure was broadly time equivalent across the region.

The Y2 flooding event (between UY1 and UY2) formed between
55.5–55 Ma at the time of peak transient uplift in the Froan Basin. A
similarly aged flooding above the Forties sandstone member is also
present in the Moray Firth area (Thomas and Hartley, 2014). If
dynamic topography resulted in vertical motion of several hundred
meters between 55.5 and 55 Ma, how can an ~85 m relative sea-level
rise between maximum regression of UY1 and UY2 be explained?
One possibility is a combination of eustasy, compaction, and
tectonic- and load-induced subsidence. Isostatic considerations
suggest that the total load-induced subsidence of the UT3-UY1
wedge amounts to ~200 m (which equals to an average rate of
0.1 mm/yr for the ~2 Myr unit). Such a subsidence rate
superimposed on a ~40 m eustatic sea level rise between 56 and
55 Ma (Figure 13) might be sufficient to explain the rapid
transgression and flooding observed between the two units during
long-lived regional uplift. Increasing load-induced subsidence in
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toe-of-slopeaprons.Up-dip,thevalleyheadislocated~5kmfromthe
shelfbreak.

Inthesouthernpartoftheshelf,themaximumregressiveshorelineis
erodedattheseafloorandtheshelfbreakisnotpreserved.However,the
FDCmapshowsthattheareaisdominatedbynestedchannelsupto
150mwideinsteadofvalleys,suggestingunconfinedsedimentsupply
fromshelf-edgedeltastotheslopeduringmaximumforcedregression.

SeismicreflectiondatashowthattheUY1valley-fillsareexpressed
bydimseismicfacies(Figure7G,Figure10E),suggestingthat
subsequenttransgressionresultedinpassiveonlapandback-filling
ofvalleysbyfine-grainedmaterial,similartomanyPleistocenevalleys
(Blumetal.,2013;Wangetal.,2020).

AsregressionofUY2commenced,previousincisionsonthe
subaerialunconformitywerefilledtotheextentthatshorelines,
slopechannelsandlaterincisedcanyonsoccupiednewpositions
alongtheoutershelf.IncontrasttoUY1valleys,UY2canyonsdid
noterodeasfarbackacrosstheshelf(maximum1.5km).Because
thesecanyonserodedintotheyoungestclinoformsdepositedat
maximumregression,itisclearthatUY2canyonformationmust
haveoccurredduringtransgression.TheFDCmapsinFigures7F,G
showtoe-of-slopechannelslinkingupwiththetwocanyonsatthe
sametimeasthereisnoevidenceoffluvialchannelsatthecanyon
heads.Theabsenceofchannelsatthecanyonheads,togetherwiththe
northwardprogradingclinoforms,suggestthatlongshoretransport
fromlittoraldriftwasthemainsourceofsedimenttothesenorthern
canyons(Figure8).

Collectively,theobservationsfromUY1andUY2suggestthat
sedimentwassuppliedbyriversdirectlytotheshelfbreakalongawide
sectionoftheshelf.Incisedvalleyswerenotthemainconveyersof
sedimenttotheslopeduringforcedregression.Thedifferentcanyons
andincisionmorphologiesobservedalongtheshelfareinterpretedto
reflecttheproximitytotheareaofhighsedimentinput.Inareasof
directsedimentdelivery,theslopegradientwaslower,andthesystem
wasgraded,preventingdeepcanyonincision(Figure12).Towardthe
north,whereshelf-slopeprogradationmainlywasmaintainedby
littoraltransport,steeper,out-of-gradeslopesdeveloped.These
slopeswerepronetomass-wasting,gullyandcanyonincision
(Micallefetal.,2014;Prélatetal.,2015).

Discussion

Stratigraphicexpressionofregionaluplift—A
NorthAtlanticcomparison

TheNorthAtlanticmarginsexperiencedregionalupliftinthe
PaleoceneandearlyEocene(e.g.,Parker,1975).Althoughcontroversy
stillexistsregardingthedrivingmechanismsbehindtheuplift,recent
studieshavedocumentedseveralshort-andlong-livedphasesofuplift
alongtheFaroe-ShetlandBasin(FSB)andEastShetlandBasin(ESB)
duringthePaleoceneandearliestEocene(NadinandKusznir,1995;
Underhill,2001;MudgeandJones,2004;Mackayetal.,2005;
Championetal.,2008;Hartleyetal.,2011a;StuckydeQuayetal.,
2017;Soutteretal.,2018;Conway-JonesandWhite,2022).
ComparisonofsurfacesandeventsbetweentheFSB,ESBandthe
FroanBasin(Figure13)isrelevantbecausetheregionsarelocatedwith
variabledistancefromtheouterriftedmargin,areasofactive
volcanismandthecenteroftheIcelandmantleplume.Similarities
anddifferencesbetweentheareasmayhelptounderstandthenature

ofallogeniccontrolsandtheirstratigraphicexpressionsindifferent
basinsettings.

TheSelandiantoYpresianshelf-slopewedgeintheFroanBasin
represents~8Myrofprogradationinresponsetohinterlanduplift.The
basePaleogeneunconformitybelowtheunitdocumentsa~30Myrhiatus
intheproximalpartofthebasinwheretheentireUpperCretaceous
successionismissing.Thehiatusismarkedbyanangularunconformity,
similartowhathasbeendocumentedintheBritishIsles(GaleandLovell,
2018)andEastGreenland(Hovikoskietal.,2021).AlongtheNorwegian
margin,thisinitialphaseofupliftresultedinhinterlanderosionand
increasedsedimentsupplyduringtheDanian(Martinsenetal.,1999;
Gjelbergetal.,2001;Sømmeetal.,2019).

AlthoughregionalupliftstartedintheDanian,thefirstarrivalof
coarsesedimenttotheFroanBasinoccurredintheearlyThanetian
(59–58Ma),expressedbyremobilizedsubmarinechannelcomplexes
andlobeswithinUT2(Figure7A,Figure9).Thisphaseofinitialcoarse
clasticinputwasfollowedbyerosionoftheThanetianT2unconformity
(~57–58Ma).TheT2unconformityistimeequivalentwiththeUpper
PaleoceneUnconformityintheFaroe-ShetlandBasin(Jolleyetal.,2021;
Walkeretal.,2022),whereJolleyetal.(2021)suggestedacausallinktoa
phaseofincreasedvolcanism.

Rapidupliftandtransitionfromnormaltoforcedregression
occurredjustbeforethePETM.Althoughthisphasecoincideswith
aperiodofeustaticsea-levelfallof~40m(Figure13),theobserved
relativesea-levelfallofatleast~300mintheFroanBasinisanorderof
magnitudelarger,suggestingatectoniccontrol.Continueduplift
culminatedintheformationofsubaerialunconformities(Y1and
Y3)intheFroanBasinbetween55.5–55Ma.Thesearecoevalwiththe
“R”andthe“Bressay”landscapesobservedalongtheESB(Stuckyde
Quayetal.,2017;Conway-JonesandWhite,2022),andtheFlett
unconformityintheFSB(Hartleyetal.,2011b;Jolleyetal.,2021;
Walkeretal.,2022),suggestingacommonmechanismfortheir
formationacrosstheNorthAtlanticregion.

AnothersimilaritybetweentheFroanBasinandFSBisthe
stratigraphicpositionofthePETMwithintheprogradingshelf-slope
wedge.Jolleyetal.(2021)demonstratedthatthePETMpredatedsubaerial
exposureandtheformationoftheFlettunconformityintheFSBinthe
samewayasthePETMpredatestheY1subaerialunconformityinthe
FroanBasin.SincethePETMisconsideredaregionaldatum(Denison,
2021),thiscomparisonshowsthattherewasnodelayedtransientupliftin
theFroanBasincomparedtotheFSB.Withintheresolutionof
biostratigraphicdata,itappearsthatmaximumupliftandsubaerial
exposurewasbroadlytimeequivalentacrosstheregion.

TheY2floodingevent(betweenUY1andUY2)formedbetween
55.5–55MaatthetimeofpeaktransientupliftintheFroanBasin.A
similarlyagedfloodingabovetheFortiessandstonememberisalso
presentintheMorayFirtharea(ThomasandHartley,2014).If
dynamictopographyresultedinverticalmotionofseveralhundred
metersbetween55.5and55Ma,howcanan~85mrelativesea-level
risebetweenmaximumregressionofUY1andUY2beexplained?
Onepossibilityisacombinationofeustasy,compaction,and
tectonic-andload-inducedsubsidence.Isostaticconsiderations
suggestthatthetotalload-inducedsubsidenceoftheUT3-UY1
wedgeamountsto~200m(whichequalstoanaveragerateof
0.1mm/yrforthe~2Myrunit).Suchasubsidencerate
superimposedona~40meustaticsealevelrisebetween56and
55Ma(Figure13)mightbesufficienttoexplaintherapid
transgressionandfloodingobservedbetweenthetwounitsduring
long-livedregionaluplift.Increasingload-inducedsubsidencein
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toe-of-slopeaprons.Up-dip,thevalleyheadislocated~5kmfromthe
shelfbreak.

Inthesouthernpartoftheshelf,themaximumregressiveshorelineis
erodedattheseafloorandtheshelfbreakisnotpreserved.However,the
FDCmapshowsthattheareaisdominatedbynestedchannelsupto
150mwideinsteadofvalleys,suggestingunconfinedsedimentsupply
fromshelf-edgedeltastotheslopeduringmaximumforcedregression.

SeismicreflectiondatashowthattheUY1valley-fillsareexpressed
bydimseismicfacies(Figure7G,Figure10E),suggestingthat
subsequenttransgressionresultedinpassiveonlapandback-filling
ofvalleysbyfine-grainedmaterial,similartomanyPleistocenevalleys
(Blumetal.,2013;Wangetal.,2020).

AsregressionofUY2commenced,previousincisionsonthe
subaerialunconformitywerefilledtotheextentthatshorelines,
slopechannelsandlaterincisedcanyonsoccupiednewpositions
alongtheoutershelf.IncontrasttoUY1valleys,UY2canyonsdid
noterodeasfarbackacrosstheshelf(maximum1.5km).Because
thesecanyonserodedintotheyoungestclinoformsdepositedat
maximumregression,itisclearthatUY2canyonformationmust
haveoccurredduringtransgression.TheFDCmapsinFigures7F,G
showtoe-of-slopechannelslinkingupwiththetwocanyonsatthe
sametimeasthereisnoevidenceoffluvialchannelsatthecanyon
heads.Theabsenceofchannelsatthecanyonheads,togetherwiththe
northwardprogradingclinoforms,suggestthatlongshoretransport
fromlittoraldriftwasthemainsourceofsedimenttothesenorthern
canyons(Figure8).

Collectively,theobservationsfromUY1andUY2suggestthat
sedimentwassuppliedbyriversdirectlytotheshelfbreakalongawide
sectionoftheshelf.Incisedvalleyswerenotthemainconveyersof
sedimenttotheslopeduringforcedregression.Thedifferentcanyons
andincisionmorphologiesobservedalongtheshelfareinterpretedto
reflecttheproximitytotheareaofhighsedimentinput.Inareasof
directsedimentdelivery,theslopegradientwaslower,andthesystem
wasgraded,preventingdeepcanyonincision(Figure12).Towardthe
north,whereshelf-slopeprogradationmainlywasmaintainedby
littoraltransport,steeper,out-of-gradeslopesdeveloped.These
slopeswerepronetomass-wasting,gullyandcanyonincision
(Micallefetal.,2014;Prélatetal.,2015).

Discussion

Stratigraphicexpressionofregionaluplift—A
NorthAtlanticcomparison

TheNorthAtlanticmarginsexperiencedregionalupliftinthe
PaleoceneandearlyEocene(e.g.,Parker,1975).Althoughcontroversy
stillexistsregardingthedrivingmechanismsbehindtheuplift,recent
studieshavedocumentedseveralshort-andlong-livedphasesofuplift
alongtheFaroe-ShetlandBasin(FSB)andEastShetlandBasin(ESB)
duringthePaleoceneandearliestEocene(NadinandKusznir,1995;
Underhill,2001;MudgeandJones,2004;Mackayetal.,2005;
Championetal.,2008;Hartleyetal.,2011a;StuckydeQuayetal.,
2017;Soutteretal.,2018;Conway-JonesandWhite,2022).
ComparisonofsurfacesandeventsbetweentheFSB,ESBandthe
FroanBasin(Figure13)isrelevantbecausetheregionsarelocatedwith
variabledistancefromtheouterriftedmargin,areasofactive
volcanismandthecenteroftheIcelandmantleplume.Similarities
anddifferencesbetweentheareasmayhelptounderstandthenature

ofallogeniccontrolsandtheirstratigraphicexpressionsindifferent
basinsettings.

TheSelandiantoYpresianshelf-slopewedgeintheFroanBasin
represents~8Myrofprogradationinresponsetohinterlanduplift.The
basePaleogeneunconformitybelowtheunitdocumentsa~30Myrhiatus
intheproximalpartofthebasinwheretheentireUpperCretaceous
successionismissing.Thehiatusismarkedbyanangularunconformity,
similartowhathasbeendocumentedintheBritishIsles(GaleandLovell,
2018)andEastGreenland(Hovikoskietal.,2021).AlongtheNorwegian
margin,thisinitialphaseofupliftresultedinhinterlanderosionand
increasedsedimentsupplyduringtheDanian(Martinsenetal.,1999;
Gjelbergetal.,2001;Sømmeetal.,2019).

AlthoughregionalupliftstartedintheDanian,thefirstarrivalof
coarsesedimenttotheFroanBasinoccurredintheearlyThanetian
(59–58Ma),expressedbyremobilizedsubmarinechannelcomplexes
andlobeswithinUT2(Figure7A,Figure9).Thisphaseofinitialcoarse
clasticinputwasfollowedbyerosionoftheThanetianT2unconformity
(~57–58Ma).TheT2unconformityistimeequivalentwiththeUpper
PaleoceneUnconformityintheFaroe-ShetlandBasin(Jolleyetal.,2021;
Walkeretal.,2022),whereJolleyetal.(2021)suggestedacausallinktoa
phaseofincreasedvolcanism.

Rapidupliftandtransitionfromnormaltoforcedregression
occurredjustbeforethePETM.Althoughthisphasecoincideswith
aperiodofeustaticsea-levelfallof~40m(Figure13),theobserved
relativesea-levelfallofatleast~300mintheFroanBasinisanorderof
magnitudelarger,suggestingatectoniccontrol.Continueduplift
culminatedintheformationofsubaerialunconformities(Y1and
Y3)intheFroanBasinbetween55.5–55Ma.Thesearecoevalwiththe
“R”andthe“Bressay”landscapesobservedalongtheESB(Stuckyde
Quayetal.,2017;Conway-JonesandWhite,2022),andtheFlett
unconformityintheFSB(Hartleyetal.,2011b;Jolleyetal.,2021;
Walkeretal.,2022),suggestingacommonmechanismfortheir
formationacrosstheNorthAtlanticregion.

AnothersimilaritybetweentheFroanBasinandFSBisthe
stratigraphicpositionofthePETMwithintheprogradingshelf-slope
wedge.Jolleyetal.(2021)demonstratedthatthePETMpredatedsubaerial
exposureandtheformationoftheFlettunconformityintheFSBinthe
samewayasthePETMpredatestheY1subaerialunconformityinthe
FroanBasin.SincethePETMisconsideredaregionaldatum(Denison,
2021),thiscomparisonshowsthattherewasnodelayedtransientupliftin
theFroanBasincomparedtotheFSB.Withintheresolutionof
biostratigraphicdata,itappearsthatmaximumupliftandsubaerial
exposurewasbroadlytimeequivalentacrosstheregion.

TheY2floodingevent(betweenUY1andUY2)formedbetween
55.5–55MaatthetimeofpeaktransientupliftintheFroanBasin.A
similarlyagedfloodingabovetheFortiessandstonememberisalso
presentintheMorayFirtharea(ThomasandHartley,2014).If
dynamictopographyresultedinverticalmotionofseveralhundred
metersbetween55.5and55Ma,howcanan~85mrelativesea-level
risebetweenmaximumregressionofUY1andUY2beexplained?
Onepossibilityisacombinationofeustasy,compaction,and
tectonic-andload-inducedsubsidence.Isostaticconsiderations
suggestthatthetotalload-inducedsubsidenceoftheUT3-UY1
wedgeamountsto~200m(whichequalstoanaveragerateof
0.1mm/yrforthe~2Myrunit).Suchasubsidencerate
superimposedona~40meustaticsealevelrisebetween56and
55Ma(Figure13)mightbesufficienttoexplaintherapid
transgressionandfloodingobservedbetweenthetwounitsduring
long-livedregionaluplift.Increasingload-inducedsubsidencein
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toe-of-slopeaprons.Up-dip,thevalleyheadislocated~5kmfromthe
shelfbreak.

Inthesouthernpartoftheshelf,themaximumregressiveshorelineis
erodedattheseafloorandtheshelfbreakisnotpreserved.However,the
FDCmapshowsthattheareaisdominatedbynestedchannelsupto
150mwideinsteadofvalleys,suggestingunconfinedsedimentsupply
fromshelf-edgedeltastotheslopeduringmaximumforcedregression.

SeismicreflectiondatashowthattheUY1valley-fillsareexpressed
bydimseismicfacies(Figure7G,Figure10E),suggestingthat
subsequenttransgressionresultedinpassiveonlapandback-filling
ofvalleysbyfine-grainedmaterial,similartomanyPleistocenevalleys
(Blumetal.,2013;Wangetal.,2020).

AsregressionofUY2commenced,previousincisionsonthe
subaerialunconformitywerefilledtotheextentthatshorelines,
slopechannelsandlaterincisedcanyonsoccupiednewpositions
alongtheoutershelf.IncontrasttoUY1valleys,UY2canyonsdid
noterodeasfarbackacrosstheshelf(maximum1.5km).Because
thesecanyonserodedintotheyoungestclinoformsdepositedat
maximumregression,itisclearthatUY2canyonformationmust
haveoccurredduringtransgression.TheFDCmapsinFigures7F,G
showtoe-of-slopechannelslinkingupwiththetwocanyonsatthe
sametimeasthereisnoevidenceoffluvialchannelsatthecanyon
heads.Theabsenceofchannelsatthecanyonheads,togetherwiththe
northwardprogradingclinoforms,suggestthatlongshoretransport
fromlittoraldriftwasthemainsourceofsedimenttothesenorthern
canyons(Figure8).

Collectively,theobservationsfromUY1andUY2suggestthat
sedimentwassuppliedbyriversdirectlytotheshelfbreakalongawide
sectionoftheshelf.Incisedvalleyswerenotthemainconveyersof
sedimenttotheslopeduringforcedregression.Thedifferentcanyons
andincisionmorphologiesobservedalongtheshelfareinterpretedto
reflecttheproximitytotheareaofhighsedimentinput.Inareasof
directsedimentdelivery,theslopegradientwaslower,andthesystem
wasgraded,preventingdeepcanyonincision(Figure12).Towardthe
north,whereshelf-slopeprogradationmainlywasmaintainedby
littoraltransport,steeper,out-of-gradeslopesdeveloped.These
slopeswerepronetomass-wasting,gullyandcanyonincision
(Micallefetal.,2014;Prélatetal.,2015).

Discussion

Stratigraphicexpressionofregionaluplift—A
NorthAtlanticcomparison

TheNorthAtlanticmarginsexperiencedregionalupliftinthe
PaleoceneandearlyEocene(e.g.,Parker,1975).Althoughcontroversy
stillexistsregardingthedrivingmechanismsbehindtheuplift,recent
studieshavedocumentedseveralshort-andlong-livedphasesofuplift
alongtheFaroe-ShetlandBasin(FSB)andEastShetlandBasin(ESB)
duringthePaleoceneandearliestEocene(NadinandKusznir,1995;
Underhill,2001;MudgeandJones,2004;Mackayetal.,2005;
Championetal.,2008;Hartleyetal.,2011a;StuckydeQuayetal.,
2017;Soutteretal.,2018;Conway-JonesandWhite,2022).
ComparisonofsurfacesandeventsbetweentheFSB,ESBandthe
FroanBasin(Figure13)isrelevantbecausetheregionsarelocatedwith
variabledistancefromtheouterriftedmargin,areasofactive
volcanismandthecenteroftheIcelandmantleplume.Similarities
anddifferencesbetweentheareasmayhelptounderstandthenature

ofallogeniccontrolsandtheirstratigraphicexpressionsindifferent
basinsettings.

TheSelandiantoYpresianshelf-slopewedgeintheFroanBasin
represents~8Myrofprogradationinresponsetohinterlanduplift.The
basePaleogeneunconformitybelowtheunitdocumentsa~30Myrhiatus
intheproximalpartofthebasinwheretheentireUpperCretaceous
successionismissing.Thehiatusismarkedbyanangularunconformity,
similartowhathasbeendocumentedintheBritishIsles(GaleandLovell,
2018)andEastGreenland(Hovikoskietal.,2021).AlongtheNorwegian
margin,thisinitialphaseofupliftresultedinhinterlanderosionand
increasedsedimentsupplyduringtheDanian(Martinsenetal.,1999;
Gjelbergetal.,2001;Sømmeetal.,2019).

AlthoughregionalupliftstartedintheDanian,thefirstarrivalof
coarsesedimenttotheFroanBasinoccurredintheearlyThanetian
(59–58Ma),expressedbyremobilizedsubmarinechannelcomplexes
andlobeswithinUT2(Figure7A,Figure9).Thisphaseofinitialcoarse
clasticinputwasfollowedbyerosionoftheThanetianT2unconformity
(~57–58Ma).TheT2unconformityistimeequivalentwiththeUpper
PaleoceneUnconformityintheFaroe-ShetlandBasin(Jolleyetal.,2021;
Walkeretal.,2022),whereJolleyetal.(2021)suggestedacausallinktoa
phaseofincreasedvolcanism.

Rapidupliftandtransitionfromnormaltoforcedregression
occurredjustbeforethePETM.Althoughthisphasecoincideswith
aperiodofeustaticsea-levelfallof~40m(Figure13),theobserved
relativesea-levelfallofatleast~300mintheFroanBasinisanorderof
magnitudelarger,suggestingatectoniccontrol.Continueduplift
culminatedintheformationofsubaerialunconformities(Y1and
Y3)intheFroanBasinbetween55.5–55Ma.Thesearecoevalwiththe
“R”andthe“Bressay”landscapesobservedalongtheESB(Stuckyde
Quayetal.,2017;Conway-JonesandWhite,2022),andtheFlett
unconformityintheFSB(Hartleyetal.,2011b;Jolleyetal.,2021;
Walkeretal.,2022),suggestingacommonmechanismfortheir
formationacrosstheNorthAtlanticregion.

AnothersimilaritybetweentheFroanBasinandFSBisthe
stratigraphicpositionofthePETMwithintheprogradingshelf-slope
wedge.Jolleyetal.(2021)demonstratedthatthePETMpredatedsubaerial
exposureandtheformationoftheFlettunconformityintheFSBinthe
samewayasthePETMpredatestheY1subaerialunconformityinthe
FroanBasin.SincethePETMisconsideredaregionaldatum(Denison,
2021),thiscomparisonshowsthattherewasnodelayedtransientupliftin
theFroanBasincomparedtotheFSB.Withintheresolutionof
biostratigraphicdata,itappearsthatmaximumupliftandsubaerial
exposurewasbroadlytimeequivalentacrosstheregion.

TheY2floodingevent(betweenUY1andUY2)formedbetween
55.5–55MaatthetimeofpeaktransientupliftintheFroanBasin.A
similarlyagedfloodingabovetheFortiessandstonememberisalso
presentintheMorayFirtharea(ThomasandHartley,2014).If
dynamictopographyresultedinverticalmotionofseveralhundred
metersbetween55.5and55Ma,howcanan~85mrelativesea-level
risebetweenmaximumregressionofUY1andUY2beexplained?
Onepossibilityisacombinationofeustasy,compaction,and
tectonic-andload-inducedsubsidence.Isostaticconsiderations
suggestthatthetotalload-inducedsubsidenceoftheUT3-UY1
wedgeamountsto~200m(whichequalstoanaveragerateof
0.1mm/yrforthe~2Myrunit).Suchasubsidencerate
superimposedona~40meustaticsealevelrisebetween56and
55Ma(Figure13)mightbesufficienttoexplaintherapid
transgressionandfloodingobservedbetweenthetwounitsduring
long-livedregionaluplift.Increasingload-inducedsubsidencein
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toe-of-slopeaprons.Up-dip,thevalleyheadislocated~5kmfromthe
shelfbreak.

Inthesouthernpartoftheshelf,themaximumregressiveshorelineis
erodedattheseafloorandtheshelfbreakisnotpreserved.However,the
FDCmapshowsthattheareaisdominatedbynestedchannelsupto
150mwideinsteadofvalleys,suggestingunconfinedsedimentsupply
fromshelf-edgedeltastotheslopeduringmaximumforcedregression.

SeismicreflectiondatashowthattheUY1valley-fillsareexpressed
bydimseismicfacies(Figure7G,Figure10E),suggestingthat
subsequenttransgressionresultedinpassiveonlapandback-filling
ofvalleysbyfine-grainedmaterial,similartomanyPleistocenevalleys
(Blumetal.,2013;Wangetal.,2020).

AsregressionofUY2commenced,previousincisionsonthe
subaerialunconformitywerefilledtotheextentthatshorelines,
slopechannelsandlaterincisedcanyonsoccupiednewpositions
alongtheoutershelf.IncontrasttoUY1valleys,UY2canyonsdid
noterodeasfarbackacrosstheshelf(maximum1.5km).Because
thesecanyonserodedintotheyoungestclinoformsdepositedat
maximumregression,itisclearthatUY2canyonformationmust
haveoccurredduringtransgression.TheFDCmapsinFigures7F,G
showtoe-of-slopechannelslinkingupwiththetwocanyonsatthe
sametimeasthereisnoevidenceoffluvialchannelsatthecanyon
heads.Theabsenceofchannelsatthecanyonheads,togetherwiththe
northwardprogradingclinoforms,suggestthatlongshoretransport
fromlittoraldriftwasthemainsourceofsedimenttothesenorthern
canyons(Figure8).

Collectively,theobservationsfromUY1andUY2suggestthat
sedimentwassuppliedbyriversdirectlytotheshelfbreakalongawide
sectionoftheshelf.Incisedvalleyswerenotthemainconveyersof
sedimenttotheslopeduringforcedregression.Thedifferentcanyons
andincisionmorphologiesobservedalongtheshelfareinterpretedto
reflecttheproximitytotheareaofhighsedimentinput.Inareasof
directsedimentdelivery,theslopegradientwaslower,andthesystem
wasgraded,preventingdeepcanyonincision(Figure12).Towardthe
north,whereshelf-slopeprogradationmainlywasmaintainedby
littoraltransport,steeper,out-of-gradeslopesdeveloped.These
slopeswerepronetomass-wasting,gullyandcanyonincision
(Micallefetal.,2014;Prélatetal.,2015).

Discussion

Stratigraphicexpressionofregionaluplift—A
NorthAtlanticcomparison

TheNorthAtlanticmarginsexperiencedregionalupliftinthe
PaleoceneandearlyEocene(e.g.,Parker,1975).Althoughcontroversy
stillexistsregardingthedrivingmechanismsbehindtheuplift,recent
studieshavedocumentedseveralshort-andlong-livedphasesofuplift
alongtheFaroe-ShetlandBasin(FSB)andEastShetlandBasin(ESB)
duringthePaleoceneandearliestEocene(NadinandKusznir,1995;
Underhill,2001;MudgeandJones,2004;Mackayetal.,2005;
Championetal.,2008;Hartleyetal.,2011a;StuckydeQuayetal.,
2017;Soutteretal.,2018;Conway-JonesandWhite,2022).
ComparisonofsurfacesandeventsbetweentheFSB,ESBandthe
FroanBasin(Figure13)isrelevantbecausetheregionsarelocatedwith
variabledistancefromtheouterriftedmargin,areasofactive
volcanismandthecenteroftheIcelandmantleplume.Similarities
anddifferencesbetweentheareasmayhelptounderstandthenature

ofallogeniccontrolsandtheirstratigraphicexpressionsindifferent
basinsettings.

TheSelandiantoYpresianshelf-slopewedgeintheFroanBasin
represents~8Myrofprogradationinresponsetohinterlanduplift.The
basePaleogeneunconformitybelowtheunitdocumentsa~30Myrhiatus
intheproximalpartofthebasinwheretheentireUpperCretaceous
successionismissing.Thehiatusismarkedbyanangularunconformity,
similartowhathasbeendocumentedintheBritishIsles(GaleandLovell,
2018)andEastGreenland(Hovikoskietal.,2021).AlongtheNorwegian
margin,thisinitialphaseofupliftresultedinhinterlanderosionand
increasedsedimentsupplyduringtheDanian(Martinsenetal.,1999;
Gjelbergetal.,2001;Sømmeetal.,2019).

AlthoughregionalupliftstartedintheDanian,thefirstarrivalof
coarsesedimenttotheFroanBasinoccurredintheearlyThanetian
(59–58Ma),expressedbyremobilizedsubmarinechannelcomplexes
andlobeswithinUT2(Figure7A,Figure9).Thisphaseofinitialcoarse
clasticinputwasfollowedbyerosionoftheThanetianT2unconformity
(~57–58Ma).TheT2unconformityistimeequivalentwiththeUpper
PaleoceneUnconformityintheFaroe-ShetlandBasin(Jolleyetal.,2021;
Walkeretal.,2022),whereJolleyetal.(2021)suggestedacausallinktoa
phaseofincreasedvolcanism.

Rapidupliftandtransitionfromnormaltoforcedregression
occurredjustbeforethePETM.Althoughthisphasecoincideswith
aperiodofeustaticsea-levelfallof~40m(Figure13),theobserved
relativesea-levelfallofatleast~300mintheFroanBasinisanorderof
magnitudelarger,suggestingatectoniccontrol.Continueduplift
culminatedintheformationofsubaerialunconformities(Y1and
Y3)intheFroanBasinbetween55.5–55Ma.Thesearecoevalwiththe
“R”andthe“Bressay”landscapesobservedalongtheESB(Stuckyde
Quayetal.,2017;Conway-JonesandWhite,2022),andtheFlett
unconformityintheFSB(Hartleyetal.,2011b;Jolleyetal.,2021;
Walkeretal.,2022),suggestingacommonmechanismfortheir
formationacrosstheNorthAtlanticregion.

AnothersimilaritybetweentheFroanBasinandFSBisthe
stratigraphicpositionofthePETMwithintheprogradingshelf-slope
wedge.Jolleyetal.(2021)demonstratedthatthePETMpredatedsubaerial
exposureandtheformationoftheFlettunconformityintheFSBinthe
samewayasthePETMpredatestheY1subaerialunconformityinthe
FroanBasin.SincethePETMisconsideredaregionaldatum(Denison,
2021),thiscomparisonshowsthattherewasnodelayedtransientupliftin
theFroanBasincomparedtotheFSB.Withintheresolutionof
biostratigraphicdata,itappearsthatmaximumupliftandsubaerial
exposurewasbroadlytimeequivalentacrosstheregion.

TheY2floodingevent(betweenUY1andUY2)formedbetween
55.5–55MaatthetimeofpeaktransientupliftintheFroanBasin.A
similarlyagedfloodingabovetheFortiessandstonememberisalso
presentintheMorayFirtharea(ThomasandHartley,2014).If
dynamictopographyresultedinverticalmotionofseveralhundred
metersbetween55.5and55Ma,howcanan~85mrelativesea-level
risebetweenmaximumregressionofUY1andUY2beexplained?
Onepossibilityisacombinationofeustasy,compaction,and
tectonic-andload-inducedsubsidence.Isostaticconsiderations
suggestthatthetotalload-inducedsubsidenceoftheUT3-UY1
wedgeamountsto~200m(whichequalstoanaveragerateof
0.1mm/yrforthe~2Myrunit).Suchasubsidencerate
superimposedona~40meustaticsealevelrisebetween56and
55Ma(Figure13)mightbesufficienttoexplaintherapid
transgressionandfloodingobservedbetweenthetwounitsduring
long-livedregionaluplift.Increasingload-inducedsubsidencein
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combination with post Cretaceous tectonic subsidence could also
explain the gradual shift from overall forced regression during
UY1 towards higher accommodation during UY2, to aggradation
and final backstepping at the end of UY3.

Flooding of UY1 and higher accommodation during deposition of
UY2 demonstrates that regional subsidence commenced between
55.5 and 54.5 Ma. This subsidence coincides with transgression and
backstepping of Ypresian shorelines in the FSB, which commenced at
54.8 Ma (Hardman et al., 2018), suggesting that increasing
accommodation likely was related to regional subsidence.

After deposition of UY2, accommodation increased
significantly on the shelf, preventing large volumes of sediment
reaching the toe-of-slope. The data show three phases of regression
within the Dracodinium simile zone (between 54.5 Ma and prior to
final flooding at 51 Ma), suggesting that UY3 is largely time
equivalent with the Halibut Delta in the Moray Firth area
(Zimmer et al., 2019). The eustatic curve shows only one sea-
level fall during this period (between 53–52 Ma) but Conway-Jones
and White (2022) also recognize two phases of uplift in the ESB
(“S” and “T” landscapes), suggesting a possible common control
across this area.

Mudge et al. (2014) showed that the Ypresian transgression
occurred at ~54 Ma along the East Shetland Basin, which
coincides with abandonment and condensation in the distal part
of the system in the Gimsan and Froan Basin (Figure 13). In the more
proximal area represented by well 66407/12-2, however,
sedimentation continued until ~51 Ma, when the last sand was
deposited, and the shoreline finally stepped back (onlap of Y7)
(Figure 3). Final flooding in the proximal part of the Froan basin
at ~51 Ma correlates with transgression of the Halibut Delta, which
drowned around 50.4 Ma (Zimmer et al., 2019), suggesting that
flooding of shelf-slope wedges occurred concurrently across larger
areas of the North Atlantic.

Comparison between surfaces and events along the North Atlantic
margin suggests a common forcing for several of the stratigraphic
events. Yet, the areas also show significant discrepancies in the age of
unconformities, stratigraphic stacking patterns and phases of sand
delivery to the shelf margins. Lovell (2010) and Conway-Jones and
White (2022) suggested that repeated uplift and subsidence along the
ESB reflect fluctuation in mantle plume activity causing regressions
and transgressions on the scale of hundreds of meters. Although
several transgressive-regressive phases of similar age are present in the
Froan Basin, the presence of local flooding surfaces indicates that the
preservation of tectonic signals like the 2–3 Myrs fluctuations
suggested here may be modulated by local controls. These
discrepancies could reflect variable distance to the area of dynamic
uplift or basin configuration (Friedrich et al., 2018), but could also
reflect sampling and data bias, or local controls such as variations in
subsidence and sediment supply. Thus, even if the margins were
exposed to the same tectonic forcing, a non-unique stratigraphic
response may have resulted across the region (Burgess and Prince,
2015).

Stratigraphic expression of the PETM in the
Froan Basin

The short-lived PETM climate event lasting 100–200 kyr is known
to have been associated with significant global warming (Sluijs et al.,

2007), changes in the hydrological cycle and increasing sediment
supply to North Atlantic basins (e.g., Dypvik et al., 2011; Kender et al.,
2012; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2021; Rush et al., 2021; Stokke
et al., 2021; Jin et al., 2022).

In the Froan Basin the PETM is constrained by the presence of A.
augustum in a ~54 m thick succession in 6407/12–2 (Figure 3), a
~20 m thick succession in 6407/11-1 (Figure 6), decreasing to 10–20 m
in more distal wells (Figure 6). The lithology of the PETM succession
in the Froan Basin is typically non-calcareous, grey, green to brown
claystone, locally grading to siltstone with streaks of sandstone
(Supplementary Table S1). In log data, the PETM is expressed by
an abrupt increase in GR values followed by a gradual decline
(Figure 6), similar to what has been described elsewhere in the
North Sea (Vieira and Jolley, 2020).

Figure 14 shows that the ~20 m thick PETM section in 6407/
11–1 correlates with the two low-sinuous channel complexes at the
lower part of UY1, NW and SE of the well location. The FDC map
demonstrates that these channel complexes are connected to the
basin-floor fan in the Gimsan Basin and that they can be traced
landward across the toe-of-slope aprons towards the shelf break
where they terminate. The map thus documents the shallow to
deep-marine depositional expression of the PETM in the Froan
Basin.

Although the PETM often is linked to a period of eustatic sea-
level rise (Sluijs et al., 2008; Harding et al., 2011), the climate event
coincides with a period of forced regression in the Froan Basin and
the only indication of base-level rise is at the top of the shallow-
marine PETM succession (Figure 7C, section B). One possible
explanation for this apparent discrepancy from other global
PETM locations is that the amplitude of eustatic sea-level rise
was too low to be expressed by onlap in seismic data (i.e., below
seismic resolution). Another, partly complementary explanation, is
that the rate of dynamic uplift balanced the rate of eustatic sea-level
rise during the main phase of the PETM. We prefer a model where
rapid dynamic uplift combined with high sediment supply outpaced
eustatic sea-level rise during the main phase of the PETM, resulting
in net forced regression. However, it is possible that the indication of
base-level rise observed in Figure 7C, section B marks the waning
phase of the PETM when the sediment supply rate decreased.
Interestingly, a maximum flooding surface has also been
interpreted above a sand-rich PETM succession in the deep-
marine part of the North Sea (Vieira and Jolley, 2020; Jolley
et al., 2022).

The seismic data show that the shoreline was at the shelf break
and that the fluvial system delivered sediment directly to the upper
slope during the PETM. The sediments delivered to the shelf-edge
delta were primarily transported down-slope in up to 400 m wide
and erosive channel complexes (Figure 7D, section A). When
reaching the toe-of-slope, the erosive PETM channel complexes
started to deposit sediment locally, but parts of the sediment load
bypassed the toe-of-slope and continued toward the Gimsan Basin
in two depositional channel complexes. The development of such
wide and long channel complexes is in stark contrast to the pre-
and post-PETM situation when the slope was dominated by
narrow (up to 100 m wide) channels terminating near the toe-
of-slope.

Cross-sections through these channel complexes show that
they change morphology basinward. As they exit the toe-of-
slope aprons (Figure 14, section A) they are typically 0.7 km
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combinationwithpostCretaceoustectonicsubsidencecouldalso
explainthegradualshiftfromoverallforcedregressionduring
UY1towardshigheraccommodationduringUY2,toaggradation
andfinalbacksteppingattheendofUY3.

FloodingofUY1andhigheraccommodationduringdepositionof
UY2demonstratesthatregionalsubsidencecommencedbetween
55.5and54.5Ma.Thissubsidencecoincideswithtransgressionand
backsteppingofYpresianshorelinesintheFSB,whichcommencedat
54.8Ma(Hardmanetal.,2018),suggestingthatincreasing
accommodationlikelywasrelatedtoregionalsubsidence.

AfterdepositionofUY2,accommodationincreased
significantlyontheshelf,preventinglargevolumesofsediment
reachingthetoe-of-slope.Thedatashowthreephasesofregression
withintheDracodiniumsimilezone(between54.5Maandpriorto
finalfloodingat51Ma),suggestingthatUY3islargelytime
equivalentwiththeHalibutDeltaintheMorayFirtharea
(Zimmeretal.,2019).Theeustaticcurveshowsonlyonesea-
levelfallduringthisperiod(between53–52Ma)butConway-Jones
andWhite(2022)alsorecognizetwophasesofupliftintheESB
(“S”and“T”landscapes),suggestingapossiblecommoncontrol
acrossthisarea.

Mudgeetal.(2014)showedthattheYpresiantransgression
occurredat~54MaalongtheEastShetlandBasin,which
coincideswithabandonmentandcondensationinthedistalpart
ofthesystemintheGimsanandFroanBasin(Figure13).Inthemore
proximalarearepresentedbywell66407/12-2,however,
sedimentationcontinueduntil~51Ma,whenthelastsandwas
deposited,andtheshorelinefinallysteppedback(onlapofY7)
(Figure3).FinalfloodingintheproximalpartoftheFroanbasin
at~51MacorrelateswithtransgressionoftheHalibutDelta,which
drownedaround50.4Ma(Zimmeretal.,2019),suggestingthat
floodingofshelf-slopewedgesoccurredconcurrentlyacrosslarger
areasoftheNorthAtlantic.

ComparisonbetweensurfacesandeventsalongtheNorthAtlantic
marginsuggestsacommonforcingforseveralofthestratigraphic
events.Yet,theareasalsoshowsignificantdiscrepanciesintheageof
unconformities,stratigraphicstackingpatternsandphasesofsand
deliverytotheshelfmargins.Lovell(2010)andConway-Jonesand
White(2022)suggestedthatrepeatedupliftandsubsidencealongthe
ESBreflectfluctuationinmantleplumeactivitycausingregressions
andtransgressionsonthescaleofhundredsofmeters.Although
severaltransgressive-regressivephasesofsimilaragearepresentinthe
FroanBasin,thepresenceoflocalfloodingsurfacesindicatesthatthe
preservationoftectonicsignalslikethe2–3Myrsfluctuations
suggestedheremaybemodulatedbylocalcontrols.These
discrepanciescouldreflectvariabledistancetotheareaofdynamic
upliftorbasinconfiguration(Friedrichetal.,2018),butcouldalso
reflectsamplinganddatabias,orlocalcontrolssuchasvariationsin
subsidenceandsedimentsupply.Thus,evenifthemarginswere
exposedtothesametectonicforcing,anon-uniquestratigraphic
responsemayhaveresultedacrosstheregion(BurgessandPrince,
2015).

StratigraphicexpressionofthePETMinthe
FroanBasin

Theshort-livedPETMclimateeventlasting100–200kyrisknown
tohavebeenassociatedwithsignificantglobalwarming(Sluijsetal.,

2007),changesinthehydrologicalcycleandincreasingsediment
supplytoNorthAtlanticbasins(e.g.,Dypviketal.,2011;Kenderetal.,
2012;PoggevonStrandmannetal.,2021;Rushetal.,2021;Stokke
etal.,2021;Jinetal.,2022).

IntheFroanBasinthePETMisconstrainedbythepresenceofA.
augustumina~54mthicksuccessionin6407/12–2(Figure3),a
~20mthicksuccessionin6407/11-1(Figure6),decreasingto10–20m
inmoredistalwells(Figure6).ThelithologyofthePETMsuccession
intheFroanBasinistypicallynon-calcareous,grey,greentobrown
claystone,locallygradingtosiltstonewithstreaksofsandstone
(SupplementaryTableS1).Inlogdata,thePETMisexpressedby
anabruptincreaseinGRvaluesfollowedbyagradualdecline
(Figure6),similartowhathasbeendescribedelsewhereinthe
NorthSea(VieiraandJolley,2020).

Figure14showsthatthe~20mthickPETMsectionin6407/
11–1correlateswiththetwolow-sinuouschannelcomplexesatthe
lowerpartofUY1,NWandSEofthewelllocation.TheFDCmap
demonstratesthatthesechannelcomplexesareconnectedtothe
basin-floorfanintheGimsanBasinandthattheycanbetraced
landwardacrossthetoe-of-slopeapronstowardstheshelfbreak
wheretheyterminate.Themapthusdocumentstheshallowto
deep-marinedepositionalexpressionofthePETMintheFroan
Basin.

AlthoughthePETMoftenislinkedtoaperiodofeustaticsea-
levelrise(Sluijsetal.,2008;Hardingetal.,2011),theclimateevent
coincideswithaperiodofforcedregressionintheFroanBasinand
theonlyindicationofbase-levelriseisatthetopoftheshallow-
marinePETMsuccession(Figure7C,sectionB).Onepossible
explanationforthisapparentdiscrepancyfromotherglobal
PETMlocationsisthattheamplitudeofeustaticsea-levelrise
wastoolowtobeexpressedbyonlapinseismicdata(i.e.,below
seismicresolution).Another,partlycomplementaryexplanation,is
thattherateofdynamicupliftbalancedtherateofeustaticsea-level
riseduringthemainphaseofthePETM.Wepreferamodelwhere
rapiddynamicupliftcombinedwithhighsedimentsupplyoutpaced
eustaticsea-levelriseduringthemainphaseofthePETM,resulting
innetforcedregression.However,itispossiblethattheindicationof
base-levelriseobservedinFigure7C,sectionBmarksthewaning
phaseofthePETMwhenthesedimentsupplyratedecreased.
Interestingly,amaximumfloodingsurfacehasalsobeen
interpretedaboveasand-richPETMsuccessioninthedeep-
marinepartoftheNorthSea(VieiraandJolley,2020;Jolley
etal.,2022).

Theseismicdatashowthattheshorelinewasattheshelfbreak
andthatthefluvialsystemdeliveredsedimentdirectlytotheupper
slopeduringthePETM.Thesedimentsdeliveredtotheshelf-edge
deltawereprimarilytransporteddown-slopeinupto400mwide
anderosivechannelcomplexes(Figure7D,sectionA).When
reachingthetoe-of-slope,theerosivePETMchannelcomplexes
startedtodepositsedimentlocally,butpartsofthesedimentload
bypassedthetoe-of-slopeandcontinuedtowardtheGimsanBasin
intwodepositionalchannelcomplexes.Thedevelopmentofsuch
wideandlongchannelcomplexesisinstarkcontrasttothepre-
andpost-PETMsituationwhentheslopewasdominatedby
narrow(upto100mwide)channelsterminatingnearthetoe-
of-slope.

Cross-sectionsthroughthesechannelcomplexesshowthat
theychangemorphologybasinward.Astheyexitthetoe-of-
slopeaprons(Figure14,sectionA)theyaretypically0.7km
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combinationwithpostCretaceoustectonicsubsidencecouldalso
explainthegradualshiftfromoverallforcedregressionduring
UY1towardshigheraccommodationduringUY2,toaggradation
andfinalbacksteppingattheendofUY3.

FloodingofUY1andhigheraccommodationduringdepositionof
UY2demonstratesthatregionalsubsidencecommencedbetween
55.5and54.5Ma.Thissubsidencecoincideswithtransgressionand
backsteppingofYpresianshorelinesintheFSB,whichcommencedat
54.8Ma(Hardmanetal.,2018),suggestingthatincreasing
accommodationlikelywasrelatedtoregionalsubsidence.

AfterdepositionofUY2,accommodationincreased
significantlyontheshelf,preventinglargevolumesofsediment
reachingthetoe-of-slope.Thedatashowthreephasesofregression
withintheDracodiniumsimilezone(between54.5Maandpriorto
finalfloodingat51Ma),suggestingthatUY3islargelytime
equivalentwiththeHalibutDeltaintheMorayFirtharea
(Zimmeretal.,2019).Theeustaticcurveshowsonlyonesea-
levelfallduringthisperiod(between53–52Ma)butConway-Jones
andWhite(2022)alsorecognizetwophasesofupliftintheESB
(“S”and“T”landscapes),suggestingapossiblecommoncontrol
acrossthisarea.

Mudgeetal.(2014)showedthattheYpresiantransgression
occurredat~54MaalongtheEastShetlandBasin,which
coincideswithabandonmentandcondensationinthedistalpart
ofthesystemintheGimsanandFroanBasin(Figure13).Inthemore
proximalarearepresentedbywell66407/12-2,however,
sedimentationcontinueduntil~51Ma,whenthelastsandwas
deposited,andtheshorelinefinallysteppedback(onlapofY7)
(Figure3).FinalfloodingintheproximalpartoftheFroanbasin
at~51MacorrelateswithtransgressionoftheHalibutDelta,which
drownedaround50.4Ma(Zimmeretal.,2019),suggestingthat
floodingofshelf-slopewedgesoccurredconcurrentlyacrosslarger
areasoftheNorthAtlantic.

ComparisonbetweensurfacesandeventsalongtheNorthAtlantic
marginsuggestsacommonforcingforseveralofthestratigraphic
events.Yet,theareasalsoshowsignificantdiscrepanciesintheageof
unconformities,stratigraphicstackingpatternsandphasesofsand
deliverytotheshelfmargins.Lovell(2010)andConway-Jonesand
White(2022)suggestedthatrepeatedupliftandsubsidencealongthe
ESBreflectfluctuationinmantleplumeactivitycausingregressions
andtransgressionsonthescaleofhundredsofmeters.Although
severaltransgressive-regressivephasesofsimilaragearepresentinthe
FroanBasin,thepresenceoflocalfloodingsurfacesindicatesthatthe
preservationoftectonicsignalslikethe2–3Myrsfluctuations
suggestedheremaybemodulatedbylocalcontrols.These
discrepanciescouldreflectvariabledistancetotheareaofdynamic
upliftorbasinconfiguration(Friedrichetal.,2018),butcouldalso
reflectsamplinganddatabias,orlocalcontrolssuchasvariationsin
subsidenceandsedimentsupply.Thus,evenifthemarginswere
exposedtothesametectonicforcing,anon-uniquestratigraphic
responsemayhaveresultedacrosstheregion(BurgessandPrince,
2015).
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(SupplementaryTableS1).Inlogdata,thePETMisexpressedby
anabruptincreaseinGRvaluesfollowedbyagradualdecline
(Figure6),similartowhathasbeendescribedelsewhereinthe
NorthSea(VieiraandJolley,2020).

Figure14showsthatthe~20mthickPETMsectionin6407/
11–1correlateswiththetwolow-sinuouschannelcomplexesatthe
lowerpartofUY1,NWandSEofthewelllocation.TheFDCmap
demonstratesthatthesechannelcomplexesareconnectedtothe
basin-floorfanintheGimsanBasinandthattheycanbetraced
landwardacrossthetoe-of-slopeapronstowardstheshelfbreak
wheretheyterminate.Themapthusdocumentstheshallowto
deep-marinedepositionalexpressionofthePETMintheFroan
Basin.
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levelrise(Sluijsetal.,2008;Hardingetal.,2011),theclimateevent
coincideswithaperiodofforcedregressionintheFroanBasinand
theonlyindicationofbase-levelriseisatthetopoftheshallow-
marinePETMsuccession(Figure7C,sectionB).Onepossible
explanationforthisapparentdiscrepancyfromotherglobal
PETMlocationsisthattheamplitudeofeustaticsea-levelrise
wastoolowtobeexpressedbyonlapinseismicdata(i.e.,below
seismicresolution).Another,partlycomplementaryexplanation,is
thattherateofdynamicupliftbalancedtherateofeustaticsea-level
riseduringthemainphaseofthePETM.Wepreferamodelwhere
rapiddynamicupliftcombinedwithhighsedimentsupplyoutpaced
eustaticsea-levelriseduringthemainphaseofthePETM,resulting
innetforcedregression.However,itispossiblethattheindicationof
base-levelriseobservedinFigure7C,sectionBmarksthewaning
phaseofthePETMwhenthesedimentsupplyratedecreased.
Interestingly,amaximumfloodingsurfacehasalsobeen
interpretedaboveasand-richPETMsuccessioninthedeep-
marinepartoftheNorthSea(VieiraandJolley,2020;Jolley
etal.,2022).

Theseismicdatashowthattheshorelinewasattheshelfbreak
andthatthefluvialsystemdeliveredsedimentdirectlytotheupper
slopeduringthePETM.Thesedimentsdeliveredtotheshelf-edge
deltawereprimarilytransporteddown-slopeinupto400mwide
anderosivechannelcomplexes(Figure7D,sectionA).When
reachingthetoe-of-slope,theerosivePETMchannelcomplexes
startedtodepositsedimentlocally,butpartsofthesedimentload
bypassedthetoe-of-slopeandcontinuedtowardtheGimsanBasin
intwodepositionalchannelcomplexes.Thedevelopmentofsuch
wideandlongchannelcomplexesisinstarkcontrasttothepre-
andpost-PETMsituationwhentheslopewasdominatedby
narrow(upto100mwide)channelsterminatingnearthetoe-
of-slope.
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combination with post Cretaceous tectonic subsidence could also
explain the gradual shift from overall forced regression during
UY1 towards higher accommodation during UY2, to aggradation
and final backstepping at the end of UY3.

Flooding of UY1 and higher accommodation during deposition of
UY2 demonstrates that regional subsidence commenced between
55.5 and 54.5 Ma. This subsidence coincides with transgression and
backstepping of Ypresian shorelines in the FSB, which commenced at
54.8 Ma (Hardman et al., 2018), suggesting that increasing
accommodation likely was related to regional subsidence.

After deposition of UY2, accommodation increased
significantly on the shelf, preventing large volumes of sediment
reaching the toe-of-slope. The data show three phases of regression
within the Dracodinium simile zone (between 54.5 Ma and prior to
final flooding at 51 Ma), suggesting that UY3 is largely time
equivalent with the Halibut Delta in the Moray Firth area
(Zimmer et al., 2019). The eustatic curve shows only one sea-
level fall during this period (between 53–52 Ma) but Conway-Jones
and White (2022) also recognize two phases of uplift in the ESB
(“S” and “T” landscapes), suggesting a possible common control
across this area.

Mudge et al. (2014) showed that the Ypresian transgression
occurred at ~54 Ma along the East Shetland Basin, which
coincides with abandonment and condensation in the distal part
of the system in the Gimsan and Froan Basin (Figure 13). In the more
proximal area represented by well 66407/12-2, however,
sedimentation continued until ~51 Ma, when the last sand was
deposited, and the shoreline finally stepped back (onlap of Y7)
(Figure 3). Final flooding in the proximal part of the Froan basin
at ~51 Ma correlates with transgression of the Halibut Delta, which
drowned around 50.4 Ma (Zimmer et al., 2019), suggesting that
flooding of shelf-slope wedges occurred concurrently across larger
areas of the North Atlantic.

Comparison between surfaces and events along the North Atlantic
margin suggests a common forcing for several of the stratigraphic
events. Yet, the areas also show significant discrepancies in the age of
unconformities, stratigraphic stacking patterns and phases of sand
delivery to the shelf margins. Lovell (2010) and Conway-Jones and
White (2022) suggested that repeated uplift and subsidence along the
ESB reflect fluctuation in mantle plume activity causing regressions
and transgressions on the scale of hundreds of meters. Although
several transgressive-regressive phases of similar age are present in the
Froan Basin, the presence of local flooding surfaces indicates that the
preservation of tectonic signals like the 2–3 Myrs fluctuations
suggested here may be modulated by local controls. These
discrepancies could reflect variable distance to the area of dynamic
uplift or basin configuration (Friedrich et al., 2018), but could also
reflect sampling and data bias, or local controls such as variations in
subsidence and sediment supply. Thus, even if the margins were
exposed to the same tectonic forcing, a non-unique stratigraphic
response may have resulted across the region (Burgess and Prince,
2015).

Stratigraphic expression of the PETM in the
Froan Basin

The short-lived PETM climate event lasting 100–200 kyr is known
to have been associated with significant global warming (Sluijs et al.,

2007), changes in the hydrological cycle and increasing sediment
supply to North Atlantic basins (e.g., Dypvik et al., 2011; Kender et al.,
2012; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2021; Rush et al., 2021; Stokke
et al., 2021; Jin et al., 2022).

In the Froan Basin the PETM is constrained by the presence of A.
augustum in a ~54 m thick succession in 6407/12–2 (Figure 3), a
~20 m thick succession in 6407/11-1 (Figure 6), decreasing to 10–20 m
in more distal wells (Figure 6). The lithology of the PETM succession
in the Froan Basin is typically non-calcareous, grey, green to brown
claystone, locally grading to siltstone with streaks of sandstone
(Supplementary Table S1). In log data, the PETM is expressed by
an abrupt increase in GR values followed by a gradual decline
(Figure 6), similar to what has been described elsewhere in the
North Sea (Vieira and Jolley, 2020).

Figure 14 shows that the ~20 m thick PETM section in 6407/
11–1 correlates with the two low-sinuous channel complexes at the
lower part of UY1, NW and SE of the well location. The FDC map
demonstrates that these channel complexes are connected to the
basin-floor fan in the Gimsan Basin and that they can be traced
landward across the toe-of-slope aprons towards the shelf break
where they terminate. The map thus documents the shallow to
deep-marine depositional expression of the PETM in the Froan
Basin.

Although the PETM often is linked to a period of eustatic sea-
level rise (Sluijs et al., 2008; Harding et al., 2011), the climate event
coincides with a period of forced regression in the Froan Basin and
the only indication of base-level rise is at the top of the shallow-
marine PETM succession (Figure 7C, section B). One possible
explanation for this apparent discrepancy from other global
PETM locations is that the amplitude of eustatic sea-level rise
was too low to be expressed by onlap in seismic data (i.e., below
seismic resolution). Another, partly complementary explanation, is
that the rate of dynamic uplift balanced the rate of eustatic sea-level
rise during the main phase of the PETM. We prefer a model where
rapid dynamic uplift combined with high sediment supply outpaced
eustatic sea-level rise during the main phase of the PETM, resulting
in net forced regression. However, it is possible that the indication of
base-level rise observed in Figure 7C, section B marks the waning
phase of the PETM when the sediment supply rate decreased.
Interestingly, a maximum flooding surface has also been
interpreted above a sand-rich PETM succession in the deep-
marine part of the North Sea (Vieira and Jolley, 2020; Jolley
et al., 2022).

The seismic data show that the shoreline was at the shelf break
and that the fluvial system delivered sediment directly to the upper
slope during the PETM. The sediments delivered to the shelf-edge
delta were primarily transported down-slope in up to 400 m wide
and erosive channel complexes (Figure 7D, section A). When
reaching the toe-of-slope, the erosive PETM channel complexes
started to deposit sediment locally, but parts of the sediment load
bypassed the toe-of-slope and continued toward the Gimsan Basin
in two depositional channel complexes. The development of such
wide and long channel complexes is in stark contrast to the pre-
and post-PETM situation when the slope was dominated by
narrow (up to 100 m wide) channels terminating near the toe-
of-slope.

Cross-sections through these channel complexes show that
they change morphology basinward. As they exit the toe-of-
slope aprons (Figure 14, section A) they are typically 0.7 km
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combination with post Cretaceous tectonic subsidence could also
explain the gradual shift from overall forced regression during
UY1 towards higher accommodation during UY2, to aggradation
and final backstepping at the end of UY3.

Flooding of UY1 and higher accommodation during deposition of
UY2 demonstrates that regional subsidence commenced between
55.5 and 54.5 Ma. This subsidence coincides with transgression and
backstepping of Ypresian shorelines in the FSB, which commenced at
54.8 Ma (Hardman et al., 2018), suggesting that increasing
accommodation likely was related to regional subsidence.

After deposition of UY2, accommodation increased
significantly on the shelf, preventing large volumes of sediment
reaching the toe-of-slope. The data show three phases of regression
within the Dracodinium simile zone (between 54.5 Ma and prior to
final flooding at 51 Ma), suggesting that UY3 is largely time
equivalent with the Halibut Delta in the Moray Firth area
(Zimmer et al., 2019). The eustatic curve shows only one sea-
level fall during this period (between 53–52 Ma) but Conway-Jones
and White (2022) also recognize two phases of uplift in the ESB
(“S” and “T” landscapes), suggesting a possible common control
across this area.

Mudge et al. (2014) showed that the Ypresian transgression
occurred at ~54 Ma along the East Shetland Basin, which
coincides with abandonment and condensation in the distal part
of the system in the Gimsan and Froan Basin (Figure 13). In the more
proximal area represented by well 66407/12-2, however,
sedimentation continued until ~51 Ma, when the last sand was
deposited, and the shoreline finally stepped back (onlap of Y7)
(Figure 3). Final flooding in the proximal part of the Froan basin
at ~51 Ma correlates with transgression of the Halibut Delta, which
drowned around 50.4 Ma (Zimmer et al., 2019), suggesting that
flooding of shelf-slope wedges occurred concurrently across larger
areas of the North Atlantic.

Comparison between surfaces and events along the North Atlantic
margin suggests a common forcing for several of the stratigraphic
events. Yet, the areas also show significant discrepancies in the age of
unconformities, stratigraphic stacking patterns and phases of sand
delivery to the shelf margins. Lovell (2010) and Conway-Jones and
White (2022) suggested that repeated uplift and subsidence along the
ESB reflect fluctuation in mantle plume activity causing regressions
and transgressions on the scale of hundreds of meters. Although
several transgressive-regressive phases of similar age are present in the
Froan Basin, the presence of local flooding surfaces indicates that the
preservation of tectonic signals like the 2–3 Myrs fluctuations
suggested here may be modulated by local controls. These
discrepancies could reflect variable distance to the area of dynamic
uplift or basin configuration (Friedrich et al., 2018), but could also
reflect sampling and data bias, or local controls such as variations in
subsidence and sediment supply. Thus, even if the margins were
exposed to the same tectonic forcing, a non-unique stratigraphic
response may have resulted across the region (Burgess and Prince,
2015).

Stratigraphic expression of the PETM in the
Froan Basin

The short-lived PETM climate event lasting 100–200 kyr is known
to have been associated with significant global warming (Sluijs et al.,

2007), changes in the hydrological cycle and increasing sediment
supply to North Atlantic basins (e.g., Dypvik et al., 2011; Kender et al.,
2012; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2021; Rush et al., 2021; Stokke
et al., 2021; Jin et al., 2022).

In the Froan Basin the PETM is constrained by the presence of A.
augustum in a ~54 m thick succession in 6407/12–2 (Figure 3), a
~20 m thick succession in 6407/11-1 (Figure 6), decreasing to 10–20 m
in more distal wells (Figure 6). The lithology of the PETM succession
in the Froan Basin is typically non-calcareous, grey, green to brown
claystone, locally grading to siltstone with streaks of sandstone
(Supplementary Table S1). In log data, the PETM is expressed by
an abrupt increase in GR values followed by a gradual decline
(Figure 6), similar to what has been described elsewhere in the
North Sea (Vieira and Jolley, 2020).

Figure 14 shows that the ~20 m thick PETM section in 6407/
11–1 correlates with the two low-sinuous channel complexes at the
lower part of UY1, NW and SE of the well location. The FDC map
demonstrates that these channel complexes are connected to the
basin-floor fan in the Gimsan Basin and that they can be traced
landward across the toe-of-slope aprons towards the shelf break
where they terminate. The map thus documents the shallow to
deep-marine depositional expression of the PETM in the Froan
Basin.

Although the PETM often is linked to a period of eustatic sea-
level rise (Sluijs et al., 2008; Harding et al., 2011), the climate event
coincides with a period of forced regression in the Froan Basin and
the only indication of base-level rise is at the top of the shallow-
marine PETM succession (Figure 7C, section B). One possible
explanation for this apparent discrepancy from other global
PETM locations is that the amplitude of eustatic sea-level rise
was too low to be expressed by onlap in seismic data (i.e., below
seismic resolution). Another, partly complementary explanation, is
that the rate of dynamic uplift balanced the rate of eustatic sea-level
rise during the main phase of the PETM. We prefer a model where
rapid dynamic uplift combined with high sediment supply outpaced
eustatic sea-level rise during the main phase of the PETM, resulting
in net forced regression. However, it is possible that the indication of
base-level rise observed in Figure 7C, section B marks the waning
phase of the PETM when the sediment supply rate decreased.
Interestingly, a maximum flooding surface has also been
interpreted above a sand-rich PETM succession in the deep-
marine part of the North Sea (Vieira and Jolley, 2020; Jolley
et al., 2022).

The seismic data show that the shoreline was at the shelf break
and that the fluvial system delivered sediment directly to the upper
slope during the PETM. The sediments delivered to the shelf-edge
delta were primarily transported down-slope in up to 400 m wide
and erosive channel complexes (Figure 7D, section A). When
reaching the toe-of-slope, the erosive PETM channel complexes
started to deposit sediment locally, but parts of the sediment load
bypassed the toe-of-slope and continued toward the Gimsan Basin
in two depositional channel complexes. The development of such
wide and long channel complexes is in stark contrast to the pre-
and post-PETM situation when the slope was dominated by
narrow (up to 100 m wide) channels terminating near the toe-
of-slope.

Cross-sections through these channel complexes show that
they change morphology basinward. As they exit the toe-of-
slope aprons (Figure 14, section A) they are typically 0.7 km
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combinationwithpostCretaceoustectonicsubsidencecouldalso
explainthegradualshiftfromoverallforcedregressionduring
UY1towardshigheraccommodationduringUY2,toaggradation
andfinalbacksteppingattheendofUY3.

FloodingofUY1andhigheraccommodationduringdepositionof
UY2demonstratesthatregionalsubsidencecommencedbetween
55.5and54.5Ma.Thissubsidencecoincideswithtransgressionand
backsteppingofYpresianshorelinesintheFSB,whichcommencedat
54.8Ma(Hardmanetal.,2018),suggestingthatincreasing
accommodationlikelywasrelatedtoregionalsubsidence.

AfterdepositionofUY2,accommodationincreased
significantlyontheshelf,preventinglargevolumesofsediment
reachingthetoe-of-slope.Thedatashowthreephasesofregression
withintheDracodiniumsimilezone(between54.5Maandpriorto
finalfloodingat51Ma),suggestingthatUY3islargelytime
equivalentwiththeHalibutDeltaintheMorayFirtharea
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proximalarearepresentedbywell66407/12-2,however,
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exposedtothesametectonicforcing,anon-uniquestratigraphic
responsemayhaveresultedacrosstheregion(BurgessandPrince,
2015).
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tohavebeenassociatedwithsignificantglobalwarming(Sluijsetal.,
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supplytoNorthAtlanticbasins(e.g.,Dypviketal.,2011;Kenderetal.,
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IntheFroanBasinthePETMisconstrainedbythepresenceofA.
augustumina~54mthicksuccessionin6407/12–2(Figure3),a
~20mthicksuccessionin6407/11-1(Figure6),decreasingto10–20m
inmoredistalwells(Figure6).ThelithologyofthePETMsuccession
intheFroanBasinistypicallynon-calcareous,grey,greentobrown
claystone,locallygradingtosiltstonewithstreaksofsandstone
(SupplementaryTableS1).Inlogdata,thePETMisexpressedby
anabruptincreaseinGRvaluesfollowedbyagradualdecline
(Figure6),similartowhathasbeendescribedelsewhereinthe
NorthSea(VieiraandJolley,2020).

Figure14showsthatthe~20mthickPETMsectionin6407/
11–1correlateswiththetwolow-sinuouschannelcomplexesatthe
lowerpartofUY1,NWandSEofthewelllocation.TheFDCmap
demonstratesthatthesechannelcomplexesareconnectedtothe
basin-floorfanintheGimsanBasinandthattheycanbetraced
landwardacrossthetoe-of-slopeapronstowardstheshelfbreak
wheretheyterminate.Themapthusdocumentstheshallowto
deep-marinedepositionalexpressionofthePETMintheFroan
Basin.

AlthoughthePETMoftenislinkedtoaperiodofeustaticsea-
levelrise(Sluijsetal.,2008;Hardingetal.,2011),theclimateevent
coincideswithaperiodofforcedregressionintheFroanBasinand
theonlyindicationofbase-levelriseisatthetopoftheshallow-
marinePETMsuccession(Figure7C,sectionB).Onepossible
explanationforthisapparentdiscrepancyfromotherglobal
PETMlocationsisthattheamplitudeofeustaticsea-levelrise
wastoolowtobeexpressedbyonlapinseismicdata(i.e.,below
seismicresolution).Another,partlycomplementaryexplanation,is
thattherateofdynamicupliftbalancedtherateofeustaticsea-level
riseduringthemainphaseofthePETM.Wepreferamodelwhere
rapiddynamicupliftcombinedwithhighsedimentsupplyoutpaced
eustaticsea-levelriseduringthemainphaseofthePETM,resulting
innetforcedregression.However,itispossiblethattheindicationof
base-levelriseobservedinFigure7C,sectionBmarksthewaning
phaseofthePETMwhenthesedimentsupplyratedecreased.
Interestingly,amaximumfloodingsurfacehasalsobeen
interpretedaboveasand-richPETMsuccessioninthedeep-
marinepartoftheNorthSea(VieiraandJolley,2020;Jolley
etal.,2022).

Theseismicdatashowthattheshorelinewasattheshelfbreak
andthatthefluvialsystemdeliveredsedimentdirectlytotheupper
slopeduringthePETM.Thesedimentsdeliveredtotheshelf-edge
deltawereprimarilytransporteddown-slopeinupto400mwide
anderosivechannelcomplexes(Figure7D,sectionA).When
reachingthetoe-of-slope,theerosivePETMchannelcomplexes
startedtodepositsedimentlocally,butpartsofthesedimentload
bypassedthetoe-of-slopeandcontinuedtowardtheGimsanBasin
intwodepositionalchannelcomplexes.Thedevelopmentofsuch
wideandlongchannelcomplexesisinstarkcontrasttothepre-
andpost-PETMsituationwhentheslopewasdominatedby
narrow(upto100mwide)channelsterminatingnearthetoe-
of-slope.
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slopeaprons(Figure14,sectionA)theyaretypically0.7km
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combinationwithpostCretaceoustectonicsubsidencecouldalso
explainthegradualshiftfromoverallforcedregressionduring
UY1towardshigheraccommodationduringUY2,toaggradation
andfinalbacksteppingattheendofUY3.
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backsteppingofYpresianshorelinesintheFSB,whichcommencedat
54.8Ma(Hardmanetal.,2018),suggestingthatincreasing
accommodationlikelywasrelatedtoregionalsubsidence.

AfterdepositionofUY2,accommodationincreased
significantlyontheshelf,preventinglargevolumesofsediment
reachingthetoe-of-slope.Thedatashowthreephasesofregression
withintheDracodiniumsimilezone(between54.5Maandpriorto
finalfloodingat51Ma),suggestingthatUY3islargelytime
equivalentwiththeHalibutDeltaintheMorayFirtharea
(Zimmeretal.,2019).Theeustaticcurveshowsonlyonesea-
levelfallduringthisperiod(between53–52Ma)butConway-Jones
andWhite(2022)alsorecognizetwophasesofupliftintheESB
(“S”and“T”landscapes),suggestingapossiblecommoncontrol
acrossthisarea.

Mudgeetal.(2014)showedthattheYpresiantransgression
occurredat~54MaalongtheEastShetlandBasin,which
coincideswithabandonmentandcondensationinthedistalpart
ofthesystemintheGimsanandFroanBasin(Figure13).Inthemore
proximalarearepresentedbywell66407/12-2,however,
sedimentationcontinueduntil~51Ma,whenthelastsandwas
deposited,andtheshorelinefinallysteppedback(onlapofY7)
(Figure3).FinalfloodingintheproximalpartoftheFroanbasin
at~51MacorrelateswithtransgressionoftheHalibutDelta,which
drownedaround50.4Ma(Zimmeretal.,2019),suggestingthat
floodingofshelf-slopewedgesoccurredconcurrentlyacrosslarger
areasoftheNorthAtlantic.

ComparisonbetweensurfacesandeventsalongtheNorthAtlantic
marginsuggestsacommonforcingforseveralofthestratigraphic
events.Yet,theareasalsoshowsignificantdiscrepanciesintheageof
unconformities,stratigraphicstackingpatternsandphasesofsand
deliverytotheshelfmargins.Lovell(2010)andConway-Jonesand
White(2022)suggestedthatrepeatedupliftandsubsidencealongthe
ESBreflectfluctuationinmantleplumeactivitycausingregressions
andtransgressionsonthescaleofhundredsofmeters.Although
severaltransgressive-regressivephasesofsimilaragearepresentinthe
FroanBasin,thepresenceoflocalfloodingsurfacesindicatesthatthe
preservationoftectonicsignalslikethe2–3Myrsfluctuations
suggestedheremaybemodulatedbylocalcontrols.These
discrepanciescouldreflectvariabledistancetotheareaofdynamic
upliftorbasinconfiguration(Friedrichetal.,2018),butcouldalso
reflectsamplinganddatabias,orlocalcontrolssuchasvariationsin
subsidenceandsedimentsupply.Thus,evenifthemarginswere
exposedtothesametectonicforcing,anon-uniquestratigraphic
responsemayhaveresultedacrosstheregion(BurgessandPrince,
2015).

StratigraphicexpressionofthePETMinthe
FroanBasin

Theshort-livedPETMclimateeventlasting100–200kyrisknown
tohavebeenassociatedwithsignificantglobalwarming(Sluijsetal.,

2007),changesinthehydrologicalcycleandincreasingsediment
supplytoNorthAtlanticbasins(e.g.,Dypviketal.,2011;Kenderetal.,
2012;PoggevonStrandmannetal.,2021;Rushetal.,2021;Stokke
etal.,2021;Jinetal.,2022).

IntheFroanBasinthePETMisconstrainedbythepresenceofA.
augustumina~54mthicksuccessionin6407/12–2(Figure3),a
~20mthicksuccessionin6407/11-1(Figure6),decreasingto10–20m
inmoredistalwells(Figure6).ThelithologyofthePETMsuccession
intheFroanBasinistypicallynon-calcareous,grey,greentobrown
claystone,locallygradingtosiltstonewithstreaksofsandstone
(SupplementaryTableS1).Inlogdata,thePETMisexpressedby
anabruptincreaseinGRvaluesfollowedbyagradualdecline
(Figure6),similartowhathasbeendescribedelsewhereinthe
NorthSea(VieiraandJolley,2020).
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lowerpartofUY1,NWandSEofthewelllocation.TheFDCmap
demonstratesthatthesechannelcomplexesareconnectedtothe
basin-floorfanintheGimsanBasinandthattheycanbetraced
landwardacrossthetoe-of-slopeapronstowardstheshelfbreak
wheretheyterminate.Themapthusdocumentstheshallowto
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Basin.
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levelrise(Sluijsetal.,2008;Hardingetal.,2011),theclimateevent
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theonlyindicationofbase-levelriseisatthetopoftheshallow-
marinePETMsuccession(Figure7C,sectionB).Onepossible
explanationforthisapparentdiscrepancyfromotherglobal
PETMlocationsisthattheamplitudeofeustaticsea-levelrise
wastoolowtobeexpressedbyonlapinseismicdata(i.e.,below
seismicresolution).Another,partlycomplementaryexplanation,is
thattherateofdynamicupliftbalancedtherateofeustaticsea-level
riseduringthemainphaseofthePETM.Wepreferamodelwhere
rapiddynamicupliftcombinedwithhighsedimentsupplyoutpaced
eustaticsea-levelriseduringthemainphaseofthePETM,resulting
innetforcedregression.However,itispossiblethattheindicationof
base-levelriseobservedinFigure7C,sectionBmarksthewaning
phaseofthePETMwhenthesedimentsupplyratedecreased.
Interestingly,amaximumfloodingsurfacehasalsobeen
interpretedaboveasand-richPETMsuccessioninthedeep-
marinepartoftheNorthSea(VieiraandJolley,2020;Jolley
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Theseismicdatashowthattheshorelinewasattheshelfbreak
andthatthefluvialsystemdeliveredsedimentdirectlytotheupper
slopeduringthePETM.Thesedimentsdeliveredtotheshelf-edge
deltawereprimarilytransporteddown-slopeinupto400mwide
anderosivechannelcomplexes(Figure7D,sectionA).When
reachingthetoe-of-slope,theerosivePETMchannelcomplexes
startedtodepositsedimentlocally,butpartsofthesedimentload
bypassedthetoe-of-slopeandcontinuedtowardtheGimsanBasin
intwodepositionalchannelcomplexes.Thedevelopmentofsuch
wideandlongchannelcomplexesisinstarkcontrasttothepre-
andpost-PETMsituationwhentheslopewasdominatedby
narrow(upto100mwide)channelsterminatingnearthetoe-
of-slope.
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wide, up to 80 m thick and show only minor erosion at the base.
They have no pronounced levees and show considerable
differential compaction, suggesting that they are sand-prone
(Jennette et al., 2000; Bryn and Ackers, 2014; Edwards et al.,
2018). Internal reflectivity and lack of deep incision at the bases
show that they are overall aggradational. Farther basinward
(Figure 14, section B), the channel complexes are wider (up to
1 km) and thinner (up to ~50 m). They show less internal
geometries and less differential compaction compared to the
more proximal location, indicating that they are less sand
prone. Toward the Bremsein Fault Complex (Figure 14, section
C), the channel complexes are up to ~1.8 km wide, ~30 m thick and
have no internal seismic character. They show subtle differential
compaction, but significantly less than in the more landward parts,
indicating lower sand content. The basin gradient decreases
basinward of the Bremstein Fault Complex and this transition
marks the channel-lobe transition zone where the channel
complexes become distributary as they deliver sediment to the
basin-floor fan in the Gimsan Basin. The basin floor fan is
expressed by a single seismic reflection and has no measurable
thickness and show no indications of differential compaction.
Wells penetrating the distal part of the basin-floor fan (e.g.,
6407/8-1, Figure 6) show that the PETM succession typically
is <20 m thick and dominated by claystone and minor siltstone
(Supplementary Table S1).

Based on these observations it seems that most of the coarse
material supplied to the deep-water during the PETM was
deposited in the toe-of-slope aprons and in the proximal part
of channel complexes landward of the Bremstein Fault Complex.
Only the fine-grained fraction was transported >50 km into the
Gimsan Basin. However, there was not sufficient time and/or
volume of sediment to develop thick levees along the channel
complexes, pointing to an abrupt and short-lived pulse of
sediment delivery to the distal basin during the PETM.

A transition from narrow (<100 m wide) channels terminating
at the toe-of-slope before the PETM, to wide and erosive slope
channel complexes feeding sediment more than 50 km into the
basin during the PETM support a significant change in flow
properties during the climate excursion. With time, deep-water
channels tend to develop towards a state of equilibrium
characterized by sinuous channel morphology and deceasing
width and depth down-stream (Kneller, 2003; Pirmez and
Imran, 2003; Shumaker et al., 2018). Wider channel complexes
during the PETM suggest that gravity flows were larger and more
erosive (Konsoer et al., 2013; Ferguson et al., 2020), and it is likely
that they were denser and had more mud entrained in the flow in
order to travel longer distances (Baas et al., 2004; Traer et al., 2018;
Pope et al., 2022). A fundamental shift in depositional style to
larger channels and lobes, combined with increased transport
distance of clastic material observed in the Froan and Gimsan
basins, is thus in line with recent work from other locations in the
North Atlantic where the PETM was associated with higher
onshore weathering rates, increased erosion and delivery of sand
and clay to the marine realm (Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2021;
Rush et al., 2021; Jin et al., 2022). As the fluvial system delivered
sediment directly to the shelf edge during the PETM, more seasonal
variations in discharge (Eldrett et al., 2014; Jolley et al., 2022) could
have resulted in rapid deposition and slope failure on the upper
slope together with larger and more frequent hyperpycnal flows

(Petter and Steel, 2006; Henriksen et al., 2011), triggering the
inferred change in gravity-flow size and composition inferred
during the PETM. However, in contrast to Jin et al. (2022) who
demonstrated increased sand delivery to the deep-water North Sea
basin, the Froan example documents increased mud-delivery to the
distal deep-water Gimsan basin during the PETM. A similar
transition toward more mud-rich deposits during the PETM has
also been described from deep-water settings in the Pyrenees
(Pujalte et al., 2015) and Gulf of Mexico (Sharman et al., 2022).

Jin et al. (2022) also documented an order of magnitude
increase in sedimentation rates during the PETM in the North
Sea from well data. When calculating sedimentation rates for wells
6407/12-2 and 6407/11-1 (Supplementary Table S2), both wells
similarly show an increase in sedimentation rate from 8–75 m/
Myr before the PETM, to 270–350 m/Myr during the PETM, and
back to <140 m/Myr after the event. This variability supports the
idea that the climate excursion was associated with an order-of-
magnitude increase in sedimentation rates when measured in one-
dimensional well data. However, when comparing volumetrics
from seismic units it becomes clear that the change in sediment
supply across the PETM was less dramatic (Supplementary Table
S3). When we use the PETM thickness maps in Figure 5 and
assume a PETM thickness of 10–20 m in the distal basin (where
the interval is below seismic resolution), and a duration of
100–200 kyr, we can calculate high and low sediment supply
scenarios before, during and after the PETM (Supplementary
Table S3). The results show that the transition from UT3 to the
PETM was associated with up to an order of magnitude increase in
sediment supply, from 46 km3/Myr during deposition of UT3 to
185–470 km3/Myr during the PETM. After the PETM, sediment
supply decreased to 111 and 153 km3/Myr during UY1 and UY2,
respectively. There are significant uncertainties associated with
these numbers since the units have internal unconformities and as
parts of the sediment budget may not be accounted for, but the
overall trend is that although the transition into the PETM was
associated with up to an order of magnitude increase in sediment
supply, the sediment supply immediately after the hyperthermal
was only deduced by 50%–75%. One possibility is that the order-
of-magnitude increase in sedimentation rate observed in well data
might be biased towards local areas of active deposition and/or a
result from averaging over short time intervals (Schumer and
Jerolmack, 2009). Another key factor is that the PETM in the
Froan Basin occurred during forced regression, when shelf
accommodation was lower compared to the preceding
UT3 unit. This transition from normal to forced regression
shifted the depocenter basinward and the full volumetric extent
of the unit is thus better preserved in the rock record. We suspect
that the real increase in sediment delivery to the Froan Basin
during the PETM was more moderate (2–4 times the pre- and post
PETM supply), and that the order-of-magnitude values identified
in individual wells may not be indicative of changes in sediment
supply for an entire source-to-sink system during such rapid
climate events.

From the discussion above it is clear the PETM response in well
data is highly dependent on the sample location along the sediment
routing system and the local interplay between accommodation and
sediment supply. In the North Atlantic, PETM eustatic sea-level rise
appears to have been balanced by rapid dynamic uplift in many
locations, resulting in overall regression and deposition of a sand-
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wide,upto80mthickandshowonlyminorerosionatthebase.
Theyhavenopronouncedleveesandshowconsiderable
differentialcompaction,suggestingthattheyaresand-prone
(Jennetteetal.,2000;BrynandAckers,2014;Edwardsetal.,
2018).Internalreflectivityandlackofdeepincisionatthebases
showthattheyareoverallaggradational.Fartherbasinward
(Figure14,sectionB),thechannelcomplexesarewider(upto
1km)andthinner(upto~50m).Theyshowlessinternal
geometriesandlessdifferentialcompactioncomparedtothe
moreproximallocation,indicatingthattheyarelesssand
prone.TowardtheBremseinFaultComplex(Figure14,section
C),thechannelcomplexesareupto~1.8kmwide,~30mthickand
havenointernalseismiccharacter.Theyshowsubtledifferential
compaction,butsignificantlylessthaninthemorelandwardparts,
indicatinglowersandcontent.Thebasingradientdecreases
basinwardoftheBremsteinFaultComplexandthistransition
marksthechannel-lobetransitionzonewherethechannel
complexesbecomedistributaryastheydeliversedimenttothe
basin-floorfanintheGimsanBasin.Thebasinfloorfanis
expressedbyasingleseismicreflectionandhasnomeasurable
thicknessandshownoindicationsofdifferentialcompaction.
Wellspenetratingthedistalpartofthebasin-floorfan(e.g.,
6407/8-1,Figure6)showthatthePETMsuccessiontypically
is<20mthickanddominatedbyclaystoneandminorsiltstone
(SupplementaryTableS1).

Basedontheseobservationsitseemsthatmostofthecoarse
materialsuppliedtothedeep-waterduringthePETMwas
depositedinthetoe-of-slopeapronsandintheproximalpart
ofchannelcomplexeslandwardoftheBremsteinFaultComplex.
Onlythefine-grainedfractionwastransported>50kmintothe
GimsanBasin.However,therewasnotsufficienttimeand/or
volumeofsedimenttodevelopthickleveesalongthechannel
complexes,pointingtoanabruptandshort-livedpulseof
sedimentdeliverytothedistalbasinduringthePETM.

Atransitionfromnarrow(<100mwide)channelsterminating
atthetoe-of-slopebeforethePETM,towideanderosiveslope
channelcomplexesfeedingsedimentmorethan50kmintothe
basinduringthePETMsupportasignificantchangeinflow
propertiesduringtheclimateexcursion.Withtime,deep-water
channelstendtodeveloptowardsastateofequilibrium
characterizedbysinuouschannelmorphologyanddeceasing
widthanddepthdown-stream(Kneller,2003;Pirmezand
Imran,2003;Shumakeretal.,2018).Widerchannelcomplexes
duringthePETMsuggestthatgravityflowswerelargerandmore
erosive(Konsoeretal.,2013;Fergusonetal.,2020),anditislikely
thattheyweredenserandhadmoremudentrainedintheflowin
ordertotravellongerdistances(Baasetal.,2004;Traeretal.,2018;
Popeetal.,2022).Afundamentalshiftindepositionalstyleto
largerchannelsandlobes,combinedwithincreasedtransport
distanceofclasticmaterialobservedintheFroanandGimsan
basins,isthusinlinewithrecentworkfromotherlocationsinthe
NorthAtlanticwherethePETMwasassociatedwithhigher
onshoreweatheringrates,increasederosionanddeliveryofsand
andclaytothemarinerealm(PoggevonStrandmannetal.,2021;
Rushetal.,2021;Jinetal.,2022).Asthefluvialsystemdelivered
sedimentdirectlytotheshelfedgeduringthePETM,moreseasonal
variationsindischarge(Eldrettetal.,2014;Jolleyetal.,2022)could
haveresultedinrapiddepositionandslopefailureontheupper
slopetogetherwithlargerandmorefrequenthyperpycnalflows

(PetterandSteel,2006;Henriksenetal.,2011),triggeringthe
inferredchangeingravity-flowsizeandcompositioninferred
duringthePETM.However,incontrasttoJinetal.(2022)who
demonstratedincreasedsanddeliverytothedeep-waterNorthSea
basin,theFroanexampledocumentsincreasedmud-deliverytothe
distaldeep-waterGimsanbasinduringthePETM.Asimilar
transitiontowardmoremud-richdepositsduringthePETMhas
alsobeendescribedfromdeep-watersettingsinthePyrenees
(Pujalteetal.,2015)andGulfofMexico(Sharmanetal.,2022).

Jinetal.(2022)alsodocumentedanorderofmagnitude
increaseinsedimentationratesduringthePETMintheNorth
Seafromwelldata.Whencalculatingsedimentationratesforwells
6407/12-2and6407/11-1(SupplementaryTableS2),bothwells
similarlyshowanincreaseinsedimentationratefrom8–75m/
MyrbeforethePETM,to270–350m/MyrduringthePETM,and
backto<140m/Myraftertheevent.Thisvariabilitysupportsthe
ideathattheclimateexcursionwasassociatedwithanorder-of-
magnitudeincreaseinsedimentationrateswhenmeasuredinone-
dimensionalwelldata.However,whencomparingvolumetrics
fromseismicunitsitbecomesclearthatthechangeinsediment
supplyacrossthePETMwaslessdramatic(SupplementaryTable
S3).WhenweusethePETMthicknessmapsinFigure5and
assumeaPETMthicknessof10–20minthedistalbasin(where
theintervalisbelowseismicresolution),andadurationof
100–200kyr,wecancalculatehighandlowsedimentsupply
scenariosbefore,duringandafterthePETM(Supplementary
TableS3).TheresultsshowthatthetransitionfromUT3tothe
PETMwasassociatedwithuptoanorderofmagnitudeincreasein
sedimentsupply,from46km3/MyrduringdepositionofUT3to
185–470km3/MyrduringthePETM.AfterthePETM,sediment
supplydecreasedto111and153km3/MyrduringUY1andUY2,
respectively.Therearesignificantuncertaintiesassociatedwith
thesenumberssincetheunitshaveinternalunconformitiesandas
partsofthesedimentbudgetmaynotbeaccountedfor,butthe
overalltrendisthatalthoughthetransitionintothePETMwas
associatedwithuptoanorderofmagnitudeincreaseinsediment
supply,thesedimentsupplyimmediatelyafterthehyperthermal
wasonlydeducedby50%–75%.Onepossibilityisthattheorder-
of-magnitudeincreaseinsedimentationrateobservedinwelldata
mightbebiasedtowardslocalareasofactivedepositionand/ora
resultfromaveragingovershorttimeintervals(Schumerand
Jerolmack,2009).AnotherkeyfactoristhatthePETMinthe
FroanBasinoccurredduringforcedregression,whenshelf
accommodationwaslowercomparedtothepreceding
UT3unit.Thistransitionfromnormaltoforcedregression
shiftedthedepocenterbasinwardandthefullvolumetricextent
oftheunitisthusbetterpreservedintherockrecord.Wesuspect
thattherealincreaseinsedimentdeliverytotheFroanBasin
duringthePETMwasmoremoderate(2–4timesthepre-andpost
PETMsupply),andthattheorder-of-magnitudevaluesidentified
inindividualwellsmaynotbeindicativeofchangesinsediment
supplyforanentiresource-to-sinksystemduringsuchrapid
climateevents.

FromthediscussionaboveitisclearthePETMresponseinwell
dataishighlydependentonthesamplelocationalongthesediment
routingsystemandthelocalinterplaybetweenaccommodationand
sedimentsupply.IntheNorthAtlantic,PETMeustaticsea-levelrise
appearstohavebeenbalancedbyrapiddynamicupliftinmany
locations,resultinginoverallregressionanddepositionofasand-
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(Jennetteetal.,2000;BrynandAckers,2014;Edwardsetal.,
2018).Internalreflectivityandlackofdeepincisionatthebases
showthattheyareoverallaggradational.Fartherbasinward
(Figure14,sectionB),thechannelcomplexesarewider(upto
1km)andthinner(upto~50m).Theyshowlessinternal
geometriesandlessdifferentialcompactioncomparedtothe
moreproximallocation,indicatingthattheyarelesssand
prone.TowardtheBremseinFaultComplex(Figure14,section
C),thechannelcomplexesareupto~1.8kmwide,~30mthickand
havenointernalseismiccharacter.Theyshowsubtledifferential
compaction,butsignificantlylessthaninthemorelandwardparts,
indicatinglowersandcontent.Thebasingradientdecreases
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thicknessandshownoindicationsofdifferentialcompaction.
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6407/8-1,Figure6)showthatthePETMsuccessiontypically
is<20mthickanddominatedbyclaystoneandminorsiltstone
(SupplementaryTableS1).
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basinduringthePETMsupportasignificantchangeinflow
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characterizedbysinuouschannelmorphologyanddeceasing
widthanddepthdown-stream(Kneller,2003;Pirmezand
Imran,2003;Shumakeretal.,2018).Widerchannelcomplexes
duringthePETMsuggestthatgravityflowswerelargerandmore
erosive(Konsoeretal.,2013;Fergusonetal.,2020),anditislikely
thattheyweredenserandhadmoremudentrainedintheflowin
ordertotravellongerdistances(Baasetal.,2004;Traeretal.,2018;
Popeetal.,2022).Afundamentalshiftindepositionalstyleto
largerchannelsandlobes,combinedwithincreasedtransport
distanceofclasticmaterialobservedintheFroanandGimsan
basins,isthusinlinewithrecentworkfromotherlocationsinthe
NorthAtlanticwherethePETMwasassociatedwithhigher
onshoreweatheringrates,increasederosionanddeliveryofsand
andclaytothemarinerealm(PoggevonStrandmannetal.,2021;
Rushetal.,2021;Jinetal.,2022).Asthefluvialsystemdelivered
sedimentdirectlytotheshelfedgeduringthePETM,moreseasonal
variationsindischarge(Eldrettetal.,2014;Jolleyetal.,2022)could
haveresultedinrapiddepositionandslopefailureontheupper
slopetogetherwithlargerandmorefrequenthyperpycnalflows

(PetterandSteel,2006;Henriksenetal.,2011),triggeringthe
inferredchangeingravity-flowsizeandcompositioninferred
duringthePETM.However,incontrasttoJinetal.(2022)who
demonstratedincreasedsanddeliverytothedeep-waterNorthSea
basin,theFroanexampledocumentsincreasedmud-deliverytothe
distaldeep-waterGimsanbasinduringthePETM.Asimilar
transitiontowardmoremud-richdepositsduringthePETMhas
alsobeendescribedfromdeep-watersettingsinthePyrenees
(Pujalteetal.,2015)andGulfofMexico(Sharmanetal.,2022).

Jinetal.(2022)alsodocumentedanorderofmagnitude
increaseinsedimentationratesduringthePETMintheNorth
Seafromwelldata.Whencalculatingsedimentationratesforwells
6407/12-2and6407/11-1(SupplementaryTableS2),bothwells
similarlyshowanincreaseinsedimentationratefrom8–75m/
MyrbeforethePETM,to270–350m/MyrduringthePETM,and
backto<140m/Myraftertheevent.Thisvariabilitysupportsthe
ideathattheclimateexcursionwasassociatedwithanorder-of-
magnitudeincreaseinsedimentationrateswhenmeasuredinone-
dimensionalwelldata.However,whencomparingvolumetrics
fromseismicunitsitbecomesclearthatthechangeinsediment
supplyacrossthePETMwaslessdramatic(SupplementaryTable
S3).WhenweusethePETMthicknessmapsinFigure5and
assumeaPETMthicknessof10–20minthedistalbasin(where
theintervalisbelowseismicresolution),andadurationof
100–200kyr,wecancalculatehighandlowsedimentsupply
scenariosbefore,duringandafterthePETM(Supplementary
TableS3).TheresultsshowthatthetransitionfromUT3tothe
PETMwasassociatedwithuptoanorderofmagnitudeincreasein
sedimentsupply,from46km3/MyrduringdepositionofUT3to
185–470km3/MyrduringthePETM.AfterthePETM,sediment
supplydecreasedto111and153km3/MyrduringUY1andUY2,
respectively.Therearesignificantuncertaintiesassociatedwith
thesenumberssincetheunitshaveinternalunconformitiesandas
partsofthesedimentbudgetmaynotbeaccountedfor,butthe
overalltrendisthatalthoughthetransitionintothePETMwas
associatedwithuptoanorderofmagnitudeincreaseinsediment
supply,thesedimentsupplyimmediatelyafterthehyperthermal
wasonlydeducedby50%–75%.Onepossibilityisthattheorder-
of-magnitudeincreaseinsedimentationrateobservedinwelldata
mightbebiasedtowardslocalareasofactivedepositionand/ora
resultfromaveragingovershorttimeintervals(Schumerand
Jerolmack,2009).AnotherkeyfactoristhatthePETMinthe
FroanBasinoccurredduringforcedregression,whenshelf
accommodationwaslowercomparedtothepreceding
UT3unit.Thistransitionfromnormaltoforcedregression
shiftedthedepocenterbasinwardandthefullvolumetricextent
oftheunitisthusbetterpreservedintherockrecord.Wesuspect
thattherealincreaseinsedimentdeliverytotheFroanBasin
duringthePETMwasmoremoderate(2–4timesthepre-andpost
PETMsupply),andthattheorder-of-magnitudevaluesidentified
inindividualwellsmaynotbeindicativeofchangesinsediment
supplyforanentiresource-to-sinksystemduringsuchrapid
climateevents.

FromthediscussionaboveitisclearthePETMresponseinwell
dataishighlydependentonthesamplelocationalongthesediment
routingsystemandthelocalinterplaybetweenaccommodationand
sedimentsupply.IntheNorthAtlantic,PETMeustaticsea-levelrise
appearstohavebeenbalancedbyrapiddynamicupliftinmany
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wide, up to 80 m thick and show only minor erosion at the base.
They have no pronounced levees and show considerable
differential compaction, suggesting that they are sand-prone
(Jennette et al., 2000; Bryn and Ackers, 2014; Edwards et al.,
2018). Internal reflectivity and lack of deep incision at the bases
show that they are overall aggradational. Farther basinward
(Figure 14, section B), the channel complexes are wider (up to
1 km) and thinner (up to ~50 m). They show less internal
geometries and less differential compaction compared to the
more proximal location, indicating that they are less sand
prone. Toward the Bremsein Fault Complex (Figure 14, section
C), the channel complexes are up to ~1.8 km wide, ~30 m thick and
have no internal seismic character. They show subtle differential
compaction, but significantly less than in the more landward parts,
indicating lower sand content. The basin gradient decreases
basinward of the Bremstein Fault Complex and this transition
marks the channel-lobe transition zone where the channel
complexes become distributary as they deliver sediment to the
basin-floor fan in the Gimsan Basin. The basin floor fan is
expressed by a single seismic reflection and has no measurable
thickness and show no indications of differential compaction.
Wells penetrating the distal part of the basin-floor fan (e.g.,
6407/8-1, Figure 6) show that the PETM succession typically
is <20 m thick and dominated by claystone and minor siltstone
(Supplementary Table S1).

Based on these observations it seems that most of the coarse
material supplied to the deep-water during the PETM was
deposited in the toe-of-slope aprons and in the proximal part
of channel complexes landward of the Bremstein Fault Complex.
Only the fine-grained fraction was transported >50 km into the
Gimsan Basin. However, there was not sufficient time and/or
volume of sediment to develop thick levees along the channel
complexes, pointing to an abrupt and short-lived pulse of
sediment delivery to the distal basin during the PETM.

A transition from narrow (<100 m wide) channels terminating
at the toe-of-slope before the PETM, to wide and erosive slope
channel complexes feeding sediment more than 50 km into the
basin during the PETM support a significant change in flow
properties during the climate excursion. With time, deep-water
channels tend to develop towards a state of equilibrium
characterized by sinuous channel morphology and deceasing
width and depth down-stream (Kneller, 2003; Pirmez and
Imran, 2003; Shumaker et al., 2018). Wider channel complexes
during the PETM suggest that gravity flows were larger and more
erosive (Konsoer et al., 2013; Ferguson et al., 2020), and it is likely
that they were denser and had more mud entrained in the flow in
order to travel longer distances (Baas et al., 2004; Traer et al., 2018;
Pope et al., 2022). A fundamental shift in depositional style to
larger channels and lobes, combined with increased transport
distance of clastic material observed in the Froan and Gimsan
basins, is thus in line with recent work from other locations in the
North Atlantic where the PETM was associated with higher
onshore weathering rates, increased erosion and delivery of sand
and clay to the marine realm (Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2021;
Rush et al., 2021; Jin et al., 2022). As the fluvial system delivered
sediment directly to the shelf edge during the PETM, more seasonal
variations in discharge (Eldrett et al., 2014; Jolley et al., 2022) could
have resulted in rapid deposition and slope failure on the upper
slope together with larger and more frequent hyperpycnal flows

(Petter and Steel, 2006; Henriksen et al., 2011), triggering the
inferred change in gravity-flow size and composition inferred
during the PETM. However, in contrast to Jin et al. (2022) who
demonstrated increased sand delivery to the deep-water North Sea
basin, the Froan example documents increased mud-delivery to the
distal deep-water Gimsan basin during the PETM. A similar
transition toward more mud-rich deposits during the PETM has
also been described from deep-water settings in the Pyrenees
(Pujalte et al., 2015) and Gulf of Mexico (Sharman et al., 2022).

Jin et al. (2022) also documented an order of magnitude
increase in sedimentation rates during the PETM in the North
Sea from well data. When calculating sedimentation rates for wells
6407/12-2 and 6407/11-1 (Supplementary Table S2), both wells
similarly show an increase in sedimentation rate from 8–75 m/
Myr before the PETM, to 270–350 m/Myr during the PETM, and
back to <140 m/Myr after the event. This variability supports the
idea that the climate excursion was associated with an order-of-
magnitude increase in sedimentation rates when measured in one-
dimensional well data. However, when comparing volumetrics
from seismic units it becomes clear that the change in sediment
supply across the PETM was less dramatic (Supplementary Table
S3). When we use the PETM thickness maps in Figure 5 and
assume a PETM thickness of 10–20 m in the distal basin (where
the interval is below seismic resolution), and a duration of
100–200 kyr, we can calculate high and low sediment supply
scenarios before, during and after the PETM (Supplementary
Table S3). The results show that the transition from UT3 to the
PETM was associated with up to an order of magnitude increase in
sediment supply, from 46 km

3
/Myr during deposition of UT3 to

185–470 km
3
/Myr during the PETM. After the PETM, sediment

supply decreased to 111 and 153 km
3
/Myr during UY1 and UY2,

respectively. There are significant uncertainties associated with
these numbers since the units have internal unconformities and as
parts of the sediment budget may not be accounted for, but the
overall trend is that although the transition into the PETM was
associated with up to an order of magnitude increase in sediment
supply, the sediment supply immediately after the hyperthermal
was only deduced by 50%–75%. One possibility is that the order-
of-magnitude increase in sedimentation rate observed in well data
might be biased towards local areas of active deposition and/or a
result from averaging over short time intervals (Schumer and
Jerolmack, 2009). Another key factor is that the PETM in the
Froan Basin occurred during forced regression, when shelf
accommodation was lower compared to the preceding
UT3 unit. This transition from normal to forced regression
shifted the depocenter basinward and the full volumetric extent
of the unit is thus better preserved in the rock record. We suspect
that the real increase in sediment delivery to the Froan Basin
during the PETM was more moderate (2–4 times the pre- and post
PETM supply), and that the order-of-magnitude values identified
in individual wells may not be indicative of changes in sediment
supply for an entire source-to-sink system during such rapid
climate events.

From the discussion above it is clear the PETM response in well
data is highly dependent on the sample location along the sediment
routing system and the local interplay between accommodation and
sediment supply. In the North Atlantic, PETM eustatic sea-level rise
appears to have been balanced by rapid dynamic uplift in many
locations, resulting in overall regression and deposition of a sand-
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wide, up to 80 m thick and show only minor erosion at the base.
They have no pronounced levees and show considerable
differential compaction, suggesting that they are sand-prone
(Jennette et al., 2000; Bryn and Ackers, 2014; Edwards et al.,
2018). Internal reflectivity and lack of deep incision at the bases
show that they are overall aggradational. Farther basinward
(Figure 14, section B), the channel complexes are wider (up to
1 km) and thinner (up to ~50 m). They show less internal
geometries and less differential compaction compared to the
more proximal location, indicating that they are less sand
prone. Toward the Bremsein Fault Complex (Figure 14, section
C), the channel complexes are up to ~1.8 km wide, ~30 m thick and
have no internal seismic character. They show subtle differential
compaction, but significantly less than in the more landward parts,
indicating lower sand content. The basin gradient decreases
basinward of the Bremstein Fault Complex and this transition
marks the channel-lobe transition zone where the channel
complexes become distributary as they deliver sediment to the
basin-floor fan in the Gimsan Basin. The basin floor fan is
expressed by a single seismic reflection and has no measurable
thickness and show no indications of differential compaction.
Wells penetrating the distal part of the basin-floor fan (e.g.,
6407/8-1, Figure 6) show that the PETM succession typically
is <20 m thick and dominated by claystone and minor siltstone
(Supplementary Table S1).

Based on these observations it seems that most of the coarse
material supplied to the deep-water during the PETM was
deposited in the toe-of-slope aprons and in the proximal part
of channel complexes landward of the Bremstein Fault Complex.
Only the fine-grained fraction was transported >50 km into the
Gimsan Basin. However, there was not sufficient time and/or
volume of sediment to develop thick levees along the channel
complexes, pointing to an abrupt and short-lived pulse of
sediment delivery to the distal basin during the PETM.

A transition from narrow (<100 m wide) channels terminating
at the toe-of-slope before the PETM, to wide and erosive slope
channel complexes feeding sediment more than 50 km into the
basin during the PETM support a significant change in flow
properties during the climate excursion. With time, deep-water
channels tend to develop towards a state of equilibrium
characterized by sinuous channel morphology and deceasing
width and depth down-stream (Kneller, 2003; Pirmez and
Imran, 2003; Shumaker et al., 2018). Wider channel complexes
during the PETM suggest that gravity flows were larger and more
erosive (Konsoer et al., 2013; Ferguson et al., 2020), and it is likely
that they were denser and had more mud entrained in the flow in
order to travel longer distances (Baas et al., 2004; Traer et al., 2018;
Pope et al., 2022). A fundamental shift in depositional style to
larger channels and lobes, combined with increased transport
distance of clastic material observed in the Froan and Gimsan
basins, is thus in line with recent work from other locations in the
North Atlantic where the PETM was associated with higher
onshore weathering rates, increased erosion and delivery of sand
and clay to the marine realm (Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2021;
Rush et al., 2021; Jin et al., 2022). As the fluvial system delivered
sediment directly to the shelf edge during the PETM, more seasonal
variations in discharge (Eldrett et al., 2014; Jolley et al., 2022) could
have resulted in rapid deposition and slope failure on the upper
slope together with larger and more frequent hyperpycnal flows

(Petter and Steel, 2006; Henriksen et al., 2011), triggering the
inferred change in gravity-flow size and composition inferred
during the PETM. However, in contrast to Jin et al. (2022) who
demonstrated increased sand delivery to the deep-water North Sea
basin, the Froan example documents increased mud-delivery to the
distal deep-water Gimsan basin during the PETM. A similar
transition toward more mud-rich deposits during the PETM has
also been described from deep-water settings in the Pyrenees
(Pujalte et al., 2015) and Gulf of Mexico (Sharman et al., 2022).

Jin et al. (2022) also documented an order of magnitude
increase in sedimentation rates during the PETM in the North
Sea from well data. When calculating sedimentation rates for wells
6407/12-2 and 6407/11-1 (Supplementary Table S2), both wells
similarly show an increase in sedimentation rate from 8–75 m/
Myr before the PETM, to 270–350 m/Myr during the PETM, and
back to <140 m/Myr after the event. This variability supports the
idea that the climate excursion was associated with an order-of-
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wide,upto80mthickandshowonlyminorerosionatthebase.
Theyhavenopronouncedleveesandshowconsiderable
differentialcompaction,suggestingthattheyaresand-prone
(Jennetteetal.,2000;BrynandAckers,2014;Edwardsetal.,
2018).Internalreflectivityandlackofdeepincisionatthebases
showthattheyareoverallaggradational.Fartherbasinward
(Figure14,sectionB),thechannelcomplexesarewider(upto
1km)andthinner(upto~50m).Theyshowlessinternal
geometriesandlessdifferentialcompactioncomparedtothe
moreproximallocation,indicatingthattheyarelesssand
prone.TowardtheBremseinFaultComplex(Figure14,section
C),thechannelcomplexesareupto~1.8kmwide,~30mthickand
havenointernalseismiccharacter.Theyshowsubtledifferential
compaction,butsignificantlylessthaninthemorelandwardparts,
indicatinglowersandcontent.Thebasingradientdecreases
basinwardoftheBremsteinFaultComplexandthistransition
marksthechannel-lobetransitionzonewherethechannel
complexesbecomedistributaryastheydeliversedimenttothe
basin-floorfanintheGimsanBasin.Thebasinfloorfanis
expressedbyasingleseismicreflectionandhasnomeasurable
thicknessandshownoindicationsofdifferentialcompaction.
Wellspenetratingthedistalpartofthebasin-floorfan(e.g.,
6407/8-1,Figure6)showthatthePETMsuccessiontypically
is<20mthickanddominatedbyclaystoneandminorsiltstone
(SupplementaryTableS1).

Basedontheseobservationsitseemsthatmostofthecoarse
materialsuppliedtothedeep-waterduringthePETMwas
depositedinthetoe-of-slopeapronsandintheproximalpart
ofchannelcomplexeslandwardoftheBremsteinFaultComplex.
Onlythefine-grainedfractionwastransported>50kmintothe
GimsanBasin.However,therewasnotsufficienttimeand/or
volumeofsedimenttodevelopthickleveesalongthechannel
complexes,pointingtoanabruptandshort-livedpulseof
sedimentdeliverytothedistalbasinduringthePETM.

Atransitionfromnarrow(<100mwide)channelsterminating
atthetoe-of-slopebeforethePETM,towideanderosiveslope
channelcomplexesfeedingsedimentmorethan50kmintothe
basinduringthePETMsupportasignificantchangeinflow
propertiesduringtheclimateexcursion.Withtime,deep-water
channelstendtodeveloptowardsastateofequilibrium
characterizedbysinuouschannelmorphologyanddeceasing
widthanddepthdown-stream(Kneller,2003;Pirmezand
Imran,2003;Shumakeretal.,2018).Widerchannelcomplexes
duringthePETMsuggestthatgravityflowswerelargerandmore
erosive(Konsoeretal.,2013;Fergusonetal.,2020),anditislikely
thattheyweredenserandhadmoremudentrainedintheflowin
ordertotravellongerdistances(Baasetal.,2004;Traeretal.,2018;
Popeetal.,2022).Afundamentalshiftindepositionalstyleto
largerchannelsandlobes,combinedwithincreasedtransport
distanceofclasticmaterialobservedintheFroanandGimsan
basins,isthusinlinewithrecentworkfromotherlocationsinthe
NorthAtlanticwherethePETMwasassociatedwithhigher
onshoreweatheringrates,increasederosionanddeliveryofsand
andclaytothemarinerealm(PoggevonStrandmannetal.,2021;
Rushetal.,2021;Jinetal.,2022).Asthefluvialsystemdelivered
sedimentdirectlytotheshelfedgeduringthePETM,moreseasonal
variationsindischarge(Eldrettetal.,2014;Jolleyetal.,2022)could
haveresultedinrapiddepositionandslopefailureontheupper
slopetogetherwithlargerandmorefrequenthyperpycnalflows

(PetterandSteel,2006;Henriksenetal.,2011),triggeringthe
inferredchangeingravity-flowsizeandcompositioninferred
duringthePETM.However,incontrasttoJinetal.(2022)who
demonstratedincreasedsanddeliverytothedeep-waterNorthSea
basin,theFroanexampledocumentsincreasedmud-deliverytothe
distaldeep-waterGimsanbasinduringthePETM.Asimilar
transitiontowardmoremud-richdepositsduringthePETMhas
alsobeendescribedfromdeep-watersettingsinthePyrenees
(Pujalteetal.,2015)andGulfofMexico(Sharmanetal.,2022).

Jinetal.(2022)alsodocumentedanorderofmagnitude
increaseinsedimentationratesduringthePETMintheNorth
Seafromwelldata.Whencalculatingsedimentationratesforwells
6407/12-2and6407/11-1(SupplementaryTableS2),bothwells
similarlyshowanincreaseinsedimentationratefrom8–75m/
MyrbeforethePETM,to270–350m/MyrduringthePETM,and
backto<140m/Myraftertheevent.Thisvariabilitysupportsthe
ideathattheclimateexcursionwasassociatedwithanorder-of-
magnitudeincreaseinsedimentationrateswhenmeasuredinone-
dimensionalwelldata.However,whencomparingvolumetrics
fromseismicunitsitbecomesclearthatthechangeinsediment
supplyacrossthePETMwaslessdramatic(SupplementaryTable
S3).WhenweusethePETMthicknessmapsinFigure5and
assumeaPETMthicknessof10–20minthedistalbasin(where
theintervalisbelowseismicresolution),andadurationof
100–200kyr,wecancalculatehighandlowsedimentsupply
scenariosbefore,duringandafterthePETM(Supplementary
TableS3).TheresultsshowthatthetransitionfromUT3tothe
PETMwasassociatedwithuptoanorderofmagnitudeincreasein
sedimentsupply,from46km

3
/MyrduringdepositionofUT3to

185–470km
3
/MyrduringthePETM.AfterthePETM,sediment

supplydecreasedto111and153km
3
/MyrduringUY1andUY2,

respectively.Therearesignificantuncertaintiesassociatedwith
thesenumberssincetheunitshaveinternalunconformitiesandas
partsofthesedimentbudgetmaynotbeaccountedfor,butthe
overalltrendisthatalthoughthetransitionintothePETMwas
associatedwithuptoanorderofmagnitudeincreaseinsediment
supply,thesedimentsupplyimmediatelyafterthehyperthermal
wasonlydeducedby50%–75%.Onepossibilityisthattheorder-
of-magnitudeincreaseinsedimentationrateobservedinwelldata
mightbebiasedtowardslocalareasofactivedepositionand/ora
resultfromaveragingovershorttimeintervals(Schumerand
Jerolmack,2009).AnotherkeyfactoristhatthePETMinthe
FroanBasinoccurredduringforcedregression,whenshelf
accommodationwaslowercomparedtothepreceding
UT3unit.Thistransitionfromnormaltoforcedregression
shiftedthedepocenterbasinwardandthefullvolumetricextent
oftheunitisthusbetterpreservedintherockrecord.Wesuspect
thattherealincreaseinsedimentdeliverytotheFroanBasin
duringthePETMwasmoremoderate(2–4timesthepre-andpost
PETMsupply),andthattheorder-of-magnitudevaluesidentified
inindividualwellsmaynotbeindicativeofchangesinsediment
supplyforanentiresource-to-sinksystemduringsuchrapid
climateevents.

FromthediscussionaboveitisclearthePETMresponseinwell
dataishighlydependentonthesamplelocationalongthesediment
routingsystemandthelocalinterplaybetweenaccommodationand
sedimentsupply.IntheNorthAtlantic,PETMeustaticsea-levelrise
appearstohavebeenbalancedbyrapiddynamicupliftinmany
locations,resultinginoverallregressionanddepositionofasand-
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basin,theFroanexampledocumentsincreasedmud-deliverytothe
distaldeep-waterGimsanbasinduringthePETM.Asimilar
transitiontowardmoremud-richdepositsduringthePETMhas
alsobeendescribedfromdeep-watersettingsinthePyrenees
(Pujalteetal.,2015)andGulfofMexico(Sharmanetal.,2022).

Jinetal.(2022)alsodocumentedanorderofmagnitude
increaseinsedimentationratesduringthePETMintheNorth
Seafromwelldata.Whencalculatingsedimentationratesforwells
6407/12-2and6407/11-1(SupplementaryTableS2),bothwells
similarlyshowanincreaseinsedimentationratefrom8–75m/
MyrbeforethePETM,to270–350m/MyrduringthePETM,and
backto<140m/Myraftertheevent.Thisvariabilitysupportsthe
ideathattheclimateexcursionwasassociatedwithanorder-of-
magnitudeincreaseinsedimentationrateswhenmeasuredinone-
dimensionalwelldata.However,whencomparingvolumetrics
fromseismicunitsitbecomesclearthatthechangeinsediment
supplyacrossthePETMwaslessdramatic(SupplementaryTable
S3).WhenweusethePETMthicknessmapsinFigure5and
assumeaPETMthicknessof10–20minthedistalbasin(where
theintervalisbelowseismicresolution),andadurationof
100–200kyr,wecancalculatehighandlowsedimentsupply
scenariosbefore,duringandafterthePETM(Supplementary
TableS3).TheresultsshowthatthetransitionfromUT3tothe
PETMwasassociatedwithuptoanorderofmagnitudeincreasein
sedimentsupply,from46km

3
/MyrduringdepositionofUT3to

185–470km
3
/MyrduringthePETM.AfterthePETM,sediment

supplydecreasedto111and153km
3
/MyrduringUY1andUY2,

respectively.Therearesignificantuncertaintiesassociatedwith
thesenumberssincetheunitshaveinternalunconformitiesandas
partsofthesedimentbudgetmaynotbeaccountedfor,butthe
overalltrendisthatalthoughthetransitionintothePETMwas
associatedwithuptoanorderofmagnitudeincreaseinsediment
supply,thesedimentsupplyimmediatelyafterthehyperthermal
wasonlydeducedby50%–75%.Onepossibilityisthattheorder-
of-magnitudeincreaseinsedimentationrateobservedinwelldata
mightbebiasedtowardslocalareasofactivedepositionand/ora
resultfromaveragingovershorttimeintervals(Schumerand
Jerolmack,2009).AnotherkeyfactoristhatthePETMinthe
FroanBasinoccurredduringforcedregression,whenshelf
accommodationwaslowercomparedtothepreceding
UT3unit.Thistransitionfromnormaltoforcedregression
shiftedthedepocenterbasinwardandthefullvolumetricextent
oftheunitisthusbetterpreservedintherockrecord.Wesuspect
thattherealincreaseinsedimentdeliverytotheFroanBasin
duringthePETMwasmoremoderate(2–4timesthepre-andpost
PETMsupply),andthattheorder-of-magnitudevaluesidentified
inindividualwellsmaynotbeindicativeofchangesinsediment
supplyforanentiresource-to-sinksystemduringsuchrapid
climateevents.

FromthediscussionaboveitisclearthePETMresponseinwell
dataishighlydependentonthesamplelocationalongthesediment
routingsystemandthelocalinterplaybetweenaccommodationand
sedimentsupply.IntheNorthAtlantic,PETMeustaticsea-levelrise
appearstohavebeenbalancedbyrapiddynamicupliftinmany
locations,resultinginoverallregressionanddepositionofasand-
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rich unit in areas that were already dominated by basin-floor fan
deposition (Vieira and Jolley, 2020; Jin et al., 2022). The expression of
the PETM climate signal is further dependent on the sampling
location along the routing system. The sand-dominated PETM
succession sampled by Jin et al. (2022) was in a medial to distal
position of an older sand-rich basin floor fan system and it is possible
that a well in a more distal position will capture a more mud-rich
PETM signal as observed in well 6407/8-1 in the Froan Basin
(Figure 14). Similarly, a more proximal sampling location along the
channel complexes and toe-of-slope deposits in the Froan Basin would
likely have recorded a thicker and more sand-rich PETM succession.
The proximal, but off-axis position of well 6407/12-2 captures a
relatively thick, silty, and mud-rich PETM succession. The
integration of seismic geomorphology is therefore key to
understand the system-wide context of one-dimensional well data
and the response of an entire source-to-sink system to rapid climate
change.

Sediment partitioning—External controls

Sediment partitioning, stratigraphic architecture and the spatial-
temporal link between shallow and deep-water deposits reflect the
interplay between external controls on accommodation and sediment
supply, autogenic processes, and local environmental processes
(Gawthorpe et al., 1994; Madof et al., 2016; Straub, 2019; Paumard
et al., 2020). In supply-dominated settings, sediment dispersal to the
basin floor can occur throughout the sea-level cycle (e.g., Carvajal and
Steel, 2006), especially in greenhouse systems where shelves may have
been relatively narrow compared to icehouse systems (Burgess et al.,
2022).

Our data analysis from the Froan Basin demonstrate that long-term
transient uplift and subsidence drove the large-scale partitioning of
sediments along the margin, whereas short-lived eustatic fluctuations,
isostasy and environmental processes controlled spatial changes in
sedimentation. During the initial phase of normal regression
(Figure 4), sediments were largely trapped locally in topsets and
proximal foresets (Figure 15), expressed by high proximal
sedimentation rates (up to 350 m/Myr) and rapid basinward thinning
of foresets during UT3. Sediment partitioning changed at the onset of
forced regression when the shelf-break trajectory fell and when there was
no accommodation landward of the advancing shoreline (UY1). Lack of
accommodation resulted in thick foresets and bottomsets, aggradation
and progradation of toe-of-slope aprons across a larger area andwith high
sedimentation rates (up to 200 m/Myr). The observed shift in sediment
partitioning is similar to previous studies (Porębski and Steel, 2003;
Johannessen and Steel, 2005), showing that basin floor fans (or toe-of-
slope aprons) can develop in front of supply-dominated shelves even with
rising shelf-break trajectories (Helland-Hansen andMartinsen, 1995), but
that those fans tend to be thinner and have shorter run-out lengths
compared to the ones developed when the trajectory is flat or falling
(Carvajal and Steel, 2006; Koo et al., 2016). As accommodation increased
during UY2 and UY3, sediments were trapped on the shelf. UY3 covers
around 3–4Myrs of deposition and the resulting sedimentation rates on
the shelf are thus low (up to 50 m/Myr), suggesting that sediment
accumulated landward of the shelf, possibly combined by an overall
lower sediment supply.

Sediment partitioning—Environmental
controls vs. autogenic processes

Within such a framework of tectonically controlled sediment
partitioning during normal regression, forced regression and
aggradation, local autogenic processes also controlled sediment
distribution along the margin. Figure 7I, section A shows that each
successive phase of clinothem progradation stopped near the shelf break
established during maximum regression of UY1. The concept of
autoretreat suggests that increasing space in front of the advancing
delta eventually will cause backstepping (Muto and Steel, 2002), but
the seismic geomorphology also shows that the process regime changed as
the delta of UY2 approached the shelf break. Northward sediment
transport by littoral currents removed parts of the sediment from the
advancing shoreline, preventing further progradation. The littoral drift
became stronger as the delta approached the shelf break (Dixon et al.,
2012), evident from the change in clinothem progradation direction near
the shelf break (Figures 7E,F). Although the point of autoretreat can be
determined by a suite of intrinsic variables (Burgess et al., 2008), we
suggest the process of sediment removal by longshore drift may have been
just as important as increasing accommodation in partitioning sediment
across and along the shelf during each phase of clinothem progradation.

Sediment partitioning—Processes regime

Figure 12 shows how the slope gradient changes along strike at the
top of UY2 from 1 to 3 degrees in the area of direct fluvial supply in the
south to as much as 7 degrees northward where the margin was wave-
dominated and where sediment was supplied by longshore drift. Here
the slope and toe-of-slope is dominated by mass wasting and local
development of small lobes in front of canyons fed by longshore drift
(Figure 7D). The toe-of-slope in the northernmost part of the study
area shows few signs of gravity deposits (Figure 7G), indicating that
most of the sediment transported by longshore drift was captured by
canyons and gullies before reaching the northernmost part of the shelf.
As documented in several other areas, the change in process regime
along strike shows that the fluvial-dominated shelf-edge environment
in Froan was more efficient in bypassing sediment to the toe-of-slope
than the wave dominated part of the systems (Dixon et al., 2012;
Cosgrove et al., 2018; Paumard et al., 2020). This along-strike change
in gradient and mechanism of sediment delivery from the shelf to the
deep-water is similar to the two modes of shelf margin development
described in Fisher et al. (2021): out-of-grade margins are typically
associated with sediment delivery through shelf-incised canyons
resulting in slope onlap and basin floor aggradation, whereas
direct-fed margins often show more unconfined sediment delivery
to the slope and basin floor causing progradation along the entire
shelf-slope system (Hadler-Jacobsen et al., 2005). In the Froan Basin
these two modes of system development occurred along strike within
the same system. This along-strike variability was facilitated by a
change in process regime in which longshore transport drove shelf
progradation northward, resulting in steepening of the slope and
initiation of canyon and gully incision capturing parts of the
littoral drift and supplying it down-slope. In the case of the Froan
Basin, along-strike variation in slope gradient is thus an intrinsic
control and not related to large-scale basin or margin configuration.
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richunitinareasthatwerealreadydominatedbybasin-floorfan
deposition(VieiraandJolley,2020;Jinetal.,2022).Theexpressionof
thePETMclimatesignalisfurtherdependentonthesampling
locationalongtheroutingsystem.Thesand-dominatedPETM
successionsampledbyJinetal.(2022)wasinamedialtodistal
positionofanoldersand-richbasinfloorfansystemanditispossible
thatawellinamoredistalpositionwillcaptureamoremud-rich
PETMsignalasobservedinwell6407/8-1intheFroanBasin
(Figure14).Similarly,amoreproximalsamplinglocationalongthe
channelcomplexesandtoe-of-slopedepositsintheFroanBasinwould
likelyhaverecordedathickerandmoresand-richPETMsuccession.
Theproximal,butoff-axispositionofwell6407/12-2capturesa
relativelythick,silty,andmud-richPETMsuccession.The
integrationofseismicgeomorphologyisthereforekeyto
understandthesystem-widecontextofone-dimensionalwelldata
andtheresponseofanentiresource-to-sinksystemtorapidclimate
change.

Sedimentpartitioning—Externalcontrols

Sedimentpartitioning,stratigraphicarchitectureandthespatial-
temporallinkbetweenshallowanddeep-waterdepositsreflectthe
interplaybetweenexternalcontrolsonaccommodationandsediment
supply,autogenicprocesses,andlocalenvironmentalprocesses
(Gawthorpeetal.,1994;Madofetal.,2016;Straub,2019;Paumard
etal.,2020).Insupply-dominatedsettings,sedimentdispersaltothe
basinfloorcanoccurthroughoutthesea-levelcycle(e.g.,Carvajaland
Steel,2006),especiallyingreenhousesystemswhereshelvesmayhave
beenrelativelynarrowcomparedtoicehousesystems(Burgessetal.,
2022).

OurdataanalysisfromtheFroanBasindemonstratethatlong-term
transientupliftandsubsidencedrovethelarge-scalepartitioningof
sedimentsalongthemargin,whereasshort-livedeustaticfluctuations,
isostasyandenvironmentalprocessescontrolledspatialchangesin
sedimentation.Duringtheinitialphaseofnormalregression
(Figure4),sedimentswerelargelytrappedlocallyintopsetsand
proximalforesets(Figure15),expressedbyhighproximal
sedimentationrates(upto350m/Myr)andrapidbasinwardthinning
offoresetsduringUT3.Sedimentpartitioningchangedattheonsetof
forcedregressionwhentheshelf-breaktrajectoryfellandwhentherewas
noaccommodationlandwardoftheadvancingshoreline(UY1).Lackof
accommodationresultedinthickforesetsandbottomsets,aggradation
andprogradationoftoe-of-slopeapronsacrossalargerareaandwithhigh
sedimentationrates(upto200m/Myr).Theobservedshiftinsediment
partitioningissimilartopreviousstudies(PorębskiandSteel,2003;
JohannessenandSteel,2005),showingthatbasinfloorfans(ortoe-of-
slopeaprons)candevelopinfrontofsupply-dominatedshelvesevenwith
risingshelf-breaktrajectories(Helland-HansenandMartinsen,1995),but
thatthosefanstendtobethinnerandhaveshorterrun-outlengths
comparedtotheonesdevelopedwhenthetrajectoryisflatorfalling
(CarvajalandSteel,2006;Kooetal.,2016).Asaccommodationincreased
duringUY2andUY3,sedimentsweretrappedontheshelf.UY3covers
around3–4Myrsofdepositionandtheresultingsedimentationrateson
theshelfarethuslow(upto50m/Myr),suggestingthatsediment
accumulatedlandwardoftheshelf,possiblycombinedbyanoverall
lowersedimentsupply.

Sedimentpartitioning—Environmental
controlsvs.autogenicprocesses

Withinsuchaframeworkoftectonicallycontrolledsediment
partitioningduringnormalregression,forcedregressionand
aggradation,localautogenicprocessesalsocontrolledsediment
distributionalongthemargin.Figure7I,sectionAshowsthateach
successivephaseofclinothemprogradationstoppedneartheshelfbreak
establishedduringmaximumregressionofUY1.Theconceptof
autoretreatsuggeststhatincreasingspaceinfrontoftheadvancing
deltaeventuallywillcausebackstepping(MutoandSteel,2002),but
theseismicgeomorphologyalsoshowsthattheprocessregimechangedas
thedeltaofUY2approachedtheshelfbreak.Northwardsediment
transportbylittoralcurrentsremovedpartsofthesedimentfromthe
advancingshoreline,preventingfurtherprogradation.Thelittoraldrift
becamestrongerasthedeltaapproachedtheshelfbreak(Dixonetal.,
2012),evidentfromthechangeinclinothemprogradationdirectionnear
theshelfbreak(Figures7E,F).Althoughthepointofautoretreatcanbe
determinedbyasuiteofintrinsicvariables(Burgessetal.,2008),we
suggesttheprocessofsedimentremovalbylongshoredriftmayhavebeen
justasimportantasincreasingaccommodationinpartitioningsediment
acrossandalongtheshelfduringeachphaseofclinothemprogradation.

Sedimentpartitioning—Processesregime

Figure12showshowtheslopegradientchangesalongstrikeatthe
topofUY2from1to3degreesintheareaofdirectfluvialsupplyinthe
southtoasmuchas7degreesnorthwardwherethemarginwaswave-
dominatedandwheresedimentwassuppliedbylongshoredrift.Here
theslopeandtoe-of-slopeisdominatedbymasswastingandlocal
developmentofsmalllobesinfrontofcanyonsfedbylongshoredrift
(Figure7D).Thetoe-of-slopeinthenorthernmostpartofthestudy
areashowsfewsignsofgravitydeposits(Figure7G),indicatingthat
mostofthesedimenttransportedbylongshoredriftwascapturedby
canyonsandgulliesbeforereachingthenorthernmostpartoftheshelf.
Asdocumentedinseveralotherareas,thechangeinprocessregime
alongstrikeshowsthatthefluvial-dominatedshelf-edgeenvironment
inFroanwasmoreefficientinbypassingsedimenttothetoe-of-slope
thanthewavedominatedpartofthesystems(Dixonetal.,2012;
Cosgroveetal.,2018;Paumardetal.,2020).Thisalong-strikechange
ingradientandmechanismofsedimentdeliveryfromtheshelftothe
deep-waterissimilartothetwomodesofshelfmargindevelopment
describedinFisheretal.(2021):out-of-grademarginsaretypically
associatedwithsedimentdeliverythroughshelf-incisedcanyons
resultinginslopeonlapandbasinflooraggradation,whereas
direct-fedmarginsoftenshowmoreunconfinedsedimentdelivery
totheslopeandbasinfloorcausingprogradationalongtheentire
shelf-slopesystem(Hadler-Jacobsenetal.,2005).IntheFroanBasin
thesetwomodesofsystemdevelopmentoccurredalongstrikewithin
thesamesystem.Thisalong-strikevariabilitywasfacilitatedbya
changeinprocessregimeinwhichlongshoretransportdroveshelf
progradationnorthward,resultinginsteepeningoftheslopeand
initiationofcanyonandgullyincisioncapturingpartsofthe
littoraldriftandsupplyingitdown-slope.InthecaseoftheFroan
Basin,along-strikevariationinslopegradientisthusanintrinsic
controlandnotrelatedtolarge-scalebasinormarginconfiguration.
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deposition(VieiraandJolley,2020;Jinetal.,2022).Theexpressionof
thePETMclimatesignalisfurtherdependentonthesampling
locationalongtheroutingsystem.Thesand-dominatedPETM
successionsampledbyJinetal.(2022)wasinamedialtodistal
positionofanoldersand-richbasinfloorfansystemanditispossible
thatawellinamoredistalpositionwillcaptureamoremud-rich
PETMsignalasobservedinwell6407/8-1intheFroanBasin
(Figure14).Similarly,amoreproximalsamplinglocationalongthe
channelcomplexesandtoe-of-slopedepositsintheFroanBasinwould
likelyhaverecordedathickerandmoresand-richPETMsuccession.
Theproximal,butoff-axispositionofwell6407/12-2capturesa
relativelythick,silty,andmud-richPETMsuccession.The
integrationofseismicgeomorphologyisthereforekeyto
understandthesystem-widecontextofone-dimensionalwelldata
andtheresponseofanentiresource-to-sinksystemtorapidclimate
change.

Sedimentpartitioning—Externalcontrols

Sedimentpartitioning,stratigraphicarchitectureandthespatial-
temporallinkbetweenshallowanddeep-waterdepositsreflectthe
interplaybetweenexternalcontrolsonaccommodationandsediment
supply,autogenicprocesses,andlocalenvironmentalprocesses
(Gawthorpeetal.,1994;Madofetal.,2016;Straub,2019;Paumard
etal.,2020).Insupply-dominatedsettings,sedimentdispersaltothe
basinfloorcanoccurthroughoutthesea-levelcycle(e.g.,Carvajaland
Steel,2006),especiallyingreenhousesystemswhereshelvesmayhave
beenrelativelynarrowcomparedtoicehousesystems(Burgessetal.,
2022).

OurdataanalysisfromtheFroanBasindemonstratethatlong-term
transientupliftandsubsidencedrovethelarge-scalepartitioningof
sedimentsalongthemargin,whereasshort-livedeustaticfluctuations,
isostasyandenvironmentalprocessescontrolledspatialchangesin
sedimentation.Duringtheinitialphaseofnormalregression
(Figure4),sedimentswerelargelytrappedlocallyintopsetsand
proximalforesets(Figure15),expressedbyhighproximal
sedimentationrates(upto350m/Myr)andrapidbasinwardthinning
offoresetsduringUT3.Sedimentpartitioningchangedattheonsetof
forcedregressionwhentheshelf-breaktrajectoryfellandwhentherewas
noaccommodationlandwardoftheadvancingshoreline(UY1).Lackof
accommodationresultedinthickforesetsandbottomsets,aggradation
andprogradationoftoe-of-slopeapronsacrossalargerareaandwithhigh
sedimentationrates(upto200m/Myr).Theobservedshiftinsediment
partitioningissimilartopreviousstudies(PorębskiandSteel,2003;
JohannessenandSteel,2005),showingthatbasinfloorfans(ortoe-of-
slopeaprons)candevelopinfrontofsupply-dominatedshelvesevenwith
risingshelf-breaktrajectories(Helland-HansenandMartinsen,1995),but
thatthosefanstendtobethinnerandhaveshorterrun-outlengths
comparedtotheonesdevelopedwhenthetrajectoryisflatorfalling
(CarvajalandSteel,2006;Kooetal.,2016).Asaccommodationincreased
duringUY2andUY3,sedimentsweretrappedontheshelf.UY3covers
around3–4Myrsofdepositionandtheresultingsedimentationrateson
theshelfarethuslow(upto50m/Myr),suggestingthatsediment
accumulatedlandwardoftheshelf,possiblycombinedbyanoverall
lowersedimentsupply.

Sedimentpartitioning—Environmental
controlsvs.autogenicprocesses

Withinsuchaframeworkoftectonicallycontrolledsediment
partitioningduringnormalregression,forcedregressionand
aggradation,localautogenicprocessesalsocontrolledsediment
distributionalongthemargin.Figure7I,sectionAshowsthateach
successivephaseofclinothemprogradationstoppedneartheshelfbreak
establishedduringmaximumregressionofUY1.Theconceptof
autoretreatsuggeststhatincreasingspaceinfrontoftheadvancing
deltaeventuallywillcausebackstepping(MutoandSteel,2002),but
theseismicgeomorphologyalsoshowsthattheprocessregimechangedas
thedeltaofUY2approachedtheshelfbreak.Northwardsediment
transportbylittoralcurrentsremovedpartsofthesedimentfromthe
advancingshoreline,preventingfurtherprogradation.Thelittoraldrift
becamestrongerasthedeltaapproachedtheshelfbreak(Dixonetal.,
2012),evidentfromthechangeinclinothemprogradationdirectionnear
theshelfbreak(Figures7E,F).Althoughthepointofautoretreatcanbe
determinedbyasuiteofintrinsicvariables(Burgessetal.,2008),we
suggesttheprocessofsedimentremovalbylongshoredriftmayhavebeen
justasimportantasincreasingaccommodationinpartitioningsediment
acrossandalongtheshelfduringeachphaseofclinothemprogradation.

Sedimentpartitioning—Processesregime

Figure12showshowtheslopegradientchangesalongstrikeatthe
topofUY2from1to3degreesintheareaofdirectfluvialsupplyinthe
southtoasmuchas7degreesnorthwardwherethemarginwaswave-
dominatedandwheresedimentwassuppliedbylongshoredrift.Here
theslopeandtoe-of-slopeisdominatedbymasswastingandlocal
developmentofsmalllobesinfrontofcanyonsfedbylongshoredrift
(Figure7D).Thetoe-of-slopeinthenorthernmostpartofthestudy
areashowsfewsignsofgravitydeposits(Figure7G),indicatingthat
mostofthesedimenttransportedbylongshoredriftwascapturedby
canyonsandgulliesbeforereachingthenorthernmostpartoftheshelf.
Asdocumentedinseveralotherareas,thechangeinprocessregime
alongstrikeshowsthatthefluvial-dominatedshelf-edgeenvironment
inFroanwasmoreefficientinbypassingsedimenttothetoe-of-slope
thanthewavedominatedpartofthesystems(Dixonetal.,2012;
Cosgroveetal.,2018;Paumardetal.,2020).Thisalong-strikechange
ingradientandmechanismofsedimentdeliveryfromtheshelftothe
deep-waterissimilartothetwomodesofshelfmargindevelopment
describedinFisheretal.(2021):out-of-grademarginsaretypically
associatedwithsedimentdeliverythroughshelf-incisedcanyons
resultinginslopeonlapandbasinflooraggradation,whereas
direct-fedmarginsoftenshowmoreunconfinedsedimentdelivery
totheslopeandbasinfloorcausingprogradationalongtheentire
shelf-slopesystem(Hadler-Jacobsenetal.,2005).IntheFroanBasin
thesetwomodesofsystemdevelopmentoccurredalongstrikewithin
thesamesystem.Thisalong-strikevariabilitywasfacilitatedbya
changeinprocessregimeinwhichlongshoretransportdroveshelf
progradationnorthward,resultinginsteepeningoftheslopeand
initiationofcanyonandgullyincisioncapturingpartsofthe
littoraldriftandsupplyingitdown-slope.InthecaseoftheFroan
Basin,along-strikevariationinslopegradientisthusanintrinsic
controlandnotrelatedtolarge-scalebasinormarginconfiguration.
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rich unit in areas that were already dominated by basin-floor fan
deposition (Vieira and Jolley, 2020; Jin et al., 2022). The expression of
the PETM climate signal is further dependent on the sampling
location along the routing system. The sand-dominated PETM
succession sampled by Jin et al. (2022) was in a medial to distal
position of an older sand-rich basin floor fan system and it is possible
that a well in a more distal position will capture a more mud-rich
PETM signal as observed in well 6407/8-1 in the Froan Basin
(Figure 14). Similarly, a more proximal sampling location along the
channel complexes and toe-of-slope deposits in the Froan Basin would
likely have recorded a thicker and more sand-rich PETM succession.
The proximal, but off-axis position of well 6407/12-2 captures a
relatively thick, silty, and mud-rich PETM succession. The
integration of seismic geomorphology is therefore key to
understand the system-wide context of one-dimensional well data
and the response of an entire source-to-sink system to rapid climate
change.

Sediment partitioning—External controls

Sediment partitioning, stratigraphic architecture and the spatial-
temporal link between shallow and deep-water deposits reflect the
interplay between external controls on accommodation and sediment
supply, autogenic processes, and local environmental processes
(Gawthorpe et al., 1994; Madof et al., 2016; Straub, 2019; Paumard
et al., 2020). In supply-dominated settings, sediment dispersal to the
basin floor can occur throughout the sea-level cycle (e.g., Carvajal and
Steel, 2006), especially in greenhouse systems where shelves may have
been relatively narrow compared to icehouse systems (Burgess et al.,
2022).

Our data analysis from the Froan Basin demonstrate that long-term
transient uplift and subsidence drove the large-scale partitioning of
sediments along the margin, whereas short-lived eustatic fluctuations,
isostasy and environmental processes controlled spatial changes in
sedimentation. During the initial phase of normal regression
(Figure 4), sediments were largely trapped locally in topsets and
proximal foresets (Figure 15), expressed by high proximal
sedimentation rates (up to 350 m/Myr) and rapid basinward thinning
of foresets during UT3. Sediment partitioning changed at the onset of
forced regression when the shelf-break trajectory fell and when there was
no accommodation landward of the advancing shoreline (UY1). Lack of
accommodation resulted in thick foresets and bottomsets, aggradation
and progradation of toe-of-slope aprons across a larger area andwith high
sedimentation rates (up to 200 m/Myr). The observed shift in sediment
partitioning is similar to previous studies (Porębski and Steel, 2003;
Johannessen and Steel, 2005), showing that basin floor fans (or toe-of-
slope aprons) can develop in front of supply-dominated shelves even with
rising shelf-break trajectories (Helland-Hansen andMartinsen, 1995), but
that those fans tend to be thinner and have shorter run-out lengths
compared to the ones developed when the trajectory is flat or falling
(Carvajal and Steel, 2006; Koo et al., 2016). As accommodation increased
during UY2 and UY3, sediments were trapped on the shelf. UY3 covers
around 3–4Myrs of deposition and the resulting sedimentation rates on
the shelf are thus low (up to 50 m/Myr), suggesting that sediment
accumulated landward of the shelf, possibly combined by an overall
lower sediment supply.

Sediment partitioning—Environmental
controls vs. autogenic processes

Within such a framework of tectonically controlled sediment
partitioning during normal regression, forced regression and
aggradation, local autogenic processes also controlled sediment
distribution along the margin. Figure 7I, section A shows that each
successive phase of clinothem progradation stopped near the shelf break
established during maximum regression of UY1. The concept of
autoretreat suggests that increasing space in front of the advancing
delta eventually will cause backstepping (Muto and Steel, 2002), but
the seismic geomorphology also shows that the process regime changed as
the delta of UY2 approached the shelf break. Northward sediment
transport by littoral currents removed parts of the sediment from the
advancing shoreline, preventing further progradation. The littoral drift
became stronger as the delta approached the shelf break (Dixon et al.,
2012), evident from the change in clinothem progradation direction near
the shelf break (Figures 7E,F). Although the point of autoretreat can be
determined by a suite of intrinsic variables (Burgess et al., 2008), we
suggest the process of sediment removal by longshore drift may have been
just as important as increasing accommodation in partitioning sediment
across and along the shelf during each phase of clinothem progradation.

Sediment partitioning—Processes regime

Figure 12 shows how the slope gradient changes along strike at the
top of UY2 from 1 to 3 degrees in the area of direct fluvial supply in the
south to as much as 7 degrees northward where the margin was wave-
dominated and where sediment was supplied by longshore drift. Here
the slope and toe-of-slope is dominated by mass wasting and local
development of small lobes in front of canyons fed by longshore drift
(Figure 7D). The toe-of-slope in the northernmost part of the study
area shows few signs of gravity deposits (Figure 7G), indicating that
most of the sediment transported by longshore drift was captured by
canyons and gullies before reaching the northernmost part of the shelf.
As documented in several other areas, the change in process regime
along strike shows that the fluvial-dominated shelf-edge environment
in Froan was more efficient in bypassing sediment to the toe-of-slope
than the wave dominated part of the systems (Dixon et al., 2012;
Cosgrove et al., 2018; Paumard et al., 2020). This along-strike change
in gradient and mechanism of sediment delivery from the shelf to the
deep-water is similar to the two modes of shelf margin development
described in Fisher et al. (2021): out-of-grade margins are typically
associated with sediment delivery through shelf-incised canyons
resulting in slope onlap and basin floor aggradation, whereas
direct-fed margins often show more unconfined sediment delivery
to the slope and basin floor causing progradation along the entire
shelf-slope system (Hadler-Jacobsen et al., 2005). In the Froan Basin
these two modes of system development occurred along strike within
the same system. This along-strike variability was facilitated by a
change in process regime in which longshore transport drove shelf
progradation northward, resulting in steepening of the slope and
initiation of canyon and gully incision capturing parts of the
littoral drift and supplying it down-slope. In the case of the Froan
Basin, along-strike variation in slope gradient is thus an intrinsic
control and not related to large-scale basin or margin configuration.
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than the wave dominated part of the systems (Dixon et al., 2012;
Cosgrove et al., 2018; Paumard et al., 2020). This along-strike change
in gradient and mechanism of sediment delivery from the shelf to the
deep-water is similar to the two modes of shelf margin development
described in Fisher et al. (2021): out-of-grade margins are typically
associated with sediment delivery through shelf-incised canyons
resulting in slope onlap and basin floor aggradation, whereas
direct-fed margins often show more unconfined sediment delivery
to the slope and basin floor causing progradation along the entire
shelf-slope system (Hadler-Jacobsen et al., 2005). In the Froan Basin
these two modes of system development occurred along strike within
the same system. This along-strike variability was facilitated by a
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initiation of canyon and gully incision capturing parts of the
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richunitinareasthatwerealreadydominatedbybasin-floorfan
deposition(VieiraandJolley,2020;Jinetal.,2022).Theexpressionof
thePETMclimatesignalisfurtherdependentonthesampling
locationalongtheroutingsystem.Thesand-dominatedPETM
successionsampledbyJinetal.(2022)wasinamedialtodistal
positionofanoldersand-richbasinfloorfansystemanditispossible
thatawellinamoredistalpositionwillcaptureamoremud-rich
PETMsignalasobservedinwell6407/8-1intheFroanBasin
(Figure14).Similarly,amoreproximalsamplinglocationalongthe
channelcomplexesandtoe-of-slopedepositsintheFroanBasinwould
likelyhaverecordedathickerandmoresand-richPETMsuccession.
Theproximal,butoff-axispositionofwell6407/12-2capturesa
relativelythick,silty,andmud-richPETMsuccession.The
integrationofseismicgeomorphologyisthereforekeyto
understandthesystem-widecontextofone-dimensionalwelldata
andtheresponseofanentiresource-to-sinksystemtorapidclimate
change.

Sedimentpartitioning—Externalcontrols

Sedimentpartitioning,stratigraphicarchitectureandthespatial-
temporallinkbetweenshallowanddeep-waterdepositsreflectthe
interplaybetweenexternalcontrolsonaccommodationandsediment
supply,autogenicprocesses,andlocalenvironmentalprocesses
(Gawthorpeetal.,1994;Madofetal.,2016;Straub,2019;Paumard
etal.,2020).Insupply-dominatedsettings,sedimentdispersaltothe
basinfloorcanoccurthroughoutthesea-levelcycle(e.g.,Carvajaland
Steel,2006),especiallyingreenhousesystemswhereshelvesmayhave
beenrelativelynarrowcomparedtoicehousesystems(Burgessetal.,
2022).

OurdataanalysisfromtheFroanBasindemonstratethatlong-term
transientupliftandsubsidencedrovethelarge-scalepartitioningof
sedimentsalongthemargin,whereasshort-livedeustaticfluctuations,
isostasyandenvironmentalprocessescontrolledspatialchangesin
sedimentation.Duringtheinitialphaseofnormalregression
(Figure4),sedimentswerelargelytrappedlocallyintopsetsand
proximalforesets(Figure15),expressedbyhighproximal
sedimentationrates(upto350m/Myr)andrapidbasinwardthinning
offoresetsduringUT3.Sedimentpartitioningchangedattheonsetof
forcedregressionwhentheshelf-breaktrajectoryfellandwhentherewas
noaccommodationlandwardoftheadvancingshoreline(UY1).Lackof
accommodationresultedinthickforesetsandbottomsets,aggradation
andprogradationoftoe-of-slopeapronsacrossalargerareaandwithhigh
sedimentationrates(upto200m/Myr).Theobservedshiftinsediment
partitioningissimilartopreviousstudies(PorębskiandSteel,2003;
JohannessenandSteel,2005),showingthatbasinfloorfans(ortoe-of-
slopeaprons)candevelopinfrontofsupply-dominatedshelvesevenwith
risingshelf-breaktrajectories(Helland-HansenandMartinsen,1995),but
thatthosefanstendtobethinnerandhaveshorterrun-outlengths
comparedtotheonesdevelopedwhenthetrajectoryisflatorfalling
(CarvajalandSteel,2006;Kooetal.,2016).Asaccommodationincreased
duringUY2andUY3,sedimentsweretrappedontheshelf.UY3covers
around3–4Myrsofdepositionandtheresultingsedimentationrateson
theshelfarethuslow(upto50m/Myr),suggestingthatsediment
accumulatedlandwardoftheshelf,possiblycombinedbyanoverall
lowersedimentsupply.

Sedimentpartitioning—Environmental
controlsvs.autogenicprocesses

Withinsuchaframeworkoftectonicallycontrolledsediment
partitioningduringnormalregression,forcedregressionand
aggradation,localautogenicprocessesalsocontrolledsediment
distributionalongthemargin.Figure7I,sectionAshowsthateach
successivephaseofclinothemprogradationstoppedneartheshelfbreak
establishedduringmaximumregressionofUY1.Theconceptof
autoretreatsuggeststhatincreasingspaceinfrontoftheadvancing
deltaeventuallywillcausebackstepping(MutoandSteel,2002),but
theseismicgeomorphologyalsoshowsthattheprocessregimechangedas
thedeltaofUY2approachedtheshelfbreak.Northwardsediment
transportbylittoralcurrentsremovedpartsofthesedimentfromthe
advancingshoreline,preventingfurtherprogradation.Thelittoraldrift
becamestrongerasthedeltaapproachedtheshelfbreak(Dixonetal.,
2012),evidentfromthechangeinclinothemprogradationdirectionnear
theshelfbreak(Figures7E,F).Althoughthepointofautoretreatcanbe
determinedbyasuiteofintrinsicvariables(Burgessetal.,2008),we
suggesttheprocessofsedimentremovalbylongshoredriftmayhavebeen
justasimportantasincreasingaccommodationinpartitioningsediment
acrossandalongtheshelfduringeachphaseofclinothemprogradation.

Sedimentpartitioning—Processesregime

Figure12showshowtheslopegradientchangesalongstrikeatthe
topofUY2from1to3degreesintheareaofdirectfluvialsupplyinthe
southtoasmuchas7degreesnorthwardwherethemarginwaswave-
dominatedandwheresedimentwassuppliedbylongshoredrift.Here
theslopeandtoe-of-slopeisdominatedbymasswastingandlocal
developmentofsmalllobesinfrontofcanyonsfedbylongshoredrift
(Figure7D).Thetoe-of-slopeinthenorthernmostpartofthestudy
areashowsfewsignsofgravitydeposits(Figure7G),indicatingthat
mostofthesedimenttransportedbylongshoredriftwascapturedby
canyonsandgulliesbeforereachingthenorthernmostpartoftheshelf.
Asdocumentedinseveralotherareas,thechangeinprocessregime
alongstrikeshowsthatthefluvial-dominatedshelf-edgeenvironment
inFroanwasmoreefficientinbypassingsedimenttothetoe-of-slope
thanthewavedominatedpartofthesystems(Dixonetal.,2012;
Cosgroveetal.,2018;Paumardetal.,2020).Thisalong-strikechange
ingradientandmechanismofsedimentdeliveryfromtheshelftothe
deep-waterissimilartothetwomodesofshelfmargindevelopment
describedinFisheretal.(2021):out-of-grademarginsaretypically
associatedwithsedimentdeliverythroughshelf-incisedcanyons
resultinginslopeonlapandbasinflooraggradation,whereas
direct-fedmarginsoftenshowmoreunconfinedsedimentdelivery
totheslopeandbasinfloorcausingprogradationalongtheentire
shelf-slopesystem(Hadler-Jacobsenetal.,2005).IntheFroanBasin
thesetwomodesofsystemdevelopmentoccurredalongstrikewithin
thesamesystem.Thisalong-strikevariabilitywasfacilitatedbya
changeinprocessregimeinwhichlongshoretransportdroveshelf
progradationnorthward,resultinginsteepeningoftheslopeand
initiationofcanyonandgullyincisioncapturingpartsofthe
littoraldriftandsupplyingitdown-slope.InthecaseoftheFroan
Basin,along-strikevariationinslopegradientisthusanintrinsic
controlandnotrelatedtolarge-scalebasinormarginconfiguration.
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Canyons as sediment conveyers during
highstand and lowstand

Submarine canyons fed by littoral drift in modern systems show
that they tend to be most active during sea-level rise or highstand,
when vigorous longshore currents develop, and that they often are
disconnected from sediment supply during lowstands (Covault
et al., 2007; Bernhardt and Schwanghart, 2021). Supply to
canyon heads during transgression and highstand conditions
may also have occurred in the Froan Basin, but in addition, the
change in clinoform progradation during deposition of UY1 and
UY2 shows that longshore transport must have been prominent
also during forced regression. Such an interpretation is backed by a
simple mass balance comparison showing that the volume of
sediment stored in the lobe in front of the northern incision in
Figure 11 is ~3.8 km3, whereas the volume missing within the
incision is only 0.008 km3 (Figure 11F). This calculation shows that
the dendritic incision itself cannot have supplied the material to the
lobe and that longshore drift must have been the main source of
sediment for the toe-of-slope lobe deposits.

The preferred model is one where sediment supplied from
longshore currents was trapped and conveyed down slope during
forced regression when dendritic incisions and incipient valleys
formed along the shelf (Figure 11). Since canyons did not extend
far across the shelf, the amount of sediment delivered by longshore
drift during transgression was likely relatively low. The key
mechanism for highstand feeding of canyons in modern systems
is the presence of deep, shelf-indented canyons that can bypass
sediment from the highstand shoreline. In the Froan Basin
UY1 canyons were largely backfilled during transgression and
UY2 canyons did not extend far across the shelf, suggesting that
these were not important sediment conveyers during highstands.

Conclusion

Integration of well and chronostratigraphic data together with high-
resolution seismic geomorphology have allowed us to investigate the
interaction between long-term tectonic uplift, short-lived PETM climate
change, and more intrinsic environmental processes in six Selandian-
Ypresian seismic units in the Froan Basin in the Norwegian Sea.

Transient uplift resulted in a relative sea-level fall of at least 300 m,
accompanied by forced regression, valley incision and the formation of
rapidly prograding shelf-edge deltas and toe-of-slope aprons. Despite
subaerial exposure and valley incision ~0.5 Myr after the PETM, deep-
water toe-of-slope aprons were deposited within 15 km from the shelf
break at maximum regression and deep-water systems did not reach the
distal Gimsan Basin. In contrast, the PETM climate event was associated
with wide bypass channels on the slope, aggradational sandy channel
complexes on the proximal basin floor, and the deposition of a mud-rich
basin floor fan in the distal part of the basin >50 km from the shelf break.
This fundamental shift in depositional style indicates that the hyperthermal
event was associated with larger and more mud-rich gravity flows at the
shelf edge, probably triggered by higher and more seasonal variable runoff
in the fluvial system. This shows that short-lived climate changes can have
greater impact on the architecture (width, thickness and run-out distance
of channels and lobes) of deep-water sedimentary systems than basinward
shift of accommodation during periods of sea-level lowstands. In contrast
to many other locations around the world where the PETM occurred

during transgression, there was no flooded shelf to buffer the climate signal
in the Froan Basin. The climate signal was therefore efficiently transferred
from the fluvial to the deep-marine part of the system.

Our analysis further shows that the morphology of incised valleys
formed at the time of maximum regression between ~55.5 and 55Ma
reflects the proximity to the sediment source. Where sediment was fed
directly to shelf-edge deltas, the slope gradient was lower and no valleys,
canyons or gullies formed. Progradation of the northern part of the shelf
was driven by longshore sediment transport. Here the slope was steeper,
resulting in the formation of erosional networks and incised valleys
which funneled longshore-fed sediment down-slope, suggesting that
incised valleys and canyons were not the main conveyor of sediment
between the terrestrial and deep-marine part of the system.

The studied shelf-slope succession in the Froan Basin is the only
example of a Paleogene wedge with well-preserved shorelines and
shelf-edge geometries along the Norwegian continental shelf. Timing
of subaerial exposure and phases of shoreline advance share many
similarities with the East Shetland Basin and Faroe-Shetland Basin,
pointing to a regional common driver for key stratigraphic events in
these basins. The Froan Basin is thus a key datapoint for
understanding the regional stratigraphic response to tectonic uplift
in the North Atlantic region.
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Canyonsassedimentconveyersduring
highstandandlowstand

Submarinecanyonsfedbylittoraldriftinmodernsystemsshow
thattheytendtobemostactiveduringsea-levelriseorhighstand,
whenvigorouslongshorecurrentsdevelop,andthattheyoftenare
disconnectedfromsedimentsupplyduringlowstands(Covault
etal.,2007;BernhardtandSchwanghart,2021).Supplyto
canyonheadsduringtransgressionandhighstandconditions
mayalsohaveoccurredintheFroanBasin,butinaddition,the
changeinclinoformprogradationduringdepositionofUY1and
UY2showsthatlongshoretransportmusthavebeenprominent
alsoduringforcedregression.Suchaninterpretationisbackedbya
simplemassbalancecomparisonshowingthatthevolumeof
sedimentstoredinthelobeinfrontofthenorthernincisionin
Figure11is~3.8km3,whereasthevolumemissingwithinthe
incisionisonly0.008km3(Figure11F).Thiscalculationshowsthat
thedendriticincisionitselfcannothavesuppliedthematerialtothe
lobeandthatlongshoredriftmusthavebeenthemainsourceof
sedimentforthetoe-of-slopelobedeposits.

Thepreferredmodelisonewheresedimentsuppliedfrom
longshorecurrentswastrappedandconveyeddownslopeduring
forcedregressionwhendendriticincisionsandincipientvalleys
formedalongtheshelf(Figure11).Sincecanyonsdidnotextend
faracrosstheshelf,theamountofsedimentdeliveredbylongshore
driftduringtransgressionwaslikelyrelativelylow.Thekey
mechanismforhighstandfeedingofcanyonsinmodernsystems
isthepresenceofdeep,shelf-indentedcanyonsthatcanbypass
sedimentfromthehighstandshoreline.IntheFroanBasin
UY1canyonswerelargelybackfilledduringtransgressionand
UY2canyonsdidnotextendfaracrosstheshelf,suggestingthat
thesewerenotimportantsedimentconveyersduringhighstands.

Conclusion

Integrationofwellandchronostratigraphicdatatogetherwithhigh-
resolutionseismicgeomorphologyhaveallowedustoinvestigatethe
interactionbetweenlong-termtectonicuplift,short-livedPETMclimate
change,andmoreintrinsicenvironmentalprocessesinsixSelandian-
YpresianseismicunitsintheFroanBasinintheNorwegianSea.

Transientupliftresultedinarelativesea-levelfallofatleast300m,
accompaniedbyforcedregression,valleyincisionandtheformationof
rapidlyprogradingshelf-edgedeltasandtoe-of-slopeaprons.Despite
subaerialexposureandvalleyincision~0.5MyrafterthePETM,deep-
watertoe-of-slopeapronsweredepositedwithin15kmfromtheshelf
breakatmaximumregressionanddeep-watersystemsdidnotreachthe
distalGimsanBasin.Incontrast,thePETMclimateeventwasassociated
withwidebypasschannelsontheslope,aggradationalsandychannel
complexesontheproximalbasinfloor,andthedepositionofamud-rich
basinfloorfaninthedistalpartofthebasin>50kmfromtheshelfbreak.
Thisfundamentalshiftindepositionalstyleindicatesthatthehyperthermal
eventwasassociatedwithlargerandmoremud-richgravityflowsatthe
shelfedge,probablytriggeredbyhigherandmoreseasonalvariablerunoff
inthefluvialsystem.Thisshowsthatshort-livedclimatechangescanhave
greaterimpactonthearchitecture(width,thicknessandrun-outdistance
ofchannelsandlobes)ofdeep-watersedimentarysystemsthanbasinward
shiftofaccommodationduringperiodsofsea-levellowstands.Incontrast
tomanyotherlocationsaroundtheworldwherethePETMoccurred

duringtransgression,therewasnofloodedshelftobuffertheclimatesignal
intheFroanBasin.Theclimatesignalwasthereforeefficientlytransferred
fromthefluvialtothedeep-marinepartofthesystem.

Ouranalysisfurthershowsthatthemorphologyofincisedvalleys
formedatthetimeofmaximumregressionbetween~55.5and55Ma
reflectstheproximitytothesedimentsource.Wheresedimentwasfed
directlytoshelf-edgedeltas,theslopegradientwaslowerandnovalleys,
canyonsorgulliesformed.Progradationofthenorthernpartoftheshelf
wasdrivenbylongshoresedimenttransport.Heretheslopewassteeper,
resultingintheformationoferosionalnetworksandincisedvalleys
whichfunneledlongshore-fedsedimentdown-slope,suggestingthat
incisedvalleysandcanyonswerenotthemainconveyorofsediment
betweentheterrestrialanddeep-marinepartofthesystem.

Thestudiedshelf-slopesuccessionintheFroanBasinistheonly
exampleofaPaleogenewedgewithwell-preservedshorelinesand
shelf-edgegeometriesalongtheNorwegiancontinentalshelf.Timing
ofsubaerialexposureandphasesofshorelineadvancesharemany
similaritieswiththeEastShetlandBasinandFaroe-ShetlandBasin,
pointingtoaregionalcommondriverforkeystratigraphiceventsin
thesebasins.TheFroanBasinisthusakeydatapointfor
understandingtheregionalstratigraphicresponsetotectonicuplift
intheNorthAtlanticregion.
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Canyons as sediment conveyers during
highstand and lowstand

Submarine canyons fed by littoral drift in modern systems show
that they tend to be most active during sea-level rise or highstand,
when vigorous longshore currents develop, and that they often are
disconnected from sediment supply during lowstands (Covault
et al., 2007; Bernhardt and Schwanghart, 2021). Supply to
canyon heads during transgression and highstand conditions
may also have occurred in the Froan Basin, but in addition, the
change in clinoform progradation during deposition of UY1 and
UY2 shows that longshore transport must have been prominent
also during forced regression. Such an interpretation is backed by a
simple mass balance comparison showing that the volume of
sediment stored in the lobe in front of the northern incision in
Figure 11 is ~3.8 km

3
, whereas the volume missing within the

incision is only 0.008 km
3
(Figure 11F). This calculation shows that

the dendritic incision itself cannot have supplied the material to the
lobe and that longshore drift must have been the main source of
sediment for the toe-of-slope lobe deposits.

The preferred model is one where sediment supplied from
longshore currents was trapped and conveyed down slope during
forced regression when dendritic incisions and incipient valleys
formed along the shelf (Figure 11). Since canyons did not extend
far across the shelf, the amount of sediment delivered by longshore
drift during transgression was likely relatively low. The key
mechanism for highstand feeding of canyons in modern systems
is the presence of deep, shelf-indented canyons that can bypass
sediment from the highstand shoreline. In the Froan Basin
UY1 canyons were largely backfilled during transgression and
UY2 canyons did not extend far across the shelf, suggesting that
these were not important sediment conveyers during highstands.

Conclusion

Integration of well and chronostratigraphic data together with high-
resolution seismic geomorphology have allowed us to investigate the
interaction between long-term tectonic uplift, short-lived PETM climate
change, and more intrinsic environmental processes in six Selandian-
Ypresian seismic units in the Froan Basin in the Norwegian Sea.

Transient uplift resulted in a relative sea-level fall of at least 300 m,
accompanied by forced regression, valley incision and the formation of
rapidly prograding shelf-edge deltas and toe-of-slope aprons. Despite
subaerial exposure and valley incision ~0.5 Myr after the PETM, deep-
water toe-of-slope aprons were deposited within 15 km from the shelf
break at maximum regression and deep-water systems did not reach the
distal Gimsan Basin. In contrast, the PETM climate event was associated
with wide bypass channels on the slope, aggradational sandy channel
complexes on the proximal basin floor, and the deposition of a mud-rich
basin floor fan in the distal part of the basin >50 km from the shelf break.
This fundamental shift in depositional style indicates that the hyperthermal
event was associated with larger and more mud-rich gravity flows at the
shelf edge, probably triggered by higher and more seasonal variable runoff
in the fluvial system. This shows that short-lived climate changes can have
greater impact on the architecture (width, thickness and run-out distance
of channels and lobes) of deep-water sedimentary systems than basinward
shift of accommodation during periods of sea-level lowstands. In contrast
to many other locations around the world where the PETM occurred

during transgression, there was no flooded shelf to buffer the climate signal
in the Froan Basin. The climate signal was therefore efficiently transferred
from the fluvial to the deep-marine part of the system.

Our analysis further shows that the morphology of incised valleys
formed at the time of maximum regression between ~55.5 and 55Ma
reflects the proximity to the sediment source. Where sediment was fed
directly to shelf-edge deltas, the slope gradient was lower and no valleys,
canyons or gullies formed. Progradation of the northern part of the shelf
was driven by longshore sediment transport. Here the slope was steeper,
resulting in the formation of erosional networks and incised valleys
which funneled longshore-fed sediment down-slope, suggesting that
incised valleys and canyons were not the main conveyor of sediment
between the terrestrial and deep-marine part of the system.

The studied shelf-slope succession in the Froan Basin is the only
example of a Paleogene wedge with well-preserved shorelines and
shelf-edge geometries along the Norwegian continental shelf. Timing
of subaerial exposure and phases of shoreline advance share many
similarities with the East Shetland Basin and Faroe-Shetland Basin,
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Canyons as sediment conveyers during
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Figure 11 is ~3.8 km

3
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3
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formed at the time of maximum regression between ~55.5 and 55Ma
reflects the proximity to the sediment source. Where sediment was fed
directly to shelf-edge deltas, the slope gradient was lower and no valleys,
canyons or gullies formed. Progradation of the northern part of the shelf
was driven by longshore sediment transport. Here the slope was steeper,
resulting in the formation of erosional networks and incised valleys
which funneled longshore-fed sediment down-slope, suggesting that
incised valleys and canyons were not the main conveyor of sediment
between the terrestrial and deep-marine part of the system.
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example of a Paleogene wedge with well-preserved shorelines and
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of subaerial exposure and phases of shoreline advance share many
similarities with the East Shetland Basin and Faroe-Shetland Basin,
pointing to a regional common driver for key stratigraphic events in
these basins. The Froan Basin is thus a key datapoint for
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Canyonsassedimentconveyersduring
highstandandlowstand

Submarinecanyonsfedbylittoraldriftinmodernsystemsshow
thattheytendtobemostactiveduringsea-levelriseorhighstand,
whenvigorouslongshorecurrentsdevelop,andthattheyoftenare
disconnectedfromsedimentsupplyduringlowstands(Covault
etal.,2007;BernhardtandSchwanghart,2021).Supplyto
canyonheadsduringtransgressionandhighstandconditions
mayalsohaveoccurredintheFroanBasin,butinaddition,the
changeinclinoformprogradationduringdepositionofUY1and
UY2showsthatlongshoretransportmusthavebeenprominent
alsoduringforcedregression.Suchaninterpretationisbackedbya
simplemassbalancecomparisonshowingthatthevolumeof
sedimentstoredinthelobeinfrontofthenorthernincisionin
Figure11is~3.8km

3
,whereasthevolumemissingwithinthe

incisionisonly0.008km
3
(Figure11F).Thiscalculationshowsthat

thedendriticincisionitselfcannothavesuppliedthematerialtothe
lobeandthatlongshoredriftmusthavebeenthemainsourceof
sedimentforthetoe-of-slopelobedeposits.

Thepreferredmodelisonewheresedimentsuppliedfrom
longshorecurrentswastrappedandconveyeddownslopeduring
forcedregressionwhendendriticincisionsandincipientvalleys
formedalongtheshelf(Figure11).Sincecanyonsdidnotextend
faracrosstheshelf,theamountofsedimentdeliveredbylongshore
driftduringtransgressionwaslikelyrelativelylow.Thekey
mechanismforhighstandfeedingofcanyonsinmodernsystems
isthepresenceofdeep,shelf-indentedcanyonsthatcanbypass
sedimentfromthehighstandshoreline.IntheFroanBasin
UY1canyonswerelargelybackfilledduringtransgressionand
UY2canyonsdidnotextendfaracrosstheshelf,suggestingthat
thesewerenotimportantsedimentconveyersduringhighstands.

Conclusion

Integrationofwellandchronostratigraphicdatatogetherwithhigh-
resolutionseismicgeomorphologyhaveallowedustoinvestigatethe
interactionbetweenlong-termtectonicuplift,short-livedPETMclimate
change,andmoreintrinsicenvironmentalprocessesinsixSelandian-
YpresianseismicunitsintheFroanBasinintheNorwegianSea.

Transientupliftresultedinarelativesea-levelfallofatleast300m,
accompaniedbyforcedregression,valleyincisionandtheformationof
rapidlyprogradingshelf-edgedeltasandtoe-of-slopeaprons.Despite
subaerialexposureandvalleyincision~0.5MyrafterthePETM,deep-
watertoe-of-slopeapronsweredepositedwithin15kmfromtheshelf
breakatmaximumregressionanddeep-watersystemsdidnotreachthe
distalGimsanBasin.Incontrast,thePETMclimateeventwasassociated
withwidebypasschannelsontheslope,aggradationalsandychannel
complexesontheproximalbasinfloor,andthedepositionofamud-rich
basinfloorfaninthedistalpartofthebasin>50kmfromtheshelfbreak.
Thisfundamentalshiftindepositionalstyleindicatesthatthehyperthermal
eventwasassociatedwithlargerandmoremud-richgravityflowsatthe
shelfedge,probablytriggeredbyhigherandmoreseasonalvariablerunoff
inthefluvialsystem.Thisshowsthatshort-livedclimatechangescanhave
greaterimpactonthearchitecture(width,thicknessandrun-outdistance
ofchannelsandlobes)ofdeep-watersedimentarysystemsthanbasinward
shiftofaccommodationduringperiodsofsea-levellowstands.Incontrast
tomanyotherlocationsaroundtheworldwherethePETMoccurred

duringtransgression,therewasnofloodedshelftobuffertheclimatesignal
intheFroanBasin.Theclimatesignalwasthereforeefficientlytransferred
fromthefluvialtothedeep-marinepartofthesystem.

Ouranalysisfurthershowsthatthemorphologyofincisedvalleys
formedatthetimeofmaximumregressionbetween~55.5and55Ma
reflectstheproximitytothesedimentsource.Wheresedimentwasfed
directlytoshelf-edgedeltas,theslopegradientwaslowerandnovalleys,
canyonsorgulliesformed.Progradationofthenorthernpartoftheshelf
wasdrivenbylongshoresedimenttransport.Heretheslopewassteeper,
resultingintheformationoferosionalnetworksandincisedvalleys
whichfunneledlongshore-fedsedimentdown-slope,suggestingthat
incisedvalleysandcanyonswerenotthemainconveyorofsediment
betweentheterrestrialanddeep-marinepartofthesystem.

Thestudiedshelf-slopesuccessionintheFroanBasinistheonly
exampleofaPaleogenewedgewithwell-preservedshorelinesand
shelf-edgegeometriesalongtheNorwegiancontinentalshelf.Timing
ofsubaerialexposureandphasesofshorelineadvancesharemany
similaritieswiththeEastShetlandBasinandFaroe-ShetlandBasin,
pointingtoaregionalcommondriverforkeystratigraphiceventsin
thesebasins.TheFroanBasinisthusakeydatapointfor
understandingtheregionalstratigraphicresponsetotectonicuplift
intheNorthAtlanticregion.
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withwidebypasschannelsontheslope,aggradationalsandychannel
complexesontheproximalbasinfloor,andthedepositionofamud-rich
basinfloorfaninthedistalpartofthebasin>50kmfromtheshelfbreak.
Thisfundamentalshiftindepositionalstyleindicatesthatthehyperthermal
eventwasassociatedwithlargerandmoremud-richgravityflowsatthe
shelfedge,probablytriggeredbyhigherandmoreseasonalvariablerunoff
inthefluvialsystem.Thisshowsthatshort-livedclimatechangescanhave
greaterimpactonthearchitecture(width,thicknessandrun-outdistance
ofchannelsandlobes)ofdeep-watersedimentarysystemsthanbasinward
shiftofaccommodationduringperiodsofsea-levellowstands.Incontrast
tomanyotherlocationsaroundtheworldwherethePETMoccurred

duringtransgression,therewasnofloodedshelftobuffertheclimatesignal
intheFroanBasin.Theclimatesignalwasthereforeefficientlytransferred
fromthefluvialtothedeep-marinepartofthesystem.

Ouranalysisfurthershowsthatthemorphologyofincisedvalleys
formedatthetimeofmaximumregressionbetween~55.5and55Ma
reflectstheproximitytothesedimentsource.Wheresedimentwasfed
directlytoshelf-edgedeltas,theslopegradientwaslowerandnovalleys,
canyonsorgulliesformed.Progradationofthenorthernpartoftheshelf
wasdrivenbylongshoresedimenttransport.Heretheslopewassteeper,
resultingintheformationoferosionalnetworksandincisedvalleys
whichfunneledlongshore-fedsedimentdown-slope,suggestingthat
incisedvalleysandcanyonswerenotthemainconveyorofsediment
betweentheterrestrialanddeep-marinepartofthesystem.

Thestudiedshelf-slopesuccessionintheFroanBasinistheonly
exampleofaPaleogenewedgewithwell-preservedshorelinesand
shelf-edgegeometriesalongtheNorwegiancontinentalshelf.Timing
ofsubaerialexposureandphasesofshorelineadvancesharemany
similaritieswiththeEastShetlandBasinandFaroe-ShetlandBasin,
pointingtoaregionalcommondriverforkeystratigraphiceventsin
thesebasins.TheFroanBasinisthusakeydatapointfor
understandingtheregionalstratigraphicresponsetotectonicuplift
intheNorthAtlanticregion.
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